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STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

C o m m it t e e  o n  B a n k i n g  a n d  C u r r e n c y ,
H o u s e  o f  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s , 

Monday, December 18, 1922.
The committee met at 10.30 o’clock a. m.. Hon. Porter H. Dale presiding.
M r. D a le . Gentlemen, i f  there is no objection to beginning before we get a 

quorum, the committee w ill come to order.
The committee has met this morning to take up for consideration H. It 

11788, and there are several well-known men. men o f reputation, political 
economists, who would like to have the committee hear them this mornins: 
Two o f them are in a hurry to get away, ano i f  agreeable to the committee 
and to Dr. Irving Fisher, professor of Yale University, we w ill listen to him 
first. Doctor Fisher, you may proceed.

(The bill referred to, fo llow s:)

[H . R. 11788, Sixty-seventh Congress, second session.]

A  B IL L  To stabilize the purchasing power of money.

Be it  enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives of the United 
States o f America in  Congress assembled,

REPLACEMENT OF UNSTABLE BY STABLE DOLLAR.

That at three o’clock eastern time in the morning of January 8, 1924, the 
gold dollar o f the United States shall cease to be a constant quantity o f 
gold o f variable purchasing power, and thereafter shall be a variable quantity 
o f standard gold bullion o f approximately constant computed purchasing power.

Said quanity o f standard gold bullion, constituting a gold dollar at any given 
time, shall be ascertained and fixed from time to time by the computation and 
use o f index numbers o f wholesale prices as hereinafter set fo rth : Provided, 
That the gold dollar shall remain twenty-five and eight-tenths grains o f stand
ard gold until some other quantity is fixed under this act.

COMPUTATION OF INDEX NUMBER AND IT8 DEVIATION FROM PAR.

Sec. 2. That for the purpose o f computing approximately the fluctations o f 
various wholesale prices in the United States after three antemeridian, eastern 
time, January 8, 1924, and o f computing index numbers such as will approxi
mately measure the average o f such fluctuations, and o f computing therefrom 
the approximate fluctuations in the purchasing power o f gold, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, hereinafter referred to as the Computing Bureau, shall pro
ceed as follows:

(a )  From the list o f commodities and the quantities thereof marketed at 
wholesale in the United States the Computing Bureau shall from its data, 
immediately after the pasage o f this act, make up a list o f selected commodities 
comprising about one hundred commodities (not less than seventy-five nor more 
than one hundred and twenty-five) deemed by it to be the most suitable (as to 
importance and otherwise) to be used for computing the said index number.

(b ) Immediately after January 1, 1924. the Computing Bureau shall com
pute, from the best accessible data, the average price o f each o f these commodi
ties fo r  the year 1923.

(c )  From the several average prices computed and quantities listed for 1923 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics the Computing Bureau shall compute an ideal
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2 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

composite “  goods dollar ” for reference purposes consisting o f such quantities 
o f the several selected commodities, proportional to the quantities so listed by 
the Bureau o f Labor Statistics, that their aggregate value, at the average prices 
so computed for 1923, shall equal 100 cents.

(d ) From average wholesale prices computed from price quotations taken on 
the first Wednesday (or, i f  that day be a holiday, the next business day) o f the 
months o f January, March, May, July, September, and November of 1924 and 
each year thereafter, the Computing Bureau shall speedily compute the value, 
In cents, of (he composite “  goods dollar,”  and such value in cents shall be the 
index number o f prices for that date.

(e )  The Computing Bureau shall compute the deviation from par o f such 
index number by subtracting 100 cents from said index number. Thus, i f  the 
Index number Is $1.01, the deviation is 1 cent or 1 per centum above par, and i f  
the index number is $0.98, the deviation Is 2 cents or 2 per centum below par.

TRANSMISSION THEREOF TO BUREAU OF THE MINT.

Sec. 3. That the index number, deviation percentage, and all the data from 
which they are computed shall (unless delayed by unavoidable causes) be 
transmuted by the Computing Bureau to the Bureau of the Mint within one 
week from the day to which the data relate.

CALCULATION OF THE CORRECTION OF THE DOLLAR’S WEIGHT.

Sec. 4. That the Bureau o f the Mint, upon receipt from the Computing Bureau 
o f such percentage deviation, shall forthwith calculate a percentage correction 
or adjustment to be added to, or subtracted from, the then weight o f the dollar. 
Said adjustment (provided it shall never exceed the “ brassage”  charge o f 1 
per centum described below) shall be equal to the percentage deviation.

PROCLAMATION THEREOF.

Sec. 5. That the Bureau o f the Mint shall then forthwith give public notice 
that, on and after the day next following such notice, and until changed by 
further like notice under this act, the number o f grains o f standard gold so 
computed shall constitute the gold dollar o f the United States; and thereupon 
the number o f grains of standard gold in the gold dollar o f the United States 
shall be fixed as prescribed in such notice.

UNRESTRICTED ISSUE OF CERTIFICATES FOR GOLD (FREE COINAGE).

Sec. 6. That after January 7, 1924, the Bureau o f the Mint shall receive, 
sub ject to a “  brassage charee ”  o f 1 per centum and subject to such condi
tions and limitations as are now provided by law touching the receipt of gold 
bullion to be coined, all gold bullion offered to it, and shall pay for the same 
with “ gold bullion dollar certificates ” described hereinafter at the rate o f $1 
for the number o f grains o f standard gold in the dollar as then last fixed by 
or under this act and (as to any balance less than $100) in lawful money.

UNRESTRICTED REDEMPTION OF CERTIFICATES IN  GOLD.

Sec. 7. That after January 7, 1924, the Mint Bureau shall receive all gold 
bullion dollar certificates tendered to it and shall forthwith pay for the same, 
dollar for dollar, in standard gold bars at the rate o f $1 for the number o f 
grains o f standard gold in the gold dollar o f the United States (as fixed by 
or under this act for the time o f such receipt) and (as to any balance less 
than five ounces of standard gold) in lawful money.

' '__ •** 7 ' . t *>i 1‘ • j ■ u i i
DETAILS— CONVERSION OF COIN INTO BULLION.

Sec. 8. That after the passage o f this act no gold coin shall be struck bv 
the United States. The Secretary o f the Treasury shall provide, by rules 
and regulations to be issued within three months after the passage o f this act, 
fo r  the conversion before January 7, 1924, o f gold coin o f the United States 
owned or acquired by the United States into bars o f standard gold, each 
containing not less than five ounces, and for like prompt conversion o f  all 
like gold coin thereafter acquired by the United States.
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STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY. 3

TO FACILITATE THE WITHDRAWAL OF GOLD COIN FROM CIRCULATION INTO THE  
TREASURY THROUGH THE FEDERAL RESERVE AND NATIONAL BANKS.

Provided, That the United States, under such rules and regulations as the 
said Secretary may prescribe, shall receive all standard gold coin o f the 
United States offered to it and pay for the same in lawful money at the 
rate o f $10.01 of lawful money for every $10 o f standard gold coin so offerod 
from the date o f this act to January 7, 1924, inclusive, and at the rate of $1 
for every dollar o f standard gold coin offered to it thereafter. Such payment 
shall be made in the gold bullion dollar certificates herein authorized and 
(as to any balance less than $100) in lawful money.

CONVERSION OF OLD CERTIFICATES INTO NEW.

S ec . 9. That within three months after the passage o f this act the prepara
tion, issue, and paying out by the United States o f present gold coin certificates 
shall cease. For all gold coin certificates then owned or thereafter acquired by 
the United States there shall be substituted, dollar for dollar, gold bullion dollar 
certificates certifying “  that the United States o f America w ill pay the bearer 
on demand $100 in standard gold bars o f not less than five ounces each and 
any smaller balance in any lawful money.”  Upon such substitution such 
gold coin certificates shall be destroyed.

TO ACCELERATE SAID CORRECTION AT THE START, ESPECIALLY THROUGH THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE AND NATIONAL BANKS.

Provided, That the United States, under rules and regulations to be pre
scribed by the Secretary o f the Treasury, shall receive all gold coin certificates 
offered to it and pay for the same in lawful money at the rate of $10.01 of 
law ful money for every $10 of gold certificates so offered frcm the date when 
their issue ceases to January 7, 1924, inclusive, and at the rate o f $1 o f lawful 
money for every dollar o f such certificates so offered after January 7, 1924.

GOVERNMENT GOLD RESERVE AND SURPLUS.

S ec . 10. That the Secretary o f the Treasury shall divide all the gold against 
which gold coin certificates and gold bullion dollar certificates are outstanding 
at three o’clock antemeridian January 8, 1924, into two parts, one part to be 
known as the reserve against outstanding gold bullion dollar certificates and 
equal to 50 per centum o f the value o f the gold certificates then outstanding 
and the remaining part to be known as the surplus in excess o f said reserve.

This remainder or “  surplus ”  shall be forthwith transferred to the general 
fund o f the Treasury as the initial profits o f the new system.

The “ reserve” shall be maintained daily as nearly as possible at 50 per 
centum of the gold bullion dollar certificates outstanding* from time to time.

I f  on any date the reserve falls short o f 50 per centum it is to be restored by 
withdrawing from circulation and canceling gold bullion dollar certificates.

I f  on any date the reserve exceeds said 50 per centum it is to be restored by 
issuing and putting into circulation the requisite number o f new gold bullion 
dollar certificates.

The Secretary o f the Treasury is authorized to make said withdrawals of 
certificates from circulation by withdrawing from the Government deposits in 
national banks and to issue certificates and place them in circulation by adding 
to those deposits.

CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FOR BANK RESERVES.

Sec. 11. That all provisions o f existing banking laws o f the United States 
regulating the holding o f gold reserves, including reserves o f any Federal re
serve bank, national bank, or other bank, shall be deemed to be satisfied by 
such holding of gold bullion dollar certificates.

LEGAL TENDER.

Sec. 12. (a )  That gold coin o f the United States shall not be a legal tender 
in payment o f debts falling due after January 7, 1924.

(b ) That all debts, public and private, fa lling due after January 7, 1924, 
including debts theretofore created and expressed in dollars o f “  gold coin of
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4 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

the present standard o f weight and fineness,”  or expressed in words of like 
import, shall be payable in standard gold bars at the rate in grains per dollar 
fixed by or under this act for the time when each debt falls due, and the 
balance, i f  any, less than five ounces, in lawful money. Such standard bars 
shall be lawful money and a legal tender for this purpose.

PUBLICITY.

Sec. 13. That the computing bureau shall, as promptly as 'possible, make 
public in suitable public documents all the pertinent facts and figures con
cerning the calculation o f the index number and its percentage deviation from 
par, including the market quotations for the constituent commodities. The 
mint bureau shall likewise make public its findings as to the adjustment of the 
dollar’s weight.

FINANCING THE ADMINISTRATION OF THIS ACT.

Sec. 14. Tliat a sum equal to the initial profit as defined in section 10, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and is made 
available until expended as the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct for all 
expenses necessary for the administration of this act; and the Secretary of 
the Treasury is authorized to use the receipts from time to time from the 
“  brassage charge,” as defined in section 6, for the same purpose.

FUTURE REVISIONS OF INDEX NUMBERS.

Sec. 15. That immediately after the data o f the census o f 1920, and other 
subsequent censuses, reespectively. are available, the computing bureau, from 
such data and the best other available data, shall revise the list of selected 
commodities and designate a revised composite “  goods dollar ” by the same 
method as hereinbefore described and such that, at the moment o f revision, the 
value o f the new or revised “  goods dollar ”  shall be equal to that of the old.

p e n a l  cod e  a m e n d m e n t .

Sec. 16. That section 147 o f the Penal Code approved March 4. 1909, defining 
“  obligation or other security o f the United States,”  is hereby amended to 
include the gold bullion dollar certificates hereby authorized.

REPEAL OF FORMER ACTS.

Sec. 17. That all acts and parts o f acts inconsistent with this act are hereby 
repealed.

STATEM ENT OF DR. IR V IN G  FISHER, PROFESSOR OF PO LIT IC AL  
ECONOMY, Y A L E  U N IV E R S IT Y .

Professor F ish e r . Mr. Chairman and gentlemen o f the committee, I  think the 
last time I  was here before the Committee on Banking and Currency was at 
the time the Federal reserve act was under consideration. I  remember at that 
time there was a great lack o f enthusiasm, not only in the committee but in 
the country, as to that act, one o f the few  acts which has been passed in this 
country without the pressure of popular support; and yet i f  it had not been 
for the passage o f that act we should not have been able to finance the war 
without going on a paper basis. It  has also saved us from panic at least twice.

This bill for stabilizing the dollar is similar in several respects. There is not 
a strong popular pressure on Congress to have It passed, although there is a 
great deal more support for it. as you w ill find as we proceed, than is ordinarily 
realized by those who have not yet kept pace with it as I  have; and the object of 
this bill is somewhat similar to that o f the Federal reserve act. in fact you 
might say it is supplementary to it.

The Federal reserve act has stopped panics, but it has not stopped crises, 
and in order that the job shall be finished something should be done to stop 
crises. W e have been in the last 18 months through the severest crisis probably—  
certainly one o f the severest crises— that the United States has ever passed 
through. That would have been avoided i f  we had had a stable dollar, and as 
I  shall try to show, these business cycles which pass through periods o f crisis.
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STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY. 5

depression, liquidation, recovery, and so on are at bottom chiefly changes 
in the purchasing power o f the dollar. That is the essential element in the cycle, 
which is partly cause and partly effect, but i f  it can be eliminated you can 
almost entirely eliminate the cycle itself. I f  you stabilize the dollar you sta
bilize business.

I  cited the fact that there was no general realization when the Federal reserve 
act was passed o f its necessity. Even i f  we had known the war was coming, 
probably there would have been little  such realization, and yet it was passed 
because the committee and Congress took the statesmanlike view they did and 
not the politician’s view o f the situation. I  hope the same w ill be true in the 
case o f this bill.

The great difficulty in getting strong popular support for a bill o f this sort 
is similar to the difficulty in getting support for the Federal reserve bill. I t  
seems technical; the average man rather shirks trying to understand it.

And the fact is that it is the most difficult thing in the world for the popular 
mind to understand that the -dollar is unstable. W e in this country probably 
come nearer understanding that than in any country. You may be surprised 
to hear me say that, because almost all you hear o f unstable money is as to the 
unstable money o f Europe. And yet even as to the unstable money o f Europe, 
the realization o f it in Europe is very slight indeed; in fact, we in America 
understand that the mark has fallen a great deal better than the people in 
Germany understand it. We understand that the ruble has fallen far better 
than the average Russian understands it. A year ago I  was in Germany and 
I  took special pains to find out to what extent the average man and woman in 
Germany realized that the mark had changed. I  had found that in England 
and in France there was practically no realization among the ordinary rank 
and file o f the population that there was any depreciation o f the pound sterling 
or the franc, but I  had assumed— because the mark had changed so much more 
than the pound sterling, or even the franc, and because there is so widespread an 
educational system— that in Germany it would be common knowledge that the 
mark had fallen and that the reason for it was understood.

But before I  went to Germany I  had been told by Lord D ’Abernon— who, by 
the way, is one o f the few  men in England and in the world who thoroughly 
understand this problem and the necessity o f stabilizing money, and who had 
recommended it in Parliament, and who is now the British ambassador to Ger
many— told me in several conferences I  had with him in London that when I  
went to Berlin I  would find that neither the people nor the officials understood 
what was going on as to the depreciation of the mark and the effect o f the 
issue o f paper money on that depreciation. I  said, “ That seems to me in
credible.”  “  Well,”  lie said, “  you w ill test it,”  and so I  did. W ith another 
American economist, Professor Roman, formerly o f Syracuse University, I  
catechised 25 average German men and women, excluding, o f course, the 
professional economists who have been studying it there just as they have here, 
and addressing merely the strangers as I  met them, o f all classes, in the streets, 
in the shops. I  found that, out o f those 25, only two had the slightest inkling 
that there had been any change in the mark or as to why there had been any 
change in the mark. One o f those was a German-American who had under
stood it before he came to Germany, and the other was an accountant. The 
remaining 23 had not the slightest conception o f it.

I  think this is the most important fact that I  brought back from Europe. I  
published three articles on monetary conditions in Europe, which I  went over 
to study. My colleague at Yale, Professor Adams, the tax expert, after read
ing those articles, said that that was the one new point that he found in those 
articles, and I  think it should be recorded as a fact in your minds that the 
average man in Europe does not realize that his own money has fallen or 
changed.

To illustrate this ignorance I  w ill cite the case o f a woman who kept a shop 
in one o f the suburbs o f Berlin where Professor Roman and I  bought a number 
o f gentlemen’s furnishing goods. A fter  we had finished our purchases we spent 
about an hour and a half talking with that woman. W e found these goods in 
terms o f our own money very cheap, but in terms o f marks, o f course, they 
were very dear as compared to what the prices had been before the war. We 
did not ask why they were so cheap, because she would not have understood 
what w e were driving at, but we asked why they were so dear. W e said, 
“ Why do you have to charge so much for these articles?” “ W ell,”  she said, 
“ it  is terrible. I  don’t really understand why things are so high, and they 
are going up all the time. But I am not a profiteer. I t  is not my fault.”  I
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6 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

said I  did not suppose it was. She said, “  For instance, that shirt by the 
way, it is the one I  have on— “ I  have sold you for the same price which I  
will have to pay to replace it, but I have made a profit on it, because I  bought 
it for less.”  O f course, she was really deluded. The fa ll o f the mark was 
what had really happened and she was not getting back as much as she paid 
for it in actual cost.

“ Well,”  I  said, “ why do prices still go up? You used to think it was the 
blockade, when the Allies were blockading Germany.”  She said, “  Y es ; we 
used to think it was the blockade.” “  But,”  I  said, “  prices have gone up faster 
after the blockade than before.”  She said, “ Y es ; that was very true.”  Then 
I  said, “  What is the reason? ”  And she began to cast about and she gave very 
much the same reasons as have been given in this country to explain what 
they call the high cost o f living (in my book on stabilizing the dollar I  have 
enumerated over 40 such alleged explanations of why the cost of living is high).
“  In the first place,”  she said, “  W e have to pay so much for wages.”

I  knew that that was not the correct explanation i f  for no other reason than 
because Kuszynski, who is the best statistician in Berlin on this subject, had 
given me data which showed that the wages at that time in Germany had 
only risen tenfold in marks, as compared to what they were before the war, 
while the prices o f what the wage earner bought had risen twenty-five times and 
the wholesale prices had risen thirty-five times. So you could scarcely explain 
a twenty-five fold or a thirty-five fold rise in prices by a tenfold rise in wages. 
But I  did not argue with the woman, because we wanted to play the r61e o f 
the ignorant foreigner who was merely trying to get information; so I  said, 
“ What else?”  “ Well,”  she said, “ freight rates. W e have to pay more for 
freight.”  O f course, we know that freight rates go up even more slowly than 
wages, so that was a false explanation. Then she went on giving one thing 
after another at random, evidently not being herself satisfied that there was 
much in it.

Finally, after at least an hour o f questioning, she incidentally mentioned the 
fact that the Government was very inefficient and extravagant, and then we 
thought perhaps she was getting to the point. W e said. “ W hat about i t ? ”  
“  Well,”  she said, “  they don’t seem to mind how much they spend, whether 
they have got it in hand or not. W e have to make both ends meet.”  Then 
I  thought she had in mind the real point; but, as she said nothing further, 
I  said, “  What does the Government do when it doesn’t make both ends meet? ”  
She shrugged her shoulders and said, “  I  don’t know exactly. They get along 
somehow.”  I  said— I  thought it was better to ask a direct question after all 
this time— “ Don’t the Government make up the deficit and pay such bills as 
It can’t pay out o f taxes simply by printing more paper money and putting it 
into circulation?”  She looked at me rather blankly and said, “ Yes, I  suppose 
so. Why shouldn’t they?”  “ Well,”  I  said, “ Don’t you suppose that putting 
so much paper money into circulation would have the tendency to make prices 
rise? ”  She looked even more amazed and said, “  Why, no. Why should it? ”

Now, this woman had been the victim o f the rise in prices or falling purchas
ing power o f the mark for eight years, and had not yet waked up to what was 
happening.

I  have no doubt the same thing is true in Russia. When we live In a money 
atmosphere we do not appreciate it, just as we fa il to see the physical atmosphere 
because we look right through it, we live and move and have our being in it. 
W e can see the change in somebody else’s money fa r  better than we can see 
the change in our own. So, as I  say, every schoolboy in this country knows 
that the mark has fallen, and he knows the reason for the falling o f the mark, 
namely, paper inflation. But in Germany they know neither o f those two 
things; on the contrary, what they think is that the mark has stayed the same 
but the prices have risen for all these various reasons and that the dollar has 
risen, and they demand o f us why we charge so much for our dollar!

There is an English banker who wrote a book on the value o f money, Sir 
David Barber, one o f the men who introduced the “ gold-exchange standard** 
into India, which, when it was introduced, was Just as much a novelty as this 
proposal that you have before you is or appears to be to-day. He describes the 
conversation between a British merchant and a Hindu merchant in the course 
o f which— this was in the eighties or nineties, when prices were fa lling in 
gold-standard countries and rising in silver-standard countries— the British 
merchant said to the Hindu merchant: “  Isn’t it strange how much the rupee 
has fa llen?”  And the Hindu merchant looked at him in surprise, and said: 
“ I  hare my agents all over India, and I  do not recall any of them having
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STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY. 7

mentioned the fa ll of the rupee. That is news to me.”  And then he caught 
himself and said, “ But I  do remember that they spoke about the rise in the 
pound sterling. Perhaps that is what you are thinking about.”  In other words, 
the Hindu would always think o f this change as a rise in England’s money and 
the Englishman would think o f it as a fa ll in Indian money. You see, we are 
in the position o f the aviator in an airplane— we are riding on the dollar, so 
to speak— and the aviators tell us that as they go up the earth seems to be 
sinking away from them, and once they come down the earth seems to be 
coming up.

The point I  am driving at is this: That just as the Germans do not appre
ciate that their own money changes in value, so we Americans are universally 
blind to the fact that our American money changes; but it is a fact, neverthe
less. and one that we have got to wake up to i f  we are going to correct the 
evils which come out o f that fact.

Now, what are the facts? W e have a method to-day o f measuring money, 
which is only about one generation o ld ; in fact, it has come into general use 
only in recent years, and I  might say that I  believe it is because we formerly 
lacked an instrument for measuring money that we have only recently begun 
to appreciate that money does change.

A fter the Napoleonic wars people were puzzled by the high price o f bullion, 
and parliament put a parliamentary committee to work to find out what this 
high price o f bullion meant. The “  Bullion Report ”  o f this committee is a 
standard to-day and is the chief addition to the knowledge on money that came 
as a consequence o f the Napoleonic wars. This Bullion Report informs us 
that the apparent rise in the price o f gold really meant a fa ll in the value o f  
paper. But now after this war we can go a step further, because we have this 
instrument for measuring money. At that time the only measurement was that 
o f paper in gold, or o f gold in paper, and all the Bullion Report amounted to 
was telling us that gold was a better standard Jhan paper; that it was more 
nearly correct to say that gold remains the same and that paper changed than 
it was to say, as most people thought, that paper remained the same and gold 
changed. But now we know that both gold and paper change, and. as a matter 
o f fact, as we look back on that period o f the Napoleonic wars, we know a great 
deal more about the changes in money than those who wrote the Bullion Report, 
for they had no knowledge o f any exact method o f measuring th:s change.

As I  say, we now haVe exact method or instrument for measuring this 
change, in what is called the index number.

An index number o f prices is a figure which shows the average percentage 
rise or fa ll o f the prices o f various commodities. I f  we find that, last month, 
sugar has risen 4 per cent and wheat has risen 10 per cent, then, on the average, 
the two have risen 7 per cent, 7 being halfway between 4 and 10. So we say 
the index number is 107 for those two commodities on the basis o f last month 
being considered 100 per cent.

Mr. D a le .  Doctor Fisher, do you object to being questioned as you proceed?
Doctor F ish e s . I  am in the hands o f the committee. I  think it  may be 

better for me to finish my statement and then be asked questions, unless the 
questions are specifically on the points as I  go along.

Mr. D a le .  That was what occurred to me right there.
Doctor F ish e r . It  w ill not bother me, i f  that is the best w ay  for the committee 

to get the information. ,
Mr. D a le .  I f  you prefer, we w ill not question you until you get through with  

the statement.
Mr. G oldsborough . Mr. Chairman. I  had a talk with Doctor Fisher before the 

meeting, and he would prefer to finish his statement first.
Mr. D a le .  Then let us have it understood that he w ill not be interrupted 

until he fin;shes his statement. You may proceed. Doctor.
Doctor F ish e r . I f  it is worth while to go into further explanations in regard 

to index numbers, I  shall be very glad to do that.
M r. D a le .  No. That is not what I  had in mind.
Doctor F ish e r . N ow , the United States Bureau o f Labor Statistics has an 

index number based not on two commodities but on 404 commodities. The rise 
or fa ll o f  each price— the price o f each o f these 404 commodities is recorded, 
and the whole 404 are then averaged. They are averaged with due regard to 
their relative importance, some commodities being considered as much as ten 
times or more as important as another commodity.

Take, again, the example o f wheat and sugqr: Sugar has gone up 4 per cent 
and wheat 10. Then, I  said on the average they had gone up 7; but i f  you
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8 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

consider sugar twice as important as wheat, we average the two by taking 
sugar twice. That is, we average not simply the figures 4 and 10 but the 
three figures 4, 4, and 10. the average o f which is 6; so that the index number 
in that case would be 106 instead o f 107. Or, the other way around, i f  wheat 
is regarded twice as important as sugar, we count 10 twice and take the 
average o f 4, 10, and 10. The average in that case is 8, and the index number 
is 108. So you get slightly different results, according to what weight you give 
to sugar and wheat. You get the index number 107 i f  you count them equally 
important, 106 i f  you count sugar twice as important as wheat, and 108 i f  
you count wheat twice as important as sugar. But all these three figures, 106, 
107, and 108, are close together; so that, in general, it doesn’t make much 
difference how you do the weighting. But the United States Bureau o f Labor 
Statistics does, as a matter o f fact, make the weighting with very great care.

I t  used to be thought that the index number was o f doubtful value, but 
that impression has gradually disappeared; and in my book on “  The Making of 
Index Numbers,”  which w ill be out to-morrow. I  think I  have shown that an 
Index number when properly made is o f extraordinary value and accuracy; 
that i f  the samples are well chosen and the number o f commodities is suffi
ciently great— anywhere from 50 up— the index number is usually correct, 
within 1 per cent

Now, by means o f an index number we can measure the changes in the 
level o f prices from time to time, and thereby measure the reciprocal change 
in the purchasing power o f money; for it evidently is the same thing to say 
that prices have doubled as a consequence o f the war, as to say that the pur
chasing power o f the dollar has been cut in two. When price levels go up the 
dollar goes down, and when price levels go down the dollar goes up. I t  is 
relatively all the same, whether we express it one way or the other; but in 
more absolute measurement it is much more correct, as I  think will be admitted 
as we go on, to say that the dollar changes than to say that the level o f prices 
changes. We are all subject to the illusion o f the German woman I  referred to.

Now. i f  we take the index numbers we find that the English index numbers 
have been pushed back as far as 1782. Taking those English index numbers 
o f Jevons, we find that in England prices doubled between 1789, which was 
a low point, and 1809, and between 1809 and 1849 prices were cut in two; 
in fact, they fell a little more than that.

Between 1849 and 1873, prices increased 50 per cent. Between 1873 and 
1896 prices fell in England about 30 per cent. Between 1896 and 1914, the date 
o f the outbreak o f the war, prices rose in England about 35 per cent. Between 
1914 and May. 1920. prices rose in England— I  have forgotten the exact figure— 
about three fold. Then they fell back in a year about 45 per cent.

I f  we tell it in terms o f dollars, we may go through the same history and 
say just the opposite, that between 1789 and 1809 the dollar, or rather the 
pound sterling, was cut in tw o ; between 1809 and 1849 it doubled, and m ore; 
between 1849 and 1873 it was reduced to two-thirds o f what it had been; be
tween 1873 and 1896 it appreciated about 25 per cent, and between 1896 and 
1914 it depreciated, and depreciated still more rapidly during the war. and then 
suddenly appreciated nearly 50 per cent since the war. In this country we had 
a very similar experience, even more pronounced, and I  have here— I  just 
happened to come across it when I  was leaving New England— a little graphic 
statement o f the change in the dollar gotten up by a New Yofrk engineer, Mr. 
Elms, where he shows the dollar beginning with 1896. and how it has had part 
o f its value cut out o f it until, in March, 1920, when it was about the smallest, 
It was only 26 per cent o f its value In 1896.

Now, when we have such a dollar as we now have, one which instead o f 
being stable is constantly changing, and changes sometimes, as in that diagram 
there, between 1896 and 1920, practically fourfold, we have a pretty serious 
situation and it Is rather remarkable that people do not yet realize it. They 
are oblivious only because o f the consideration that I  have already mentioned, 
that we think in terms o f money, and that therefore money is the last thing 
we really think of.

Many people are quite w illing to admit that an index number truly meas
ures price levels, and, therefore, truly measures the purchasing power o f the 
dollar, but they would refuse to admit the correctness o f such a diagram as 
that, because they would still want to have it proved to them that it  was not 
the scarcity o f goods that made prices rise hut that it was something relating
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STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY. 9

to  money. So we come to the question o f what is really the cause o f these 
changes.

Looking at Germany across the water, seeing more clearly than they do who 
are in the midst o f what has happened to the mark, we all admit that it 
was inflation that was primarily responsible for the change in the mark. W e 
frould not deny that the destruction o f the war had its effect and that there 
was a real scarcity of goods in Germany, which scarcity, to a certain extent, 
would explain these high prices in Germany, but we would all admit that the 
great factor was monetary inflation. That is still truer in Russia. They aL 
admit this, even though Russia is still more lacking in goods— to the starvation 
point* What I want to impress upon you is that that is universally the truth, 
that the changes in the purchasing power of money are universally or almost 
universally due, for the most part, to changes in money and not to changes in 
goods.

Theoretically when prices have risen as they have during the war either 
might be true. Either the rise in prices might be due to the scarcity o f goods 
or it might be due to the superabundance o f money, but as a matter of actual his
torical fact it is, so far as I know, universally true— certainly true in all the 
instances where I  have made any study o f it, and I  have been studying this 
problem now for 20 years— that it is the change in the money that makes the 
changes in the value o f the money, and not changes in the goods.

There are a good many ways o f showing this. F ii’st take the probability 
argument. As I  have said, we do not see our own money very clearly because 
we are in it, but i f  a man from Mars or from Europe should come to us without 
knowing about our money and should be asked whether these changes in 
price levels that I have described were more likely to be due to the co
incidence o f a large number of scarcities in the goods available or to be 
due to the one cause of superabundance o f money he, without knowing 
anything about the statistics o f the case, without having studied our bank
ing statistics or our money statistics or our production statistics, would 
say something like th is : “  Well, not knowing anything about it, it might 
be due to either, but I  should think it was a great deal more likely that 
it  was due to a single money change than that it was due to a mul
tiplicity o f coincident changes in commodities.”  I f  I  should throw 100 coins 
up into the air and they all came down “ heads”  and you were asked to 
te ll me whether you thought it was more likely that that was due to the fact 
that there just happened to be 100 coincidences or that the coins were loaded 
o r had both sides marked “  heads ”  or some common cause, you would imme
diately say, “  Well, there is nothing intrinsically impossible that the coins 
should all come up heads at once, but it is unlikely.”  In logic it is a universal 
rule that you accept a Pimple and single explanation where you can get it 
rather than complicated and multiple explanations.

Now, i f  we take the rise of prices during the war. while, as you remember, 
most people explained it at the time as being due to the scarcity caused by 
the war, to the destruction by the war, to the increase o f demand in Europe, 
and all the other causes affecting commodities, nevertheless we now recognize 
that there is one great cause, and that was inflation.

Before the war it was even simpler. Between 1896 and 1914, in this country, 
prices rose 50 per cent, and then there was no destruction o f goods. It  is likely 
that there was simultaneous scarcity o f sugar and wheat and meat and other 
things that were consumed in the United States in that period o f peace? Or 
was it more likely that there was an inflation o f the currency? Is it more 
likely, in other words, that there should be simultaneously a scarcity o f a 
multitude o f commodities or a superabundance o f just one? I  think you 
would say, from the standpoint o f probability, the latter is much more likely.

So much for the argument o f probability. W e can now back that up by an 
argument from statistics: and it can be backed by statistics even more than 
when my book on stabilizing the dollar was written in 1920, because now 
we have fuller statistics, and this idea that scarcity of goods can explain, and 
does explain, the rise in prices is proven false, because the scarcity o f goods 
has been more or less mythical, especially in this country, and before the war 
quite decidedly. There 'was no scarcity o f goods, but there was a super
abundance o f money. So statistics show quite clearly what caused the changes 
in prices.
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10 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

In  the third place there is an argument o f comparing moneys o f different 
countries. We find that the price movements o f different countries that have 
the same kind o f money are similar, whereas the price movements o f different 
countries where the moneys are different w ill be different. You w ill notice 
here a diagram showing the changes in prices in different countries between 
1890 and 1914. This is a period o f peace. You w ill notice a strong family 
resemblance between the different countries for the United States, Canada, 
and Great Britain, France, and Germany. The curves show very much the 
same movements o f prices in these countries having the same money. I f  we 
take silver countries, we find the same thing true o f them— a strong family 
resemblance between price movements before 1893 o f India, Japan, and China, 
which were the three big silver-standard countries in that period. (To-day 
we have scarcely any silver countries in the world except China.) In short, 
when prices go down in one gold country they go down in another, and when 
they go up in one they go up in another; and likewise for silver-standard 
countries.

In the fourth place, we find a contrast between gold-standard and silver- 
standard countries. In that period between 1873 and 1896, when prices in gold- 
standard countries were going down, prices in silver-standard countries were 
going up. So you have two sets o f curves—one for gold countries, another for 
silver countries— the two sets being quite different from each other. Likewise 
we find a contrast between a gold or silver country and a paper country. W e 
have also the example o f our own prices in the United States when we were 
on the greenback standard and prices in England when they were on the gold

standard. Currency is the lower one and greenback currency is the upper 
one. [Indicating.] The two show no fam ily resemblance.

Now, i f  these changes in prices were chiefly a matter o f scarcity of goods—  
wheat, sugar, meat, and various other things— we should not find these 
classifications; we should find that when there was a dearth o f goods prices 
went up and when there was a superabundance o f goods prices weut down, 
whether it was a silver-standard country or a gold-standard country or a 
greenback country or whatever it was. But that is not what we find. W e find 
instead thrft the price movements always go with the money and not with 
the goods, so money must be the primary-consideration.

In the fifth place, we find a rough quantitative relation between the price 
movements in the silver countries and in the gold countries. WTe find, for 
instance, in this period, when between 1873 and 1893 prices fe ll in gold- 
standard countries 25 per cent and rose in silver-standard countries 30 per 
cent that that divergence between the two price levels— one up and the other 
down— corresponded to the divergence between gold and silver.

I f  you take the price o f silver in the London market or the price o f gold 
in the Shanghai market— which is. o f course, the reciprocal— that the divergence 
between gold and silver corresponds to the divergence between the price levels 
in gold and silver countries. The price levels moved apart 40 per cent, because, 
i f  you take the index number in gold-standard countries, it went from 100 
to 130, in gold-standard countries from 100 down to 80. Now, the divergence 
between 80 and 130 is very similar to that divergence between gold and silver.
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Eighty is about 40 per cent below 130, and the price o f silver fe ll just about 
40 per cent.

In the sixth place, we find that there is a correspondence between quantity 
o f the circulating medium of any country and the price level. I  have here 
a book just out by Gustav Cassel, who is one o f the leading authorities in 
Europe on this subject. He is from Sweden, and he has written several memo
randa, as you doubtless know, for the League o f Nations. He was one o f the 
experts at the first Brussels conference in 1920, and is looked upon by Lord 
D ’Abemon and Lloyd-George and others as one o f the leading authorities on 
this subject. This [indicating] is a diagram comparing the price movements 
in Sweden with the quantity o f money in Sweden; that is, the note issue o f 
the Swedish bank. During the war these notes were practically all the money 
there was in Sweden.

There is a striking correspondence between those two curves; that is. when 
money increases the price level increases; when money decreases, the price 
level decreases. Thus inflation explains a rise and deflation explains a fall 
in price.

Now, in the United States, we have the same thing. Yon will notice, i f  you 
take the trouble to study the diagram on page 31 o f my book, stabilizing the 
dollar, that the changes in the quantity o f money precede the change in the 
price level by from one to three months. There is a stronsr correspondence 
there and evidently the cause is the money and the* effect is the prices, rather 
than vice versa, although there is a working o f relationship both ways.

Now many other checks o f that sort have been made by Professor Cassell 
for Russia and other countries besides Sweden; by Professor Nicholson for 
Great B rita in ; by Professor Wright. I  think it is. for Canada; all tending to 
show this— in fact. Professor Cassell has said that the one great result o f the 
war. so fa r as political economy is concerned, is to show the substantial truth 
of the proposition that economists have stressed for many years, that the 
quantity o f money is the chief determinator o f the value o f money.

Now there are other evidences that might be gievn. but the conclusion o f the 
whole thing is— and I  think that students of the subject are almost i f  not qu’te 
unanimous in their verdict— that the master key for these price movements 
throughout history is to be found in the money and not in the goods. So that 
we are justified in saying that a rise o f price really is not a rise in the dearness 
o f the goods, but a fa ll in the value o f the money; and that a fall in prices 
is not. in general and to any great extent, due to an abundance o f goods, but 
that it is an expression for the dearness o f money. In other words, inflation 
depreciates money; deflation appreciates money, and those two oppositions sum 
up the whole history o f price levels that we have on record, gomg back, as I  
said, to 1782. Study them with a microscope from that time to this, before the 
war and during the war and since the war, and you w ill find that is in gen
eral the case.

Now there are three kinds o f inflation and deflation in this country. In 
this country we have all three kinds o f inflation. W e have a gold inflation, 
a paper-money inflation, and a credit inflation. In Europe they have had only 
the last two, and on the Continent o f Europe only the middle one to any great 
extent; but in this country we have all three. W e had a billion dollars o f gold 
shipped us from Europe during he war. because it was only in that way that 
Europe could buy o f us during the war to any great extent, and that inflated 
our gold. Then we had a great increase in Federal reserve notes and a great 
increase in bank deposits, both o f which were made possible by the room for 
expansion o f the Federal reserve system. Tf we had been on the old bank'ng 
system we would not have had this possibility, but there were so many reefs 
that could be let out in the Federal reserve system, and which were let out, 
that we had, superimposed on gold inflation, paper inflation and credit infla
tion. Now credit inflation is rather a new phenomon— that is, it became prom
inent only with this war.

Throughout history wars have been largely paid for by inflation, but until 
this last war, usually by paper-money inflation. It  had been the direct effect 
o f the printing press, and we had gotten more or less used to that and tired of 
th at W e have still in our minds the lesson o f the French Revolution, when 
the Assignats increased the money in France so that it became valueless; 
we have in mind also the case o f our Continental paper money in this country 
in the Revolution, when it used to be a joke. A  barber shop in Philadelphia 
was papered with it  as the cheapest form of wall paper. Jokes were told 
o f the housewife who went to the meat market w ith a market basket fu ll
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12 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

o ' paper money and came back with a little slice o f meat in the pocketbook„ 
and all that sort of thing. We still say, to express the acme o f worthlessness,. 
“  I t  isn’t worth a Continental.” W e are having the same sort o f procedure 
in Europe to-day, where you have paper-money inflation. But the credit infla
tion and the gold inflation are rather new phenomena.

The credit inflation o f the war comes about, o f course, when a bank lends 
to tlfe Government merely by putting book credit at the disposal o f the Govern
ment, or when it thus lends to an individual who lends to the Government. 
I  remember during the war, when urging people, from the platform, to sub
scribe to Liberty loans, a clergyman went around with me one time who 
spoke to his audience somewhat in this fashion: “  I  want you all to subscribe 
to Liberty loans. Buy a thousand-dollar Liberty bond. I f  you haven’t got 
the thousand dollars it doesn’t make any difference; there is no sacrifice in
volved in it ;  it is the easiest thing in the world. A ll you have got to do is 
to go to the bank and borrow your thousand dollars and lend that to the 
Government, and i f  the bank asks for security for your thousand dollars 
tell them that you will get the Liberty bond you are going to buy with it and 
give them that for security. That is the nearest approach to perpetual motion 
I  know of.”  O f course we know that perpetual motion is a fa llacy ; that you 
can not make something out o f nothing, and when you make new purchasing 
power, as Professor Cassell constantly hammers away in his book— one o f the 
most excellent books on the subject— if. I  say, you make artificial purchasing 
power without making new things to purchase with it, you are going to have 
a depreciation o f the money as your one great result. Well, we did exactly 
that. We did it in this country chiefly through credit inflation.

The gold inflation is one o f the curious results o f the war. Abroad, o f course, 
there was little o f this, because gold disappeared from circulation in Europe, 
being pushed out by paper in accordance with “  Gresham’s law,”  consequently 
it was dammed up in this country and in other neutral countries. I t  came to 
us before we entered the war, and since the war more has come in ; so that, 
whereas, in the world as a whole, there has not been any extraordinary addi
tion to the quantity o f gold, nevertheless there has been an extraordinary addi
tion to the quantity of money everywhere. Where gold has been expelled there 
has been no vacuum, because it has been more than filled by paper, and where 
gold has been received, as in the United States, there has been no vacuum; but, 
on the contrary, the gold inflation has been accompanied by an increase in 
paper and credit as well, and the result o f that is that there has been not only 
a fall in the value o f paper abroad and a fa ll in the value o f the pound sterling, 
whether o f paper or credit, in England, but also a fa ll in the value o f gold in 
this country. So that the value o f gold was really cut in two. That is the only 
time in history where, through the Government financing on such a big scale 
as was necessary to pay for this war, there has been such a reaction on gold 
itself.

Now, here is one o f the pitfalls in American thought: Just as in Europe they 
can not see the change in their own money, so we can not see the change here, 
but we think we have a better excuse for denying it here, because we have 
kept to the gold standard. I constantly hear people say, “  Y es ; the mark is 
falling; the ruble is falling; all the moneys o f Europe are falling, but the dollar 
is not fa llin g ; it is the Gibraltar, the one thing we anchor to ; that is the thing 
we are going to use as a basis for European stability; the dollar is anchored in 
gold in this country; it is solid ; it hasn’t changed its value. Our paper is on a 
par with gold.”  This last is true relatively, but the gold itself has changed 
relatively to commodities. I t  has become a drug on the market, because it has 
been thrown into our circulating medium, which already was oversupplied, to
gether with an increase o f other circulating mediums, and the whole mass has 
reduced every unit not only o f paper and credit but o f gold itself.

n  e may say, therefore, that gold has lost during the war over half o f its 
value due to the inflation o f money in general.

*J!£LhSZ?ieAJ0 Sh0T : In the first p,ace> we are blinded to this problem because we think in terms of money. .
« f I™ J ? lSr )ndHPlace’ aS a matter of fact’ the chan«e8 In the purchasing power 
of rars Very gre8t’ 8011161111168 even fourfold even in this country

In the third place, I have tried to show that the cause, the chief cause not 
Inti°nly cause, always has been, wherever we have had any object lesson to- 
study, changes in the quantity of the circulating medium, money and credit. 

a three points and now I  come to the fourth point.
Mr. W ingo. You refer to primary causes?
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Doctor F ish e s . Yes; I  believe that from the standpoint— that money is the 
master key to changes in price levels. The other things are o f minor conse
quence.

Now, the fourth point is that the situation which results from this is a serious 
one, and a very different one from what most people think. When we were 
complaining about the high cost of living, you remember, during the war— even 
before the war, because, i f  you w ill recall, there was a lot o f discussion about 
the high cost of living before the war broke out— most people thought the high 
cost o f living represented a real poverty ; that it represented a progressive de
terioration o f the economic power of the average man. Now, i f  the principles 
that I  have been stating to you, and the facts to back them up, which are 
pretty universally accepted, I  think, by all students o f the subject, are correct, 
then that notion is wrong. The high cost of living did not represent that the 
average man was worse off; it merely represented that the yardstick, in terms 
o f which wealth and income was measured, had decreased. Now, when that 
important thought comes over a person for the first time, his first reaction is 
to draw a sigh o f relief and say: “  Well, i f  the high cost o f living doesn’t mean 
that we are poorer, and only means that we have a 50-cent dollar, and measure 
everything with that shrunken yardstick, then it is only a change in book
keeping and is o f no real significance.”

Now, i f  we could make all the necessary adjustments, i f  salaries and wages 
were promptly and exactly adjusted to price levels; i f  the principal o f a debt 
and the interest that had to be paid on the debt were likewise adjusted to 
follow the changes in prices, and i f  everything else were adjusted we would 
get along very well with a capricious dollar. W e could, in the same way, 
get along with a changing physical yardstick. I f  we called the height o f a 
barometer a yard, it would change with the weather, but we could measure 
our cloth by it just the same, and i f  we calculated the change and our prices 
were adjusted, properly adjusted, to the change in our yardstick, it would not 
make any difference to anybody.

But as a matter of fact you can not do that, and you can not do it because 
you are tied down by contracts which bind relationships from one point o f 
time to another point o f time.

Consequently we should be making an entirely wrong inference i f  we con
cluded that a capriciousness in the dollar is o f no significance. I t  is o f very 
real significance not to the average man— there isn’t any average man—but to 
every man, because every man deviates from the average in one direction or 
the other. The real harm is done from the injustice by which one person 
loses what he really deserves; another person gains what he does not deserve. 
I t  upsets the relation between debtor and creditor. I t  is perfectly true, o f 
course, that i f  you could adjust everything to the change in your yardstick, 
then the change would not be o f any significance. And i f  we did not live in 
an age o f credit and contracts that might be true. When the gold standard 
was originally established there were no long-time contracts; every transaction 
was practically a spot-cash transaction, and for such transactions adjustments 
can easily be made. But it is more difficult to-day.

When I  borrow of you a thousand dollars and agree to pay it back in 10 years, 
it makes a lot o f difference whether the dollar which I  pay back has the same 
value as the dollar I  borrowed or not. But I  am pledged to pay back in dol
lars, whatever their value may be. So, as a matter o f contract and honor, I  
have got to pay this, even i f  I  pay twice as much as I  borrowed, and you have 
got to accept it, even i f  I  only give you half as much as you loaned. But there 
is injustice there just the same.

Now, the degree o f this injustice is really appalling. I  would like to take 
several illustrations o f it.

Suppose you take a servant girl who put $100 in the savings bank in 1896. 
To-day she takes it out and the accumulation at 3 per cent interest makes it, 
say, $200. She thinks at first—because she thinks in terms o f money— that 
she has got twice as much as she put in, but as a matter o f fact when she 
attempts to spend her $200 she finds she can not buy as much with it as she 
could have bought with the original $100 in 1896. She really hasn’t received 
any interest at all. Her whole $200 is worth less than the $100 that she started 
with, and it would have been better for her i f  she had not put this money in the 
savings bank but had spent it for goods in 1896. She could have bought her 
rings or whatever she wanted with at that time and had them all this quar
ter o f a century and had them intact to-day, instead of waiting a quarter of a
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14 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

century and buying less. She has been swindled out o f all her interest, not by 
the savings bank but by the dollar, in terms o f which the savings bank was 
forced to keep her account. In other words, interest has been abolished.

I f  Hetty Green or Russell Sage, during this period between 1896 and 1920, 
had tried to amass a fortune by reinvesting the “  interest,”  they would have 
had their labor for their pains. A t the end o f this time they would have been 
poorer than at the beginning. Suppose Hetty Green started with a million 
dollars in 1896 and had made a so-called safe interest o f 4 per cent and rein
vested It, and then done the same thing year after year, letting it roll up; she 
would have been exactly in the same situation as the savings bank depositor, 
only on a larger scale. In other words, during that period money lenders made 
absolutely nothing, and there was no reward of thrift. Interest was virtually 
canceled.

The case was exactly the same as in the case today o f inflation abroad. The 
story is told o f a Polish clothier who decided to retire from business and sold 
out his stock o f 100 suits o f clothes for 100,000 Polish marks and invested the 
100,000 marks in a “  safe ” loan, duly guaranteed and indorsed and with col
lateral security, etc., and when he got paid back he got 10 per cent, which 
seemed a high rate of interest, but his whole 110,000 marks that he got back, 
when he attempted to spend it at the end o f the year he found would buy only 
one suit o f clothes. He started with the 100 suits o f clothes and ended with one, 
because he trusted in the meantime to the unstable Polish mark. Now, then, 
prices are rising, even in gold standard countries, that sort o f thing is true. As 
Mr. M iller o f the Federal Reserve Board has said, “  inflation is no less inflation 
when it is gilded with gold,”  and we have had inflation in this country just as 
truly as they have had it abroad where it has been o f paper; and it has been 
rapid enough when we have had it, as between 1896 and 1920, to actually 
neutralize the rate o f interest. In terms o f real value, commodity units in
stead o f dollars, there has been no such thing as interest during that period. 
On the other hand, when prices are falling and you have had appreciation o f 
money, you have an aggravation o f interest. I  have here a chart showing, 
according to Dun’s the changes in the price level from May, 1920, down to a year 
later, 1921. There was a rapid drop in prices in the first part o f that period 
and since then a rise. During that period o f rapid drop the rate o f interest 
was over 50 per cent, when it seemed to be only 7.

And that, gentlemen, explains these crises more than any other thing. W e 
are fooled by the dollar. To-day interest has vanished. The business man 
to-day is paying no Interest. I t  is only money interest and not real interest; 
that is, it has been so for the last six months. I f  you take the statistics o f 
commodity prices you w ill find that that is so, and that is the reason business 
is recovering. It  is because all that helps the borrower, who is the active busi
ness man. to get on his fe e t And it is all right i f  you can get him just back 
to normal, but we are In danger o f its going on beyond that and getting us 
into a situation similar to that in 1920.

Another example o f the injustice that comes from this change in the value 
o f money is that o f the widow who received in 1896 an insurance bequest 
which was invested in gold bonds— gilt-edged bonds— at a low rate o f inter
est, 4 or 5 per cent, and she has been cutting the coupons and living on the 
income. And in 1920 what was her situation? In the case o f the savings-bank 
depositor or Hetty Green I  think it is clear that there has been no interest 
but you say that surely in the case o f this widow there has been; she has 
been having income and using it. But I  want to say that she has not been 
having any interest either—any real interest. I  w ill give you an actual case 
o f a friend o f mine, a woman who in 1892 received a bequest o f $50,000 put in 
trust, and which was invested in bonds which were supposed to be safe.

In 1920, just at the peak o f high prices. I ,  with her, visited the trustee and 
asked in regard to the investments, and the trustee pointed out with pride the very 
“ s a fe ”  investment he had made in bonds, and he said: “ There has been no 
loss o f principal except some Wisconsin Central bonds that went bad, whereby 
you lost about $2,000. Otherwise the principal is intact.”  And when he said 
that I  chuckled, and he saw it and said: “ What is the m atter?”  I  said 
“ That is nothing— a 4 per cent loss on your books. Really, this ladv has lost 
06 per cent o f her principal.”  H e said, “  Why? I  don’t see it ”  “  W ell ”  I  

*>• She has got, you say, $48,000 o f the $50,000, and you call 
the 8ame as the $50*00° she started with, but it is* n o t; it 

takes $150,000 to-day to equal the $50,000 when it was put to her credit, and
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i f  you really had kept her principal intact you would have had to reinvest 
out o f it $2,500 a year that she had been using, a sum sufficient, as a sinking 
fund, to bring up the principal to its original value, so that to-day she would 
be possessed o f the same original purchasing power. This would require to-day 
$150,000. But in order to have done that you would have had to reinvest ail 
o f her $2,500, and that would not have been enough. In other words, she has 
not been having any real income or interest; she has been eating up the prin
cipal ; she has now one-third of it left, for she ought to have $150,000, while 
she only has less than $50,000. Nominally, $50,000 to-day is the same $50,000 
as it was in 1892, just as the Polish principal that was returned, 100,000 Polish 
marks, was nominally the same; but really, in terms o f clothes, in terms of 
things that you can wear or eat or use in any way, it is only one-third. So 
the lady was beguiled into eating up two-thirds o f her principal and receiving 
no income.”  H e said, “  I t  is not my fault.”  I  said, “  N o ; o f course it is not 
your fault, it was the fault of the dollar; but it has made a big difference 
to her.”

Another example w ill show “ where the money goes to.”  I  have talked about 
losses, but there are theoretical offsetting gains; when the creditor loses the 
debtor gains, and when the debtor loses the creditor gains. Let us suppose, 
to take the typical modem debtor and creditor relationship, stockholder and 
bondholder, we consider a company which was established before the war with 
$100,000,000 o f stock, par value, and $100,000,000 of bonds, each yielding, let us 
say, 5 per cent, so that the stockholders received $5,000,000 a year normally 
before the war in dividends and the bondholders received $5,000,000 a year in 
interest, a total of $10,000,000 divided equally between these two classes of 
investors. Now let us see what havoc the war has wrought to that company. 
The war cuts the dollar in tw o ; in other words, doubles prices, we w ill say. just 
to make the example very simple. Then, at the end o f the war how do we 
come out? I f  it is a typical company, so that its product has risen in price 
with the general inflation o f prices, it w ill be receiving gross income double 
what it did before, and its expenses w ill be double what they were before, so 
that the difference between its gross income and its net income w ill be double 
what it was before, and it w ill therefore not have $10,000,000 to distribute 
between the stockholders and the bondholders, but $20,000,000; but this $20,- 
000,000, which is. o f course, the same value in actual purchasing power as the 
original $10,000,000, w ill no longer be divided equally between stockholders 
and bondholders, as was the situation before the w ar; on the contrary, the 
bondholder is tied by his contract to 5 per cent, and he therefore receives only 
$5,000,000; that leaves all the rest to the stockholder, who will therefore re
ceive $15,000,000. The bondholder nominally getg the same as he did before 
the war. $5,000,000; in actual purchasing power he only gets half as much. 
The stockholder nominally gets three times what he did before the war, $15,- 
000,000, instead o f $5,000,000; but in actual purchasing power, when you allow 
for the inflation, it is not three times as much but only one and a half times 
as much. In other words, the bondholder has lost 50 per cent in real income 
and the stockholder has gained 50 per cent. In still other words, the unstable 
dollar has picked the pockets o f the bondholder for the advantage o f the stock
holder. So that is where the money goes.

Now, let us take another example where it works the other way. Suppose 
that during this period the prices had fallen and the dollar had doubled instead 
o f the opposite; suppose we start off again with $10,000,000 equally divided 
into $5,000,000 for the stockholders and $5,000,000 for the bondholders, but 
on account o f the doubling in value o f the dollar the total to be distributed 
at the end o f the period o f time we are considering, instead o f being* 
$10,000,000. is $5,000,000. Now, who gets the $5,000,000? W ill it be divided 
equally between the two? N o; the bondholder is entitled under his contract 
to all the $5,000,000. There is. therefore, nothing left for the stockholder. 
In other words, the stockholder has been wiped out by the appreciation o f 
the dollar.

Mr. Strong. How much longer w ill it take you. Doctor?
Doctor F ish e r . I t  w ill take me some time yet.
Mr. Stron g . Then, without objection, we w ill take a recess until 2 o’clock 

this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 12.15 o’clock p. m„ the committee recessed until 2 o’clock 

p. ni.)
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AFTER RECESS.

The committee reconvened at the expiration o f the recess.
Mr. Stron g  (presiding). Professor Fisher w ill now resume his statement.

STATEM ENT OF PROF. IR V IN G  FISH ER— Resumed.

Pro fessor F ish e r . I  w as indicating this m orning how, when prices w ere  
rising to double w hat they had been, the effect wou ld  be to take 50 per cent 
from the bondholder and give it to the stockholder, in a typical business such 
as I  described, where originally  the tw o classes had equal incomes; and that 
when prices dropped to h a lf what they were, that the result wou ld be that 
the bondholder would gobble it a ll u p ; he would receive nom inally the same 
$5,000,000 in actual purchasing power, but it wou ld really  be double w hat it 
w as in value, and as that would be a ll there w as to distribute, there wou ld  
not be anything fo r the stockholder at all, and he wou ld  be ruined.

The result, then, o f a study o f these changes in price levels and its 
effects shows that it is a means o f transferring wealth from one set o f pockets 
to another set o f pockets, which divides the community into two groups, 
whom we might describe as the creditor and creditor-like group on the one 
hand, as typified by the bondholder; and on the other hand the debtor and 
debtor-like group, as typified by the stockholder.

You see who belong to these two groups and see how actually they are 
affected. In the first group, the creditor and creditor-like group are not 
only the bondholders, but the savings-bank depositors, the widows and orphans 
who are beneficiaries o f estates which under the law are required to invest 
in so-called safe securities, mostly bonds; colleges and hospitals and insti
tutions o f that sort; and, to a less degree, the salaried man who, while his 
contract is not made definitely and specifically at so much a year for a definite 
time, nevertheless is taken to be continued at a given figure and is so con
tinued until there is a tremendous pressure to change it. This was the case 
o f Congressmen, whose salaries remained a long time at their old level, 
when the price level changed, and finally were adjusted, and they have, I  
understand, been adjusted twice in this period between 1896 and 1920. You 
would know more about that than I, but in each case there was a lack o f 
what-----

Mr. D a le  (presiding). I  think, for the purposes o f the record, we had better 
have that appear correctly. They have not been adjusted but once, have they?

M r. G oldsborough . That is all.
Mr. K ing. The time has come for another adjustment.
Mr. Strong. And no matter what adjustment is made, these people in Wash

ington w ill get the salary.
M r. St eagaij^ You are right.
Professor F ish e r . Mr. W olff has worked out exactly how much you have 

lost and will bring that up later.
And then the wage earner is the loser o f purchasing power when prices are 

h igh; that is, he is a sufferer from the high cost o f living, because wages in 
general rise more slowly than prices. I  have here a chart which shows this 
lag. I t  is a chart o f the average weekly earnings in New York State factories 
as compared with retail prices o f food in the United States.

You will notice [exhibiting chart to the committee] that when the retail 
prices o f food go up wages go up also, but not as fast, so that the gap between 
the two increases almost as long as the rise continues. Then when the fa ll 
comes the opposite occurs.

Mr. D a le . I f  you will pardon me, have you finished your preliminary state
ment?

Professor F is h e r . N o, s i r ; but perhaps you had better ask that question.
Mr. D a le . The question that occurred to me was whether that chart as you 

had it there is up to date.
Professor F ish e r . N o ; this is up to the end o f 1920.
Mr. W in go . He was using that as an illustration.
Professor F ish e r . This is an old chart I  have. I  have not tried to draw a 

chart up to date.
On the other side, among the detbor and debtor-like classes are the stock

holders, the private debtors, the individual producers, who carry on their own
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business at a profit; and the largest class, as has been noticed, is the farmer. A  
farmer, as you have said, is in that position— he is a debtor rather than a cred
itor, and he takes what is left after he pays his debts. When prices are rising, 
he gains, for a time at least; when prices are falling, he loses.

I f  we apply these simple facts to the history o f recent years, we shall see 
that they are verified throughout, and the people in general realize who is 
getting the money even i f  they do not understand the reason for it. When 
prices are falling, therefore, the people realize that the lenders are getting it ; 
and it was the long fa ll of prices following the C ivil W ar and ending in 1896 
which really brought this subject into politics and led to the Bryan campaign, 
which was a campaign o f protest against the long fa ll o f prices/and in behalf 
o f the farmer and debtor classes generally, who were injured thereby. The 
cry o f the public, who had only a vague idea o f this as a change in the purchas
ing power o f the dollar, was against the “  gold bugs o f W all Street ”  and the 
“  bloated bondholder ”  and the “  grip of the dead hand ”— you iheard those 
phrases in the campaign— because the people realized these holders of property 
had strangled business and were destroying profits, so that the farmer and enter
priser o f business could not make a living. On the other hand, when prices 
were going up, as they did between 1896 and 1920, the public also realized who 
was getting the money, although they did not have the faintest idea of w h y ; 
they realized from the statements of the big corporations that there were exces
sive profits being made and. consequently, we coined the word “  profiteer ” 
I think it came into use during that period. It  symbolized the popular notion 
o f what was happening and whose fault it was.

That notion was half right and half wrong; it was right to the extent that 
the profit taker was getting abnormal profits; it was wrong to the extent o f 
blaming him for doing it. As a matter o f fact, it dropped right into his lap 
and he could not help it. The farmers were prospering and the merchants gen
erally were prospering. I  remember during that period talking with the presi
dent o f a lumber concern in Rochester, N. Y. who had conducted a conservative 
business for a generation and who was proud of his reputation for fa ir  dealing. 
He did not like to be called a “  profiteer,”  and he made up his mind he would 
be content with his ordinary rate o f profit. Therefore, he fixed his prices below 
the market and offered his lumber for sale at that price. But prices were going 
up so fast and the demand for lumber was so great that the price he thus set 
was all out o f tune with the prices o f his competitors, and he soon found that 
what was really happening was that they were buying from him and reselling 
to the public, which was not getting any benefit from his libera lity ; and that 
even people who had sold lumber to him originally were on account o f this 
great rise in price, buying it back from him and selling it over to him as time 
went on. and to others. So that he decided he would have to be a “  profiteer ” !

In other words, when prices are rising, what we call “ profiteering,”  though 
imputing blame, is a necessary part o f the situation.

By means o f price fixing you can squeeze out some o f this surplus profit, and 
that was attempted by Mr. Hoover when the price-fixing policy o f the United 
States was established, which was much more practical in that respect than the 
price-fixing policy o f other countries.

This last drop o f prices has caught the farmer unawares. He had loaded up 
during the era of prosperity with big debts and mortgages, and suddenly came 
this deflation, which began in 1920 and resulted in the fall o f wholesale prices 
about 45 per cent, and o f a larger fa ll even in the case o f farm produce, which 
are more widely fluctuating than the average'prices. So that here the farmer 
was le ft with obligations in terms o f dollars contracted when dollars were 
small payable when dollars were large, and many o f them had to take the 
bankruptcy act, and all o f them had to suffer enormously, and the result had 
been disastrous to us all.

The next point I want to stress is, that, whereas, in the first instance these 
changes in the tides o f ownership o f wealth and income from one set of people 
to another merely caxise a shift o f ownership o f wealth and income from one 
set o f people to another, in the long run they hurt everybody.

You might at first conclude that the farmers’ interests lay in inflation, and 
that the thing to do was to make prices rise all the time. That is a wrong con- 
clussion, because prices can not keep on rising and they w ill sooner or later be 
a recession in which they w ill get caught. Moreover, even during the rise in
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price, the result is people produce wastefully and discontent is created over the 
high cost of living leading to violence and destruction o f property.

The final result o f inflation is a lowering of production.
The same is true of deflation. When prices are falling what happens at brst 

is as we have seen, depression of trade. I f  this continues long, mortgages 
have to be foreclosed; the farmer loses his property, and somebody takes pos
session who is not a farm er; the corporation, such as I  have described, has to 
go jnto the hands of a receiver and is taken over by a lawyer instead o f an 
experienced business man | and other businesses are likewise foreclosed and 
taken possession o f by the bondholder, who is fitted only to be a silent partner 
and is not equipped to lead in the industrial world. The consequence is that 
business gets into the wrong hands, when you have a rapid fa ll o f prices; it 
is taken over by those who are not best fitted to guide it, while those who are 
best fitted are branded as having failed when really it was not their fault. 
They are discredited and thrown out, and we have inefficiency resulting 
through this transfer o f management. There are other things that might be 
said that would substantiate this conclusion— that deflation as well as inflation 
lessens production. Thus in addition to the first conclusion there is a second. 
The first evil o f unstable money is, it w ill be recalled, to unjustly transfer 
wealth from one set o f pockets to another— from those to whom it really 
belongs to those to whom it does not belong, first in one direction and then an
other. That is social injustice.

The second evil, which we have seen, is that there is a net loss of produc
tion from which, in general, we all suffer.

Apply all this to the wage earner, for instance. I  think you w ill see at once 
that when prices are rising he loses because of the high cost o f living, which 
outruns his increased wages, and when prices are falling, while nominally he 
gains through increase in purchasing power o f his wages, he really in the 
end loses by being thrown out o f work, because the man who is supposed to 
pet profits for conducting business can not get them. A fter having his profits 
wiped out. he stops business and locks his door, and the laboring man has not 
anything to do, and you have to make a readjustment while the factories are 
closed and everybody is idle, even those who happened to be, in the first in
stance, in the position of gaining.

The laboring man so fa r is the victim either way, and the average man is 
the victim either way. There is nothin? to be gained for society, and in the 
long run there is scarcely anything to be gained by any class in society by 
continuing inflation or by continuing deflation. They are both bad. The 
maximum gain for society consists in avoiding both and havng a stable price 
level.

And that leads me to say that you can not cure inflation by deflation, or cure 
deflation by inflation. You simply, i f  you try that, jump out o f the frying 
pan into the fire. Two wrongs do not make a right. You will remember that 
in 1920 we were all talking about deflation; we thought we must have it, and 
the resolution was passed in the United States Senate demanding to know of 
the Federal Reserve Board why we did not deflate, and as a consequence of 
that psychological deihnnd all tlirouch the country that we must deflate, de
flation took place. Well, it was a terrible mistake. I t  has smashed business, 
interrupted production, and done damage to the United States to the tune o f 
billions o f dollars.

And now people talk about inflation again : they are tired o f deflation, and 
they say, “  What we want is inflation ” : and in that way we are apt to seesaw 
between one and the other, instead o f getting onto a stable price level.

Reginald McKenna, the president o f the largest bank in the world, in 
London, the London City and Midland Bank, who was once the chancellor o f 
the exchequer, and who was over here addressing the American Bankers’ 
Association about two months ago, you w ill recall, on the interallied debt, 
said that it is a great mistake to try eternally to cure inflation by deflation 
and deflation by inflation; what we wanted was to avoid both and get into a 
condition of stability.

These alternations in business o f so-called prosperity and depression are 
primarily due to these changes in price level. I f  you w ill analyze hard times 
and good times, so called, and prices and depressions, you w ill find they always 
coincide with changes in the price level. There is Dun’s Review, which shows 
Dun’s index number o f prices. That drop [indicating on Dun’s Review ], that 
rapid descent o f prices from May, 1920, to July, 1921, was a period o f hard
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times, a period of depression, a period of unemployment, a period of failures, 
a period of loss o f profits, a period of great distress to the farmers.

The previous period was a period o f abnormal prosperity, but with the high 
cost o f living, which caused so much distress to the consumer------

Mr. W in g o  (interposing). What is that paper you are referring to?
Professor F ish e r . This is Dun’s Review, December 9. 1922.
I f  you w ill give me a chart showing long-continued falling or long-continued 

rising price levels, I  can tell you, without knowing what the dates are or any
thing about the history o f the time, whether it was a period o f high profits or 
a period o f low profits, whether the bondholder or the stockholder was prosper
ing and what stage of the business cycle you are in. Anyone can.

Germany is in a period o f great nominal prosperity, because o f rapidly rising 
prices. The result is that men like Stinnes are getting enormously wealthy, 
and they are doing it at the expense of the laboring men, who, as I  explained 
this morning, had their wages increased only tenfold when the cost o f living 
was increased twenty-fivefold. I t  is really indirect taxation o f the laboring 
man, this enormous inflation, and o f the salaried man, who bears the brunt 
o f it, but it does not seem to him to be the Government that is doing it to 
him. Germany has had this so-called prosperity— and remember that the word 
“  prosperity ”  represents big profits; it is a one-sided proposition; it does not 
represent prosperity for everybody.

When we talk about good times and bad times we are talking from the point 
o f view  o f the stockholder and the man who makes profits and gives employ
ment. Germany seems superficially to be a very prosperous nation, because 
prices are rising rapidly— large profits are made— and therefore those who are 
making these large profits expand their business and do as much business as 
they can and employ all the laborers they can. and there is almost no unem
ployment. While inflation has been going on in Germany they have had full 
employment, but the laboring man has lost through the high cost of living.

When there was talk, as you remember, in November, 1921, o f a moratorium 
for Germany, it sent the mark up right away speculatively. But that arrested 
the price level in Germany, and it began to fa ll instead o f rise just for a 
short time, and immediately there was almost a panic. I t  reversed the situa
tion. Instead o f having this general overprosperity, Germany had a situation 
similar to that in America from the middle o f 1920 to the middle o f 1921.

So i f  you want to know whether business is good or bad the master key— 
although, o f course, there are other factors in the business cycle— the master 
key to the business cycle is the change in the value o f the dollar— the change 
in the price level.

So i f  you stabilize that you get rid of the major part o f these fluctuations 
and prevent these catastrophies to the laboring man and the farmer and all 
o f us.

I have spoken so fa r o f three evils from an unstable money: (1 ) A  transfer 
of wealth from where it belongs to where it does not belong, therefore offending 
our ideas o f special justice; (2 ) a decrease o f production, and therefore inter
fering with the prosperity of us a ll; and, (3 ) the business cycle, a succession 
of “  crises ”  with “  panic ”  and “  depression o f trade,”  “  liquidation,”  “  booms,”  
and “  crisis,”  etc.

So much for the evils which come in terms o f money. But those are not the 
only evils, or even the major ev ils ; they are just the primary, basic evils, from 
which other evils come. Besides the primary set o f evils that I  have thus 
fa r described, there is a secondary set in industrial discontent, or, I  w ill leave 
off the word “  industrial.”  and say simply discontent in one form and another. 
And this discontent is made all the worse because people do not appreciate the 
cause.' I f  the farmer knew that it was the unstable dollar that hurt him ; i f  
the laborer knew that it was the unstable dollar that hurt h im ; i f  the salaried 
man, the Government clerk, and the teacher and the rest who are salaried men 
realized that it was the unstable dollar that hurt them, the kind o f complaint 
that we would have would be quite different. But they do not realize it be
cause. as I  said, at the very start, we live in a moneyed atmosphere, and we 
always think that the change in prices has to do with commodities, instead o f 
money. So, what happens is th is: That while they feel the pinch and do not 
know the real cause, they personify the evil, and try to find somebody that they 
can hang to the lamp post.

When prices are falling, for instance, you have the discontent o f the farmers 
and o f the debtor classes, and they blame it on W all Street, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
and “ the Goldbugs,”  as they call them, or “ the bloated bondholder.”  And
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what do they demand? They say, “ The trouble is we do not get our money 
cheaply enough. Let us have the Government give us money for nothing; lend 
us all the money we want,”  and that expresses itself in what was called “  pop
ulism ”  and other forms of discontent, and once resulted, as I  said before, in 
the Bryan campaign.

When prices are rising, the discontent expresses itself as a complaint against 
“  the profiteers,”  and in all kind o f restrictions which are made by law to pre
vent the profiteer from overcharging. These do not have any very large effect— 
not even to the extent of 5 per cent— on the price level or in throttling the 
profiteer, though it may have some. But vengeance is reaked on an innocent 
man in either case. We are fresh from this campaign against the profiteer, and 
many people still feel resentful. But, as a matter o f fact, human nature was 
just the same then as at any other time, and there is no more selfishness in the 
effort to get all you can when prices are rising than it is to get all you can when 
prices are falling. But there is more opportunity given to the profit taker when 
prices are rising. So you hate the man who gets it when you know it comes out 
o f your pocket. But this hatred is not ju s t; the trouble is simply that we are 
gambling in the dollar all the time and some people win while other people lose, 
and when we lose and others win we are angry at those who win. W e should 
find fault not with the man who wins, but with the game that produces such an 
unfair gamble, and one that we did not deliberately undertake, because when 
we make contracts we are not doing it as when we cast dice; we are doing it 
with the assumption that a dollar is a dollar, and we go on that assumption 
until we discover, to our grief or profit, as the case may be, that it is not

So the secondary evil just mentioned as coming from the unstable money 
is discontent; it expresses itself in populism, when prices are falling and in 
a similar movement which is going on to-day in the West, which is a re
crudescence o f populism and all kinds o f dangerous proposals.

It  expresses it when prices rise in I. W. W.-ism and socialism.
I remember talking on the subject in New Haven before the war, and at 

the same dinner at which I  spoke a socialist spoke. I  explained my idea as 
to the high cost o f living as being primarily due. at that time, to gold inflation. 
This man— I won’t mention his name; he is nationally known— then got up 
and ascribed it to “ capitalism.” He said that the only remedy was to wipe 
“  capitalism ” all out. Afterwards he took me off in the corner and said : 
“  Professor Fisher, I  realize that you are perfectly right in what you say. 
But we socialists can not help making hay while the sun shines. This high 
cost o f living is simply making socialists all over the world very fast.”  And 
one thing he said I  w ill never forget— “  I t  is making socialists very fast in 
Germany.”

The war broke out about a year after that, and I  want to show how far- 
reaching the effects o f unstable money are. I have spoken now o f the two 
great sets of evils that come out of the unstable money. The money evils are 
economic evils and the social evils are evils o f discontent and class hatred. 
But I want to show that it has a finger in every pie. I  have no doubt that 
the unstable money had something to do with bringing about this great World 
War.

I  think it is even possible that, i f  we had a stable money the World W ar 
would not have happened, or not have happened as soon as it d :d. That is not 
saying, of course, that unstable money was the only cause or even the principal 
cause. I do not think it was; I  have no such notion. But it is an element 
there, because you remember the Kaiser’s b§te noire, his great spectre or night
mare, was socialism; that was the one thing he was afraid of, a revolution in 
his own realm. And it is an old trick o f the autocrat to heal up any such 
breach in his own realm by getting up a war on the outside. Then they all get 
together. So, I can well imagine— of course, this is speculative— that he was 
less averse to war than he otherwise would be, when he realized that it would 
unify the sentiment in his own realm, and when he was afraid that that senti
ment would ultimately mean his dethronement through socialism.

So I  believe unstable money was a factor in precipitating the war by generat
ing this discontent in Germany and strengthening the socialistic party, o f 
which the Kaiser was so afraid.

On the other hand, it was a factor in making Germany stop the war I  was 
talking with M ajor Hadley, son o f President Hadley o f Yale, who was at 
Coblentz, shortly after the armistice. He is a very keen-minded young man, 
and he took occasion to find out what was the reason fo r  the sudden cave-in o f
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the German morale. He found that the biggest factor was their anger at 
“ profiteering” ; they were stirred up because they had only a soldier’s pay in 
depreciated marks, their families were starving at home; they were risking 
life  in the trenches. Therefore, they said to themselves, “  What is the use o f 
our fighting for our country, when back o f us are people who take no risks, 
but are making money out o f the war? W e are not going to fight for the en
richment o f a few.”

The socialistic propaganda then began to grow particularly fast with the 
soldiers, who were told “  you have evidently been duped, you are fighting the 
game o f the capitalists and had better stop.”  That weakened their morale 
and explains, as one factor at least, the sudden cave-in.

I  am simply showing how big a factor is this factor o f unstable money. This 
has, as I  have said, a finger in almost every pie of human history.

The discontent sometimes come to a very acute stage. As you know, before the 
war, we had bloodshed and food riots over high prices; the ignorant working 
women who went to the corner grocery and found that the man charged 
higher prices than he did the year before and smashed his windows, thinking 
it was his fau lt; so we had “  food riots ”  during the war all ovei me world, 
in Tokyo, Berlin, and even in the United States. W e had a revolution in some 
places.

There is an old saying among the French, who had the very experience at 
the time o f the French Revolution we are having, where, o f course, the same 
causes produced the same effect that “  A fter the paper money machine comes 
the guillotine.”  The French Revolution followed a period of paper money in
flation, and partly as a consequence, the same thing happened in Russia a 
century later as well as in other countries. The Bolshevism that developed 
there was partly due to this same psychology I  have described in the German 
trenches. The Russians revolted from the Czar and had their own government, 
partly because o f the depreciation o f the ruble. O f course, they did not 
analyze it that way. They simply hated the people who were “  raising the cost 
o f liv in g ” on them and decided they would take things into their own hands. 
And here, again, I do not mean to say that that was the only cause; it was not, 
by any means. I do not mean to even say it was the principal cause, but it had 
a “  finger in the pie.”

Lord d’Abernon. whom I  have quoted before as one o f the men in Europe who 
knows this subject from A  to Z in Germany and in England, said in a speech in 
the House o f Lords during the war that he believed that 90 per cent o f  the 
Bolshevism in the world at that time was due to unstable money. I  would not 
go as fa r as that. But I  would say, so far as you can put a thing o f that sort 
in any percentage, that more than 50 per cent o f the social unrest which we 
have seen in this world, expressed in populism, I. W. W.ism. socialism, Bolshe
vism, and class war and feeling, is due to unstable money; and that i f  you 
stabilize the dollar, you would solve, not by any means, a ll o f our great press
ing problems o f discontent, but solve something like half o f them ; and all 
this can be done by a stroke o f the pen, by the passage o f this bill.

I  think, inasmuch as Professor Rogers has to go back to Ithica and has 
taken the trouble to come down here further to testify, and as I  have reached 
the point where I am ready to take up the consideration o f the bill itself, I  
had better withdraw, and let him make his statement.

M r. D a l e . D o you plan to go aw ay  to-day. D octor F isher?
Pro fesso r F is h e r . N o, s i r ; I  w ill stay as long as you like.
(A t this point Prof. John H. Rogers addressed the committee, and his state

ment w ill be found following that o f Professor Fisher.)
Professor F ish e r . I  have been very much interested in these various ques

tions that have been asked Professor Rogers, and I  think all o f those questions 
are answerable and, in fact, have been answered in the appendix o f my book, 
and I  shall be only too glad, i f  the questions are asked o f me at the close o f 
my testimony, to go into them in detail.

Mr. W in go . I  would say I  had in mind that possibly you would hear the 
questions I  asked Professor Rogers and that you would make answer to them 
when you resumed your statement.

Professor F ish e r . Perhaps to some extent, and, i f  not, I  hope you w ill take  
it up with me after I  finish.

In the first place. I  gather that there is some little confusion in the minds o f 
some people here, due to the fact that we had to have Professor Rogers testify 
before the provisions o f the bill had been explained.
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The object o f the bill is, o f course, not to compensate through an index num
ber for an actual change in price level from time to time, but to prevent changes 
in the price level, so that instead o f having such a picture as I showed you in 
Dun’s Review a short time ago, where the price level is going up and down 
in waves, as it always has, after the passage o f this bill the price level will be 
substantially horizontal and the purchsing power o f the dollar w ill be sub
stantially horizontal. So i f  you once have this system going, it is not justifiable 
to ask what would happen when prices are rising and falling, because prices in 
general w ill not rise and fall. Each individual price w ill dance around just 
as much as ever, but the average price level will be horizontal instead o f up
ward or downward, alternately.

I  think what Mr. Wingo said is perfectly true, that we are threatened with 
inflation, and that is the reason, to my mind, why you should take this bill 
under very serious consideration, because you now have the opportunity to 
take this inflation in hand at a time when we have had a fa irly  stable price 
level for nearly a year. This inflation has only been going on at the rate o f 
1 per cent a month during the last year. That is a high rate, i f  you like, but 
it is not anything like what it is going to be, I  am afraid. O f course nobody 
knows what is going to happen in the future, and there may be all sorts of 
things to interfere, and I  do not wish to record what I  say as a prophecy. But 
I  have not any objection to saying that it looks now to me as though we were 
in for a serious period o f inflation, and i f  so, we are going to pay all kinds o f  
penalties in social injustice, in discontent, in class warfare, in wrong legisla
tion and in something enacted instead of this bill i f  you do not pass this bill. 
You are going to have proposals, and there are many o f them to-day, which I 
believe are unsound; and it is up to you to find a proposal that is sound. I f  
this is not the one, i f  you gef something that is better then let us by all 
means get it. I  am interested not so much in this particular plan as in finding 
some method o f settling this difficulty, because it is facing us now. I t  is not 
something you can take years and years to consider without, in the meantime, 
suffering greatly, and we are just now on the brink o f some suffering that we 
will go through in the next two or three years i f  you do not pass this bill or 
something to take its place to stabilize the dollar. I t  is imminent; it is im
portant; something should be done at once. That is my opinion about it.

I  have taken all this long time to try to impress upon you the importance o f 
this bill, because I  believe i f  you once have that at heart, as I  have gradually 
got it at heart through 20 years of study, that you will do the rest, and I  shall 
be only too happy to have you try to pull this bill all to pieces and improve 
upon it, i f  you can, or to substitute something else, provided only you go right 
straight after that object o f stabilization; and i f  you do that you will have 
performed for this world something far more important than the passage of 
the Federal reserve act or any financial legislation that has hitherto been passed. 
And it requires no police power, no organization, no investment of millions of 
dollars, nothing comparable to the trouble in starting a new banking system; it 
is a very simple th ing; it simply requires two bureaus in the Government, and 
you can utilize the bureaus that now exist. You can take as “  the computing 
bureau ”  the Bureau of Labor Statistics, which now makes index numbers, and 
let it calculate the index number, and you can take the Bureau o f the Mint, 
which now virtually buys and sells gold, and let it do the same under this bill.

Let us see what this bill aims to do. A t present we have the gold standard in 
the sense that a dollar is redeemable in a fixed weight o f gold, 23.22 grains in 
weight o f pure gold. We call that the gold standard. Sometimes people ask 
me am I  not proposing to abandon the gold standard. I  alwavs answer “  no ”  
I  am trying to “ put the standard into the gold standard.”  W e now have a 
gold standard that is a misnomer; it is no standard. I t  is not a standard o f 
value; it is a standard o f weight. I t  is no more the standard o f value than i f  
you had a silver, lead, or any other standard.

It  was said in this cross-questioning just now that gold has shown itself to 
be more stable than any other standard, but that is not so.

Mr. W ingo . I  said that is the contention.
Professor F ish e r . The facts w ill show that the value of gold has fluctuated 

quite as much as other individual commodities. In my book here I  have com- 
stability of a number of the different commodities and I  

nnd that gold is not any more stable than silver, not any more stable than al
most any of these things compared, eggs or almost anything in fact, brussels 
carpet proves to be a more stable commodity than gold. But we can standard
ize or Rtabilize our dollar sn that the gold standard will really be a standard^
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and that is the object o f the bill. It  is not absurd, when you stop to think o f 
it, that we have seized upon the dollar as a unit o f weight. When you are 
measuring length, you want to get a unit of length because you have length to 
deal with, but you do not take as your yardstick a stick that weighs a definite 
amount. I f  you did you would have all kinds of different yardsticks, differing 
in different places and different times.

Is it not absurd to have a dollar also a unit in weight, when it is not intended 
to measure weight, but is intended to measure purchasing power. It  is used 
in commerce in buying and selling, by debtor and creditor for lending and re
paying; and we propose that the repayment shall be just. What does that 
mean ? I t  does not mean that you shall return a given weight of gold or a given 
weight o f anything; it means that you shall return to the lender something 
that is a just equivalent. Value is involved in there, and value is statistically 
increased by an index number average purchasing power.

I f  I  lend you a thousand dollars and you return it to me 10 years hence, I  
want to know that I shall have an equivalent thousand dollars; I  am not 
interested in whether it is the same weight of gold. What I  want to know is 
that it w ill buy me the same average o f the necessities of life, things I  spend it 
for. I  am not spending it for gold. Scarcely any one wants gold, except the 
dentist and the picture-frame maker, and the jeweler, and the women who use 
gold jewelry— it is an infinitesimal fraction o f our expenditures.

History does not show that the gold standard was ever chosen because it 
was stable; you can not find anything in regard to it in anthropological investi
gation or anything of the sort; that is a myth—-the idea that the gold standard 
was selected out as distinct from the silver standard, the iron standard, the 
shell and the other standards that were used at various times in former history. 
That is not so.

Mr. N e ls o n . Why was it selected?
Professor F ish e r . I t  was selected because it was a good medium of exchange. 

When we selected the gold standard it was in the days before contracts were 
made, before there were debtor and creditor relations, before this problem 
that we now have to deal with arose. This problem rises out o f the fact o f 
credit in modern society. The fact that we make a contract, and in the interim 
we want to have the same standard last, so that the dollars that are the same 
value as the dollars that were loaned.

But when the gold standard was chosen no such contracts were known. Now 
we have contracts extending over a hundred years. W e have sometimes con
tracts in ground rent that w ill last 999 years, and yet we have not any idea 
what the dollar is going to be worth at the end o f that time. W e just gamble.

W e forget that gold was chosen simply because it was very durable; it was 
almost indestructible; it was very light in weight and handy to carry, and 
it was easily devisable as compared with platinum, for instance. It  had all 
those physical characteristics that made it good as money from hand to hand, 
and I  am not proposing to give that up in the least. This bill does not destroy 
its function as a circulating medium— e. g., for international shipments— it 
simply rectifies its function as a standard o f value where it has fallen down.

In other words, because our ancestors a thousand or two thousand years ago 
and more chose a good medium o f exchange we now find ourselves saddled 
with a bad standard o f value.

You can not take any one commodity as a standard and take a given amount 
o f the weight and have it a standard o f general purchasing power. You have 
got to change that in some way. Why? You could theoretically have your 
dollars redeemable in a bunch o f miscellaneous goods, but practically you can 
not do that. My proposal is virtually to achieve that without giving up the 
gold standard, but merely rectifying the gold standard, so that the dollar w ill 
be a unit o f purchasing power.

W e now have a dollar which is fixed in weight, and therefore changeable in 
purchasing power. W hat we want is a dollar that is fixed in purchasing power, 
and so variable in weight.

Before I  go into the details o f the bill I  would just like to ask you to ask 
yourself this question: What would happen to the purchasing power o f the 
Mexican dollar or peso i f  they should double its weight? W e said a few  
minutes ago i f  the mark were redeemable in the same amount o f gold it was 
originally redeemable would it not immediately come back to power? O f 
course it would. Well, would not the Mexican peso i f  it were changed to the 
American dollar have the same purchasing power as the American dollar? The 
Mexican dollar now is half the value o f ours. On the other side o f us, across
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the Canadian border, they have the same dollar as we have. Suppose Mexico 
should follow the example o f Canada, just as a practical proposition, and to
morrow Mexico would say, “  To avoid confusion,”  or for whatever reason, “  we 
are going to have on this continent just one dollar of equal value in Canada, 
Mexico, and the United States.”  Immediately prices in Mexico would be cut in 
two, and immediately the purchasing power o f the dollar would be doubled. 
Is there any doubt about that? Could you suppose that Mexican dollars would 
continue to buy only the same amount as they do now i f  you had -twice as much 
gold in them?

And now let me ask you to ask yourself another question: What would 
happen i f  Canada for some unknown reason should decide to imitate Mexico 
and adopt a Mexican dollar; in other words, should cut their Canadian dollar * 
in two. A t once Canadian prices would double. I f  that is true, on both sides 
of us, it is true of us, is it not?

I f  you admit that Mexico could cut its price level in two and double the pur
chasing power of the dollar, and that Canada could by cutting its dollar weight 
in two, would cut its purchasing power in two and double the price level, then 
America certainly has the same power. So that we have reached the conclu
sion that i f  America should double the size of its dollar the price level would be 
cut in two or the purchasing power of the dollar would be doubled. On the 
other hand, i f  we halve our dollar and make it a Mexican dollar our dollar 
would then buy half as much, and our price level would be doubled.

Of course, we do not want to do such foolish things. I f  we did, we would 
have the evils we have referred to. But the point is that i f  we have that 
power then we have the price level in the hollow o f our hands; we can do 
anything we want to i t ; we can make it go up or down. And we can prevent 
it from going up or down. That is what we want to do, and that is what this 
bill proposes to do. It  does it by nipping in the bud any incipient rise or fa ll 
o f prices. It  is true it does not absolutely stabilize, but it would probably 
really never allow the price level to vary more than 1 per cent Instead o f vary
ing as it has hundreds of per cent and producing all the evils that go with such 
changes.

The idea of the bill is simply th is : Let us start out with a certain price level 
as a standard. The selection o f the level is an independent problem; that is not 
a part o f what I am going to speak about. I  shall merely say that that level 
presumably ought to be somewhere near what it is now.

Suppose, then, we take the present level for illustration, and agree that 
this level shall hereafter be the standard. W e are going to prevent in the 
future a great rise in prices; we are going to prevent in the future any 
great fa ll o f ‘prices. In other words, this bill aims to prevent inflation or 
deflation; that is all there is to it.

W e take the present price level and call it 100 per cent. In two months 
the computing bureau, one o f these two bureaus in the Government, assesses 
the situation; it calculates the price level. Suppose it finds the price level 
is then not 100 per cent but 101 per cent. What does that mean? It  means 
that there is a deviation above par o f 1 per cent. The computing bureau 
then sends a note to the Bureau o f the Mint, reporting this figure o f 1 per 
cent, showing inflation is beginning. In other words, there is a deviation 
o f plus 1 per cent o f onr standard price leve l; the price level is a little too 
high or the dollar a little too low. The dollar is a short dollar; it only 
buys 99 per cent o f what it should. W e can call it even a short-weight dollar. 
This is remedied by the mint as soon as reported. It  puts 1 per cent more 
gold into the dollar and brings it up to par; for i f  what I said about Mexico 
and Canada and the United States a moment ago is true, i f  it works for a 
big change, it works for a little change.

But, o f course, in the next two months something else may happen, and 
instead o f the price level immediately coming down to par and staying there, 
we may find that for any number o f thousands o f reasons at the end o f another 
period- o f two months— we call that the “  adjustment period ”  in the bill— the 
price level is still 101; it has not gone down. What we have done in raising 
the weight o f the dollar has tended to pull it down, but it has not fully suc
ceeded. It  is still 1 per cent above par. The same remedy is applied as soon 
as the mint receives from the computing bureau the report that the deviation 
is still 1 per cent W e simply repeat the dose. The Bureau o f the Mint 
immediately again adds 1 per cent to the weight o f  the dollar. 
i5 ? eni  ,at ,tbe ®n4 o f another two months, i f  the priee level still persists 

obstinately in staying above par, we load it again, and likewise we load it
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again and again, as far as necessary to bring the price level back to par, until 
the dollar, instead o f weighing one-twentieth of an ounce, weighs half an 
ounce or a ton, whatever is necessary to bring its purchasing power back 
to par. O f course, it would not practically differ very much from the 23.22 
gra in ; it might go up to 25 or 30.

Then, i f  it works the other way— if  at any time the Computing Bureau 
finds that the index number stands at 99,.that means that deflation has begun; 
and to offset that and prevent any continuation o f it, to rectify it, we immedi
ately unload the dollar by 1 per cent, which tends in the opposite direction, 
and, i f  that does not suffice, in another two months we w ill still discover what 
is still necessary and load it again, and so on, until it gets back to par.

So it is just like steering a bicycle or an automobile. I f  it deviates a little 
you turn the wheel slightly and if  that is not enough you turn it some more, 
or i f  too much you turn it back, and keep the automobile in pretty nearly a 
straight line. Nobody can steer a machine with absolute straightness; but it 
is amazing how straight you can steer it i f  you only touch the wheel a little 
here and there; and that is exactly what we mean by these two bureaus, by 
trial and error every two months.

Mr. W in go . It  is possible, under your plan in a few  years for us to have 
the Bureau o f Mint computing at three different weights o f dollars?

Professor F is h e r .  No, n o ; there w ill  never be any such thing as that.
Mr. W in go . Y ou  see what I  am driving at?
Professor F is h e r .  You are thinking o f the dollar as a real coin. Now, as 

a matter o f fact, our dollar to-day is not a real coin; we do not coin the dollar; 
we coin the eagle and the $20 gold piece, and we could get along without even 
coining them ; we could get along with our present gold bars. A  thousand- 
dollar gold bar is simply a bar that weighs 23,220 grains, and you can consider 
that such a bar has imbedded in it, so to speak, a thousand coins welded to
gether. One o f the provisions in this bill is that we stop the coinage o f gold 
hereafter and have only gold bars, as such. As I  say, a thousand-dollar 
gold bar is one that would weigh a thousand times 23.22 grains.

That would be the number o f dollars in that bar— 1,000— at the beginning 
o f the system. But i f  the weight o f the dollar changes and is increased 1 per 
eent, that would mean that in this bar, instead o f there being a thousand 
dollars there would only be approximately $990, and it would simply amount 
to this, that this bar is not to be recoined: there would be no coinage; but it 
would be bought and sold by the mint on the basis o f a different price. To 
say that the weight o f the dollar is 23.22 grains (the present weight o f the 
dollar in pure gold) is exactly the same thing as to say that the price of 
gold at the present is $20.67. Take an ounce o f gold. How many dollars does 
it contain; how many dollars could you coin out o f it? That is found by taking 
the number o f grains in the ounce, which is 480, and asking yourself how many 
times is 23.22 contained in 480. How many dollars are in the 480 grains, each 
dollar being 23.22? I f  you divide the 480 by 23.22 the answer is 20.67, which 
is the number o f gold dollars in an ounce gold bar.

To leave the 67 cents out, suppose we call it $20. which it is approximately. 
To-day gold is $20 an ounce, which is the same thing as saying the weight of it 
is $20 an ounce. The two things mean exactly the same thing.

You gentlemen must be naturally quite as fam iliar with this as I, but it is 
astonishing how many people have not stopped to think that the fixed weight 
o f a dollar is the same thing as the fixed price o f gold.

I  remember talking with my dentist some years ago in New Haven, and 
just for fun, I  said, when we were discussing the high cost o f living, “  I suppose 
that you suffer from the high cost o f living just like the rest o f us?” “ T 
should say I  do.”  “  I  suppose it has affected the price o f the things you buy?” 
He said, “  Certainly.”  “  I t  has affected the prices o f your tools and the sup
plies used as a dentist?”  He replied. “ Certainly.”  “ Has it affected the price 
o f your gold?” — I  meant that as a joke, but he took it seriously, and said, 
“ Well, I  do not know. I  w ill look it up.”  And before I  could stop him, he 
sent his clerk into the next room to find out. She came back and said, “  Doc
tor, we pay just the same for gold as when you started in business 30 years 
ago.”  He said, “  That is astonishing. Gold must be a very stable commodity.” 
I  said, “  I t  is just exactly as astonishing as that the price o f a quart o f milk 
is still two pints o f milk.”  He said, “  I  don’t get you.”  I  said, “  What is a 
dollar?” H e said. “ I  don't know.”  I  said. “ That is the trouble; a dollar 
is evidently one-twentith ounce o f gold, and naturally an ounce o f gold is 
worth $20. I f  you change the weight o f a dollar from one twentieth to a
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fortieth ounce, then o f course the price o f gold w ill change from $20 to $40 
an ounce. I t  will be just reciprocal.”

So that in this bill the provision for changing the weight o f the dollar is  
nothing more nor less than a provision for changing (the opposite w ay) the 
price o f gold. Now we have a fixed mint price o f gold. Anyone getting gold 
out o f the ground in Alaska. Colorado, or importing it from South America, 
can go to our Government and sell this gold at the fixed rate o f $20.67 an ounce, 
receiving gold certificates. Tihs has been the price ever since 1837, when we 
made that standard and fixed the weight o f the dollar at 23.22 grains.

So that the price o f goid at present never varies, and i f  you like, that is 
an argument in favor of this bill.

Is it not absurd to make people believe that the value o f gold has not 
changed? Of course, the value o f gold, as I  have said earlier to-day, during 
the war has been cut in two, and yet the price o f gold has remained just the 
same— $20.67 an ounce. And you may put the whole thing in a nutshell, by 
saying that just because we artificially and arbitrarily fix the price o f gold 
at $20.67 an ounce and say, “  W e w ill buy and sell it at that rate and never 
vary, just because we are so dogmatic and arbitrary about it, supply and 
demand takes revenge. Supply and demand, which ought to be free to change 
the price o f gold just as it changes the price o f silver, w ill take revenge by 
changing in the opposite direction the prices o f everything else; and the 
reason why the price level goes up is because we won’t let the price o f gold 
go down; or when the price level goes down, it is because we won’t let the 
price o f gold go up. This bill is simply to release, i f  you like, natural supply 
and demand, and to authorize Uncle Sam to refix the price o f gold from time 
to time according to what it is worth. I f  gold has lost its value, mark it down; 
and i f  gold has increased in its value, mark it up.

Mr. Stevenson. Right on that point, what effect w ill it have on inter
national exchange?

Professor F ish eb . I f  you do not mind, that comes in a little bit later.
Mr. Stevenson. I  thought you had a lready  declared w hat w as the purpose  

o f the bill.
Professor F ish eb . I f  you do not mind, I  think we w ill get along faster i f  

I  pursue my statement, but just as the committee wishes.
Mr. K in o  (presiding). I  suggest you allow the doctor to proceed.
Mr. N e lson . May I  make a suggestion? The real making o f the $5, $10, 

and $20 gold piece into currency would really not be done, but it would simply 
be in bar form?

Professor F ish eb . Yes.
Mr. N e lso n . So that currency we speak o f to-day as our gold would really 

be eliminated.
Professor F ish eb . That is, one currency would be eliminated; gold coinage 

would be eliminated and is practically eliminated already. Gold now circu
lates seldom in coined form, except at Christmas time for presents, and then it 
is a curiosity. You very seldom see real gold coins unless especially asked for. 
What we do do in the way o f circulating gold is to use the gold certificate, 
which is a warehouse certificate. When you have a gold certificate it certi
fies that for each dollar the holder has on deposit in the Government ware
house 23.22 grains o f gold, and through that yellow back gold is circulating.

You would abolish minting, but you would give the mint a little different 
kind o f job, so to speak. It  buys and sells gold now at a fixed price, and this 
is simply to provide for buying and selling at rates to correspond with the 
index number worked out by the Computing Bureau. You are not going to have 
several different kinds o f dollars. You are going to have these yellow backs 
in circulation, the printing on which w ill be somewhat changed. They w ill 
be redeemable at any one time by the proper amount o f gold by the rule I  
have just given. You w ill not have a dozen yellow backs, some redeemable 
one way and some redeemable another. The average man would not know 
anything had been done, i f  you had this b ill passed. I  would venture to say 
that 99 per cent o f the people would forget it in a week.

Mr. N e lso n . I t  would be a painless operation?
Pro fessor F ish eb . I t  would be a  painless operation; the simplest thing in 

the world; and when it w a s  done the only way the people would notice it 
would be by not noticing changes in the price level. They would say “  Ten 
years ago when we looked at this curve showing the price level it went wigzly, 
and a fter that it has gone straight W hat is the reason fo r  that?”  Some
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one would say, “  You had better look at the bill passed in 1922, and then 
you w ill understand it.”

Mr. W in go . Professor, you assume that there would not be a demand by the 
people that you term “ populistic ”  with the index commodities?

Professor F is h e r .  Yes, I do, and I  can prove i t
Mr. W in go . The fellow who raises the potatoes or pumpkins would be the 

fellow who would propose the change, would he not? Who is going to say 
whether these potatoes or pumpkins are the measure?

Professor F ish e r . You may think that the man interested in selling cloth 
would want to tamper with the yard stick, but he does not. He is perfectly 
w illing as long as the expert says it is fa ir to use it. I t  is only when there 
is unfairness that you get this discontent, and you never And populism or 
any o f these other things that want to interfere with currency coming up 
until the currency has been interfered with. It  is only when the currency 
is bad that the people complain. Abroad they are complaining o f it, as 
Professor Rogers has told you, and are now gradually waking up to it. But 
it takes a tremendous change to make and wake up. That is a curious thing. 
The average man does not appreciate that a dollar changes. I f  it really 
does not change, then he has not any kick coming; he has not any basis for 
complaining. It is only when he finds this change but does not understand 
it that he makes a complaint. Then he complains o f the wrong thing and 
does the wrong thing about it.

Mr. W in g o . I f  you stabilize gold, w ill it stabilize currency?
Professor F ish e r . The stabilization of the dollar means the stabilization of 

every do llar; every dollar must be the same as every other; the paper dollar 
must be the same as the gold dollar. And that leads me to say one thing, Mr. 
Wingo, which I  would like to stress: I t  is perfectly true, as you indicated 
when Professor Rogers was speaking, that credit is a tremendous factor in this 
thing, and the chief criticisms I have had o f this plan from men like Paul 
Warburg and others who have looked at it from the standpoint o f experience 
from the management o f credit, is that it seems to ignore the credit superstruc
ture; but it is not a just criticism, as I w ill show you in a minute.

I w ill illustrate by referring to an enthusiast in California, who. when he 
saw this inflation coming, during the war, telegraphed me— that was back in 
3917— and said, “ Won’t you do somethin? Get Mr. So-and-so and So-and- 
so ”— mentioning some prominent people who believe in my plan— “ to get Con
gress immediately to stabilize the dollar, and then we can inflate all we like. 
This inflation is doing a great deal o f harm, but i f  you w ill only stabilize the 
dollar and make the weight of a dollar change from time to time to suit, then 
we can issue all the Federal reserve notes we want to. There would not be 
any harm resulting.”

I telegraphed back that I  would write him, and I  did write him and I  told 
him then, o f course, “  You would simply have on thing fighting the other. You 
would be making a house divided against itself. I f  you insist on inflating while 
at the same time you are trying to overcome the results o f inflating, the ulti
mate effect would 'be a breaking down of the system. You would make dollars 
bigger and bigger and at the same time make liabilities against them greater 
and greater until by and by there would be a breakdown and do just what it 
did abroad. The system might stand up and be stable for a few months, but it 
would certainly break down.”

So. in order to stabilize the dollar most perfectly, and to keep it stable, we 
should not only adopt this bill but have the good w ill and cooperation o f the 
Federal Reserve Board not to adopt a policy inconsistent with the purpose o f 
the bill. That is. there should be some reasonable conduct o f the banking 
bus:ness. I f  the Government or the banking machinery keeps on inflating while 
you are trying to stabilize, your stabilization w ill be short lived and your infla
tion w ill in the end win out. In describing the bill similar to this in my book, 
I  say, on page 213 [rea d in g ]:

“ The above act assumes that a reasonable banking system, such as our Fed
eral reserve system, already exists under which deposits subject to check will 
be kept in some reasonable relation to bank reserves.

“ The Federal Reserve Board could assist in the prompt and efficient oper
ation o f the new system by having due regard for the rise and fa ll o f the 
index number, as suggested by Mr. Paul Warburg. This would help its adjust
ment o f the rate o f discount and its general loan policy to be such as to keep 
the Tolume o f individual deposits subject to check approximately proportional
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both to bank reserves and to the Government gold reserve against gold-bullion- 
dollar certificates.”

For the most perfect stabilization these two things are sufficient: First, to 
pass this bill substantially as it is ; and the other is to control credits.

You will remember that Mr. Rogers said that he thought that while this bill 
would suffice for preventing great inflation and deflation during any long periods 
of time, for short periods of time it would not work very well, because credit 
might be fluctuating; and you could not ignore the effect o f credit from month 
to month in the purchasing power of the dollar. That is absolutely true, and 
I  have read this passage, showing that I  provided for it in the book.

Many people think I am purely confined to gold in this proposition and that 
I  have taken no account o f the superstructure o f that gold.

Now, i f  your superstructure is kept in reasonable proportion to your base, 
all you need is to stabilize the base. I  firmly believe that the Federal Reserve 
Board, the minute this bill is passed, would not require any other hint, but 
would at once try to cooperate; it would readjust the rate o f discount from 
time to tim e; it would watch the price level, too, and i f  the price level seemed 
to rise at any time it would raise the rate of discount and check inflation; 
i f  it seemed to fall, it would lower the rate o f discount and check the deflation.

Of course, i f  they should refuse to cooperate, i f  they should defy this bill, 
it would reduce its influence and might result in the breakdown of the system.

Mr. K ing. They w ill do that.
Professor F ishek . I  do not think so. I  know a good many members o f the 

Federal Reserve Board, and I have talked to them in regard to th is ; and while 
I  am not a member and not authorized to tell you their attitude, I  do believe, 
with the utmost confidence, that they would cooperate; and i f  you have any 
doubts about it, all you would need to do is to amend the Federal reserve act 
by saying in a certain passage in there which would only take three or four 
words, that they are authorized and required not only to “ accommodate busi
ness,”  as the phrase says, but to prevent inflation and deflation.

STATEM ENT OF PROF. JAMES H. ROGERS, CORNELL U N IV E R S IT Y ,
ITH ACA , N. Y.

Professor Rogers. Before taking up what I had in mind saying this after
noon let me first express my almost complete approval o f what Professor 
Fisher has just said to you and state that in my estimation the bill which is 
now under consideration represents one o f the greatest reforms that has been 
proposed in recent history.

It  might be interesting for me also to comment in the beginning on certain 
changes which have come about in the attitude o f certain foreigners toward 
their currency. I  agree perfectly with what Professor Fisher has said regard
ing the tendency for these people to hold the monetary unit as something that 
is stable; that is, they think in terms o f marks, they think in terms o f crowns, 
and that has until very recently been the practice o f practically evervone—  
that is, practically everyone in these countries has thought in terms o f their 
monetary units.

There has, however, come a distinct change in the attitude in Austria, fo r  
example, and it has come about in this w a y : The Austrian shopkeepers— to take 
the case o f little business men— have found that when they sold their goods 
they sold them in the ordinary way— they would buy them at a certain price, 
add a percentage o f profit, and then sell them. In doing this they would use 
their total selling price to get a new stock o f goods at the end o f the period. 
Well, the depreciation has been so rapid in Austria that although they would 
turn over their stock in a comparatively short period o f time they found when 
they had used their total funds— that is, the cost price plus the added per
centage o f profit— that thev could not buy as many goods as they had on 
hand to begin w ith ; in other words, they have come to realize that instead o f 
making profits out o f their business they have been consuming their stocks 
That has led to quite a distinct change in their attitude recently, and it is 
o f interest to us, because even the business people, as represented by the small 
shopkeepers, are finding that the inflation o f prices has become so rapid that 
they likewise are beginning to lose rather than gain by the increase.

In that connection I  had an interesting story from one o f the German 
bankers. I  was talking to him in regard to the various phases o f his business, 
and I  asked him the question as to what rates o f interest he was charging
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for his loans. He made the statement that he was charging rates which 
varied from 12 to 15 per cent on current accounts, and when I  asked him 
further how it was possible for him to loan money at rates of interest so low—  
that is, 12 to 15 per cent— that there must be a depreciation in the purchasing 
power of the money during the life o f the loan greater than is represented by 
that 12 or 15 per cent, he said, “ Yes; there is. The only reason I can do it 
is because o f the fact that there are certain persons who are stupid enough 
to bring their funds and deposit them with us. That furnishes part o f our 
funds. There are also certain American speculators who w ill continue to 
buy marks. That furnishes another portion. In addition to that, the rest 
of the funds that we are loaning come from the central bank. So it is purely 
a * passing on ’ process.”

I think that is o f interest, because it indicates that the bankers, at any rate, 
have recognized that there is what we might call this “  stealing process ”  
going on purely from the inflation o f the currency.

There is another interesting comment I might make on that particular sub
ject. I  was talking with another Berlin banker and asking him just how he 
did business under a system of this sort; that is, of highly depreciating cur
rency. He said he had found that his accounts did not represent what they 
were supposed to represent, did not give him the exact state o f his business; 
and he said that he awoke to that fact in a very peculiar w a y : Tha(t his 
bank was operating a number of paper mills, and that at the end of the year 
he was very much surprised that the paper mill which had made the greatest 
profits was one which had burned down during the course o f the year; and 
the way he explained it was that his pulp had been continually accumulating 
and the rise in the price o f the pulp was considerably more than his. profits, 
which he had been calculating in the ordinary way, from doing his paper 
business and selling his product with the ordinary margin.

When a banker has to be awakened to difficulties in that way, you can 
easily see the position o f the ordinary man on the street.

But I shall not comment further with regard to that, but shall give you a 
few opinions which I have prepared.

Mr. W in go . You did not mean the word “  steal,”  in the ordinary acceptation, 
did you, Doctor? You mean an economical expropriation?

Professor Rogers. There is not very much difference; it is a system o f  
“  steals ”  or it is an expropriation.

Mr. W in go . I  suggested that because some object to the harsher word.
Mr. N e lso n . You  think that is a difference without a distinction, do you?
(No response.)
Professor R ogers. The importance of currency stabilization need hardly be 

emphasized. The entire thinking population o f the United States has just 
lived through a period o f price fluctuations o f magnitude unknown in this 
country since the C ivil War. Every class in our society has in turn suffered 
from some phase of the effects of this instability, and so recent have been their 
sufferings that many o f the injured are still asking why such injustices are 
not eliminated by proper legislative action.

But, severe as have been the injuries from currency instability in this 
country— and I  have no doubt that the members o f this committee are pain
fully fam iliar with both their extent and intensity— the extreme disaster result
ing from complete lack of stability is even more forcibly brought out by refer
ence to the highly exaggerated conditions prevailing on the continent o f 
Europe to-day. In the long period o f depreciation and rising price levels, which 
is still being continued in most o f the countries o f Central and Eastern 
Europe, the amount o f suffering directly attributable to currency instability 
and to that alone is, to one who has not witnessed it, almost beyond com
prehension.

Innumerable examples might be c ited ; time w ill permit of but one. In 
Budapest, a little over a year ago, I  was visiting a philanthropic poorhouse 
established and operated by a wealthy woman of that city who had invited 
me to go through the institution with her. In a small curtained-off room, 
with bare floor and no furniture other than two iron beds and a waslistand, 
she paused to remark casually: “  This space has been assigned to two judges 
who retired from the bench about the end of the war. Like most other persons 
of their highly respected class, they had invested their savings in bonds and 
other conservative securities. The currency depreciation has turned their 
once ample incomes into a mere bagatelle, and they have applied to me for 
shelter.”
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But it is not only the bond-holding class which has suffered so unjustly from 
the effects of instability. Here must be included again “  the forgotten man ”—  
the clerk, the government employee, the doctor, the lawyer, the preacher, the 
schoolteacher, the college professor, as well as the widow, the orphan, and the 
aged and infirm who, over a long period of years, have laid by something for a 
rainy day. These persons, who make up the great conservative, honest, patri
otic, dependable middle classes, have been all but reduced to starvation.

In other words, the inflation policy made possible by currency instability is 
not only destroying the class upon whom many of the institutions o f our 
modern civilization rest, but is likewise inciting to revolution the most con
servative and patriotic elements in the populations o f these unfortunate 
countries.

The evils o f business depression need hardly be emphasized. Suffice it  to 
call attention to the fact that the period of falling prices is just as painful and 
just as disastrous in its economic effects as that o f rising prices, and that most 
o f the resulting evils may likewise be traced to currency instability.

The stabilization plan embodied in the bill recently introduced by Mr. Golds- 
borough is. in my opinion, the best that has yet been proposed. And while 
there are included certain provisions which i f  le ft unchanged seem to me to 
contain elements o f danger, it is my firm conviction that the incorporation o f 
this bill into the laws of the Nation would almost completely eliminate general 
price changes extending over long periods o f time and would do much toward 
accomplishing price-level stabilization, thereby tending to remove for the 
future not only one o f the greatest sources o f social injustice and class dis
content but also one o f the most important causes of inefficiency in our business 
organization.

And by that I  mean to say this: That when prices are continually changing 
and changing radically over long periods as well as short periods that the man 
who makes a success in business is the man who interprets the price move
ment and adapts his policy to price movements, and I  think that that is the 
case much more than for the man who spends his time and puts his attention 
on the processes of manufacture or the processes o f making his business effi
cient. I f  we could remove the necessity o f his spending so much energy and 
thought on the question o f interpreting price movements and let the business 
man put it on the details o f his business, I  think we should get an increase in 
efficiency that is hardly appreciated.

I am going to make certain minor criticisms o f the bill, and these minor 
criticisms are with regard to certain provisions o f the bill, and I wish to make 
my position very clear that these criticisms, or, rather, the dangers which I  
am criticizing, seem to me to be almost infinitesimal in comparison with the 
evils which the bill is proposed to remove, and it is simply with the hope o f 
making the bill a better one that the criticisms are made.

The passage o f this b ill would, in my opinion, however, not eliminate short- 
time variations in the price level, because of the fact that not only is a maxi
mum correction o f 1 per cent each two months in the weight o f the gold- 
bullion dollar not sufficient— even i f  the entire correction should be immediately 
effective in the price level—-to check rapid price changes, but because o f the 
fact that also under our existing tariff laws and Federal reserve banking 
system will prices not adjust themselves readily to changes in the gold content 
o f the dollar.

But it in no way condemns a bill to point out that it fails to accomplish all 
we would have it do. Still I  see one serious defect, and while it is my hope 
and my belief that this defect can be eliminated, the proposed reform should 
not become a law until the dangers arising therefrom are carefully investigated 
and at least minimized. I  can best explain by a concrete example.

Let us suppose that the new system were in operation and that prices were 
falling rapidly in this country. And let us suppose, also, that the English were 
again on the gold standard. Since the weight o f gold represented by our dollar 
could not be reduced by more than 1 per cent every two months there would, 
under the circumstances assumed, soon be an accumulated deficit in the index 
number o f prices making it practically certain that further decreases in the 
weight o f the bullion dollar would have to be made at the end o f each o f the sev- 

^ ! di^ tely sucf?ed,ing two n,ontb intervals. Under such circumstances, 
British bankers would almost certainly begin to borrow extensively in New 
York (interest there under falling prices would likely be low ), convert their 
loans into gold and ship them to London, where funds thus secured would be 
loaned at the prevailing rates o f interest. Later when the dollar had been
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lightened by say, 5 per cent, the gold would be returned and reconverted into 
a number o f dollars 4 per cent greater than the original sum, speculating 
bankers thereby making 4 per cent from the United States Government in add*- 
tion to interest at the rates prevailing in the London market. Since such loans 
could easily be arranged in periods o f monetary ease (which generally include 
all periods o f falling prices) by the sale of finance bills, not only might the 
drain o f gold to foreign countries become appreciable, giving other centers a 
temporary advantage over New York in d'scount rates, but also loaning rates 
in our monetary centers might be considerably stiffened with a consequent 
retardation o f business recovery.

The evil above referred to would arise only under a condition of accumulated 
deficits in the index number, but a reverse evil would arise under accumulated 
surpluses, leading at times o f rapidly rising prices to borrowing abroad, in
creased importation of gold, reduction o f loaning rates on the New York market, 
and finally to an artificial stimulus to an already too rapidly progressing infla
tion. Hence both surpluses and deficits in the index number, when accumu
lated, seem to give rise to possible speculative abuses in connection with inter
national loans.

Other forms o f speculative abuse seem admirably taken care of by the 
“  brassage tax ” and “  limited correction ”  features o f the bill, and I  should add 
that It is my thought that the forms designated can likewise be easily taken 
care of by certain other provisions. Consequently, with index numbers care
fully constructed and capably managed, and with the above-mentioned abuses 
completely guarded against, I feel, Mr. Goldsborough, that the passage of your 
bill— thus modified— would initiate one o f the greatest o f all monetary 
reforms.

Mr. M acG regor. Your speculative feature would knock the spots out o f this 
bill, would it not?

Professor Rogers. I  do not think so; that is. I  think to begin with, that the 
abuse would probably be quite slight; and I think, in the second place that it 
is very likely that some simple provision can be found to avoid i t ; but I have 
not found it.

Mr. M acG regor. You have not a suggestion?
Professor Rogers. I  have not; no.
Mr. W in g o . There is one question I  was going to ask Professor F isher: I f  

the stabilization itself is advanced by relative uniformity in the standards 
o f different countries— for illustration, you stated the English value o f gold 
plight remain unchanged, whereas we would change our quantity value— that 
is, the content o f our gold dollar?

Professor Rogers. Yes.
Mr. W in g o . In the two-months period it would precipitate the thing that 

you have just mentioned. It is not only a possibility but a very strong proba
bility. The machinery would be easily operated— that would occur almost to 
a certainty. Do you think that that could be guarded against by some pro
vision, and how could it be?

Professor Rogers. I  have no provision to guard against it, except that I  can 
niake this suggestion, which may lead into other difficulties, and that suggestion 
is that we find some provision which would prevent accumulated deficits and 
surpluses from piling up. It is only when there was reasonable certainty 
that the gold weights were going to be changed in one direction or the other 
that speculation would take place to any extent.

Mr. W in g o . Would you have another uncertainty? I f  you had a commodity 
dollar like this, and I  was willing to make a contract and let you have the 
money over a given period o f time that would cover not only a possible but 
almost certain period o f change, would I not specify in the contract the quantity 
o f gold in the dollar in which I  was to be repaid?

Professor Rogers. Yes: you might do it.
Mr. W in g o . And would not that put upon the market bonds that were payable 

not in so many dollars o f the same fineness and weight, but here would be 
bonds o f the “  A Company ”  payable in dollars o f so many grains o f gold and 
bonds o f the “  I> Company ”  on the same market payable in another dollar 
o f another different weight, and would you not possibly make “  confusion worse 
confounded ”  ? How would you meet that? #

I am not th row ing that out as opposition to the b i l l ; I  am just figuring the 
possibilities o f the law.
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Professor Rogers. I  would meet it in this w a y : That certainly my preference 
in the case o f a bond— if  it were a long-time investment, as, for example, a 
bond— would be to have the bond paid in dollars of this varying weight o f 
gold, because then I  should know that at the end of the period I  should get 
back dollars—if  it were a thousand-dollar bond— a thousand dollars which 
would purchase the same amount as the dollars I  loaned; whereas, if I  may 
refer to one o f Professor Fisher’s examples, that of the servant girl, for 
example, who deposited $100 in 1896, and had gotten 3 or 4 per cent interest in 
the meantime, and the total amount does not aggregate at the present time 
the hundred dollars that she originally deposited— I think there would be few  
people that would prefer the bonds payable in dollars o f a special weight to 
those payable in the standard dollars under this system.

Mr. W ingo . Suppose you had some surplus funds and wanted to invest in 
bonds.

Mr. D a le . Mr. Wingo, do you accept that illustration that he just gave you?
Mr. W ingo . I do not accept that illustration, but I  am going to follow it 

up. Suppose you have some surplus funds to invest; I  am putting out the 
bonds for my company and Mr. Black here is putting out some bonds for his 
company, and he were to offer to give you a bond specific and certain as to the 
number of grains o f gold that he would pay you at the date o f maturity— say 
20 years from now. I  would say, “ I  w ill not be as specific and certain as to 
the number of grains o f gold that I  w ill pay you in the end, but I w ill pay you 
in the gold dollar that may be the standard on the date o f maturity.”  Which 
one, as an investment, would you buy, mine or his?

Professor Rogers. I should buy yours.
Mr. W ingo . You would?
Professor Rogers. Yes, sir.
Mr. W ingo . In other words, you would buy a bond which promised you no 

specific number o f grains o f gold in preference to one defined a certain number 
of grains o f gold? You would really take mine:

Professor Rogers. I  would.
Mr. W ingo . I should prefer something definite and certain.
Professor Rogers. I  want something definite, fixed, and certain, but the 

thing that I want, fixed and certain, is the purchasing power o f the money 
that is going to be returned to me.

Mr. W ingo . I f  all men knew what you and Doctor Fisher knew that would 
change the situation. Doctor Fisher has just called attention to the fact 
that the great mass o f people do not understand the underlying philosophy o? 
price movements, and the average man in the street would say, “  I  want some
thing definite and certain; I  want so many grains of gold on a specific date.”  
I f  all people had the vision and the recognition of the underlying philosophy 
o f price movements as affected by the instability of our present currency, it 
is true they might do like you would do. Don’t you think that the average 
man in the street would be like myself and say, “  I  want something definite, 
fixed, and certain ? ”

Professor Rogers. That is, using the things you speak o f as being definite, 
fixed, and certain, I  think that under a system of this sort that the people 
would think in terms o f dollars just as they think in terms o f dollars now, 
and just as they think in terms o f pounds in English and as they have con
tinued to think in terms o f marks in Germany. My contention is they would 
continue to think in terms of marks and dollars that meant something definite.

Mr. W ingo . But let me ask you another question, that it appears to me, and 
I  will ask it so that Doctor Fisher may answer it. I t  may be easily explained. 
In 1920, at the very time that the price o f basic farm commodities, like wheat 
and cotton, were going down, the price o f farm implements and fertilizers were 
going up. How are you going to meet that situation with a stabilized dollar?

Professor Rogers. There w ill be individual movements of prices, and it is im-
tlown ^  advanCe t0 tel1 wh5ch prices wil1 be S°inS UP and which w ill be going

Mr. W ingo . Suppose this law had been in effect in 1920 at that particular

SXfln thedolfaT? ^  * * * *  a<Wing t0 ° r taMng away from the Qu™tity of
?  »ces " ’ere going UP stiU in 1920—you would have added to the weight o f the dollar, o f course.

Mr. W in g o  Prices o f basic farm commodities like wheat and cotton were 
not? n' farmer ^  that instance would catch it both ways, would he
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Professor Rogers. No. I think that your assumption is a little bit unfair, for 
this reason: That is, i f  we had had this sort of a monetary system in op
eration, we should not have had the great rise in prices that we had in the 
period o f 1917 to 1920, and, therefore, we ought not'to have had the great fa ll 
that we have had since that time.

Mr. W in go . I w ill give you another illustration of the economic fact: Sup
pose you had 20,000,000 bales o f cotton produced this year instead of 10,000.000, 
and at the same time you had just half a crop of wheat. How would you make 
it fit both the wheat grower and the cotton grower?

Professor R ogers. I t  would fit both. The difficulty is that too much cotton 
has been produced and too little wheat.

Mr. W in go . Well, it does not make any difference what you do to this bill if 
this bill becomes a law, and i f  you produce twice as much cotton as we need 
and twice as much wheat as we need, the price w ill go down?

Professor R ogers. The price, under those conditions, would go down, un
questionably.

Mr. W in go . D o  not you gentlemen sometimes fa il to make the distinction 
between expansion and inflation? Is it true or not, from the standpoint of 
pure economics? I  enjoy these theories, and think they are fine. But the 
legitimate distinction between expansion and inflation is not measured by the 
volume o f gold, money, and credits that you have as measured by the need for 
them; that is, the volume o f commodities and things that are being inter
changed. For illustration, when there are 20,000.000 bales of cotton and twice 
as much wheat produced— in other words, i f  you have twice as much wheat 
produced next year and twice as much cotton produced next year, i f  the con
sumption o f the world doubled and you are using double the amount o f wheat 
and o f cotton, then so far as the quantity o f production is concerned there 
would not be any change o f prices. The law o f supply and demand would do 
the same thing, therefore.

Professor R ogers. Well, substantially, for those commodities.
Mr. W in go . I  say, in other words, with the consumptive capacity o f the 

world jumped and doubled, and i f  at the same time that the productive capacity 
jumped, the demand would be equalized there. But would it not at the same 
time require just twice as much gold, paper, or credit to handle it and act 
as the medium o f exchange for the handling o f that double volume o f com
modities?

Professor R ogers. It  would; and our banking system has admirably provided 
for that.

Mr. W i n g o . Has it done that. Doctor? There is a thing that has worried a 
lot o f us gentlemen who are interested in the Federal reserve act. Do you not 
know that at the time you had a bumper wheat crop or a bumper cotton crop, 
which even i f  it had all been taken would have required a greater volume of 
credit for money or gold, but, in addition to that, you had the burden of an 
underconsumption, did you not, at that time? So we w ill not even furnish 
enough for the carrying load, much less for the turnover load, and was not 
that the thing from which Professor Fisher said populism sprang up in the 
wheat and cotton belt. They do not understand why we have had it. WTe have 
expended as much labor, but it is not worth as much in clothing* and food to 
the children o f men, and yet we have inflation that we can not furnish you 
the medium o f paper or gold to handle this business. That is what that 
farmer complained about. W ill this bill meet that situation?

Professor R ogers. I  w ill refer to that in one minute, but first let me answer 
your question with reference to the situation in Germany at the present time. 
I  have talked with a great many o f the German bankers during the past sum
mer, as in the summer a year ago, and one o f the outstanding features o f the 
present system is th is : Each banker would say to me, “  The chief difficulty is 
that we do not have money; we do not have enough money. The reason we 
charge these big rates o f interest is because we can not get enough money. 
There is a tremendous demand for credit on the part o f business people o f all 
sorts, and we can not meet it.”

And I  call your attention to that because it is illustrative o f what existed in 
this country in 1920. Under a period o f increasing inflation you invariably get 
a tremendous demand for additional credit and additional money on the part 
o f business people. That has lead, as has, in addition, the financing1 of the 
German Government itself by printing paper money to pay its own bills, to a 
credit expansion and monetary expansion coming directly from the demand 
of the business people themselves.
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Mr. W in g o . Has not the increased exchange instruments, both gold, paper 
money, and credit, that has been made possible under the Federal reserve 
system, upset a good many o f the underlying controlling factors? As a matter 
of fact, you are more interested in stabilizing credit in this country than you 
are stabilizing the dollar, are you not?

Professor Rogers. W e are interested in stabiliz ng both.
Mr. W ingo . Do you not think if  you stabilize the credit that the dollar w ill 

mighty near take care of itself i f  you have that credit expressed equitably in 
its intrinsic value? Is not that the theory back of gold, that gold is more 
unchangeable in its material— actual quantity and quality— than any other 
instrument, and therefore you take it? Credit is based in its many terms 
upon that standard, and is it not the volume o f credit?

Here is one man who says, “  I  think you have got inflation.”  The other man 
says, “  N o ; it is legitimate expansion.” Is it not a difference of judgment as 
to whether a demand for an increase in credits is an inflated demand or 
legitimate expansion; is not that where the trouble comes?

Professor Rogers. I think not.
Mr. W in g o . Did not your trouble come in 1920 and 1921 by going to the other 

extreme; in other words, did we not jump from the frying pan into the fire; 
when you look back over that period, is not that the conclusion you have 
reached?

Professor Rogers. N o ;  it is not.
Mr. W in go . Most of the bankers think so. Are you not afraid o f another 

period of inflation right now?
Professor Rogers. Yes; I  am.
Mr. W in g o . W e have started on it. We have a good many gentlemen in the 

banking world who are very much alarmed, have we not?
Professor Rogers. Yes.
Mr. W in g o . And what Professor Fisher said is correct, that the trouble is 

you jump from one extreme to the other. The point I  am trying to make is, 
can you cure it absolutely by stabilizing the standard? But there is something 
else, and it  is the volume o f trade. However much you may fix the standard, 
that will lead into a different basis, and that is credits; is not that the principal 
trouble o f this country, that there has been manipulation either to an unwise 
degree o f expansion or to an unwise degree of inflation; but has not that been 
the cause of most o f our troubles since the war?

Professor Rogers. I  should like to go back to answer your first question.
Mr. W ingo . I  may be wrong; I am throwing this out to get your idea.
Professor Rogers. The main difficulty is, I  have so many questions to answer.
M r. W ingo . I  agree with you.
Professor Rogers. You have asked several questions before allowing me to an

swer one. Take the case o f 1920 in this country. Nineteen twenty was a period o f 
culminating prosperity; that is, the end o f a period o f a long series o f rising 
prices. You had the situation in that period similar to the situation which 
exists in Germany to-day. although in much less exaggerated form ; that is, 
there was a tremendous demand for credits o f all sorts, and if  we had pro
ceeded to issue more credits; that is. i f  the banks had proceeded to issue more 
credits and the Federal reserve banks had continued to issue Federal reserve 
notes, my guess is that we should have continued in the same direction in which 
the Germans have gone; that is, i f  we had done it without restraint, as the 
Germans have done. Instead o f that, we have decided that we would adopt the 
policy o f raising the discount rates in the Federal reserve banks and gradually 
cut off this period of rash inflation, because the dangers o f the period were seen 
by a great many people. To continue giving out credit under circumstances o f 
that sort seems to me to be but little short of folly.

Mr. W in g o . In other words, the progressive theory o f the discount rate did 
not work in this country like it does in England. I t  was an absolute failure, 
was it not?

Professor Rogers. N o; it certainly was not.
Mr. W in g o . Is it not the contention of some that the people who really did 

get it and paid this exorbitant price should not have had increased credit?
Professor Rogers. I  do not think that was the consensus o f opinion* the 

credit was given out by the Federal reserve system.
Mr. W in g o . I  have had good men say that when the rate o f discount was 

so high they could not afford it as business men and could not afford to go on. 
The only fellow who could afford it was the speculative interest and you put a 
premium on the speculative interest by the rediscount. So that the conservative
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business man could not afford it, and you really gave it only to the speculative
interests.

Professor Rogers. It  seems to me that this discussion brings out the necessity 
of eliminating, i f  possible, these long periods of rising prices, culminating in a 
crisis, and then likewise eliminating the periods o f depression which will 
follow.

Mr. W in go . In other words, your theory is this, that the primary cause, 
measured over long periods, is the stability o f your standard. But, o f course, 
you recognize that where one year you might have a double volume of one basic 
commodity, and what was required, for illustration, one year the cotton farmer 
produced twice as much cotton, and maybe the same year the wheat grower 
produced only half as much wheat. Therefore, you would have contradictory 
conditions, and no stabilization of that standard would prevent the effects of 
those two contrary conditions, would it?

Professor Rogers. Nothing w ill ever prevent that, in my estimation. That is 
essentially necessary— not only essentially true, but essentially necessary— if 
our economic structure is to develop along the lines it should develop. I f  too 
much cotton is produced, I say the price ought to go down, because i f  it does 
not go down we will continue to produce too much cotton, instead o f producing 
something else that the people want and need more, which is the object of a 
well-planned or well-organized economic system.

Mr. W in go . D o  not overlook the fact that you might add more stability i f  
you had a more stable marketing system by which needs could be met. Instead 
of precipitating all the wheat and cotton and copper and all the other basic 
raw materials on the market at once, would it not be better i f  you had a sta
bilized market for that?

Professor Rogers. I  think the stabilizing market process is extremely good, 
and is a thing which we should all work for. But it is a thing quite distinct 
from the present plan.

Mr. W in go . I  presume you and the professor would, i f  you stabilize the 
standard, make it all the easier to have stabilization o f the marketing process.

Professor Rogers. I am not sure o f that.
Mr. W in go . I f  the theory o f the bill is correct, I  suppose it would be your 

contention that it would only aid.
Professor Rogers. I  do not see that it would affect it at all.
Mr. Stevenson . I  would like to ask you a question about this proposed meas

ure. Page 9, section 12, subjection (b ) [reading] :
“ (b ) That all debts, public and private, falling due after January 7, 1924. 

including debts theretofore created and expressed in dollars o f ‘ gold coin o f 
the present standard o f weight and fineness,’ or expressed in words o f like 
import, shall be payable in standard gold bars at the rate in grains per dollar 
fixed by or under this act for the time when each debt falls due. and the bal
ance, i f  any. less than five ounces, in lawful money. Such standard bars shall 
be lawful money and a legal tender for this purpose.”

The question*1 want to ask is this: There was a time when cotton was selling 
at something over 25 cents, and a good many other marketable products were 
selling at a good price. You adopt this standard, and this Bureau o f Labor 
Statistics decides for this quarter that there shall be so many grains of gold 
represented by a dollar in this currency that you issue under this bill. A man 
contracts a debt now and under those circumstances, and 12 months from now 
cotton did not bring 15 cents, and other things in proportion. He comes now 
to pay that debt. W ill he pay more or w ill he pay less than he gets to
day, in the same kind o f dollars?

Professor R ogers. You have not given me enough data, I  think, to base an 
answer on.

Mr. W in go . That is all that this bill gives us. Suppose the standard prices 
o f the 104 commodities have declined two-fifths from the time the debt is 
created. A t the time he goes to pay the debt he makes his legal tender o f 
gold bars, or the certificates that represent them, of the amount that is fixed 
under this bill at the time he pays, not at the time when he contracts the debt. 
Now, w ill he pay more or pay less when the price is only three-fifths— when the 
general price o f commodities upon which the amount o f geld in a dollar is fixed 
is only three-fifths when the debt was created— w ill it make him pay more or 
less than he got?

Professor R ogers. I t  w ill make him pay less in gold, o f course.
Mr. W in go . That is what I  want to get at. Then, i f  he buys it when cotton 

is bringing 15 cents, i f  he gets his loan then, and he goes to pay when it is
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bringing 25 cents—in other words, when you add two-fifths instead o f subtract
ing two-fifths, then he would have to pay a good deal more in gold when he 
went to pay than he did when he contracted the debt. That is the question I 
want to get at.

Professor Rogers. The situation seems to be this, Mr. Stevenson: O f course, 
most o f those loans w ill be made in terms o f dollara He w ill buy in dollars, 
he will make the loan in dollars, and he w ill pay back in dollars.

Mr. Stevenson. But the dollar w ill be o f a different weight, according to 
the difference in measure in prices on these 104 commodities.

Mr. Rogers. Yes, it w ill be a different weight o f gold. The gold bonds of 
certain railroad companies that are in existence at the present time state 
what the legal tender provision w ill be for such bonds as those. I  do not 
grasp yet exactly what you want.

Mr. Stevenson. What will be legal tender o f any ordinary debt?
Mr. Rogers. Dollars.
Mr. Stevenson. That dollar is going to change in every quarter, i f  the price 

of commodities, that is, i f  the general price level changes every quarter, then 
the dollar price changes every quarter, do they not?

Mr. Rogers. The amount o f gold which is given at the Treasury in redemp
tion changes.

Mr. Stevenson. It amounts to the same thing.
Mr. Rogers. Most people are not interested in the gold they can get from the 

dollar; they are interested in getting dollars, and they are interested in getting 
dollars because o f the things the dollars w ill buy and they are very much in
terested that these dollars buy the same amount when they get them back as 
when they gave them out.

Mr. Stevenson. Suppose if  it were found that every German mark to-day 
could be transferred somewhere, and they could get 23 cents in gold for each 
one, do you not suppose the mark would get back to par right away?

M r. Rogers. I  do.
Mr. Stevenson. You  say they are interested in getting dollars and not in 

getting gold. WThy was it that during the Civil W ar and for years thereafter 
it took about $3 o f the promises o f this Government to buy a dollar in gold? 
Was it not because there was not gold back o f it?

Mr. Rogers. Yes.
Mr. Stevenson. When a man went down here on the street and sold his pro

duce and got $50 in paper money, he was obtaining about sixteen and two-third 
dollars if they had given it to him in gold, was it not, because a dollar in gold 
was worth about three times as much; it was not because he was selling 
them to get gold, but from the very fact that gold was worth that much more 
in the market.

WThat I  want to get at is, what effect is it going to have on the certainty o f 
a man’s dealing, and especially o f the debtor class— the creditor class generally 
take care o f themselves. What I  want to know is whether, i f  the prices 
shifted up or down, whether the man contracts at a time and gets money 
at a time when there are so many grains o f gold in a dollar, or whether when 
he goes to pay he is going to have to pay with a dollar with so many more* 
grains in it or so many less grains in it? That is the practical question that 
is going to -confront this committee, I  can tell you now, because you can see 
very readily that bile there is no such thing— the Congress o f the United 
States can pass an act vhich can impair by its applicability the obligations o f 
a contract— still it woulu be an exceedingly poor piece o f honesty for any Con
gress to enter upon that purpose; and it has never done it, with very few 
exceptions. That is the reason I  want to know i f  under this there is going to 
be a shifting o f the amount that the man pays who creates a debt to-day and 
a year from now goes to pay it?

Professor Rogers. The person o f course, w ill always pay the debt in the 
dollars which he is receiving for his goods; they both represent the same 
amount o f gold at the same time. You borrow money at one particular time 
and you buy goods with it. A t that particular time the dollar that you buy 
with w ill represent the same amount o f go ld ; when you return those dollars 
you will return the same dollar that you received for your goods, assuming 
you are a business man, and the gold weight, I  think, w ill concern very few  
people.

Mr. Stevenson. I just wanted to get your view on that subject, because that 
is the crux o f this whole business.

Mr. M cG regor. W ill this index price shift very materially?
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Professor R ogers. The index number in the past has shifted quite materially, 
especially in the period from 1917 to 1920. The rise in prices, I  believe, was 
140 per cent, or something: like that, in the period o f 1917 to the end o f 1920. 
Before that time, such extensive price shifts in this country were unknown 
since the Civil War.

Mr. S te a g a ll.  This bill would make the amount to pay depend upon what 
general list is used as a basis, rather than any one commodity or product, 
would it not?

Professor Rogers. Of course; you w ill always pay in dollars, but those dol
lars w ill be .redeemable in varying amounts o f gold, depending on the move
ment o f this general index.

Mr. K in g  (presiding). The committee w ill take a recess until to-morrow 
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

(Thereupon, at 4.40 o’clock p. m„ the committee adjourned to meet to-morrow, 
Tuesday, December 19, 1922, at 10.30 o’clock a. m.)

C o m m it t e e  o n  B a n k in g  a n d  C u r r e n c y ,
H ouse  o f  R epresen tatives , 

Washinfftoti, D. C., Tuesday, December 19, 1922.
The committee met at 10.30 o’clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment, Hon. 

Clarence MacGregor presiding.
M r. M acG regor. The committee w ill be in order, and Professor Fisher w ill 

please resume his statement.

S T A T E M E N T  OF PROF. IR V IN G  F IS H E R — Resumed.

Professor F ish e r . Gentlemen, yesterday I was speaking o f the provisions 
o f this act, and I  spoke o f the two chief bureaus and activities established 
under the act, namely, the computing bureau— which I believe is specified 
to be the Bureau of Labor Statistics— which would get up the index number 
and publish it every two months, giving it to the Bureau o f the Mint, which, 
as the other o f these two bureaus, would take this figure and calculate there
from the price that should be charged for gold and the price which should 
be received for gold.

The activities o f the Government in thus buying and selling gold would 
be exactly the same as now, except that the price would be changed from 
time to time.

The essence o f our gold standard at present is the buying and selling o f  
gold by the Government at a price set by the Government, and at present 
that price is unalterably fixed. The essential thing that this bill accomplishes 
is to change this price. A t first it would be as it is now, $20.67 an ounce. 
That means that anyone who produces gold or anyone who imports gold 
can take it to the assay office and sell it at the rate of $20.67 per ounce of  
pure go ld ; and that anyone who wishes to export gold, or who wishes to 
buy gold for jewelry or other purposes in the arts, can buy it at that same 
price o f $20.67 an ounce.

The only people who really are interested in these dealings are the gold 
miner and the importer o f gold on the one hand, and the jeweler and the 
exporter o f gold on the other hand.

These four classes practically include everyone who is now interested in 
this interchange. But through their operations they determine what the 
purchasing power of our dollar shall be.

I f  the gold mines increase their production through new discoveries in 
Cripple Creek, Alaska. South Africa, or Australia, then more gold is sold 
and goes into circulation in the form of paper yellow backs and inflation 
is produced. In other words, the purchasing power o f the dollar is decreased.

If, on the other hand, jewelers, through some change in fashion, are demand
ing a large quantity o f gold or foreign countries are demanding it and ex
porters therefore get it to export, that drains the gold; .and it is drained 
by means o f taking to the subtreasury o f the United States these yellow backs 
for redemption, which are canceled; the gold is exported, the circulation is 
reduced, contraction occurs, and the price level tends to fa l l ; that is, the 
purchasing power o f the dollar increases.

What this bill accomplishes is merely, while retaining all these functions 
o f buying and selling by the Government, adjusting the price in such a way
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as to prevent inflation or deflation, and that is done, as I said, by means o f 
these two bureaus, the one computing the index number, which is the guide, 
and the other applying it.

There are, however, a number o f details in the bill. One o f the two most 
important details I  have mentioned, and I assume it is not necessary to go 
into further detail, unless you ask questions about it.

In the first place, in regard to the reserve: A t present we have 100 per 
cent reserve against our gold certificates, the gold certificates being really 
in the nature o f warehouse receipts.

We could still retain 100 per cent, although the bill only provides for 
50 per cent. But I will begin by assuming that it provided 100 per cent. 
I f  it did, then, in order to keep the 100 per cent reserve, in order to have 
just as much gold, dollar for- dollar, behind the new certificates, which en
titles the bearer, not to a fixed amount of gold, 23.22 grains per dollar, but 
to such an amount o f gold, from time to time, as shall have a fixed value, 
or purchasing power, it would obviously be necessary for the Government to 
readjust this reserve. If, for instance, the price of gold decreases 1 per cent 
in the course of these operations, that means you increase the weight of 
the dollar about 1 per cent. I f  you thus increase the weight of the dollar, 
then the number o f dollars you could make out of an ounce o f gold would 
be lessened 1 per ceut. Consequently, i f  you have outstanding $1,000,000,000 
o f certificates and initially $1,000,000,000 o f gold behind them, you w ill by 
virtue o f this change in the weight of the dollar no longer have a reserve 
o f $1,000,000,000, but only o f $990,000,000. It  w ill be the same physical mass o f 
gold, but the number of dollars in it under the new definition o f “  dollar ”  
will be less. Instead of having a 100 per cent reserve you w ill only have a
99 per cent reserve.

Then, in order to restore the 100 per cent, you would cancel some o f the 
outstanding certificates as they come in in the course of Government business, 
through taxes and otherwise until instead of having $1,000,000,000 o f them out 
you would have $990,000,000 of them out.

In short, the increase o f the size of a dollar would have as its effect a de
crease in the quantity o f yellow backs in circulation and the quantity o f gold 
dollars behind them, and vice versa i f  the movement were in the other direction.

I  have taken this 100 per cent reserve as the simplest case, but in the bill 
it is really a 50 per cent reserve— the reason for that being that the other 50 
per cent provides a fund or margin to pay for the expenses involved in this 
operation in case there should be any, because when gold tends to depreciate 
in value the Government loses that value. Under this system, instead of 
the public losing it directly, as at present, the Government would have to be 
reimbursed for that expense by taxing the public.

The idea, then, is that after substituting for our present gold certificates 
these new gold-bullion dollar certificates, which take away half o f the re
serve behind them, we keep that half in the Treasury of the United States 
as special fund or margin to pay for any expense involved in the administration 
o f this act. The other half would be a 50 per cent reserve. It  would not 
make any difference, except to the accounting o f the Government, i f  you kept
100 hundred per cent or made it any other figure than 50 per cent, but the 
50 per cent reserve would certainly be adequate.

Mr. W ingo . I  am getting the idea that you propose to do two things with this 
bill on the question o f gold certificates. Now, I  have a right to demand gold and 
to get gold on the gold certificate; under your bill I  would have no right to 
demand gold.

Professor F ish ee . Oh, no.
Mr. W ingo . The Treasury could pay me any lawful money?
Professor F ish ee . No.
Mr. W in go . Reserve and lawful money. Then another thing, the other pro

posal you have suggested is that you cut down the 100 per cent reserve to 50 
per cent?

Professor F ish eb . Yes.
Mr. W in go . And automatically double the load on the base.
Professor F ish eb . Neither impression is right, Mr. Wingo. The gold bullion 

dollar certificates instead o f being warehouse receipts would become like our 
greenbacks— Government obligations. Our greenbacks are redeemable in gold, 
but there is not 100 per cent reserve.

Mr. W in go . In other words, you propose to transfer every gold certificate out 
into greenbacks with a value o f not over $100?
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Professor F ish e r . The new certificate would not be exactly the same as a 
greenback; it would be a cross between a greenback and a warehouse receipt.

Mr. W in go . The only difference would be the volume of the reserve, prac
tically?

Professor F ish e r . Y es ; but it is redeemable in gold.
M r. W in g o . O r law fu l money?
Professor F ish e r . N o  ; not lawful money.
Mr. W in go . It says “  lawful money ” all the way through here.
Pro fessor F is h e r . N o ; .that is only fo r the sm all change.
Mr. W ingo . Let me read this [i'eading] ;
“  Sec. 9. That within three months after the passage o f this act the prepara

tion. issue, and paying out by the United States o f certain gold coin certificates 
shall cease. For all gold coin certificates then owned or thereafter acquired 
by the United States there shall be substituted, dollar for dollar, gold bullion 
dollar certificates certifying that the United States o f America w ill pay the 
bearer on demand $100 in standard gold bars o f not less than 5 ounces each 
and any smaller balance in lawful money.”

Pro fessor F ish e r . Anything less than 5 ounces.
Mr. W ingo . Anything less than $100?
Professor F ish e r . Yes; just small change. You have got to make the cents 

somehow; you could not pay it in gold up to the last cent.
Mr. W in go . You may be right. I am just stating what is in my mind.
Professor F ish e r . That is right.
Mr. Wtingo. On page 6, in the proviso there, you provide, where you are 

fixing, as I  understand it, to retire the present gold certificates, that you are 
to retire them by paying $10.01 o f lawful money for every $10 o f standard gold 
coin that is offered, and it says “  and in lawful money.”

Mr. Stevenson. It  reads in the parentheses “  as to any balance less than 
$ 100.”

Mr. W in go . In other words, the distinction is then that what I  suggested is 
true, only in balances o f less than $100?

Professor F ish e r . Yes; and that is simply to make the small change, so you 
will not have to cut bars into gold dust.

Mr. W in go . I had not thought of that.
Professor F ish e r . At present you can redeem in gold to the very last cent, 

because your gold in the Treasury is in so many dollars anyway, in gold coin, 
let us say. But where your price is changed from time to time you w ill always 
have a little balance, and i f  you have $1,000 to redeem, you may not have 
exactly 23,220 grains o f gold. You may have 23,210 grains, and what are you 
going to do with the 10 grains? You are not going to grind up a little gold 
in order to take that out, and the Government reserves the right to pay you in 
coppers.

You asked me two questions. One was whether we retain a redemption 
o f that $100, I  think.

Mr. W in go . The other was on the question o f reducing the reserve from 100 
per cent down to 50 per cent, I  believe you suggested.

Professor F ish e r . Y es ; I  suggested that merely in order that the Government 
may have a working capital without having to appropriate especially for this. 
You see, the Government stands to have an expense in case the gold spoils on 
its hands, depreciating just as if it were fru it spoiling in your cellar. At 
present, i f  you carry gold in your pocket and it loses a little in value, you are 
that much out by carrying it.

Under this new system all that loss would fa ll directly on the Government. 
On the other hand, it can work the other way so that the Government gets a 
ga in ; in other words, the speculation that we now take by holding physical gold 
in our pockets is, under this bill, assumed by the Government; and it seems 
well, therefore (in order not to make an uncertain demand on the Treasury 
to require from time to time appropriations), to provide for that at the start. 
W e can easily do this because we have the luxury now of a 100 per cent reserve, 
which is not necessary. But if  there is any objection to that, there is no reason 
why you should not make it a 100 per cent reserve and appropriate a* safety 
fund. That is a purely technical question.

Mr. F e n n . Professor Fisher, just a moment. In speaking o f this loss by car
rying gold in your pocket, do you refer to abrasion?

Professor F ish e r . No, n o ; I  mean loss in purchasing power.
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. Mr. W ingo . Here is $10-gold certificate. [Illustrating with currency.] I f  
this bill became a law and I  take this to the Treasury, they would have a r'ght 
to pay me in lawful money for it.

Professor F ish e r . No.
Mr. W ingo . That is less than $100.
Professor F ish e r . Oh, yes ; i f  it is less than $100.
Mr. W ingo . In other words, the small debtor we could make take silver cer

tificates?
Professor F ish e r . I f  he did not want to combine with several others so that 

it would amount to $100.
Mr. W ingo . You could make him take silver certificates?
Professor F ish e r . I suppose so.
Mr. W in g o . That is lawful money.
Professor F ish e r . Because it is so small a sum, the Government is not going 

to dabble with it. Then, i f  you want gold, you can get it easily by combining 
with somebody else and make a tender of $1,000.

Mr. W in g o . I f  you present over $100 you would have a right to get the gold?
Professor F ish e r . Yes. So much for one of the two points that I  have men

tioned. Then there is a provision for the gold reserve. Another point is 
a provision against the loss to the Government from possible speculation. 
That was referred to yesterday by Professor Rogers, and I  think caused 
some misunderstanding, because the bill at that time had not been ex
plained. I gathered from the questions that were asked him that you had 
not all read the bill in detail. Let me illustrate that. A t present the 
Government buys and sells at the same price; its buying price and selling price 
is the same, $20.67 an ounce. The provision in the bill is that the Government 
should, like any other merchant or broker, change these and buy at one price 
and sell at the slightly higher price o f 1 per cent margin. Say, for instance, 
i f  it were buying at $20 an ounce, it would sell at $20.20 an ounce. The reason 
for that is that the Government is a slow-moving body and can not suddenly 
spring on the public a new price for buying and selling without word being 
passed around in advance as to what it is going to b e ; and i f  it were known 
to-day that to-morrow the price was going to be advanced from $30 an ounce to 
$30.17 an ounce, a speculator who was so minded could buy o f the Government 
to-day all the gold that he could pay for at $30 an ounce and to-morrow sell 
it back to the Government and make 17 cents an ounce profit overnight, with
out any risk, and this, while it would not do any great harm to our main object 
of stabilization, would be an imposition on Uncle Sam; and to avoid that, this 
margin of 1 per cent is put in the bill. In exactly the same way the broker 
provides against being victimized. Most merchants and -brokers do have a 
margin between the buying and selling p rice; and the Government used to have 
the margin, called “  brassage.”  So I have called it “ brassage ”  here, although 
it is not properly brassage, because brassage was the fee for putting brass or 
alloy into the gold. The brassage fee was supposed to pay for the expense of 
that. But, whatever you call it, it is a margin o f 1 per cent; and if you have 
not a word which expresses it better, let us call it “  brassage.”

Well, i f  there is a brassage charge o f 1 per cent, then i f  the Government to
day is buying at $30 an ounce and selling at $30.30 an ounce, and to-morrow it 
moves that pair of prices up 17 cents, it w ill buy at $30.17 and sell at $30.47.

Under those circumstances, it is clear that no speculator could play the 
before-mentioned trick on the Government, because i f  he bought o f the Govern
ment to-day at $30.30, which is the higher of to-day’s two prices, and to
morrow sold it back to the Government at the lower o f to-morrow’s two prices, 
namely, $30.17, he would be losing 13 cents.

As long as there is a margin there to cover the increase in price, the Govern 
ment can not lose; and so, coupled with this provision against speculation, 
which would impose on the Government, there is another to which Professor 
Rogers alluded, namely, that any one adjustment up or down of this pair o f 
prices should never exceed 1 per cent, even i f  the index number says it should.

I f  the index number indicates that we ought to raise or lower it 1 } per cent, 
we shall only do it 1 per cent in order to avoid such possible speculation, and 
then wait over until next time to adjust it further, i f  necessary.

In the meantime, you only have a partial adjustment o f that stabilization, 
but calculations from our actual experience with changing price levels show 
it to be very rarely that this provision would have to be invoked, and that 
when it did it would only be a trifling lack of adjustment which would be le ft
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over, and we would be in any case better off than we are now, where we would 
be without even that partial adjustment.

I  might as well allude to the answer here of the objection which Professor 
Rogers raised. I  will say that I  have, in the book, partially answered the 
objection which he raised; but he put a little different twist on it, which, as a 
matter o f fact, is the only constructive contribuion or criicism on this plan I  
have seen for 10 years.

Professor Rogers is a very acute man. I have been having this thing run 
the gantlet o f criticism for 10 years, and ordinarily I  simply find the same 
criticisms over and over again. A ll the questions asked yesterday were 
answered, as I think, in the book, but Professor Rogers did bring in a new 
point that is not covered in the book, and under very rare circumstances I  
think his objection would have substance. Although the bill provides against 
the injurious effect o f speculation in gold for any individual adjustment, we 
might theoretically have a situation where, as he expressed it, there would be 
deficits or shortcomings o f adjustment.

You adjust to-day 1 per cent, whereas the index number shows that you 
ought to have adjusted 1$ per cent. Two months from now you adjust another 
1 per cent, but suppose you are still short, perhaps even more than a half o f 
1 per cent, perhaps the whole o f 1 per cent. Two months later you adjust 
still another per cent, but suppose you are still short?

I f  there accumulates a shortcoming o f several per cent— say, to be extreme, 
10 per cent— a speculator might th ink: “ It is pretty certain that the Govern
ment will have to advance its price 1 per cent every two months for three or 
four times in succession before it can muke an end o f this 10 per cent accumu
lation.”

Now, the provision in the bill which prevents the speculator from making 
a profit out o f the Government in any one of these jumps by itself may not 
prevent the gain that he could make if  he waits through two or three adjust
ments, because he has only to pay this brassage charge once, whereas the 
increase in price that the Government makes in its gold may be, say, three 
times 1 per cent. There is, therefore, a chance that he w ill make 2 per cent in 
the course o f the next six months, so that there would still be a chance to make 
a profit.

The objection as so far stated is fully answered, I  think, in Appendix I  of 
the book, aside from the answer which I  am about to make. But Professor 
Rogers’s addition to the objection is that a foreigner, say, a British speculator, 
who would attempt this would have the advantage, unless Great Britain at the 
some time adopted this system of having two gold standards, one in Britain o f  
fixed weight and the other here of a constantly increasing weight o f gold, 
and that there would be a special opportunity to him and a special temptation 
to him.

So that under very rare circumstances, unless this objection is met in some 
way, the Government would be out o f pocket a little bit on account o f the 
speculation. No harm would be done to the stabilization, but there would be 
occasionally a small expense to the Government.

Professor Rogers said this ought to be provided against, and he is right. He 
sa'd, in answer to a question o f Mr. Wingo, that he did not think it was an im
portant objection. I  understand exactly what he had in mind, but he gave 
the impression, I  think, to many o f you that he thought it was essential that 
this should be provided against. I t  is no more essential that this be provided 
against than that the or:ginal speculation I referred to should be provided 
against. But it is desirable that it be provided against, not for the sake of 
stabilization, but for the sake o f avoiding the imposition on the Unite;] States 
Government, which might otherwise— very rarely and in small amounts— take 
place.

It  can be very easily provided for— there are several ways— but the simplest 
and completed way, and therefore the only way I think it is necessary to take 
your time to discuss, is to have the cooperation o f the Federal Reserve Board 
in this process o f stabilization, so that there would never be any “  accumula
tion o f deficits.”  This brings me to the subject I  have mentioned at the close 
o f my testimony yesterday. You remember I then said that in order to secure 
a smooth-working stabilization which would keep the purchas'ng power a 
dollar within say, 1. or, at most 2, per cent o f a fixed par, we need the coopera
tion o f the Federal Reserve Board. When I said that. I  think I gave a wrong 
impression, just as Professor Rogers gave a wrong impression when he made 
his point. I  think I  made the impression op some o f you that unless you were
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to have the active, explicit help o f the Federal Reserve Board, the system 
provided for in this bill would not work. I did not mean to say that; I  meant 
simply that it would not work quite as smoothly. Even if  the Federal Reserve 
Board were really hostile to this— which I have no reason to believe— even if  
they should try to circumvent this, nevertheless this act would itself constantly 
limit and thwart their efforts to spoil it. Yet the obstacles being thrown in 
the way would o f course always throw the index number out of line a little 
more than it would otherwise go. I overstated it in my haste yesterday when I 
spoke about the harm that might be done.

Let us see how that would work under present circumstances: W e now 
have a Federal reserve system with a reserve of about 75* per cent. I  think 
day before yesterday that was the figure; I have not looked at it for the past 
few  days. They are required by law only to have a reserve o f 40 per cent 
against the Federal reserve notes and the deposit liabilities of the member 
banks. '

Mr. Stevenson. It  is 35 per cent against the deposit liabilities.
Professor F is h e r . I t  is 35 per cent for deposits and 40 per cent for notes.
Mr. Stevenson. And they have covered up the fact that they have over 

100 per cent against the Federal reserve notes?
Professor F is h e r . Yes.
Mr. Stevenson. Because they are dividing the reserve by the sum of the 

reserve notes and o f the deposit liabilities, whereas they should have set 
aside 35 per cent against deposit liabilities and the balance as the reserve 
against Federal reserve notes. But when it got so large, the farmer, on 
account of the contraction of the currency being so great, complained so that 
they have shifted it and have gone to making a muddled statement, which 
is not a candid statements I  want to register my objection to it right here 
in this record.

Professor F ish e r . I am glad to have you bring that out. although I see very 
good reasons for trying to avoid that popular clamor, which would otherwise 
lead to inflation.

Mr. St e v e n so n . They ought to have the backbone to stand up against pop
ular clamor and give us a correct statement.

Professor F ish e r . Exactly ; that is what is necessary. To get smooth work
ing in the Federal reserve system it is necessary to have backbone. Suppose 
there was not backbone, for the sake o f argument. I  am not saying it is so. 
But suppose there was not backbone and suppose the Federal Reserve Board, 
under pressure from people who wanted inflation or wanted what we call 
inflation, without their knowing it, perhaps, should try to increase the cir
culating medium while under this new system you are trying to decrease it. 
There you have a conflict between two agencies of the Government: This 
agency of the mint buying and selling gold and the agency o f the Federal 
Reserve Board regulating its credit. What would happen? That reserve, 
which is now 75 per cent, would be falling all the time, because every time 
there was any effect on prices coming from the credit inflation o f the Fed
eral Reserve Board the computing bureau would immediately report to 
the mint that the index number was going up, was above par. The mint 
would, therefore, always be increasing the size of the dollar, that is, lowering 
the price o f gold. Consequently, as the dollar was raised 1 per cent every 
two months, the number o f dollars in this reserve would constantly decrease 
until it got down from 75 to 60, 50. or 45 until the clamor for inflation would 
cease since the Federal Reserve Board would then point to its dwindling 
reserve, and say: “ W e can not do this any more.”  W e must stop this over- 
extenson of credit or our reserve ratio w ill go below the legal minimum. 
So there would be a check on any attempt o f the Federal Reserve Board to 
run away.

Mr. Stevenson. Doctor, you overlook the fact that von automatically, bv 
your bill, reduce the reserves o f the Federal reserve banks------

Professor F is h e r  (interposing). That is what I am coming to-----
Mr. Stevenson  (continuing). From 40 to 20 per cent on Federal reserve 

notes outstanding, and on the other liabilities. In other words, you split 
them in two, because, under your bill, we do not have to keep goid as the 
re^rve. You specifically provide that all they have got to do is to keep these 
reserves that have only 50 per cent reserve back o f them, whereas now they 
would have 100.

Professor F is h e r . I  am glad yon brought that out, Mr. Stevenson. Let me 
clear it np in this w a y : I  have used the word “  reserve ”  this morning in two
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senses— first, in reference to this bill, and second, in reference to the Federal 
reserve system. Of course, the word “  reserve ” is used in a dozen different 
senses.

Mr. Stevenson . I  am talking about gold reserves.
Professor F i s h e r . Yes; I know, but you have gold reserves in different 

senses— for State banks and for National banks.
Mr. Stevenson . I am talking about gold reserves of the Federal reserve 

banks; that is the point I am directing your attention to in this instance.
Professor F is h e r . But I, myself, have this morning confused the statement, 

I am sorry to say, by using the word “  reserve ”  in two senses without ex
plaining it.

As regards this bill, the 50 per cent reserve to which I alluded to start 
with, merely means that we set aside only half o f what is now behind our gold 
certificates. But the volume of gold certificates remains the same; it is not 
expanded or decreased at the start of this system. Of course, after that it is 
adjusted according to the system. That is purely a 50 per cent reserve against 
gold certificates. Of course, we would change to gold bullion dollar certifi
cates, and they are no longer warehouse receipts, but the volume is not in
creased or decreased by the initiation of this act at a l l ; it is simply the 
Government gold reserve behind them that is split in two. Part of it is taken 
over into a different fund and used and •brought back only as necessary. It 
is really just in order that the Government reserve shall always be a uniform 
50 per cent.

The bank reserve o f the Federal reserve system is under the present Federal 
reserve act and is not a reserve o f gold against gold certificates, but is a 
reserve o f gold certificates against Federal reserve notes and deposit liabilities.

Mr. Stevenson . Not exactly, Doctor. You are in error there both in theory 
and in actual practice.

Professor F ish e r . In what way am I in error?
Mr. Stevenson . In other words, you take the position that, in theory as well 

as in actual practice, there is not any gold back of the Federal reserve notes 
directly, but only gold certificates. Now, you are in error about that, Doctor.

Professor F ish e r . Y es ; I  understand there are now gold and gold certificates 
both. But we would substitute for the gold the new gold certificates under 
this b i l l ; that is part o f this bill. I t  practically gets rid to start off with 
o f all gold in circulation or in the banks. So that as soon as this system is 
started, then this 75 per cent reserve o f the Federal Reserve Board wotild 
consist exclusively of the new gold bullion dollar certificates.

Mr. Stevenson . That is the very point I  want to ask a question about. These 
gold-bullion-dollar certificates, i f  there are $100,000,000 o f them, there is $50,-
000.000 o f gold behind them.

Professor F ish e r . Yes; and another fund that could be thrown into it when 
needed.

Mr. Stevenson . But the item against them is $50,000,000?
Professor F ish e r . Yes.
Mr. Stevenson . Suppose you took all o f the gold certificates and all o f the 

gold behind the Federal reserve notes and put all o f this 75 per cent reserve 
in these gold-bullion-dollar certificates. You would only have 37* per cent of 
actual gold then behind them, would you not?

Professor F ish e r . You can so regard it i f  you put the two systems together.
Mr. W in go . That is the point I am driving at, that you automatically by your 

bill mathematically reduce the reserve.
Professor F ish e r . I f  you would like to put the two together.
Mr. W in go . And you know what the effect o f that always is from the stand

point o f inflation?
Professor F ish e r . Let us see what it w ill b e ; that is what we were trying to 

say now. What will it be? You w ill have 50 per cent o f actual gold behind 
-bullion-doUar certificates. Then you w ill have 75 per cent, i f  you adopt 

the system to-day o f gold-bullion-dollar certificates behind the obligations o f 
the Federal reserve bank.

Mr. W in go . Not necessarily.
Professor F ish e r . E xactly ; absolutely.
Mr. W in go . Not necessarily.
Professor F ish e r . Because the gold would all be replaced by gold-bullion- 

dollar certificates.
Mr. W in go . You do not catch my thought. I  may be in error. You have not 

got enough gold certificates in existence now to cover the reserve that is re
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quired against Federal reserve notes. The gold bullion in the Treasury redemp
tion fund, according to the statement issued yesterday, you have only got 
$707,000,000 gold certificates outstanding; you have only got a gold redemption 
reserve fund o f $2,224,000,000. Now, the gold bullion in the Treasury is rep
resented by an item o f $2,962,000,000. The actual gold in the general fund is 
only $191,000,000. You have got a reserve requirement o f gold certificates of
100 per cent. You are going to destroy the coinage o f gold, and you w ill have 
nothing hut gold bullion— actual gold. Now, you w ill issue certificates against 
that gold bullion?

Professor F ish ee . Yes.
Mr. W ingo . The only difference in that gold certificate and your present cer

tificate is that the present certificates are mixed in your gold coin and gold 
bullion. I f  your bill became effective you would have gold bullion back o f it?

Professor F ishee . Yes.
Mr. W ingo . Under the law, the Federal reserve law, we require only 40 

per cent o f gold back o f the Federal reserve note. Whether that gold be repre
sented by a direct deposit of gold or a warehouse receipt for gold, the effect 
is the same.

Professor F ishee . Yes.
Mr. W ingo . N ow  you automatically reduce the amount o f reserve back 

of gold certificates outstanding, and'you drive all coin out o f circulation. So 
all your reserve, because it w ill be easier, will be in the gold bar certificates, 
and you w ill have in the Treasury only 50 per cent o f actual gold back o f 
them. Therefore, when the Federal reserve bank puts into its reserve pile 
40 per cent in these gold certificates, then those gold certificates only have 
got back o f them one-half o f the gold. You have mathematically and auto
matically reduced the amount o f actual gold against the Federal reserve notes 
by 50 per cent, have you not?

Professor F ish ee . Yes. I  understand you better now, I  think.
Mr. W ingo . The point I  am getting at is, has not the reduction of reserve 

always been the basis o f expansion?
Professor F ishee . I t  w ill not under this system.
Mr. W ingo . W h a t is to prevent it?
Professor F ish e r . You would then have what is now the 75 per cent reserve 

in the Federal reserve system, all represented by gold bullion dollar certifi
cates. They w ill all be paper. You w ill only have one gold reserve, a Gov
ernment reserve, back o f them. All the bank reserves w ill be gold certificates. 
The banks w ill not handle any gold at a l l ; the Government will be the only 
handler o f gold. You will have two steps in redemption; i f  you want to redeem 
a Federal reserve note, you w ill redeem it in gold bullion dollar certificates. 
I f  you want gold, you would go to the Government just as you would now go 
with the yellow back. It  is quite true theoretically that your reserves have 
been cut in two, but it is only a matter o f bookkeeping, because the other half 
is there and can be used as required and as long as it w ill last, and i f  it 
should ever give out then we would get down to the actual------

Mr. W in go  (interposing). Permit me right there to say this, so that you can 
follow m e: You are proceeding from the viewpoint of the present abnormal 
conditions. You know i f  the world gets back to a normal basis, that those ab
normal reserves o f gold, our accumulations o f gold, w ill fade away. I f  that be 
true and you only require 50 per cent reserve against the gold certificates out
standing, you will make it possible, and, o f course, there w ill come a time sooner 
or later when it will be profitable to get that gold.

Professor F ish ee . Yes.
Mr. W in go . And take it out?
Professor F ish ee . Yes.
Mr. W ingo . And it w ill be possible to have it on the basis vou have got it 

to-day. Under your bill you would only have $350,000,000 in gold reserve back 
o f your gold certificates in the Treasury, and you would have outstanding neatly 
three billion pieces of paper money that could take that gold out o f the Treasury

Professor F ish ee . Let me come to that point------
Mr. W in g o  (interposing). You would have only about 10 per cent actual re

serve against the demand that may be made on that. In other words, you would 
20t ?nly go,d certificates but you would have approximately $3,000,000,000 

o f Federal reserve notes that you could come to the Treasury and demand pay- 
they gave you gold certificates you could turn right around and 

say Give me gold on the gold certificates." And the point I  am mak ng is 
that you would automatically reduce the gold reserves by using the paper
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money outstanding to make a demand on the Treasury, to a point where it 
would be poss.ble to have only 10 per cent reserve; and then you would force 
the Treasury to go into the gold market and buy gold, unless' these other na
tions had the same standard ; you would have the Treasury in a pretty bad mess, 
would you not?

Professor F ish e r . A ll your reasoning is based on our present system, where 
you have a fixed-weight dollar, and your objection disappears just as soon as 
you realize the workings of the variable-weight dollar.

But, in order lirst to proceed in the direction I  was going, I will come back 
to that in a moment. What I was trying to show when you asked your ques
tion was that we would bring a limitation to bear on the Federal Reserve 
Board in case the Federal Reserve Board was not cooperative in reference to 
this plan, but was actually hostile. I  was in process o f trying to show how 
we would then curb the Federal Reserve Board. I  showed that it would 
really result in a larger and larger dollar, which would reduce the number o f 
dollars in the Federal reserve system, which is 75 per cent reserve now, o f gold 
bullion dollar certificates. As they gradually contracted under the working o f 
this plan the number of dollars would reduce until it got down to 40 or 35 per 
cent, or within that. So the Federal Reserve Board, in order to operate, would 
then be required to keep the law, and could not go on lending out, for it would 
not have it to lend.

Mr. W in go . How would it reduce?
Professor F ish e r . Either by getting rid of the gold or by cutting down the 

volume o f the Federal reserve notes, because, under this system which I  ex
plained, i f  you increase the size o f the dollars in a certain physical mass o f gold 
you decrease the number of dollars in it. Twice that number is the number 
o f outstanding gold bullion dollar certificates— the reserve which the banks 
have, and instead of being 75 per cent it w ill sink— it w ill be constantly being 
canceled until it got down-----

Mr. W in g o  ( interposing). I  can not understand how it w ill sink. You are 
going to reduce the reserve requirements. The $375,000,000 they have to-day is 
not reserve requirement.

Professor F ish e r . W e are not changing the Federal reserve requirements in 
this bill.

Mr. W in go . The only way in which the Federal Reserve Board banks could 
reduce the actual reserve they hold— not the legal reserve— would be either 
to get rid o f the gold it has or increase the volume o f the notes.

Professor F ish e r . Under the operation o f this system, as your gold dollar 
increases in weight, the Government will cancel a certain amount o f the gold 
bullion dollar certificates outstanding as they come into the possession o f the 
Government, so as to keep the 2 to 1 ratio. This w ill reduce the outstanding 
gold bullion dollar certificates available for bank reserves until the Federal 
reserve ratio will no longer be so big as to be a temptation toward inflation.

Now, let me go back and answer the question Mr. W ingo asked: When the 
time comes that there is an outpouring of gold from this country to other 
countries, will that not produce a new danger to our gold reserve? The answer 
is no, because as soon as you have the contraction felt it will reveal itself in 
the tendency o f the price level to go a little below par, and as long as it stays 
below par you would be decreasing the size of a dollar 1 per cent every two 
months, which would be increasing the number o f dollars in the physical mass 
of our gold. Thus the number o f dollars would be increasing to compensate 
ror the physical abstraction o f gold. You w ill do that just as far as necessary 
to maintain the price level, which is the one thing you are going after.

Mr. W in go . The only thing you would do would be to substitute the United 
States buying gold instead o f having the international bankers buying as they 
are now?

Professor F is iie r . I do not understand that question.
Mr. W in go . I f  you should do what you said you would— and that is the only 

answer you can make, that all the change in the volume o f money that you 
authorize, i f  this flow started out you would automatically counteract attrac
tiveness o f flowing out by making the greater attraction here to hold it in?

Pro fessor FiSHER._That is part o f it.
Mr. W in go . I f  you did that— that is the way the international bankers do 

now.
Professor F ish e r . Yes.
Mr. Wtingo. I f  London or New York finds gold is flowing out in such a way 

as to interfere with exchanges, they automatically buy gold, do they not?
Professor F ish e r . Yes.
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Mr. W in g o . That is the way they do it. Now, you propose to have the 
United States Treasury to do that automatic buying, so as to maintain the 
flow of exchange?

Professor F is h e r . That is one way of looking at it, but that is only a small 
part of it. I {  is true, the price o f gold would be increased in this country.

Mr. W in g o . That would be the effect of it?
Professor F i s h e r . Y es ; that would be the effect.
Mr. W in g o . I  am trying to find what the actual workings o f the bill are.
Professor F is h e r . W e would be bidding for the gold, because we would be 

raising our price. That would be lowering the size of the gold dollar, which 
would be increasing the number o f dollars in the physical mass of gold. Now, 
i f  you had, say, a ton o f gold in this country— I do not know how many dollars 
there are in a ton o f gold, but two billion, or whatever it is— instead of its 
being $2,000,000,000 it would go on to three billion or five billion, and our gold 
reserve in dollars would be compensated by that fact more than it would be 
by the attraction o f actual physical gold. Even i f  our physical gold shrank, the 
number o f dollars in it might rise.

Mr. W in g o . Under your plan I  can not see how, i f  you maintain the equilib
rium. I f  you are going to take out of all these Federal reserve banks and 
take out o f the pockets of the people all gold coins and everything else and 
concentrate it in the United States Treasury, then the only way the interna
tional bankers could get gold out o f the United States would be a drain on 
the United States Treasury. There would not be any free gold used for com
mercial purposes that would pass through the United States Treasury.

Professor F is h e r . That is the way it is now.
Mr. W in g o . T o a large extent they call now on the Treasury to get it, but 

still they have a floating mass of bars that are sometimes never unpacked at a l l ; 
they just ship them back and forward across the ocean, without calling on the 
subtreasury or the mint.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Just one question right there while you are on that proposi
tion. In section 10 you provide:

“  That the Secretary o f the Treasury shall divide all the gold against which 
gold coin certificates and gold bullion dollar certificates are outstanding at 3 
o ’clock a. m„ January 8, 1924, into two parts, one part to be known as the 
reserve against outstanding gold bullion dollar certificates and equal to 50 
per cent o f the value o f the gold certificates then outstanding and the remain
ing part to be known as the surplus in excess o f said reserve.”

These gold-bullion certificates are to be issued to the extent o f the entire gold 
and 50 per cent of the gold is set aside as reserve against that. So there are 
$3,000,000,000 o f gold to get into the pot. The Secretary o f the Treasury divides 
that into $1,500,000,000, which is reserve, and that is reserve against three 
billions o f gold dollar bullion certificates, as I  understand it. Then he trans
fers the other $1,500,000,000 into the general fund o f the Treasury as the 
initial profits of the new system.

You say i f  there are fluctuations that the gold reserve may be replenished 
from that fund. Take the present situation; the general fund o f the Treasury 
is going to have a deficit of $650,000,000 to a billion dollars this vear. What 
is to prevent the Treasury from sending the $1,500,000,000 and ieaving only 
the $1,500,000,000 that is in reserve, i f  you put it in the general Treasury 
fund? What is to prevent that? That is a practical question.

Professor F i s h e r . That is an objection, and I  think it would strengthen 
the bill i f  you put that into a special fund, not in the general fund.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . In other words, keep it all as reserve anyhow— if vou keep 
it in a special fund, it would be equivalent to reserve?

Professor F is h e r . The only difficulty would be in publishing the figures, 
the Governments “  reserve ”  would show as 50 per cent; the other gold would 
be a variable per cent and would not remain 50 per cent.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . I  have not yet understood in reference to the 50 per cent?
Professor F is h e r . That is not necessary. You can make it 100 per cent, 

i f  you like. The only idea was that you would safeguard it against possibly 
having to make the Government spend money for the system when you start 
out. • j*

I  was coming to this matter o f the action o f the Federal Reserve Board. 
I  have shown that i f  the Federal Reserve Board should be hostile this bill 
would automatically put a curb on them, nevertheless. They would be putting 
obstructions in the path, but eventually these would be removed, and we 
would be on a fa irly stable basis as a consequence. O f course, we would get
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a better stablization i f  we have the cooperation of the Federal Reserve Board; 
and if we have their cooperation and they are trying to stabilize by adjust
ing the rate o f discount and by other methods—because there are several 
things they can do which are not o f this mechanical, automatic nature, but dis
cretionary they can adjust the discount in such a way as to discourage in
flation and deflation; they can substitute gold certificates for the Federal 
reserve notes or vice versa, and thereby putting their gold reserve into circu
lation. They are doing that now.

They can also do another thing which Professor Sprague of Harvard has 
worked out— I do not want to take time to discuss that, because that is no 
explanation. But the Federal Reserve Board can do several things to prevent 
inflation and deflation. I f  they were doing these cooperatively, we could steer 
the dollar, as an automobile, in almost an absolutely straight line. While this 
bill would work fa irly  well without the cooperation of the Federal Reserve 
Board— and I might add, the mere discretionary efforts o f the Federal Reserve 
Board themselves would work fa irly  well without the cooperation o f this bill—  
still the two together would give you two legs on which to walk instead of 
hopping on only one.

I  therefore suggest there ought to be coupled with this bill a definite under
standing o f some sort with the Federal Reserve Board. Perhaps you can make 
a statutory arrangement by which they understand that they are not only 
authorized but directed or expected to cooperate in producing stabilization.

That having once been declared by legislative act to be the policy of the 
United States, the Federal Reserve Board would then be a means of helping 
this out.

Then this situation that Professor Rogers spoke o f could never arise, because 
any small shortcoming in the bimonthly adjustment, due to particular circum
stances of the situation where gold is really depreciating faster than 1 per 
cent every two months, could be speedily made up by the cooperation o f the 
Federal Reserve Board. There would then be no cumulation possible and any 
one who tried to speculate could never be assured o f a ga in ; he would be tak
ing a big risk and the cases where speculation would occur, would be very, very 
infrequent.

Mr. Goidsborottgh . Subsection D of section 14 o f the Federal reserve act is, 
with reference to the powers of the Federal reserve banks:

“  To establish from time to time, subject to review and determination o f the 
Federal Reserve Board, rates o f discount to be charged by the Federal reserve 
bank for each class o f paper, which shall be fixed with a view of accommodat
ing commerce and business.”

What would be your idea o f amending that section to read: “ To establish 
from time to time, subject to review and determination o f the Federal Reserve 
Board, rates of discount to be charged by the Federal reserve banks for each 
class o f paper, which shall be fixed with a view of accommodating and stabiliz
ing agriculture, commerce, and business, and preventing deflation and infla
tion ”  ?

Professor F ish eb . I  think that would be an excellent thing to couple with this
measure.

Mr. W in go . W e had that proposition up when we wrote that section, and the 
language “  commerce and agriculture ”  were deliberately cut out. The judg
ment was that the Federal Reserve Board should not have the power to 
dictate prices by undertaking in its arbitrary judgment the so-called stabiliza
tion. The Federal reserve banks were intended to be the servants, not the 
masters, o f the credit merchants o f this country— that is, the country bankers—  
and they have undertaken and do now claim the very authority that the gen
tleman from Maryland suggests you might give them?

Mr. G old sborough . No.
Mr. W in go . In spite of the fact that Congress refused to give them the power 

to control prices, because your whole bill is predicated upon the theory that i f  
you increase the volume o f gold in a dollar, or i f  you decrease it, you auto
matically affect the prices o f commodities, do you not?

Professor F ish eb . You  automatically prevent prices from being affected; 
that is a very, very different thing.

Mr. W in go . Y ou  do it  by changing the volume. In other words, you say 
that now you have a fixed volume, you want us to fix the value. Your whole 
theory is that the danger o f inflation is that when you have a large volume o f
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credit you have a larger volume o f money; that decreases the purchasing power 
and causes a rise in prices.

Professor F ish e r . Yes. , . .
Mr. W in go . While the converse is true, that whenever the man who sits at 

the throttle of credit closes that throttle and reduces the volume o f credit he 
automotically decreases the price of commodities, does he not?

Professor F ish e r . Yes.
Air. W in go . Do you think in a free government that any bureau ought to 

have that power?
Professor F ish e r . I do n o t; and that is whsjt I am trying to prevent, sir.
Mr. S te a g a ll.  A ll the criticism directed at the Federal Reserve Board grows 

out o f that power.
Mr. W in go . A ll the criticism directed at the Federal Reserve Board can be 

traced back to that exercise of power that we refused to give them and trans
late “  accommodating ”  into “  control.”

Professor F is h e r .  I quite agree with the spirit of your objection, Mr. Wingo, 
but absolutely disagree with the practical conclusion which you make in regard 
to legislation. I absolutely agree that the Federal Reserve Board ought not 
to have the power to produce inflation or deflation, and they have it and they 
exercise it.

Mr. W in go . What we ought to do is to make this so that it w ill hold the 
Federal Reserve Board to confine itself to the authority given it; and under 
the rules o f interpretation, i f  they w ill refer to the records o f this committee 
and to the records o f Congress, they w ill know that Congress specifically said,
“ You shall not have that power.”

Professor F ish eb . What power?
Mr. W in go . The power to control the volume o f credits for the purpose of 

fixing prices or stabilizing prices. Nine-tenths o f these men talk about fixing 
prices by that means. I f  the fellow who wants to buy thinks the price of 
the stuff he desires to purchase is too high, he wants stabilization; i f  the 
fellow who wants to sell it feels that the price is getting too low, his idea 
of stabilisation is to raise it, and we said, “  You let the local banker and his 
merchant and his farmer, or whoever he is dealing with, determine the volume 
of credit that he is going to risk for his stockholders and his depositors, and 
the only thing the Federal Reserve Board can do is to say, ‘Is  this the charac
ter of paper or security that is made eligible for rediscount, and within the 
limits we w ill grant that.’ ”  It  is not the judgment of any bureau sitting in 
Washington to say, “ Well, we think that the wheat grower is acting a fool 
in holding his w heat; he ought to go and sell at the time he garners, and we 
will just force him to do so by taking away from him the instrument by which 
he can exercise his judgment freely.”  I  think chattel slavery o f negroes was 
absolutely less immoral and less detrimental than the slavery o f exercising 
control over the wheat farmer or the cattle grower and saying “  You have got 
to sell your stuff at a particular time.”

Professor F ish e r . I  agree absolutely that the Federal Reserve Board ought 
not to have a chance to interfere in the wheat market or, at its sweet will, 
to make prices go up or down, and I  am not talking about the wheat price but 
about the general level o f prices, which is an entirely different thing from the 
wheat price.

Mr. W in g o . I  acknowledge that, and I  get outraged when I  recall the men 
who sat around this committee in 1913 and know that one o f the fights against 
the Federal reserve system by the men who talk about preserving it against 
demagogues— the only fight was that “ You w ill not give us this so we can 
control It ; and when we refused to do it they damned it and said it was bad. 
But nowttiey seem to be sitting in the seats o f the mighty in the system and 
saying To hell w ith Congress.”  W e w ill determine that the word “  ac
commodating”  means control.

5  ought t0 he Stopped, and I  am proposing to stop it.
r  f w ug t ,Te had a PresIdent o f the United States and a FederalReserve Board that would make them stop it.

R oo^S S is w ill.st°P IL Under the present system the Federal 
frnm nnhn* J? ^  nnd,er Pressmre’ A « t  from the Treasury and then 

and,a resoluti°n in the United States Senate-under those 
astrous produced inflation and deflation and they have been dis-
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Mr. W in g o . But you do not find the real friends of the Federal reserve system 
engaging in that k nd o f business. And the man who was author o f that resolu
tion in the United States Senate does not know any more about the philosophy 
o f credit than my 10-year-old boy, and shows it by his own utterances and by his 
own resolution.

Professor F is h e r . I t  happened twice. A fter the armistice we had an easy- 
money policy, which was a terrible mistake. The result was our prices inflated 
25 per cent, until the Federal Reserve Board got scared; and the public de
manded deflation, a Senate resolution demanded deflation, and deflation came, 
and then we were nearly shipwrecked.

That does not help the farmer, that did not help the business man, that did 
not help the laboring man, and did not help anybody, and both of those opera
tions o f inflation and deflation were a mistake.

I f  we had had these few words that Mr. Goldsborougli read in the Federal 
reserve act, those things would never have happened, either o f them. '

Mr. W in g o . That is what they d id ; they did what you propose to authorize 
them to d o ; they undertook to control-----

Professor F is h e r  (interposing). No.
Mr. W in g o  (continuing). And they said, “ W e  want to stabilize prices; you 

have got them too high.”
Professor F is h e r . N o; they didn’t stabilize, they contracted. You have an 

absolute guide in this bill, namely, the index number.
M r. W in g o . H o w  is that going to affect the volume o f credits?
Professor F is h e r . The Federal Reserve Board, i f  they had had an index 

number to guide them in 1918. would not have allowed the inflation to occur 
and so to raise the price level 25 pe rcent. They would be watching the index 
number, and as soon as it went up 1 per cent they would have raised the rate 
of discount and stopped it.

Mr. W in g o . Whoever lodged such an authority with them? It  may be bad 
policy for me to live beyond my income, but as a free-born American citizen 
I  have got a right to live beyond my income. I t  is not the right o f government 
to control expenditures.

Professor F is h e r . I t  is the right o f the Government, under the authority o f 
the United States Constitution, to regulate and determine the value of money.

Mr. W in g o . But not the volume of credits.
Professor F i s h e r . It  does not do it.
Mr. W in g o . The Constitution o f the United States does not give that powef*.
Professor F i s h e r . The volume o f credit should fit the necessity. I f  it is 

a misfit, it does great harm. I  am after the same thing you are after— to 
accommodate business. But the best way to accommodate business is to have a 
stable price level. That is the most important thing.

Mr. W in g o . But you can not get it by governmental ukase.
Professor F i s h e r . The only control o f price level now is------
Mr. W in g o . Y o u  w ill pardon me. I t  is the most vicious form of socialism to 

say that a governmental agency w ill undertake to control the volume o f credit.
Professor F i s h e r . That is not the same thing.
Mr. W in g o . T o me the volume of credit is a matter between myself and my 

banker. I f  I  want to add another unit to my manufacturing plant, when there 
is already an overproduction; or i f  I  want to shut down my steel plant, and go 
to my local banker and say, “  You loan me the money to carry my overhead,” 
that is a matter between my banker and myself. I t  may be bad for the public, 
but it is not the function o f the governmental agency to absolutely sit upon the 
judgment o f one set o f individuals against the judgment o f all the rest o f the 
individuals upon a question o f private business. Every time we have experi
mented with it we have floundered around and come to failure.

Professor F i s h e r . You have come to a terrible failure without it.
Mr. W in g o . In other words, you contend democracy and free government 

have failed, and you want to set up an automatic law to make people use 
better judgment. It  has failed in accommodating business because interpreta
tion o f the power over the banks was that they should not accommodate busi
ness and meet their demands when it comes in a given channel, but they must 
“  control ”  and say. “  Here, we do not need this accommodation.”

Professor F i s h e r . Using your own terms, you want to deprive the Federal 
Reserve Board o f the power to do what they have done?

Mr. W in g o . No. They have not got the power to do what they have been 
doing. They have been arbitrarily assuming that power. One member o f that 
board said to a cotton farmer, “  You need not sell your cotton; I  have been up
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to New York and we are going to hold up the price.” I would benefit by any 
effort to hold up the price, but by the same token, if you have power to hold 
it up, if it is right sometimes in your judgment to hold it up, that same judg
ment might sav it is right to put it down. I do not want any governmental 
agency to have the power to fix prices of commodities, either directly or
indirectly. . T

Professor F is h e b . There are two elements in the price o f cotton. I  quite 
agree with you that it is none of the Government’s business to meddle in the 
price o f cotton.

Mr. W in g o . Cotton and steel. I used “ cotton ”  as an illustration. The same 
thing is true o f steel.

Professor F is h e b . But they should prevent an ingredient going into the price 
o f cotton that belongs not to cotton but to money. There are two elements 
now in the price o f cotton; one concerns the supply and demand o f cotton. 
That is not interfered with by stabilization. The other relates to inflation 
or deflation of money, and that element ought to be taken out of the price of 
cotton in the interests of the cotton grower and of us all.

Mr. W in g o . But that is different from stabilization, so-called, o f credits. 
One great financier at one time before a Congressional committee, when asked 
about the gold standard and the silver standard, smiled and said, “  I  do not 
care what your standard is. Let me sit at the gates o f credit and take my 
toll, and you may have any standard you want.”

And there is the trouble: you confuse stabilization o f the value o f your 
standard dollar with a control automatically o f credits.

Professor F is h e r . But your control o f credits has to go with it. You never 
can divorce the two. There is where Edison made a mistake in his plan, 
where he thought he had stabilized money without taking any account o f 
credit. Your credit to-day is almost the whole thing.

Mr. W in g o . I  agree with you.
Professor F is h e b . And the credit has got to be stabilized i f  you are going 

to stabilize the dollar. I f  you admit it is an important thing to stabilize 
the dollar you will admit it is an important thing to stabilize cred it; and the 
stabilization o f credit does not mean anything: as to the individual cotton 
grower or the man who wishes to extend his factory. On the contrary, i f  you 
get business on an even keel, you will not get into these terrible situations we 
have been in during the last three or four years, which have come from the 
fact that the Federal Reserve Board had no policy in regard to the price 
level. Give them a policy, and you get out o f all that.

Mr. W in g o . They claimed they had a policy and tried to act under it.
Mr. G oldsbobotigh. General price levels-----
Mr. W in o o . I f  you carry out your theory that you have got to stabilize 

the volume of credits in order to stabilize the value o f money, I  fear that a 
comparable illustration would be that the patient died but the operation was 
successful. I ajrree with you. You let me control credit; I  do not care what 
kind o f standard you have got.

Professor F is h e r . The point is it is controlled now. I t  has got to be con
trolled, and the only thing is to have it controlled right.

Mr. G oldsborottgh. Is  it not controlled by the present banking system?
Professor F is h e b . I t  Is; and this is to bring about exactly what Mr. W ingo 

wants. I  think I  am through, Mr. Chairman, except for summarizing and 
answering questions. Summarizing, I  would say:

1. The common assumption that the dollar is fixed in value is an illusion 
due to measuring everything else in terms o f the dollar. The error is pre
cisely the same as that o f the average German who thinks the mark is 
constant.

2. By means o f index numbers we may measure the dollar’s changes. Thus 
in the sprins of 1920 the dollar was worth a quarter o f what the dollar o f 
1896 was worth.

3. The master causes o f changes in price levels (or of the inverse changes in 
the purchasing power o f the dollar) are not changes in the supply and demand 
o f commodities but simply inflation and deflation o f gold paper money or 
credit. Supply and demand explain the fluctuations o f each individual nr’ce 
relatively to the general price level, but do not explain fluctuations o f the 
general price level itself.

4. The evils o f an unstable price level and dollar are not evils o f general
„HP?Ver]  Dt -°r ^Pfrahundance, but are those of social injustice,
arising from an inconstant yardstick of commerce.
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5. When the price level is rising, i. e., when the dollar is falling, the chief 
losers are the creditors and creditorlike classes, such as savings-bank depos
itors, bondholders, policyholders, widows, orphans, hospitals, and universities 
receiving income from bonds and preferred stock, salaried persons, and wage 
earners^

6. When the price level is falling, i. e., when the dollar is rising, the chief 
losers are the debtors and debtorlike classes, such as farmers, independent 
business men, and stockholders.

7. In the long run practically everybody loses, because each up or down 
swing is apt to bring an opi>osite reaction and because of the lessening of  
production which instability and uncertainty create.

8. When prices are rising the complaint is of the “  high cost of living,” and 
when prices are falling, o f the “  depression o f trade ” and unemployment.

9. One o f the evils o f the unstable dollar is the “ business cycle,” consisting 
of boom, crisis, depression, liquidation, boom, and so on, in a vicious circle.

10. One o f the evils o f instability is social discontent. The discontented, not 
realizing the real cause o f their distress, vent their wrath in a class struggle, 
sometimes with bloodshed and revolution. Falling prices stimulated popu- 
listic ideas and rising prices socialistic.

11. The remedy in the Goldsborough bill is to compensate for each 1 per 
cent deficiency in the purchasing power of the dollar by a 1 per cent increase 
in its weight, and vice versa.

12. By an increase or decrease in the weight of the dollar is meant simply 
a decrease or increase in official prices o f gold. Actual gold coinage would 
cease, and gold would circulate only in the form of paper— gold-bullion dollar 
certificates.

13. The adjustments in the prices o f gold would be made bimonthly by 
the Bureau o f the Mint, on receipt of the index number figure from the 
computing bureau.

14. To avoid gold speculation injurious to the Government, the price at 
which the Government sells gold would always be 1 per cent higher than the 
price at which it buys gold, the difference being called “ brassage.” No ad
justment at any one time is to exceed this 1 per cent margin.

15. The Government’s gold reserve against the gold bullion dollar certifi
cates would be kept at, say, 100 per cent by recalling and canceling or printing 
and issuing the number o f certificates needed at any time to restore this 
correspondence between reserve aDd certificates.

16. The smooth working of the system would be facilitated i f  the Federal 
Reserve Board were explicitly authorized and directed to cooperate in stabili
zation through suitable adjustment in the discount rate, through interchange 
o f Federal reserve notes with gold-bullion dollar certificates, etc.

17. This cooperation of the Federal Reserve Board would destroy the 
abuses o f credit inflation and credit deflation, which have caused so much 
distress, and would thus help us realize the ideal, when every borrower can 
be accommodated at a price, provided he has the requisite security; just as 
in a normal wheat or cotton market every buyer can be accommodated, at a 
price, provided he has the needed wherewithal.

18. The stabilization o f the gold base through the Goldsborough bill and 
the concurrent stabilization of the credit superstructure through the Federal 
Reserve Board make the two legs for steady walking. But a somewhat 
limping stabilization can be obtained by either one o f these two.

19. For lack o f an effective stabilization policy the Federal Reserve Board 
has contributed toward the inflation following the armistice and culminating 
in May, 1920, and the deflation beginning at that date and continuing for a 
year and a half.

20. The outlook now is ominous for a period o f reinflation, due primarily 
to the gradual utilization, in loans, o f our present superabundant gold re
serve. There is also danger of inflation from the soft-money propaganda, 
as a reaction from the recent deflation. Both dangers can be avoided by 
the passage o f the Goldsborough bill, which would also put a stop to the 
hitherto constantly recurring evils o f inflation and deflation.

M r. M a c G regor (p re s id in g ). Doctor F isher said  several other gentlemen  
wanted to be heard on this proposition.

Mr. W ingo . I f  he is though with his general statement, I  want to question 
him.

Mr. M acG regor. I  was wondering whether we want to sit longer now or take 
a recess.
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Mr. W in g o . I  have enjoyed the professor’s statement. He does not under
stand me like you do. He thinks I  am trying to get into a controversy. But 
it is like waving a red flag in a bull’s face when you talk to me about a Govern
ment bureau controlling the credits o f the country.

Professor F is h e r . I am trying to prevent controlling; by “ controlling” you 
mean to inflate or deflate. I  want to prevent that.

Mr. W ing o . I want that prevented— not to have it controlled by somebody 
who will have a selfish interest in deflating one day and the next day inflating.

Professor F is h e r . That is exactly the purpose of this bill. I f  you find a 
better way than this, go to it.

Mr. W in g o . I  know this much: I  think socialism of the character that I  
object to is the theory that people are not capable of handling their own affairs, 
and if  we are going to have a benevolent governmental agency that is going 
to just tell everybody how much money to spend and how much money to 
borrow at the bank, when to sell steel and plows, cotton and wheat-----

Professor F is h e r . I am as much opposed to that as you are.
Mr. W ing o . You talk about “  the public demand.”  The public is not repre

sented by the group who demanded. The public who were represented pro
tested vociferously both to their official representatives and others against that 
policy. The representatives o f the cotton growers protested against the policy 
o f a certain gentleman in the Cabinet who conceived the idea that he was going 
to take care o f the cotton farmer, and he started out on the scheme of sta
bilizing the price o f cotton; and if  we had not come down and threatened to 
mob him if  he did not lay hands off and stop playing Lenin and Trotskl, no 
telling what would have happened to the wheat grower and cotton grower.

I will tell you about the people who are back of what you characterize as 
the spirit o f populism in the West. They can not always understand the why 
and wherefore, but they say, “  Somehow this great Federal reserve system 
that we thought was going to liberate us from dictatorial, autocratic control 
that refused to let us have money and credits when we needed them is under
taking to bawl us out, like a doctor does to a patient, “  * You must have just 
so much.’ You have no right to hold cotton and wheat.”  Have they any right 
to tell me that I must close down my factory i f  I  want to keep on producing, 
because if  they have a right to say to the cotton farmer and the wheat farmer, 
** You have no right to hold off selling your wheat and cotton,”  then they have 
a right to say to the steel factory and furniture factory the same thing. The 
viciousness of it is the same, and I  protest as vigorously i f  you try to make 
the manufacturer go on and put his product on the market as when they 
undertake to tell that wheat farmer and cotton farmer to do the same thing.

Professor F is h e b . So do I.
Mr. W ing o . I f  the wheat farmer wants to put it in a bin and hold it for a fa ir 

price that is his inalienable right, and nobody has a right to forbid him.
Professor F is h e r . This is not controlling the price o f an article. It  is con

trolling the rate of interest. They do it now ; they do it badlv. I  propose that 
they do it well, so as to stabilize business and the price level.

Mr. W ing o . That is what every autocrat says, whenever you give him auto
cratic control.

Professor F is h e r . They have it now. W e want to take it away from  them • 
this will take it away from them.

Mr. W in g o . I doubt it very seriously. Professor. You admit it won’t affect 
the volume of credit. Suppose you standardize the dollar just as you suggest; 
suppose that standardized dollar had been in existence in 1920 when Governor 
Hard ng called these men together. He really believed that the countrv was 
headed for the demuition bow wows if  they did not make people pay their loans 
in the Cotton Belt and wheat belt. Suppose you standardize the dollar do vou 
think that would have kept them going on?

Professor F is h e r  Of course, they could not have brought the price level down 
45 per cent in that law.

Mr. W in g o . Y ou overlooked this: Suppose your bill was in effect Who is 
going to determine what these commodities are? I f  the commodities w ill be not 
less than io, I belie\e, nor more than 125, and that you would take basic products.

Professor F is h e r . There is a list o f them in my book
1 p£esume’ wheat as the basic food; cotton, wool, 

.. A  i n  , ' f  1 , 1  Suppose you had an abnormal condition; sup
pose this year there is a demand for so many million bushels of wheat and the 
Lord has blessed the wheat growers throughout the earth, and that they have
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produced just twice as much wheat as there was demand for. That would cause 
a sagging in the price o f wheat, would it not?

Professor F is h e k . Yes.
Mr. W hstgo. I t  is not fa ir under this abnormal condition to include wheat 

m the index number. You must find something else more stable 
Professor F is h e r . N o; I think not.
Mr. W in g o  There is an abnorm al condition in wheat. I f  you include wheat 

it would pull the index down?
Professor F is h e r . Infinitesimally. The p rce of wheat, in order to bring

zero0 index number 1 per cent, would probably have to be brought down to

* ING0- S o ; the volume o f gold in the last analysis does not always con
trol, does it?

Professor F is h e r . Oh, no.
Mr. W in g o . The law of supply and demand in the commodity market does 

cut some figure?
Professor F is h e r . Y es ; as I  have stated.
Mr. W in g o . Suppose instead of there being an abnormal condition in wheat, 

as I have suggested, which you said would be infinitesimal— what I have said 
with reference to wheat applies to wool, and you had a double production of 
wool or a double production o f copper or steel. You would have an abnormal 
condition all the way around, would you not?

Professor F is h e r . Yes.
Mr. W in g o . And that would affect the index number more than infinitesi

mally, would it not?
Professor F is h e r . I f  there is one chance in ten o f each o f these three things 

happening, there is one chance in a thousand that they all happened; and if 
you had six commodities, there would be one chance in a million.

Mr. W in g o . They are the basic commodities?
Professor F is h e r . Yes.
Mr. W i n g o . The real price level in this country is not fixed by a hundred 

commodities; the real price is fixed first by the demand and volume^mrestricted 
for the basic materials for production and consumption, and you may pick a 
dozen o f them.

In the industrial world they figure on steel as the controlling barometer. 
Most business men in the financial centers calculate that i f  the steel business 
is good the rest o f the country is prosperous.

Professor F is h e r . Yes.
Mr. Wtin g o . That has become almost a truism in these market report com

ments on the condition o f trade. You may take steel, copper, wheat, wool, and 
cotton and coal, and the conditions with reference to the supply that is avail
able and the consumptive demand in those basic commodities mighty near 
determines, i f  left free, the question o f prosperity or adversity in the industry 
° f  the United States, do they no t; those two factors?

Professor F is h e r . I  want to free them from the effect o f monetary and 
credit inflation and deflation.

Mr. W in g o . D o you think that by stabilizing that dollar by using them as a 
basis would prevent the same cry that was raised by a gentleman who wanted 
to buy the products o f the farm cheaper in 1920 and wanted to enhance the 
value o f the Government bonds by that process?

Professor F is h e r . I  would like to make a bet with you. Mr. Wingo, i f  you 
passed this bill and stabilized the dollar that during the next 10 years the con
trast in that 10 years in prosperity and production o f wealth and contentment 
in the reduction o f class war. in the amelioration o f the industrial problem, of 
the problem of strikes and all of the great social problems we have, w ill bts 
such as to astonish the world as compared with any previous decade o f recorded 
bistory. I do not know how to formulate that, but I  bet you just the same.

Mr. W in g o . One o f the sad things from your viewpoint is that whenever we 
indulge in policies that are tinged from one standpoint with socialism, from the 
standpoint o f the creditor class, that that encourages what we have termed 

Populistic demands on the part o f the other class.”
Professor F i s h e r .  I  am not taking the stand o f one class against another;

I  simply want social justice.
Mr. W in g o . In other words, you think social justice can be brought about by 

legislative enactment?
Professor F is h e r . To a large extent it is concomitant with it. I  think when 

you come to establishing the unit o f money it is just like establishing tn*
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pound avoirdupois or other units. Experience has shown that it must be a 
Government function.

Mr. W ingo . These people make abnormal demands on the Government that 
you regard as populism— is that the thing they ask for? The other method o f 
correcting social injustice is bad.

Professor F ish e r . The reason for the suffering which leads them to complain 
would be taken away.

Mr. W ingo . And you think i f  you stabilize the dollar that it would take 
away from the group that wanted to deflate the farmer the incentive fo r  
doing it?

Professor F ish e r . I  am absolutely sure of it.
Mr. W ingo . H o w  would you take away the incentive if, by forcing a lot o f 

distressed stuff to come on the market, it automatically lowers the price o f 
that commodity? Is not that true regardless o f what the standard o f value or 
quantity is?

Professor F ish e r . I  do not believe there would be any motive in bring
ing about any change in the value of the dollar. O f course, there could be 
corners in wheat.

Mr. W ingo . T o  use a homely illustration, Doctor, i f  here is a man over 
here [illustrating] who has a farm and I have a mortgage on it, and I  want 
that farm. I f  I  am able to control the credit agencies that are open to him 
and get them not to let him have the money so I  can foreclose the mortgage, 
do you think stabilization o f the market would take away that incentive to 
gobble up that farm? Do you think I  will be interested in the book value o f 
the dollar that is represented by the judgment that is on the court books and 
the book value of the dollar that I  buy the farm in at?

Professor F ish e r . You are talking about holding a mortgage on a farm?
Mr. W ingo . Yes. You say that your bill would absolutely destroy the 

incentive for doing what was done to the wheat, cotton, and cattle growers by 
the policy o f deflation; and I  used a homely illustration that represented the 
same element of greed in taking advantage o f the control o f credit. Suppose 
I  had a mortgage upon a farm out here, that mortgage was falling due, and 
I  wanted the farm, purposed to foreclosure, and i f  I  am able to go to the 
different avenues of credit to which that man might appeal and control them 
so that they will agree not to let him have the money with which to meet 
my mortgage, would the stabilization of your dollar grant that action on my 
part?

Professor F ish e r . It would go a long way toward it. O f course, I  am not 
talking about an individual case. I  do not know how greedy you would be in 
that case.

Mr. Wt1nco. Just assume I  would be as greedy as the average individual.
Professor F ish e r . I  am talking about the average. The reason why farm 

mortgages were foreclosed to such a great extent was that, by deflation, 
prices of the farm products were reduced and the farmer was caught in a 
trap between the falling price o f his products and fixed number o f dollars that 
he had to pay. So his mortgage absorbed the whole farm.

You take advantage o f him because he had lost the source o f his income 
through deflation; i f  you stop deflation, then you could not take advantage
n f him

Mr. W ingo. He not only lost the source o f income, but he lost his source 
o f credit, which destroyed the value of his productive income.

Professor F ish e r . He would not need to borrow SO  n f f -p n  Tf v n n  c t n n

m ^ ««XChang^  y0U Would automatically decrease the value of
iges and not on 
your own commodities, would you not?

Professor F is h e r . But I  do not propose to decrease them.
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Mr. W in g o . I  am not talking about what you propose to do. That is an 
axiomatic economic fact that applies to the volume of credit the same as the 
volume o f gold.

Professor F i s h e r . Very much.
Mr. W in g o . In other words, there are three mediums of exchange— gold, 

credit, and exchange or paper credits o f any kind, whether it be a cashier’s 
draft or acceptance, or draft with bill of lading attached, or whether it be 
book credit on the books o f a bank. It  is a medium of exchange; it-is a method 
by which the transfer o f commodities or values from the producer to the con
sumer in the ordinary and natural channels?

Professor F i s h e r . Yes.
Mr. W in g o . You have not solved the whole problem; you seek to standardize 

those three, or when you standardize two of those three and stabilize gold 
you still have left to the free play the very evil, one o f which you have just 
decried, and that is the credit-exchange instruments. You are speaking of 
applying exchange instruments to gold and gold certificates.

The great business o f the country is not done upon gold or upon money. 
Especially is that true in the outlying, undeveloped portions of the country. 
It must necessarily depend upon credits, and credits alone are the only medium 
of exchange, and the volume o f those credits being restricted makes the price 
in the country bank a great deal higher. In other words, the credit rate is 
10 per cent in certain agricultural portions o f the country, both o f gold and 
paper credits, because there is a smaller available supply at hand.

The game law applies in that that applies in respect o f wheat and cotton 
and anything else. The fact that you stabilize the basic dollar in which you 
figure its terms still leaves the control o f the volume.

Professor F i s h e r . I f  there would be any sinister influence that would try to 
control credit, it would be immediately checked under this suggestion for an 
amendment to the Federal reserve act making it incumbent upon the Federal 
Reserve Board to loosen up.

Mr. W in g o . It  won’t take the right away from the fellow who wanted to get 
all the cotton and wheat and corn and other farm products at a low price, but it 
will take away the right from the fellow who owns the cotton and wheat, the 
corn, and the w oo l; and you would have a scramble as to who would control the 
boards o f trade.

Professor F i s h e r . That would take it out o f that scramble. I f  we do not 
stabilize the dollar we are going to have that scramble; we are going to have 
the great struggle between the inflationists and the deflationists o f this country.

I want to point out something that points in the contrary direction. Gov
ernor Harding being very unpopular when this deflation occurred, and nearly 
i f  not absolutely lost his job as chairman of the board as a consequence of 
that determination. The policy o f that board, i f  it is not to prevent inflation and 
deflation, is going to result in such discontent with the board that they are going 
to lose their jobs and they are going to be less independent, because whenever 
deflation occurs the Federal Reserve Board will be held responsible. You 
see from the resolutions Mr. Goldsborough has from the farmers that they 
are calling to account the Federal Reserve Board for this and asking them to 
stop it, demanding stabilization.

And I  might say the same thing o f Members o f Congress. I  spoke yesterday 
about the tremendous effects o f unstable money on political conditions, on 
conditions o f war. etc. I  believe that the last two political overturns, that 
is 1920 and 1922, were partly due to unstable money. The people were dis
contented in 1920 with the high or rising cost o f living; that played a part. 
In 1922 they were discontented with the low or falling prices. The farmers 
were discontented and the laborers were discontented because they were 
thrown out o f jobs, and, while none o f them would say in specific terms 
that the unstable dollar did this, yet, i f  you analyze it, you see that this 
is just exactly what it does. And just so fa r as you allow the unstable 
dollar to continue you are going to have these political overturns back and 
forth.

I  think i f  one political party wants to keep in power the stable dollar Is 
the very best thing to be used for that purpose.

Mr. W in go . I t  is easy to get people to indorse a thing because they think it 
w ill do something. For illustration, we have a resolution in the House to-day 
on tax exemption. My judgment is that 90 per cent o f the men who have studied 
that proposal are against it. But the American Federation o f Labor, the 
Farm Bureau, and all these others have been told that if you just amend the
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Constitution as just proposed by this resolution on tax exemption the mil- 
lenium will come and that the evil o f those “ bloated bondholders ” investing 
their funds in tax-exempt securities will all be cured. The political pressure 
is mighty strong here, and the point you have raised is a very good point 
with a great many gentlemen. But, Doctor, do you not know that no one 
thing can bring about the economic millenium?

Professor F ish e r . I  do. I  do not think the stabilization o f the dollar is the 
only thing.

Mr. W in go . But you believe that the stabilization o f the dollar will reduce 
the enormous and unconscionable spread between the producer and the ulti
mate consumer?

Professor F ish e r . I t  will reduce that somewhat
Mr. W in go . And is not that the reason that the producers who are living 

very close to their budget are aroused, and are they not going to break over 
the restraint and are they not ready to go to smash because they say, “  Here, 
we produce so much and can only get so much ” ?

In the Senate yesterday a Senator called attention to the fact that 9,000 
carloads o f apples in Oregon and Washington State were rotting, yet that 
same apple on the market of Washington is selling at 10 cents apiece. Can 
you not imagine the feeling of that apple producer in Oregon?. He is not 
the philosopher that you are; he has not studied the philosophy o f Govern
ment. Are you not really surprised that he is really as much restrained as 
he is?

Professor F ish e r . I am not attributing that evil to the unstable dollar.
Mr. W ingo . I t  is the result o f the shortage o f transportation and the disas

trous and expensive distribution system we have got. That is a thing that is 
worrying me, and the point I  wanted to drive home was that you could not 
overcome that evil by stabilizing the book value o f a dollar.

Mr. G oldsborough. There are several people who have come great dis
tances to address the committee, and I suggest that we now take .a recess 
until 2 o’clock, and at that time hear them.

(Thereupon, at 12.45 o’clock p. m., the committee took a recess until 2 
o’clock this afternooi^.)

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reconvened at the expiration o f the recess.
Mr. D a le  (presiding). The committee will be in order.
Mr. G oldsborough. On yesterday Doctor Fisher called attention to several 

curves having to do with price levels and trade levels, and I  ask that they be 
extended in the record. I presume that that will be done as a matter o f course, 
will it not?

Mr. D a le . Y es ; unless there is some objection on the part of the committee. 
I  thought at that time that they were introduced here that they ought to 
appear in the record, to make his remarks complete.

Professor F ish e r . I have here a statement on this subject made before other 
committees o f Congress, and they had them in the record.

Mr. D ale. Give the stenographer your full name, Mr. King.

STATEM ENT OF DR. W ILLFO R D  I. K IN G , ECONOMIST, N A T IO N A L
BU R EA U  OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH, 474 W EST T W E N T Y -F O U R T H
STREET, N E W  YORK, N. Y .

, T u**' ^  name W illford  I. King, and I am an economist for the
National Bureau o f Economic Research in New York Citv, an organization 
for impartial research. But I am not representing the bureau at this time- 
I  am simply representing the pnblic.

I  would like to say that I  indorse very thoroughlv almost everything that 
Professor Fisher and Professor Rogers have said. It  seems to me that their 
outline o f the subject is ah admirable one. I  would like to emphasize how
ever, one or two points which seem to me to need additional emphasis. ’

Manifestly this bill can not be considered as a universal panacea for all ills 
There is not any prospect that it w ill control the cotton boll weevil or eet the 
Shipping Board out o f their troubles and difficulties, or stop malaria or solve 
r J 1ranT rtatl.<>n ,pro^len?s- Tt Is only designed to do one particular thine— 
stabilize the price level So far as I  can see, it will not in the least help the 
farmers out of the difficulty they get into when they ra*se too large a>rop  o f 
one thing or too small a crop o f another th ing; nor will it help the manufac
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turers when the price o f steel goes up too high or down too low. Any o f these 
individual prices w ill go along just as they have in the past, and there w ill be 
just as much difference between prices as at present. Often, as heretofore, the 
producer w ill not get enough to pay him for his cost of production, while at 
other times he will make abnormal profits. Those things will go ahead, whether 
this system is adopted or not; that is, this bill is intended to cover only one 
particular purpose, to stabilize the price level. W e must remember that there 
is a very distinct difference between the price level and individual prices.

I  believe I will steal one of Professor Fisher’s illustrations, i f  I may, to illus
trate just what the difference between these things is :

The price level may well be thought o f as the level o f a lake. Suppose that 
the lake is controlled by locks at the entrance and exit. Evidently you can 
regulate that price level. Suppose you think o f the individual prices as being 
the waves upon the surface of the lake. There are innumerable waves, just as 
there are innumerable prices; and the wind represents, we w ill say, different 
forces that play upon those prices. Each wave represents an individual price. 
No matter how high the wind, it w ill not affect the average level o f prices in 
the lake; it will be just the same, whether the wind is high or low. But i f  you 
let water out o f the lake or run water into the lake, all these waves w ill be on 
a higher level than they were before.

That is the difference between the individual prices, and the price le ve l; and 
this plan is only to stabilize the price level and not to affect any individual 
prices.

The question arises as to whether this is really a matter o f primary impor
tance or only o f secondary importance, and I  think that Professor Rogers yes
terday was not over emphsizing the matter when he said this was certainly 
one o f the most important questions that has come before Congress for a long 
time.

I  have some computations here (made for an article in the American Economic 
Review ) o f how much wealth was transferred from the creditors to the debtors, 
from the owners o f money to the nonowners o f money during the rise o f prices 
that occurred between 1915 and 1920. That was a period in which a tremendous 
rise occurred in three or four years. I  do not believe that at the present price 
level there is any way o f figuring out that the unjust transfer o f wealth from 
one person to another was less than $40,000,000,000; a huge amount taken arbi
trarily out o f the pockets o f the people that happened to be unlucky and put 
into the pockets o f the people who happened to be lucky. It  would have been 
neither more nor less fa ir  i f  it had been transferred by throwing dice, saying, 
“  Now, we will classify all o f the people o f the country and we will throw dice 
to see which class wins and which class loses $40,000,000,000.”

W e have been hearing a good deal recently about the good or bad effects o f 
transferring money from the Government to certain ship owners in the form 
o f ship subsidies. I  believe that the proponents o f the ship subsidy bill have 
said somewhere that it w ill cost $50,000,000 a year and the opponents have said 
that it w ill cost $100,000,000 a year. Let us take the higher figure and suppose 
it costs $100,000,000 a year. Then it would take 10 years to cost $1,000,000,000, 
to transfer $1,000,000,000 from the pockets o f one class o f people to another.

But this inflation o f prices transferred $40,000,000,000 in the course o f three or 
four years from the pockets o f one class o f people to the other. I t  would, 
therefore, take 400 years o f the ship subsidy to transfer as much money- from 
one class o f people to the other, as this price movement, due to currency in
flation, did in three or four years. That is, i f  you had started in about the time 
Columbus discovered America and had kept the sh'p subs dy going up to the 
present time, it would have had about the same effect in transferring wealth.

Mr. D a le .  I do not quite understand the periods during which you find the 
deflation to have taken place.

Mr. K in g . The top o f prices w a s  reached about May, 1920. i f  I  remember 
rightly. The bottom of the present price wave was approximately 9 or 10 
months ago. It  is hard to locate it exactly. During that period the price level 
dropped approximately one half way back to the 1913 level.

Mr. D a le .  Then, as I  understand it, this transfer o f wealth you speak o f took 
place within that period o f three months.

Mr. K in g . N o ; I  was speaking about the inflation period. The period from 
1915 to 1920, when the prices rose from a level o f 100 to 260, or something like 
that.

Mr. D ale . During a period o f about five years?
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Mr. K in g . Yes. What this bill aims to do is to prevent such enormous trans
fers of wealth from one class of people to the other without regard to any 
recompense for any service done. .

You have all heard o f the intense effects of the war upon our economic life. 
Perhaps not all of you w ill agree with me, but it is my firm conviction that the 
influence of the poor currency system in this country had far greater economic 
results than did the effects o f the war, so far as the United States was con
cerned; that is, i f  the war had been financed by noninflation methods, we 
would not have noted much change, economically speaking, as a result o f the 
war. The economic changes were mostly due to a bad currency system. To 
illustrate what I  mean: Mr. McCauley, who is one of my colleagues at the 
National Bureau, has been plotting curves, showing the production o f pig iron 
and numerous other important commodities. Should you examine those 
curves— for example, that representing pig iron— a commodity the production 
of which you would certainly expect would be greatly affected by the war, you 
could not tell where the war happened. The pig iron curve goes along through
out the war period in just about the normal way. So it is with the curves 
representing various other commodities. Powder, and copper, and a few other 
things that were used extremely intensively in the war show large fluctuations, 
due to the war influences. Most commodity statistics into which prices do not 
enter, show very small fluctuations due to the war. But everything into which 
price enters, everything that is affected by these changing values in money, 
shows very great fluctuations.

Mr. W ingo . Doctor, I  do not know whether I  understand you or not. Do you 
mean to leave the impression with the committee that a relatively small number 
of basic commodities were affected by the war?

Mr. K ing. I f  you take the production—the amount o f output o f any one o f 
these commodities—and plot a curve representing it, you will, o f course, rec
ognize the growth o f the country. The curve w ill go up; but you w ill detect 
little change from that normal course during the war period.

Mr. W ingo . You are talking about production?
Mr. K ing. I  am talking about production.
Mr. W ingo . And not about prices?
Mr. K ing. Not at all. I  am talking simply about the tonnage.
It seems to me, as has been intrusted already, that we might enumerate 

among the civil eqffects o f our present unstable currency system the so-called 
profiteering and the housing shortage that have upset the country.

Mr. W ingo . Before you get to that, would you mind explaining the whole 
illustration that I think Doctor Fisher is the author of, the level o f prices? 
W ill you explain what you mean by “ stabilization o f prices?”

Mr. K ing. Yes, sir. By the stabilization o f prices, I  would mean that we 
would fix the inlet and outlet o f the lake, I described a few  moments ago, so 
that there would be no change in the leve l; that is, the wind would come up 
and go down and the waves would rise and fall. But i f  you had a stabilized 
price level the lake would keep at the same average level all the time. I f  you 
owned land that under past conditions sometimes flooded and sometimes did 
not you would in th future not be troubled by the rise and fa ll o f the lake, 
except in so far as the wind affected it.

Mr. W ingo . H ow  would you select the level, and who would determine what 
the level would be?

Mr. K ing. The level might be selected in an innumerable number o f ways, 
and I  believe that it would affect some people’s interests any way that you 
could determine it. Personally, I  think that the present level is about as 
good as you are likely to get to start out with, because o f the fact that we 
went ud to a very high peak, we have come down to a point about half way 
back to where we started and now we seem to be starting slowly up again. 
The criterion determining whether the level to start out with is good or bad 
is this: How many people will be injured by a change? Ricardo once said 
that any tax system was good in so far as it was old, and I  believe that the 
same is very largely true o f the price level. I f  it  has been in existence a long 
time it is good; i f  it has changed recently, it is bad.

Mr. W ingo . It  is the law o f relativity?
M r. K ing. That is exactly the point.
Mr. W ingo . In other words, the main point, you think, is to have it stable; 

you get a level whether abnormally high or abnormally low. I f  you maintain 
it. other things w ill be adjusted to it?

Mr. K in g. Ultimately it w ill be a good level, whether high or low.
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Mr. W ingo . And you agree with other economists that it is foolish to hope 
or fear that we will return to anything like the old price level that existed 
before the war?

Mr. K in g. I  am not a  very good prophet, but I  do not think that we are 
likely to return soon to the old price level.

Mr. W in go . That is the idea I  gathered from Mr. Fisher on the prices.
Mr. K in g . That would be my feeling.
As Professor Fisher hinted—but I think he did not bring out the point very 

strongly— speculation is not necessarily undesirable. I t  may be all right to 
speculate; I  do not object at all to anyone speculating who wishes to do so, 
and to any extent that he desires. The thing that we desire is to avoid com
pelling the man to speculate or the woman to speculate who does not wish 
to speculate, but who wants safety o f investment; that is, i f  a widow wishes 
to invest her funds so that she will have a cerain, definite income on which to 
live in certain style for the rest o f her life, we want to protect that widow so 
that there w ill be a place where she can put her funds and they w ill be safe, 
and so that she can invest them in the customary form of dollars on terms 
with which she is familiar. As Professor Fisher pointed out, under present 
conditions an investing agency may invest the dollars in perfectly good faith, 
and yet she may lose a large fraction o f her wealth because the dollars yield 
interest which w ill not purchase as much as was expected at the time o f the 
original investment. This state o f affairs is not the fault o f the agency that 
is supervising the investment. I t  is the fault o f our monetary system.

W e seek to make speculation voluntary and not involuntary. A t present we 
have a system that compels every person to be a speculator, whether he w ill 
or no. W e want to make it optional, so that i f  he wishes to speculate, well 
and good; he knows what he is doing. In other words, we wish to substitute 
a fixed dollar for a variable one, and in substituting a fixed dollar for a vari
able one, we want to do Just what our forefathers did when they substituted 
a fixed yard for the girth o f the ruler. It-probably was much better to have 
a jrirth o f the ruler than no yard at all, but it certainly was not a very finished 
and scientific method. When they adopted a bar o f platinum which repre
sented a fixed yard it was a great improvement.

W hat we want is to fix the dollar in terms o f commodities, to substitute 
modern scientific methods for our present antique haphazard monetary system. 
The Constitution says it is in the power o f Congress to fix the value o f the 
dollar. I t  has fixed the weight o f the dollar, but it has never fixed the value 
o f the dollar. I t  seems that now is a perfectly logical time to fix the value 
as well.

The evils o f inflation and deflation were pointed out years ago. I  was much 
Interested recently in seeing a manuscript which was written by Nassau Senior 
75 years ago, and which was recently unearthed by Prof. S. Leon Levy, o f this 
city. In this manuscript Senior described in great detail the same kinds o f 
monetary evils which society has been suffering from in the four or five years 
since the recent w a r ; in fact, were you to take his manuscript and apply it to 
1922 conditions you would find hardly a word that needed to be changed.

Mr. W in go . Is that manuscript available in the library?
Mr. K in g . I  think it has not yet been published. Professor Levy wrote me 

that It would be published soon, but I  believe it has not been as yet.
As Professor Fisher pointed out, the plan that is proposed here is merely to 

make the mint a market for gold, where it is bought and sold, just like wheat 
is bought and sold on the board o f trade at present. Money w ill then be a 
stable commodity, but gold will become a commodity that is bought and sold 
by the miner or the man who buys it from the miner, and it w ill be marketed 
just like wheat. The fact that gold will vary in price w ill not disturb inter
national trade any more than fluctuations in foreign exchange do now.

The effect upon international trade o f a different monetary standard in one 
country than in another has been held up by some people as a great bugaboo. 
It  used to be taught in some o f the classes in economics that fluctuating ex
change would destroy foreign trade. But while, since 1914, we have had ex
tremely variable standards between different countries, we have found that 
international trade has gone on— in fact, the largest trade the United States 
has ever had has been under these variable exchanges. I  believe, then, that 
we can safely declare our independence in monetary standards just as we have 
declared our independence In other forms o f legislation.
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Another point which I  think needs to be stressed about this particular plan 
of stabilizing money is that it will not affect the ordinary man on the street 
at all. He w ill never know it is going on. The miner who has a producing 
mine and has gold to sell w ill know that there has been a change, but unless 
they read the quotations of gold in the newspapers, people in general w ill not 
realize that the currency is being regulated. We have a thousand or two 
thousand commodities that are quoted in various newspapers around the country 
and the addition of one more or one less will not affect the public very much.

That is the advantage o f this plan. Most plans other than this that have 
been urged for stabilizing the dollar have had some kind o f a proviso which 
interferes with the citizen’s ordinary operations and mental processes. This 
one avoids all that trouble.

The point was raised this morning as to which index number should be 
chosen. The question was raised as to whether there would not be a tendency 
to change the index number from time to time, to throw new commodities into 
the list or to take out old commodities. I t  seems to me that an essential 
feature o f this plan is that the list o f commodities must be designated at the 
beginning o f a period and not changed during the period, and that the dates of 
quotations must be exactly described, and that the authority which fixes this 
list must be precisely instructed as to how the index shall be made up.

Mr. W ingo . Would you mind naming some o f the commodities which you 
would include, i f  it were left to you to decide?

M r. K ing. I f  it were left to me to make a list of commodities to be in
cluded— despite the fact that I  perhaps ought not to differ with so able an 
authority as Professor Fisher— I  -would not include in the list the same 
commodities that he does. I  do not think that this is a vital difference; 
that is, I am perfectly willing to have the type o f list adopted that he has 
suggested. Personally, however, I would prefer to see the index numbers based 
upon retail prices o f goods sold to consumers rather than upon wholesale 
prices of goods sold in the larger markets. There are, however, it must be 
admitted, certain disadvantages in the substitution.

Mr. W ingo. Whatever prices you would take, wholesale or retail, what par
ticular commodities— the principal ones— would you include?

Mr. K ing. I f  I were to make a list o f commodities. I w ou ld  say to place in 
this list things that could be readily identified and standardized, and then 
to weigh each of these in proportion to the use o f that particu lar class o f  
commodities by the public.

Mr. W ingo. What commodities do you think you would put in that category?
M r. K ing. I would have anthracite coal o f a certain gr,ade, bituminous coal 

o f a certain grade, gas of a certain grade, electricity o f a certain grade. I 
would have certain cuts o f meat, certain  grades o f flour, and certain types o f 
preserved foods— say, canned goods that are standard.

Mr. W ingo . Would you have copper?
Mr. K ing. Y es; I would have copper, as sold in its finished forms. Copper 

would.not be as important on this list as it might be in some others.
Mr. W ingo . Would you have steel?
Mr. K in g . I would have steel in certain finished forms. I  wou ld not have  

the raw  steel or the raw  copper or the raw  m aterials at all, i f  I were m aking  
up the list.

Mr. W ingo . W ou ld  you have wool?
Mr. K ing. I  would not have the raw w ool; I  would not have any raw ma

terials, and I  would not have any materials in unfinished form. I  would have 
certain grades of woolen cloth and I  would have certain grades o f cotton 
cloth, such things as are bought by consumers.

Mr. W ingo . In other words, you would have what would be recognized as 
finished products, and you would not have any basic raw materials at all?

Mr. K in g . Personally, I would not. As I say, I do not think this is a 
matter of great moment, because the variations in index numbers which I 
would wish to prevent and which Professor Fisher would wish to prevent 
are such large changes that it would not make a great deal o f difference 
which index was used. Both would give roughly similar results. Both would 
eventually get to the same place.

I f  you look at the chart published in the Survey o f Current Business you 
will find that, whether you take retail prices or wholesale prices, i f  you 'start 
with them at the same place in 1913 and come to the present time they are 
both again at practically the same place.
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The reason I rather favor retail prices as the basis for the index is because they 
do not fluctuate so widely, and I think that the ultimate things that people use 
are the final determinants o f price. I feel that it is important that we stabilize 
in terms o f the commodities that people use rather than in the terms o f the 
commodities that are dealt in at wholesale. Wholesale prices are determined 
by what people expect to get for the materials in question when converted into 
retail goods at some future time. There is one principle which I  have always 
tried to emphasize in teaching economics, and which I think it is almost im
possible for the person who has not thought about it a good deal to compre
hend, and yet which I  believe is absolutely fundamental— and I  believe nearly 
all economists will agree with me in this— that prices look to the future and 
not to the past. The automobile manufacturer, for example, makes automo
biles because he thinks he is going to sell automobiles at a certain price in the 
future. He does not reason that because they cost him so much in the past 
he must sell them for a given price later. He is always thinking, “  WThat w ill 
my market be when these things are done?”

The wholesale price is, then, after all, really a reflection o f what people 
dealing in such things think the finished products made from the present mate
rials are going to sell for at future dates.

Mr. W in go . You would base your index upon consumptive prices and not on 
production prices?

Mr. K in g . Personally I  would. As I  say, I  do not think the class o f com
modities used is a matter of prime importance, but that would be my choice.

Mr. W in go . Consumptive prices are more stable than production prices, are 
they not?

Mr. K in g . Y es ; very much less fluctuating. You w ill find in an ordinary 
business cycle movement that the wholesale prices will perhaps fluctuate as 
much again or sometimes twice as mucti again as the prices o f commodities 
at retail.

Mr. W in go . I  did not express myself clearly. You claim that finished prod
ucts ready for immediate consumption fluctuate less than the prices o f raw  
materials sold by the producer in the first instance?

Mr. K in g. I  think that you w ill find statistics published by the Labor De
partment’s Bureau of Statistics or Dun’s Review or Bradstreet’s— by any o f 
those publishing standard index numbers— will bear out the contention that 
wholesale prices fluctuate more than retail prices. But in the end they all 
return to the same general level.

I t  is not very material, then, which class o f commodities is selected, because 
they eventually arrive at the same location; and, after all, what we are trying 
to eliminate by this measure is the tendency of the price level to ramble off 
to some distant point rather than to charge the mere fact that it fluctuates 
from time to tim e; at least, that is what I  would expect to remedy by this law. 
I  would hope to keep things so that i f  you make a contract to pay a man a 
certain amount o f money 20 years from now that you w ill know that at the 
end of 20 years it will take just about the same amount o f commodities to pay 
that bill as when the contract was made. That is the aim I  have in mind.

Mr. W in  go. In other words, you want the purchasing power, then, to be the 
equivalent o f the purchasing power that he gave up in the first instance?

Mr. K in g . That is exactly the idea. I  agree with that most heartily.
There is one objection frequently made regarding this bill which you w ill 

hear somewhere i f  you have not heard it many times already. I  think the 
best way to meet that objection is to meet it squarely. Professor Fisher is, 
as I  believe most of you know, an accepted leader o f the quantity school which 
believes in the quantity theory o f money. A  good many people who are on the 
other side have said that they do not believe in this standardization scheme 
for stabilizing the dollar, because they do not believe in the quantity theory 
o f money. They contend that this plan is based upon the quantity theory, and 
since the quantity theory is false, the plan w ill not work.

Now, that idea is due to an absolute misunderstanding o f the whole ques
tion, because this plan does not in any way depend on whether the quantity 
theory o f money is true or false; it w ill work just as well and perhaps, you 
might say, even a little better i f  the quantity theory o f money is entirely 
false, and if, as the opponents o f the quantity theory say, the only gauge o f 
money’s value is the ratio o f the value o f gold to the value o f other commodi
ties ; in other words, i f  the price o f every commodity is due to the relative 
demand for that commodity as compared to the demand for gold.
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This plan proposes to change the amount of gold that is called a dollar. I f  
the antiquantity advocates are correct, the response w ill be instantaneous, 
for just as soon as you have made the change, prices w ill automatically 
change at once and in the same ratio. Professor Fisher has pointed out this 
fact in regard to the Mexican dollar or Canadian dollar. There will not be 
any delay whatever if  the antiquantity theory is correct.

I f  the quantity theory is correct, the only difference w ill be that this plan 
will act through the volume of money put into circulation, and there may be 
a delay of a few days or a few weeks or a few months.- Professor Fisher, I  
believe, thinks that the delay would probably be, on an average, two months, 
and that is why he has proposed, as I understand, the period o f two months 
for each adjustment. But the essence of the plan is not changed. There is 
no reason why the men who are the leading opponents o f the quantity theory 
should not indorse this plan just as heartily as the men who are favoring it 
most. I think that it is very well to keep this fact clearly in mind.

Professor Fisher has proposed in this bill that for the reason I  have just 
stated, the adjustment in the index number occurs once in two months, for he 
believes that the time elapsing after the adjustment has been made before it 
w ill have effect will be something like two months and that it is unwise to 
adjust too often.

Professor Rogers raised the objection on the ground that the Treasury 
might have difficulty from speculation in gold, i f  the index numbers were not 
adjusted promptly, for the mint is virtually buying gold at one price and 
selling it at another. Other people besides the official board can compute index 
numbers i f  they know the commodities that are going into the index number. 
They can evidently find out in advance what index number w ill be reported 
before the official board makes its report.

Speculation based upon a known fact that has happened is, o f course, d if
ferent from speculation based upon something that you think may be going 
to happen. We all know that the fellow who speculates on what is going to 
happen loses as often as he wins— at least as many people lose as win. So 
there is no danger to the Treasury from people speculating in gold unless they 
know what is going to happen. But if  they know what is going to happen be
cause they have already computed the index number; i f  they know that the 
value o f gold is going to change on a certain date, they have a chance to win 
from the Government. As Professor Fisher says, it is not a very serious matter, 
but I  believe it can readily be taken care of.

I  would suggest, although this may not be as good a plan as his, that the 
committee which computes the index number be instructed to compute said 
number not once in two months but at least once a week, and that they make 
changes o f 1 per cent ( i f  we pick 1 per cent as ideal) as often as these changes 
of 1 per cent may occur. With the cooperation of the Federal Reserve Board 
I  do not think that these changes would occur oftener than once in two or 
three months.

I  think that the brassage charge which is provided for in this bill should 
perhaps be larger than the amount o f the change in the weight o f the dollar. 
This would make the plan absolutely safe as regards raids on the Treasury 
by speculators. I  see no special merit in making the change in weight 1 per 
cent each time and the brassage charge 1 per cent. I see no reason why the 
brassage charge could not as well be made 1* per cent i f  the maximum change 
is 1 per cent, and I  see no reason why these changes could not just as well be 
made at more frequent intervals.

Those are all. as I see them, minor details which experience w ill show the 
best way to handle, and I feel about adopting this bill a good deal like I  would 
about the course to be followed in a city after there had been a great rob
bery. To illustrate: This transfer o f $40,000,000,000 was what we might 
think o f as being a robbery o f considerable size. Suppose in a city not 
$40,000,000,000 had been stolen but only $40,000,000. The citizens would want 
something done about it. Suppose they had never had a police force. I 
should say it would be a very good idea for them to establish a police force, 
even i f  they did not immediately decide as to what was going to be the color 
of the uniform, blue or brown, or as to whether the force was going to wear 
a particular form o f cap. Those details might be discussed later. But it 
would not be a bad idea when they established this police force to give the 
proper authorities a little leeway as to just how they were going to conduct 
the police force. Likewise, I  think it is very well in, drawing this bill to give 
«ome little leeway in these details as to what the brassage charge shall be
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and concerning the changes in that brassage charge. To prevent speculation 
the charge, however, ought always to be larger than any change occurring at 
any one time in the weight o f the dollar.

In regard to the point that was raised by the gentleman this morning con
cerning the proposed 50 per cent reserve, I must say that I  would much prefer 
to see the bill go through with the requirement for 100 per cent reserve. I 
thoroughly indorse the view that Professor Fisher suggested last, that this 
reserve might as well be in two sections, and i f  in maintaining these reserves 
the Treasury, in buying and selling gold, loses money on the transactions there 
is no reason in the world why it should not be allowed to take it out o f the 
50 per cent. I  think that a 50 per cent minimum for the reserve might be 
desirable, but I believe that the system should be started with 100 per cent 
reserve. I  think that lowering the reserve limit to 50 per cent will lead, first, 
to extra opposition to the bill, because it w ill look like an inflation measure; 
and, second, that i f  this extra gold is thrown into the general fund o f the 
Treasury there w ill be a strong temptation to use it for some form o f inflation. 
I  say do not unnecessarily throw temptation in people’s way. I  can not see 
any advantage whatever in the 50 per cent limit.

I also agree most heartily with Professor Fisher that cooperation on the part 
o f the Federal Reserve Board is desirable. The point was made this morninr 
that the Federal Reserve BoaVd has not yet been given authority to stabilize 
the price level by the use o f credit. Unfortunately, however, they are given by 
the laws as they at present stand another authority; they are given the 
authority to fix the interest rate, and they have constantly exercised that 
authority. Now, fixing the interest rate undoubtedly does control credit, and, 
as was pointed out this morning, they have controlled cred it; but, according to 
my opinion, they have done it in a very inefficient manner. I  am not here to 
fix the blame. I do not think that the Federal Reserve Board is wholly to 
blame, but it is not a question of who is to blame but o f what was done. W e 
know that they did allow tremendous inflation between 1915 and 1920—per 
fectl.v tremendous— and then, in 1920, when the farmers wanted more credit, 
the Federal Reserve Board could not give them more credit. WThv? Because 
they had already expanded it to the limit. They were bumping along on their 
40 per cent lim it (which they decided must be maintained), and they could not 
expand.

The error was in expanding up to the lim it so that they could not expand 
further. I f  the Federal Reserve Board had been managed sanely, it would 
never have allowed the inflation in the first place, and then there would have 
been no trouble about giving assistance at the time it was needed.

What we want to do------
Mr. G old sborough  (interposing). Excuse me. Suppose this system had been 

in operation when we got into the war. How would you suggest that we could 
have raised the money necessary to carry on the war without practically the 
very same inflation?

Mr. K in g. I  think that this question is a little beside this particular point. 
But, personally. I would favor what I  believe most o f the economists did—  
considerably heavier taxation than we had at the start.

Mr. G oldsborough . You think'the people would have stood it, do you?
Mr. K in g . That is a political question which I can not answer. What people 

w ill endure is something you can not tell until you try it. More taxation 
would have been the desirable thing. I f  the people w ill not permit it, you can 
not put it into effect in a democracy.

Mr. G old sborough . That is a  practical question.
Mr. K in g . It  is a very practical question. The men in the Treasury De

partment felt that the people would not stand more taxation, and, hence, we 
had the inflation up to the close o f the war. But we also had a very large 
inflation after the war was closed, which did not seem to be anything like 
as necessary. I  have a feeling that without any very great difficulty that 
could just as well have been prevented.

But there was great pressure upon the Federal Reserve Board from many 
sources. Business was very prosperous, and people were making a great deal 
o f money by borrowing and rediscounting, and there was nobody to hold them 
back. So the board did the thing which most people would do under the 
circumstances— they let it go— met the popular demand. But the day o f 
reckoning had to come, and when the day o f reckoning came they did not
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have the resources to do what the Federal reserve system was created to do—  
to give us an elastic currency. An elastic currency is supposed to be one which 
w ill expand in case o f crisis and emergency, and contract when things are 
easy. The credit arrangement that we got under the Federal reserve system 
was elastic in the wrong way; it expanded when times were good and con
tracted when times were bad. So the way it worked was just the opposite 
of what it ought to have been.

Congress has authority over the Federal reserve system, and, to my thinking, 
it must exercise that authority and see that the Federal reserve system is made 
to give us an elastic currency.

Mr. Goldsborough. In what way?
Mr. K ing. I  would say that the best way would be to do as Professor Fisher 

suggested this morning; make the issuance o f credit, in other words, the in
terest rate which governs credit, dependent upon the price index; put the proviso 
into the law that was suggested this morning, or something to that effect; 
namely, that the Federal Reserve Board shall use its power to fix the interest 
rates in such a way as to prevent fluctuation in the price index, using this 
same price Index that is to be used for the stabilized dollar, for prices begin 
to climb at the same time that more credit is demanded.

Mr. Goldsborough. Perhaps you could see from the atmosphere this morning 
the fear o f some members of the committee that? that power could be used by 
the Federal Reserve Board in such a way as to produce high rates o f interest 
in certain sections o f the country and low rates o f interest in other sections 
of the country. Do you know any way whereby the Federal Reserve Board 
could be controlled in the exercise of that judgment in different sections o f 
the country? That is what Mr. Wingo evidently had in mind.

Mr. King. At present, as the law stands, I believe that the Federal reserve 
banks o f each section have the right to fix their interest rates.

Mr. Goldsborough. Subject to the control o f the Federal Reserve Board.
Mr. K ing. Review by the Federal Reserve Board. The law might be so 

amended as to require the Federal Reserve Board to fix these interest rates 
at the same level in all sections o f the country at all times.

Mr. G oldsborough. D o  you think that would be feasible and proper?
Mr. K ing. Without going into that matter more thorough, I  would prefer not 

to answer the question, Mr. Chairman, because I  have not given that par
ticular phase of it thought. I  believe that is a little different problem from any 
that I have tackled.

But at the present time there is no doubt that the Federal reserve banks 
and the Federal Reserve Board do exercise freely the power to fix interest rates 
in the different sections and do it without any regard to the price level.

The idea that was brought up by Mr. Wingo this morning, and in which I  
agree with him most heartily, is that the Federal Reserve Board ought not 
either to discriminate in credit conditions between different classes o f indi- 
vduals or to say: “ We will loan credit for this purpose and we w ill not loan 
credit for some other purpose.”

Personally I think that such power to discriminate is bad. It is no doubt 
evident that the individual bank must have power to discriminate as to 
whether the security offered is good or bad. But under identical conditions I  
think that the Federal Reserve Board ought to loan to all comers at uniform 
rates. There should not be this power to discriminate.

Mr. Golsbohough. Your view, then, at first blush, without having made the 
investigation which you say you have not made, is that it would be economi
cally sound to provide by law in the reserve act that the Federal Reserve 
Board in fixing the rediscount rates should make them uniform all over the 
country and for all classes o f the borrowing public. Do you think that would 
be sound?

Mr K ing. I  am not sure about the advantages or disadvantages o f so doing. 
But I do not see at present any inherent difficuties in adopting this policy As 
I say, I  am a little doubtful on that point.

Mr. G oldsborough. I f  we could do that, and it was sound to do that then 
a bill like this would control the amount o f credit at the resource o f the 
Federal reserve district, and its distribution among the districts would be 
automatically controlled by the reserve act itself?

Î r1- ,KlNG: f think that it might be quite easy to work out a provision which 
could be put into the law itself which would regulate automatically the flow of 
credit from the Federal Reserve Board. W ith such a law, when the index num
ber o f prices changed in either direction a certain amount it would produce
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automatically an effect upon the interest rate which would have the effect o f 
lim iting credit and thus stabilizing prices. The Federal Reserve Board would 
then not need to exercise options.

I think there is no doubt but that we ought to limit the power o f the Federal 
Reserve Board to use its own discretion rather than to give it new powers. 
Mr. Wingo is fearful o f giving it new powers. The board has already exer
cised these powers. The fact o f whether or not these powers are specified in 
the law makes no difference, as long as they are exercised every day.

I think we ought to put a limit upon the board so that they would feel it is 
their duty and obligation to control credit in the way which would make the 
price level stable rather than simply to exercise the right o f giving loans at 
their discretion to that person or this person. I  think such a policy would be 
received with favor by the Federal Reserve Board, because you know that any  
body o f men would rather be subject to definite rules than to popular pressure. 
It  would certainly be much more pleasant for them.

Mr. M acG regor. Then you think that the Federal Reserve Board never heard 
about this index number proposition?

Mr. K in g. I  think they have heard about this index figure, but that other 
things have interested them more, and, under those circumstances, they do what 
they feel is most necessary at the time. As to whether I  would have done the 
same thing i f  I  had been on the Federal Reserve Board, that would be a d if
ferent question, o f course.

I  believe that we ought to do these two things: First, adopt a bill conform
ing to the general suggestions of this one (w ith certain modifications which I 
have suggested, most of the modifications not being very important, but one or 
two o f them I  think ought to be put into it ) ; and, second, that we should put 
some further strings on the Federal Reserve Board so that it would be in
structed definitely to regulate the interest rate in such a manner as to make 
the price level stable. Those are the two features I  would like to see put 
through.

I f  there are any further questions, I  shall be glad to answer them; if  not, 
I  w ill go to the next point.

M r. M acG regor. In general, what has been the discussion among financial 
men with reference to this proposition?

M r. K in g . I  feel that I  am not a very good authority as to the discussions 
am ong financial men. but I happen to know  tnat some o f the men who have  
given to the m atter an unusual amount o f thought a re  quite heartily in accord  
with  me. I  can not speak fo r financial men in general.

M r. M a cG regor. H o w  intelligent are  financial men in general w ith  reference 
to finance?

Mr. K ino . My impression of the ordinary financial man is th is : He knows 
his own business very well. He is extremely capable. He knows no more 
about economics or the general principles o f money than the ordinary preacher 
or physician or than any other man whose business is not directly connected 
with such things. H e is in the same class with a merchant or anyone else who 
is primarily interested in his own line o f business.

Mr. M a c G r eg or . I  had that impression, but I thought I might be mistaken.
Mr. K in g. From his point o f view there is no especial reason why he should 

understand monetary principles. He is there to make money, just like the 
merchant.

M r. M a cG regor. D o the communities look up generally  to the man in the 
banking business as a man who has general know ledge w ith  reference to eco
nomics. etc., connected w ith money?

Mr. K in g. Undoubtedly they do. It  would be very advantageous, indeed, if  
he did have that knowledge. [Laughter.]

Mr. G o l d s r o r o u g h . Mr. MacGregor, as acting chairman, being a member o f 
the committee on the majority side. I  want to suggest that you ask whether, 
under the circumstances, they would rather proceed this afternoon or adjourn 
until to-morrow morning.

Mr. M acG regor. Unless there is objection, we will continue along.

STATEM ENT OF ROBERT D. K ENT. PR ES ID ENT  M ER CH A NTS ’ B A N K  
OF PASSAIC, PASSAIC, N . J.

Mr. K e n t . I  appear before you as a  banker o f 4S years’ experience. For 
the first 25 years I had no conception o f the underlying economic principles 
involved, but after a quarter o f a century doing that business I  began to take 
notice o f the high spots in the economic structure.
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I  want to agree thoroughly with Professor Fisher in reiterating the unre
liability o f our present standard of values. I  believe from my reading and 
studies o f the matter and from my observation and thought that we fe ll into 
the habit of taking the dollar as a standard o f value because there was 
no other standard available. W e were using it  as a medium o f exchange, 
very properly so, and we naturally fell into the habit o f using it as a standard 
of value. But it was never fitted for it properly; it was not adapted to that 
purpose. But it is the only one we had and we had to continue using it. 
Therefore we are in a rut, and we have staid in that rut all this time.

I  feel in my business, which is dealing in money and in credit, something 
like the dry-goods merchant would, who was selling to his customers yards 
of cloth every day measured by the yardstick that was elastic in its nature; I 
feel that I have been doing that so long and to the detriment o f the community 
in which I deal, and other bankers are doing it in their communities, that as a 
matter o f fair dealing we should have a fixed yardstick for measuring money 
and credit which we have not now.

Uncle Sam 1ms to buy for his large family o f a hundred and odd millions 
o f people a great many yards of cloth. The merchant who would keep on 
stumbling with the fluctuating yardstick would be treating them unfairly. I 
think it is the duty o f Congress, the law making power o f the country, to find a 
proper yardstick to measure values.

I  am confronted with a little problem now. I  have in contemplation chang
ing my will. I  want to provide for certain beneficiaries later on, some o f 
them young children, and It is a big problem with me to estimate what the 
purchasing power o f a dollar w ill be in 10 or 15 years from now. I  would 
like to have more light upon the amount to appropriate to obtain for them 
the things that I desire then to obtain. But it is a loose question. I  can not 
determine what amount o f money will accomplish my purpose. I  know now 
what the standard is, what that money would purchase. But I  can not esti
mate what it will be worth in the future.

I want to say that I  regard Professor Fisher’s plan o f stabilizing the dollar 
as sound theoretically. I  would change some o f the details; for instance, I 
would advocate strongly the establishment o f the 100 per cent reserve; I  
would not mix up that matter 50 per cent, nor regard the other as any sort 
o f a profit. I t  is a trust fund. I  would call for that 100 per cent reserve.

I question very much whether 1 per cent brassage is sufficient. I think 2 
per cent is small enough; that is, i f  the period is two months, there might be 
a change in a period as suggested by the previous speaker or a 'change in the 
amount, but if the period is two months I  would advocate at least 100 per 
cent as a change.

A good deal o f doubt has been expressed this morning about the matter o f 
control of the 12 member banks on the part o f the Federal Reserve 
Board. No allusion has been made to the practice o f the Bank of England 
The governors o f the Bank of England have, all my lifetime at least, recognized 
the money conditions, the monetary conditions o f the world and the markets 
o f the world in fixing the rate of discount, and I  think they have done it in a 
way that has been wise and commendable, and the United States for a long 
period o f years watched keenly the shifting o f that rate, and I  think our Fed
eral reserve system should act as intelligently and unselfishly and wisely as 
they did and produce the same results. This can not in my judgment be done 
by the Federal Reserve Board in trying to coordinate the activities o f 12 
organizations. I  have not heard that the Bank of England has been severely 
or generally criticized by the inhabitants o f England or any other part o f the 
world, and our Federal reserve system should be governed by men who com
mand the same influence and respect.

Quite a difference is attempted to be noted in the operation o f credit and 
money in transactions. To my notion, credit and money bear the same rela
tion to each other that the hinge on that door [indicating] bears to the door 
Credit moves upon the hinge o f money, just as the hinge there makes the door 
move. The principle is the same; the door is the volume, but the swing and 
the movement is on the hinge. I  think they are related tc each other in about 
that way.

Another matter came up very recently in the testimony here regarding one 
general discount rate for the country at large. I  do not think there is any 
question that a very serious mistake was made when we were given 12 dis
tinct banks; it should have been one bank. This is one country and one bank 
should have been in charge o f the finances o f the banking system M r W ar
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burg, when he retired from his position in connection with that, emphasized 
that point and called attention to it, and he spoke from very close intimate 
knowledge o f the situation. And there are a number of points where it comes 
up aside from the difference in rates. This is one country, and we should 
have one money market for this country, which should fix the rate for Maine 
or Texas; and Texas is entitled to as good a rate as Maine and Maine is en
titled to as good a rate as Texas or Florida or Oregon. I f  they are sound out 
there the maker of paper, the indorser o f paper, and the local member bank 
in good standing should get money at the same rate in any part of the coun
try. I  do not think there is any question about that.

Mr. Stevenson . Would the gentleman permit a question?
Mr. K en t. Yes.
Mr. Steven son. Is there a law preventing the Federal Reserve Board from 

doing that as it is?
Mr. K en t. There is nothing to prevent it.
Mr. Stevenson . The idea was that the central power, instead o f being in the 

bank where the capital was located, should be here in Washington, subject 
to and affected by all the conditions existing in all different parts o f the coun
try ; and i f  they deemed your view to be correct, then they would make a uni
form rate throughout the United States, and I  agree with you that they have 
not done that to the extent that they should have done.

Mr. K en t. That is only one o f a number o f items where the weakness of 
having a dozen banks is shown. I  am not prepared to recite those now, but 
I  have them in my knowledge, but not immediately available to me mentally.

Some months ago I  prepared a statement on the second function of money, 
and I  will present a portion of that, with your permission.

Already a medium of exchange, money should be as well a standard of 
value. A  proposal to eliminate subjective fluctuations in the value o f money 
and to stabilize its purchasing power against noneconomic influences: In 
view o f the extraordinary care exercised by the United States Bureau of 
Standards in maintaining the invariability o f the pound and yard it seems in
credible that our standard o f value, which is certainly no less important, 
should be le ft to shift for itself.

To indicate how carefully a fundamental weight unit is preserved the fo l
lowing extract from a circular issued by the Bureau o f Standards, Department 
o f Commerce, is quoted:

“  The fundamental standard o f mass adopted by the United States is the 
international prototype kilogram. This is a cylinder o f platinum-iridium 
kept at the International Bureau of Weights and Measures near Paris in the 
custody o f an international committee. Authentic copies o f this standard 
have been made under the supervision o f the international committee and 
distributed among the countries that support this international organization. 
O f those authentic copies the United'States has two, Nos. 4 and 20. They are 
kept in a specially constructed vault in the National Bureau o f Standards, 
and are used only when needed to verify  the secondary standards o f the 
bureau.”

The standard length is held almost equally sacred.
Our standard o f value is the gold dollar o f 25.8 grains, 0.9 pure. Now, the 

only reason why gold dollars have a value in excess o f the intrinsic value due 
to the usefulness o f the metal which they contain is th is : They are a legalized 
and universally recognized medium of exchange. W e value them not for them
selves but for the purchasing power which possession o f them confers upon us. 
What we really wish to acquire is food, clothing, shelter, transportation, rights 
to real estate, and professional services.

There is always a fluctuation in the amount o f any one o f these things which 
may be purchased with a given quantity o f gold. It  is necessary and right 
that there should be a fluctuation. Nevertheless, the gold dollar is our standard 
of value, and it is vital to economic life  that such fluctuation should be the 
result o f legitimate causes only. That is to say, just as it is right that the 
price o f cloth should vary in relation to supply, demand, quality, and width, 
so should the purchasing power of the dollar vary in relation to scarcity or 
plenty of things purchased, or its quality or width. Furthermore, things pur
chased by measure of variable pounds, yards, or hours would become elements 
of chaos, and similarly transactions Involving the purchase of invar able com
modities, rights, or services by the tender of dollars which vary according to 
Intrinsic fluctuations—not relative fluctuations— are unsound, dangerous, and 
wasteful.
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It is a fact that gold dollars have intrinsic fluctuations which are not 
affected by fluctuations of things for which they are exchanged. These fluctu
ations are caused by the rate o f production o f gold, by the absorption o f gold 
into the arts, and by other variables. Their effects upon the reliability of gold 
as a standard is so great as almost to invalidate it. I t  is certain that a more 
stable standard should be adopted i f  one could be found.

It must be admitted that nothing would be gained i f  people were certain 
that a gold dollar would purchase 2 pounds o f beeksteak now or 10 years 
hence. Nobody wants Mich a condition. Everybody, however, would benefit 
by being sure that a thousand dollars would purchase an approximately equiva
lent aggregate of steak, iron, coal, bread, clothing, and transportation now or 
three years hence. The degree o f stability which we do feel to be necessary 
is th is: That an estate yielding an income of a fixed number o f dollars annually 
shall support a person or a family o f fixed needs through half a generation 
without becoming pitifully inadequate or ludicrously superadequate.

So little care has been taken to maintain the stability o f our standard of 
value that an utter failure to realize that condition must be acknowledged. 
Here is an instructive study o f the value o f a $100 4 per cent Union Pacific 
bond in terms o f things which it would buy in May, 1914, and May, 1920: 

(The table referred to follows:)

May, 1914. May, 1920.

Unskilled dav labor........................................... 55.4 15.4
Sugar, refined granulated.................................. 2,395 350
Cotton................................................................ 746 188
Steel rails.................................. ....................... 3.46 1.40
Steel sheets......................................................... 5,243 1,400
Pig iron............................................................. 6.58 1.64
Copper.............................................................. 685 405
Wool, 100 grades, average................................... ........................................... d o . . . 408 114
Wheat................................................................ a 24

»Live beef........................................................... 1,311
Leather, hemlock, sole...................................... ........................................... do.... 323 148
Oil, refined petroleum........................................ 746 296
Coal, nut anthracite........................................... 15* 5.6
Newsprint......................................................... 4,311 700
Brick, common.................................................
Yellow pine.......................................................

13.85 3.08
3,233 700

Notice that no question is raised as to the payment o f the amount of the 
bond when it becomes due or as to the payment of the interest every six: 
months. The bond itself is standard. The fluctuations in its exchangeability 
are due largely to the value of the dollar.

One great drawback to the use o f gold as our measure of value is that on 
the approach of a political crisis affecting international relations, or on the 
appioach o f a war o f any magnitude, there is an instinctive realization that 
gold will greatly change in its purchasing power. In consequence there is a 
wild scramble o;i the part o f many astute bus'ness men who want to protect 
themselves from loss by violent changes in prices or to put it in another form, 
from changes in the purchasing power of the gold dollar. In addition to this 
class of people, many other men of financial acumen see in such a political 
crisis or in the approach of a war an opportunity to make large profits by 
speculating in the fluctuations of the purchasing power of the dollar. Their 
action is eqivvalent to their buying cotton cloth when the yardstick is 36 
inches long with the expectation o f selling it when the yardstick has shrunk 
to 30 or 24 inches. We know, o f course, that the yardstick does not shrink, 
but the change in the standard o f value produces exactly the same result 
as if it d'd. In the aggregate these two classes o f operations, I  am convinced, 
adds greatly to th»' instability o f the dollar. Under the plan which I  w ill 
mention later this situation would be avoided.

W ith the idea of stabilizing the value of the gold dollar against intrinsic 
fluctuat'ons due to the supply of and demand for gold, which in addition to 
being the material o f which dollars are made Is a true commodity with a 
separate existence as such in industry and society, a plan has been constructed 
by Prof. Irving Fisher. He would periodically change the quantity of gold 
in the dollar to make it conform to the value o f commodities in general as 
shown by the “ index number.”
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We are indebted to the author o f this plan for a sound idea. Most students 
o f the subject agree that it would, in so far as moderate or ordinary fluctua
tions are concerned, accomplish the desired end, but there is some doubt as to 
its efficacy in restraining wide fluctuations. It  should be remembered, however, 
that the restraint o f moderate fluctuations tends to eliminate violent fluctua
tions. A fter all they are fluctuations and not mutations— even after a sudden 
catastrophe values swing instead o f leap. I f  there is a restraint o f the swTing, 
the leap may not follow. Professor Fisher’s proposals should receive the most 
serious consideration o f qualified, true experts under Government auspices.

Charles H. Ingersoll, o f dollar-watch fame, once sa id : “  Labor wants more 
real wages. Real wrages are only such as w ill supply more o f the things the 
laborer wants. Dollar wages mean nothing when the dollar depreciates as fast 
as wrages increase.” W ith equal truth this dictum may be extended to include 
all persons who seek and receive income.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . I notice what you say o f the standard o f measure— for in
stance, the yardstick— that it is a misfortune that the standard o f measure o f 
value is not fixed. Take a crop of cotton. I have seen 16,000,000 bales made and 
a very low price realized; and it seems to me that applying the same principle 
that is attempted to be applied in this bill would instead o f fixing any more 
than that would unfix even the standard o f measure. For example, here is
16.000.000 bales o f cotton. That w ill entitle every man to a share a little 
b igger; he would be entitled to a yardstick a little longer, because there is more 
o f i t ; and when that drops down to 7,000.000 bales, as it did last year, you 
wrould have to shorten the yardstick. And that is all the theory that this bill 
is going on, in so far as money is concerned.

I  do not understand this. When there is a great production o f any great par
ticular crop, there is always, o f course, a recession o f price, unless there is an 
unsusual demand. Take the case o f a constant demand, and you have an over
production. Then you have the price o f that article going'down.

I apprehend that the proposition here is to take the average fluctuat'ons o f all 
o f the very large number of articles that you can conceive that there may be 
an overproduction o f all o f them at some particular time, or a recession o f the 
demand.

What I  am getting at is this: Suppose there is a man who produces some
thing in which there is not an overproduction but an underproduction, and 
there is excessive demand. Under this method o f stabilizing o f values, would 
he get any benefit from the fact that there was an under production and in
creased demand, or would he not have to stand pat along with all the other
104.000.000 people?

M r. K e n t . T h is  bill, i f  put into operat on, wou ld  not in terfere  w ith the law  
of supply and demand— that is, an economic and fundam ental operation.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Is  there anything to interfere with the rise and fa ll o f prices?
Mr. K e n t . To a certain extent, but not as  greatly as increased or decreased 

supply or demand w'ould. However, other things than that affect it now. But 
we want to restrict the fluctuations to those natural laws wiiich must be re
spected and would operate.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . But i f  you take the general rise, the general effect o f the 
law o f supply and demand on all these articles, and that particular article in 
which there is a tremendous demand and a deficiency in supply, the man who 
produces that article would not get the proper benefit, would he, of his oppor
tunity? .

Mr. K e n t . Y es ; the price o f that would fluctuate. W e do not tie any indi
vidual price to a certain number o f dollars. W e take maybe 50 or 100 standard 
articles and average them to make a standard value. Then we apply that stand
ard, that new dollar, to operate with the law o f supply nd demand on any 
specific article. # . . .

Mr. Stevenson . Let me see i f  I  get it. Here is  a time in which it takes a 
25-grain dollar to buy a pound o f cotton, and it goes along and there is a large 
crop produced, and other large crops are produced; and the general level is 
brought down, and a pound o f cotton will be purchasable with a 20-grain dollar. 
How is that going to affect the stability o f things?

Mr. K e n t . I t  w ill not interfere with the action o f the law o f supply and de
mand ; it can not and must not and should not interfere with that. But there 
are other things that have been operating, and we want to get at those other 
things.

Mr. St e v e n s o n . N o w , just what are the other things that w ill operate, i f  
there are any o f them?
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Mr. K ent. The amount of gold that is used in the arts and the cost o f mining 
it. Under this law they would not give the chance to speculate that there is 
now. I think the instability o f the dollar is an inducement to bright-minded 
men to speculate in those very two things.

Mr. Stevenson. A s  I  understand, you are a practical banker?
Mr. K ent. I  am a practical banker; I  am not an economist, except that I 

am mildly amateurish.
Mr. Stevenson. You are not what we call an expert because you know how 

to run a bank?
Sir. K ent. I  know a little bit o f banking principles.
Mr. M acGregor. He knows a little more than the ordinary banker, according 

to the gentleman’s statement.
Mr. Stevenson. To get down to a very practical banking question: A  gentle

man comes into vour office and wants a letter of credit on London for $1,000. 
That means $1,000 of gold, 23.22?

M r. K ent. Yes.
Mr. Stevenson. Y ou give it to him and he goes to London and he can get it?
M r. K ent. Yes.
Mr. Stevenson. But suppose you give it to him with this new arrangement, 

and there has been a situation develop which makes the index number run 
down to 22 grains in gold, and he gets that. He has his $1,000 gold letter 
or order for gold in London of 23.22. That is what London has been used 
to, agreeing that it shall be so; and he gets his 23.22, and it turns out when 
they call for their gold in the course of the transaction the gold dollar only 
produces 22 down here. Then what is going to happen; what effect is it going 
to have on that?

Mr. K ent. The international banking house on whom that bill o f exchange 
is drawn shows what kind o f a dollar it is, and they have right up on their 
desk what the cost is o f that, and they know just what to give him right 
away. There is no question about that.

Mr. Stevenson. In other words, this doctrine that we heard when I  was 
quite a young man, that the reason for having gold as a stndard was that 
it had the same value all over the world, is going to be shifted?

Mr. K ent. It  is shifted now— we want it less shifted than it is now.
Mr. Stevenson. The English pound has been below par. But i f  you have 

some foreign exchange when the amount o f gold in your foreign exchange is 
shifting, what has become of the old doctrine that a dollar is a dollar, that 
gold is gold— and that a dollar is a dollar all over the world?

Mr. K ent. The relative price o f a dollar and pound sterling may shift 
every day in the London market. You are talking about the difficulty in 
shifting every two months. I think it has decreased very much.

Mr. Stevenson. W ait a minute. That applies to the pound sterling, but 
the sovereign contains a current amount o f gold, does it not?

Mr. K ent. But they have tables right before them giving to a fraction o f a 
cent the relative valuations, and they have only to look at that table to solve 
their problem.

Mr. Stevenson. But they do not vary the amount of gold in that sover
eign to-day, do they?

Mr. K ent. No. But the rate o f exchange is all that concerns the cus
tomer who has that bill o f exchange.

Mr. Stevenson. When there is a deal between the citizen and the man 
over there who takes his exchange, he has $1,000, that is 23.220 grains, is it 
not, o f gold?

M r. K en t. Yes.
Mr. Stevenson. He gets that in sovereigns that have a gold value of 

$4.866— they have gold to that amount in every sovereign, do they not?
Mr. K en t. Yes.
Mr. Stevenson. It  is fixed absolutely? The dollar with us has so many 

grains o f gold, and the sovereign with them has so manv grains o f gold, and 
that is fixed, and it is very easy then in every transaction.

But suppose when the dollar starts out at 23,220 grains and goes down to 
22.000 grains by the time the man presents his bill over there, is he not going 
to lose that difference?

Mr. K ent . The banker will have a table right on his desk by which he knows 
how many to give that man.

Mr. Stevenson. I t  would not take a long time to do so; but w ou ld  he not 
lose the difference between 22,000 and 23,200?
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Mr. K en t. He would not lose anything; he would get all he Is entitled to. 
He bought from me a certain order for a certain amount, and he would get 
that over there. Nobody would lose or make on that transaction, except the 
rate o f exchange. He would get what rates he is entitled to on the date o f 
that instrument.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . But the day he bought it from you, when everything was 
running exactly as it is now— par— he got an order for 23,220 grains o f gold.

Mr. K en t. He would not get an order for that; he would get that gold.
Mr. S t e v e n s o n . He would get an order for what that was the day he bought 

it, i f  he got it in dollars.
Mr. K en t. It depends specifically on what terms it was payable in. The 

draft ought to cover what it is payable in, what kind o f money, i f  it is in our 
new money o f gold or coin issued under the law o f so and so, 1923. I f  the 
holder o f the bill of exchange received less weight in gold than he paid for it 
in New York, that less weight would buy as much merchandise as would his 
original payment for the bill.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . I just wanted to get your idea.
Mr. K en t. I  do not think there would  ever be any trouble there practically 

at all.
Mr. M acG regor. What was the difference in this index figure between 1913 

and the present time?
Mr. K en t. I do not happen to know that.
M r. M acG regor. I t  is considerable, is it not?
Professor F i s h e r . Oh, yes; the index is now 155 compared with 100 in 1913.
Mr. M a c G begob. So th is wou ld not fix your proposition o f  providing in your  

w ill fo r the future, wou ld it?
M r. K en t. I  would like to have an idea w hat the do llar is going to be worth  

20 years from  now very much.
Mr. M acG regor. Well, is it not worth less than 50 per cent now than it was 

in 1913?
Mr. K en t. Yes; a great deal less.
Mr. M acG regor. H o w  are you going to determine it by this, i f  you had the 

dollar issued now?
Mr. K en t. This dollar is fixed upon the average price o f merchandise, food, 

clothing, and shelter; and that is what I  want my heirs to have; I  do not care 
how many dollars they have. What I  want to know is how much they are 
going to have in clothing, shelter, and food, and this new dollar fixes that

Mr. MacGkegob. H o w  would it be i f  you would put those dollars o f 1913 
in a chest?

Mr. K en t. I  do not know what they are going to buy then; I  have no idea.
Mr. M acGbegob. Then you come along to 1921. They would buy half as

much as they did in 1913?
Mr. K en t. Yes. That is what I am complaining of. I  do not know what it 

is going to fluctuate in the next 20 years.
M r. M acGbegob. So the only w ay  you could keep that w ou ld  be by keeping 

those do llars  in circulation, would it not?
Mr. K en t. Yes; but it is invested and in use. I  want to know what they 

can get out o f my investments 20 years from now to supply the necessities of 
life. I t  is a practical problem. Mr. Goldsborough said that he had the same 
question practically. A man wanted to talk about a salary for him 10 years 
hence; and he did not. because he did not know what that salary was going 
to be worth at that time. It is a practical question we all meet. You prob
ably all have life  insurance that may be availed o f in 10 or 15 or 20 years from 
now. I t  is a matter o f concern to you what that w ill supply to your families— 
a matter o f vital concern. I think it is so all over the country, and I  think it 
is the duty o f the Congress o f the United States to try to give us a correct 
monetary yardstick.

M r. M acGbegob. But suppose we issued certificates o f the United States Gov
ernment in 1913 on the basis o f the index figure then?

Mr. K en t. We are not going to.
M r. M acGbegob. And you hold them along until 1921 and present them. Is 

not the Government giving you more money?
Mr. K en t. I am not going to issue on that basis. They are based every 60 

days that may transpire, as I understand it. W e are not going to go back 
to the value o f 1913. W e start now with the unit o f 100. But can we fluctu
ate up and down right straight ahead to correspond with the oost o f com
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modities that we all want to use and our heirs want to use? That is the idea, 
is it not, Professor Fisher?

Professor F isheb . Yes.
Mr. MacGbegob. But suppose I bought a piece of property in 1913, and along 

in 19211 sold it. Am I  getting the same, or less, or more?
Mr. K en t. You would get a higher price, probably. But the purchasing 

power would be less— a great number of dollars, perhaps.
Professor F ish eb . May I  ask i f  he meant assuming that this had been in 

force in 1913?
Mr. K ent. Yes.
M r. MacGbegob. Yes; assuming that.
Mr. K en t. Property probably would be worth more------
M r. M acGbegob (interposing). I  am assuming you sold at the same price.
Mr. K e n t . I  have not thought that out clearly. I t  is a new problem. Pro

fessor, can you answer that?
Professor F isheb . I  may not understand i t ; but, as I  understand the ques

tion, assuming this plan had been in force in 1913 and we had adopted 1913 
as the par 100 per cent, then to-day the price level would be that same num
ber— 100. That is the object o f the bill, to make the price level stop having 
these fluctuations.

Mr. MacGbegob. Would not they change the price?
Mr. K ent. They would change the price. This is not an effort to compensate 

for a loss due to change in price; it is an effort to compensate for a loss due to 
change o f the price itself. I f  the price level remains constant, then when you 
sell your property for the same number o f dollars you would receive the same 
purchasing power.

M r. M acG begob. That is, your index num ber would not change, except in- 
finitesimally?

Mr. K en t. Yes.
M r. MacGbegob. But supposing under Brother Stevenson’s statement that 

your production would double?
Mr. K ent . I f  the production o f any one individual commodity did that, its 

price would fa ll approximately 50 per cent.
M r. MacGbegob. I f  the whole field doubled, then you would be in trouble?
Mr. K ent . I f  the whole field doubled, you are making an assumption that is 

not very likely— and, as has been said by Mr. King and has been proven in 
many investigations, when you have a large number o f commodities, such as 
combined in index numbers, the volume of production o f the mass changes very 
little from year to year. There is a general increase. The population also in
creases, and there is a small net increase per capita. But there are none o f 
these great fluctuations such as we now experience. The fluctuations that we 
now experience are largely monetary and of credit nature in their origin and 
not o f commodity nature.

Theoretically, it might be commodities, but practically it is not. W e never 
do have those sudden concurrences o f plethora of iron and steel and all those 
things; and so far as w’e do have them it is a secondary kind o f inflation and 
deflation. And so to the extent that we do have it, it would be lessened if  we had 
stabilization. I f  we stabilize money it would stabilize production. Production 
even under unstable money is comparatively stable. Production does not 
cover those fluctuations o f prices.

Mr. M acGbegor. You  spoke yesterday about the German situation. What 
would have been the result in Germany, for instance, or Austria— one o f those 
countries— if  this system had been in effect?

Mr. K ent. It  would have broken down, because they have their own system, 
because they could not have stood the taxes necessary— I mean they would not 
have stood them; I  would not say they could not have stood them. As a matter 
o f fact they stand the taxes now indirectly, because the inflation did happen. 
It  indirectly happens; but the very fact that it is indirect makes people stand It. 
There w’ould be a riot i f  people in Berlin knew they were standing 50 per cent 
income tax.

Mr. Goldsborough. Which the government does not get
Mr. K ent . Yes, the government gets it, but it spends it before it gets i t ; it 

spends it in inflation. That is the way it gets the benefit o f it.
Mr. M acG begob. The committee w ill now hear Mr. Wells.
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STATEM ENT OF M B. P H IL IP  P. W ELLS, M IDDLETO W N, CONN.

M r. M acG regor. State your full name for the record, and your business or 
profession.

Mr. W e ix s . My name is Philip P. W ells; residence, Middletown, Conn.; law. 
yer. Gentlemen, I  shall take very little o f your time. When this plan o f 
Doctor Fisher’s was first brought forward he sent me a copy o f his initial pub
lication on the subject. We had been fellow students in economics in our col
lege days. It  then impressed me and still impresses me as the most constructive 
proposal along the line of fiscal reform that has been made within my knowl
edge.

I will interrupt to say that I have been in the Federal service and have had 
a good deal to do with legislation before congressional committees, and ap
proached the questiou somewhat from that point o f view.

Ordinarily when a new proposal comes before Congress, it is subjected to 
the criticism that something unconstitutional is being attempted. In  this case 
this bill is, so far as I  know, the first attempt to exercise the express grant 
o f power in the Constitution to regulate the value o f money.

When I  was a student in economics, I  remember a distinguished professor 
commenting on that clause in the Constitution and intimating that It was non
sense, because you could not regulate the value o f money; that money was the 
thing by which all other values were regulated.

But here the proposal is to regulate the value o f money.
Mr. M acGregor. Was that in Yale?
Mr. W ells . Yes. This is essentially a proposal to change the definition o f a 

dollar. I t  is now defined by one of the sections o f the Revised Statutes as 25.8 
grains o f standard gold— that is, gold nine-tenths fine.

The essence o f this proposal is to define a dollar somewhat as fo llow s: That 
»  dollar at any time shall be that quantity o f standard gold which at that 
time has a purchasing power equal to the purchasing power which 25.8 grains 
o f gold now has, assuming we take the present level as the basis.

I t  seems to me, in answer to some suggestions that have been made by 
members o f the committee this afternoon, it would be entirely possible for any 
two men to make a contract o f that kind. I  could contract with any gentle
man in this room that at the end o f 10 years I  would pay him as much gold 
as would purchase what $1 would now purchase: and this bill is the proposal 
to have the amount o f gold in the dollar vary in that way.

The thing that particularly attracted my attention to this bill and interest 
in it was this— nnd I  do not know whether it has been brought out in the hear
ings here or not, for I  have not been present all through the hearings: You 
gentlemen in Congress are constantly having brought before you proposals for 
legislation which aim at establishing a better condition o f economic justice. 
For one reason or another, one class or another feels that it is not justly 
treated in economic affairs and one change or another is proposed to you; for 
instance, the whole question o f railroad wages, railroad rates, and a thousand 
other things that engage your attention, where the evil that you are asked to 
remedy is one o f social and economic injustice greater or less.

W ith a fluctuating standard of value, such as we now have, it is practically 
impossible for the ordinary man, for anyone o f us who is not a special expert 
on the subject, to know whether or not there is any injustice and what the 
measure o f it is.

Some years ago you passed the pure food law. whereby misrepresentations in 
quality and quantity o f food products in interstate commerce were prohibited. I  
believe you have before you now a pure fabric bill, whereby such misrepresenta
tions in textiles would be prohibited.

I  was first interested in this matter as what you might call a “ pure dollar 
bill,”  to prevent those fluctuations in the purchasing power o f money which 
cause and— m ore particularly for my present purpose— conceal great wrongs 
and  in justices and hardships.

I  want to make another point especially clear: I t  has been mentioned by 
others, but I  do not know whether all members o f the committee have appreci
ated the way the advocates o f the bill think about it. This is no proposal to 
regulate the price o f any single commodity. W e all recognize that an increase 
in  the quantity, the supply o f a single commodity will, other things being equal, 
depress the price o f that commodity and there w ill be fluctuations from time to 
time in the quantities produced o f the several commodities, such as cotton,
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that has been mentioned this afternoon; and naturally i f  other things remain 
equal and the crop o f cotton is very large the price of cotton will, be depressed. 
This is not aimed at the price o f any particular article, but it is aimed at the 
general price level of the average of all prices.

Mr. MacGkegok. W ill you permit a question right there?
Then, i f  there is no overproduction o f cotton and a decrease in the demand, 

i f  you had contracted, as suggested awhile ago, to pay a man 10 years from 
now enough gold to buy a certain number o f pounds of cotton and you strike 
the time when by this overproduction the price level of cotton had descended 
away down below what it was when you made the contract, then you would 
pay that contract with about a 50-cent dollar, in comparison with what it 
was when you gave it?

Mr. W e l ls .  I  made no such suggestion.
M r. M acGregor. I understood you to make the suggestion that there w as no 

reason why we should not contract to pay a man w h at would buy a  certain  
amount of anything at a certain time in the future.

Mr. W e l ls .  Not anything—everything.
M r. M acGregor. A certain amount o f everything?
Mr. W e l ls .  Yes, sir. The proposal is to contract to pay an amount of gold 

that will 10 years from now purchase as much o f substantially all commodities 
as 25.8 grains o f gold will purchase now ; that is the proposition, not “  any
thing ” but “  everything.”

Of course, it is proposed that they have a large number—the bill suggests 
about 100—of the very important commodities which will fa irly  represent 
“ everything,” although, o f course, there w ill not be “ everything” on the list, 
because there will be a large number of small and unimportant commodities 
that will be omitted from the calculation.

L ife  insurance has been mentioned here. When I was a young man just begin
ning life, in 1893, I took out a straight life  $5,000 insurance policy, which I  have 
kept up to this time. I  took it for the purpose o f protecting my family in case 
o f my death. I am unable to say what the relative purchasing power of that 
$5,000 would be now, compared with what it was in 1893. Perhaps Professor 
Fisher can tell us.

Professor F ish e r . About four-tenths.
Mr. W e l ls .  So that, having taken out that policy for the purpose o f enabling 

my family to buy what $5,000 would then buy, i f  I should die to-day my 
family would get the privilege of purchasing what $2,000 would have bought 
in 1893.

That is one o f the kinds o f evil that this bill is aimed to correct.
I  will give you another example o f my own experience: When I was living 

in Washington a few years ago we owned a house which was bought in 1911 
for $9,500, and about 1921 it was sold for $12,000, which looked like a hand
some profit o f $2,500. W e fared better than that. That house had on it a 
mortgage o f $5,500, which, with various renewals, remained on it when it 
was sold. The consequence was that our net investment in the house was 
$4,000, and on that there is an apparent gain o f $2,500. As a matter of fact, 
with the $6,500 when we sold I  could not buy as much as I could buy with the 
$4,000 when we first bought. There is a case showing the bad effects o f the 
fluctuation o f the dollar and the way it conceals the truth.

Now, take the case o f the mortgagee: The mortgagee could still get only 
$5,500. I  do not know who held the mortgage. It was in one of the banks 
here in town, and the interest was collected by the hank, but the note was 
held by some private investor. But the investor who still holds that mortgage 
is in a very bad way compared with what he was in the year 1911. He has 
taken, as every one of us who holds a bond <r anything o f that sort has 
taken, a very great loss in purchasing power, and the very purpose of invest
ments supposed to be safe is to insure the investor, often dependent women 
and children, o f a certain purchasing power. Now, our present dollar abso
lutely fails to secure that, and this proposal that we have here would measur
ably at least secure it.

I  think that is about all I  have to offer to the committee, unless somebody 
wishes to question me.

Mr. Stevenson. Speaking o f the life-insurance feature o f it, I  started 
out considerably sooner than you did. You do not think so, but I  remember 
very well in the campaign o f 1896 one of the stout arguments against the 
propaganda o f silver was that it was going to make the widows and orphans
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who had life  insurance coming to them take cheaper currency; they were not 
going to get the amount o f their policy.

Now, you gentlemen come here and tell us that the gold standard which was 
established as a result o f that campaign has worked the same thing and cut it 
down 60 per cent.

Professor F ish e r . Precisely. I want to ask you this question: Let us leave 
out all war periods— have you assembled the statistics between 1900 and 1910, 
say, that decade— to see what the result had been in that period? That was not 
disturbed by any war.

M r. W o lff . The price levels went up just 50 per cent.
Mr. Stevenson. In other words, the dollar depreciated 50 per cent?
Mr. W o lf f . N o ; the dollar went dow’n one-third.
Mr. Stevenson . It  would take $1.50 to buy what a dollar bought in 1900?
Mr. W o lf f . In 1901.
Mr. Stevenson . I  am curious to know what that was. O f course the last 

decade has been demoralized so far as any reliable deductions can be made by 
the fact that we are in all sorts o f wrar and mixups.

Mr. W e l l s . I  think I  got in at the bottom in 1893 on that life  insurance 
about the time it quit going one way and started going the other.

Mr. Stevenson . I began business life in 1887, and it has been running against 
me all the time ih one way or another. I  just manage to make a living. When 
you are talking about what you are going to leave your heirs, I am worrying 
about what it will buy.

Mr. G oldsborough . Is there anyone else here this afternoon who would rather 
be heard now?

Mrs. Ransom e. I  would very much like to have the committee hear me, i f  it 
is their pleasure.

STATEM ENT OF MSS. FREDERICK  LESLIE  RANSOME, LE G ISLA 
T IV E  C H A IR M A N  A M E R IC A N  ASSOCIATION OF U N IV E R S IT Y
W O M EN, W A SH IN G T O N  BRANCH , 1445 BELM ONT STREET,
W ASH ING TO N , D. C.

Mrs. R ansom e. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, after talking at length with 
Mr. Goldsborough about his bill, I  wish to state that whatever confidence I have 
in addressing you may be derived from the hope that I may be o f service in 
advocating the bill. I have come here to urge as forcibly as I can the passage 
o f this bill. I do this with the conviction that it w ill work toward the ultimate 
relief o f humanity and the greatest good to the greatest number o f people in 
this country.

Professor Fisher has told you how the bill can do away with great social 
injustices and evils that come from the fluctuations o f the dollar and changes in 
price levels. What I want to do is to lay stress on some o f the social injustices 
he has pointed out.

I  am convinced that the plan is sound and that the working o f the dollar 
as a unit o f value can be improved in this way. Some years ago in the Out
look there appeared a poem by a Japanese, in which the author referred 
to womeu as “ Social glue.”  It  seemed amusing to me then, but, in all serious
ness, it is true that women work in their tendency much as “  glue ” operates 
in smoothing out difficulties and mending breaks o f society, so that life  may 
go" on favorably as before. You might bring to your minds a parallel, in the 
breaks in society cased by the chaos in monetary standards, and the attempts 
o f women at present to mend that chaos. This special instinct, which Havelock 
Ellis says is very pronounced in wromen and which I  have as deeply 
rooted in me as in most women, or more so, has guided me, as I believe it 
w ill guide many other women, to the close study and examination o f such 
facts as have been presented at this hearing.

After five years of study of these facts, I have come to the conclusion that 
I have no quarrel with the dollar as a medium of exchange, but merely as 
an unregulated unit of value. As a practical person by training, disposed to 
think of the ways to improve conditions and circumstances in which I find I 
am-forced to live, I have come to believe that the “ goods dollar” as pro
posed by economists now, is the best solution of the difficulty faced by the 
majority of the people of this Nation, nay, of the world, I. e., the people whose 
earnings are in the form of wages or fixed income.

I have been asked to speak briefly of the viewpoint of women on this ques
tion, and I must affirm that this viewpoint must of necessity be a practical
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one, as we are 90 per cent o f those who do the purchasing with the unstable 
dollar, and are the first to feel the changes in price levels and fluctuations in 
its purchasing power.

I  could speak of the viewpoint o f the women in the past, present, and 
future, and o f the different types o f women. I  can say that in the past, 
except for the Hetty Greens and those who are submerged economically, that 
women have had only the viewpoint of how most convincingly to present 
to their husbands the needs of the family in order to get money enough to 
pay their bills.

The present-time women are groping blindly fo r  some way out o f their 
difficulty to provide for their homes. Thrift is but hollow mockery. As 
chairman of the District Federation o f Women’s Clubs, the home economics 
department, it is my duty to advance ideas of th r ift  to women in the District 
o f Columbia in conjunction with the subchairman. We both are in agree
ment that before we can do that effectively we must warn our audiences o f 
the instability o f the dollar, and that to get any feeling of security as to 
the future value of payments of insurance, for instance, in purchasing power 
we must set to work to stabilize the dollar, and that we have begun to do.

It  is not uncommon for many women— or, at least, I  know of cases o f 
women— who consider it a safer investment now to borrow from their life  
insurance that has been taken out by their husbands in their favor to 
educate their children, because the money does not reach. They find that 
the cost of their education at a university 25 years ago was one-third o f what 
it is now for their children. That is actually the case.

It  is very apparent to them from such experiences what is shown in this 
little figure in the monograph. [Exhibiting the monograph to the committee.] 
You notice there the column 1S9G is three times what it is now— the picture 
o f the dollar.

I could speak of what I prophesy will take place in respect to women in 
the future. It  is only a matter o f a few years when women will see clearly 
in masses in women’s organizations— and of women’s organizations there is 
no end— what many individuals in them see clearly now. Their case is very 
clearly given in the account of the servant girl and of salaried classes P ro
fessor Fisher presented yesterday, which is printed in the excerpt from his 
book on Stablizing the Dollar. I  would like to read that paragraph again 
and call it to your minds. It  is on page 359. H ere  are a few  copies.

Mr. St e v e n so n . I have one in my office.
Mrs. R a n s o m e . Have you one, Mr. Goldsborough?
Mr. Goldsborough. I  think so.
Mrs. Ransom e. I might say that before I knew Professor Fisher this little  

book came into my hands. I  read it again and again. I was so impressed 
with it that I have been reading it ever since; and, not only that, but I  have 
placed it in the hands of teachers of high-school pupils in this c ity ; and I 
told the principal about it, and he said: “ The children can not understand 
that book.”  “  Oh,”  I said, “ I think they can. I  have children o f my own 
in the high schools and they are reading it with interest.” My children came 
to me and they said: “ We have told our teachers about the little book on 
the dollar, and they want to know if  you have any copies.”  I  immediately 
sent for all the copies I could get. So one o f the English teachers used that 
book in the classroom as a model o f presentation o f  argument. The teacher 
o f economics began to send her pupils to the Pub lic  Library to read the big 
book, because this pamphlet was not enough.

at 3 per cent interest, she has $200. But when she tries to spend her ^^00 
she finds things cost about double what they did in 1S9G Thus she gets*for 
her entire $200 to-day only as much as she could have bought for her ori-inal 
$100 at the beginning. A fter a score of years o f  self-denial where i«T her 
reward her interest? She has been-w ithout the ?ntention o f an vbodv- 
cheated out o f all her interest through the depreciation o f the ‘ dollars ’ in 
terms o f which her savings-bank account has been kept Her interest ac
crued only fast enough to offset the depreciation in her princiDfl L ike Alice 
through the looking-glass she has had to run as fa s t as she could in order to 
stand still. The bondholder is in the same plight. I f  1he has been • Uvimr on 
his interest’ the purchasing power o f his principal has been decreasing so 
that really, although without knowing it, he has been living on capital To
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keep his capital unimpaired he would have had to reinvest all his in
terest.” * * *

“ Suffering of salaried classes is the cause o f unrest. The salaried man, 
and, to some extent the wage earners, suffer—that is, the cost is borne by 
those with relatively ‘ flxed ’ incomes. W ith millions o f people to be affecied 
and hundreds o f billions o f dollars stipulated in contracts or otherwise under
stood, it becomes a matter o f grave concern to the whole world what the 
dollar in these contracts and understandings is to be.

“  When prices rise great protits are made, because as we have seen, the 
‘ profiteer ’ or stockholder wins without effort from the bondholder and from the 
salaried and wage employees. His easy profits lead him to ‘ extend himself ’ 
until, when interest charges, rents, salaries, and wages catch up. his prosperity 
ceases, he gets caught in debt and becomes a bankrupt, and a general crisis or 
even panic may ensue. Every rise in the cost of living brings new recruits 
to the malcontents who feel victimized by society anti have come to hate 
society. They cite, in their indictment, the high price o f necess.ties and the 
high profits o f certain great corporations, both o f which they attribute, not to 
the aberrations o f our monetary yardstick but to deliberate plundering by 
‘ profiteers ’ or social system of * exploitation.’ They grow continually more sus
picious and nurse an imaginary grudge against the world.”

That is all very clear to women. They can understand it, because that is 
a very clear and true statement. I can prophesy that if the women 10 years 
from now learn that this opportunity has been given to you to pass this law 
and that you have failed, you w ill have something to answer for to women.

Professor Fisher spoke o f the widows. I  do not know very much about their 
case, but I  do know of another type which he indicated, not as women, but as 
the salaried class. The wives of people who earn salaries have • something 
to say, and I can speak o f them. I can outline a typical case o f the injustice 
done to the family o f a scientist, we w ill say. The scientist’s w ife  links her 
fortunes with his. What he losses, she losses.

Take the case o f the scientist in the Government service. He may have 
reached the highest point possible in his calling— the highest possible point o f 
salary in that calling. But after 25 years o f service, the value o f which is at
tested to by unmistakable testimonials o f numerous editions o f his writings, 
he finds that hisv salary in purchasing power is only a few  hundred dollars 
ahead o f when he: began 25 years ago. although that salary may be over twice 
as njuch in the number o f dollars. I have a particular person in mind whose 
services are worth $2,000,000 to the Government— the Government was w illing 
to entrust the investment o f $2,000,000 to his professional opinion.

I  could speak o f what is going on now, o f the steady movement in economic 
progress, through the study o f subjects such as banking and finance, by women. 
I  have a resolution which was passed by the food production and home econ
omics department of the District o f Columbia field division, o f the Council 
o f National Defense, at the time when I was chairman of that department 
and presided over representatives o f 26 women’s organizations, meeting monthly 
in the District building in this city. The resolution is as fo llow s:

“ D is t r ic t  B u i l d i n g , July 11, 1919.
“  Whereas, The members o f the department o f food production and home 

economics o f the District o f Columbia, field division, Council o f National 
Defense, in meeting assembled, have heard with interest and approval in the 
reports o f representatives o f three organizations— the Housekeepers Alliance, 
Association o f Collegiate Alumnae, and the College Womens’ Club— that a res
olution has been adopted by them, recommending to the Secretary o f the 
Treasury the appointment of an expert commission to investigate the fluctua
tion in the purchasing power of the dollar, and esepcially to propose some way 
in which our legal standard o f value can be made more stable:

“ Resolved, That we recommend to all women’s organizations in the D istrict 
o f Columbia that the subject of stabilization o f the dollar be included in their 
programs for the coming season, with the hope that similar action be taken 
by these organizations, and that a copy of this resolution be presented to the 
Secretary o f the Treasury and to members o f the Banking and Currency Com
mittees o f the United States Senate and House o f Representatives.”

The reason that resolution never reached you gentlemen was because, al
though we presented this resolution to the Secretary o f the Treasury, when 
the time came for copies to go to you, on inquiry o f the District chairman, Mr. 
Baldwin, whether he would give his signature to it, he said our authority had
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pvanorated • that the Council of National Defense had disbanded. So there was 
.  reason for sending it to you. But it was, nevertheless, the action that was 

taken ^ y  the women, lit is probably o f interest to note that the idea was 
already working in women's minds as early as 1919.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h .  Would you like this to go into the record?
Mrs R a n s o m e . I  would like the picture in the Stable Money Graphic to be 

seen That has been circulated rather widely in this city and elsewhere.
But, last o f all, I  would like to say that an organization in which I  have 

taken very active interest for the last 20 years, the Association o f University 
Women which was formerly the Association of Collegiate Alumnae, mentioned 
previously, when it was still called by the old name, in accordance with a plan 
which I  had in mind o f bringing this matter up in the different programs of 
the organizations, took the opportunity last April to hear Prof. Irving Fisher 
at one of their Saturday evening lectures, arranged by the “  Public interests 
committee,”  which is a national committee,* organized for members from all over 
the United States.

That evening when the women heard Professor Fisher on stabilizing the 
dollar the rooms were packed. People might possibly think women are not 
interested in the questions o f economics and finance. But the rooms were filled 
that evening and people were standing. They listened spellbound and took all 
the literature on the subject I  had taken to the meeting.

The result was that, after reading the subject and studying it later, at the 
first time I  could propose it, at their October meeting, after I had been made 
legislative chairman for the local branch, they indorsed Professor Fisher’s plan, 
or indorsed this particular bill, which is practically Professor Fisher’s plan.

Such women feel that the money question is the coming question and that it 
behooves them to know what sound money is and how to get it.

Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. Ste v e n so n . I  wanted to ask you one question.
Mrs. R a n s o m e . I  am not a professional economist.
Mr. S te v e n so n . I  am going to put just a human question to you.
Mrs. R a n s o m e . Very well.
Mr. St e v e n so n . I  have been practicing law’ and farming for 35 years. In 

1893, when Mr. Wells speaks o f having taken out a life  insurance premium 
which has been reduced 60 per cent, I  remember very well— and know him 
still— a young man with w ife and three children who had 50 acres o f land he 
was farming. Our principal money crop wTas cotton, with a little corn, wheat, 
and oats, but cotton was the money crop.

Now, the utmost you could do at that time by operating the farm within 
themselves, without hiring labor, would produce about six bales o f cotton. You 
do not know what a bale o f cotton is, but it is 500 pounds of lint cotton. I 
take it you are not fam iliar with that.

In 1893 you could pay for the ginning o f the cotton— that is. getting the seed 
out of it— with the seed and have about $3 a bale left. That would be $18. 
Cotton sold then on an average of 6 cents a pound. That ŵ as $30 a ba le ; six 
bales brought $180, and you had $18 for the seed after you had paid for the 
ginning. That was a year’s work for man, wife, and children. They were 
selling something and they were not-buying anything much. Take off $50 for 
the fertilizer, and you had $148 left for the year’s activities.

Those people are the ones who back what is known as the populistic move
ment for more money for less buying power o f the dollar.

What is the situation to-day? I  want to see i f  you want to put folks right 
back to that place. That same man, raising the same six bales of cotton, can 
sell his six bales o f cotton for $750 on to-day’s market, or just a little over 
that; he can get for the seed $10 a bale in addition to paying for the ginning, 
$60; that is $810 for what he got $198 fo r ; and his w ife and children go to 
town and they get something to shop with, and they have been having something 
to shop with ever since this change in the dollar began.

Are we prepared to turn things back to where these life  insurance policies 
were taken out in 1893? Is it judicious to do it? I  do not believe you would 
want to do that, would you?

Mrs. Ransome N o ; because money does not have that meaning to me.
Mr. St e v e n so n . That good lady can now dress well and be comfortable*. 

True, that is not a munificent sum. They would have to pay probably $75 
for the fertilizer instead o f $50. but they will have $700 to the good after paying 
those things that is, after paying the additional expense that was involved 
Instead o f $148. Those people would turn me out o f Congress in two months
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i f  I undertook to vote to do something that would put the thing back to where 
the dollar o f 1893 puts us.

Mrs. Ransom e. Mr. Chairman, I  did not want to imply that I would do that.
Mr. Stevenson . N o ; I  did not believe you did.
Mrs. Ransom e. I shall be perfectly contented to start where we sire now. to 

prevent more trouble in the future. I simply wanted to bring out from the 
facts that we were in the face of a changed dollar; that there is something 
the matter with it that it does change, and we who use the dollar feel it very 
keenly. I would simply begin from the time indicated in the bill, with the 
idea .of regulating the dollar so as to prevent any further depreciation or 
fluctuation.

Professor F ish e r . We are trying to prevent it going back.
Mr. W e l l s .  I have not suggested that we go back to 1893, but that we start 

with 1923.
Mr. Stevenson . You suggest, however, that the change in the dollar has 

been a disastrous tiling for the people, the widows anil orphans in particular, 
and the servant girl who had the money out at interest in 1893.

Mr. W e l l s .  There are people to whom it has been disastrous. I take it, in 
the last nine months. The farmers up in our country— and I have a farm of 
m.v own— have found the trouble o f the dollar has been disastrous to them.

Mr. Stevenson  (presiding). Yes, we have not been particularly prosperous 
in the recent months.

The committee will adjourn until to-morrow morning at 10.30.
(Thereupon, at 4.30 o’clock p. m., the committee adjourned, to meet to

morrow, December 20, 1922, at 10.30 o’clock a. m.)

C o m m it t e e  o n  B a n k in g  a n d  C u r r e n c y ,
H o u se  of R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s .

Washington, D. C., Wednesday, December 80, 1922.
The committee met at 10.30 o’clock a. m., Hon. Louis T. McFadden, chair

man. presiding.
The C h a irm an . The committee will come to order.
Mr. G oldsborough . Mr. Chairman, I am going to suggest, in view o f the 

fact that the committee are anxious to get through with this hearing before 
noon, that we proceed now, and that the speakers confine their remarks to 20 
minutes each as nearly as possible.

The C h a irm an . Unless there is objection, we will now proceed with the 
hearing. Who is the first speaker?

Mr. G oldsborough . Dr. Frank A. Wolff.

STATEM ENT OF DR. FR A N K  A. W OLFF, PH YSICIST , B U R E A U  OF
STANDARDS.

Doctor W o l f f .  Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I feel some 
hesitancy in appearing before you, a mere scientist and engineer, hut I came 
here at the invitation extended to me by Mr. Goldsborough, the author of the 
bill under consideration, to present my views. It  should be emphasized that 
I  appear merely as a citizen and not in any official capacity.

I feel that I can speak in a way for the various hitherto unarticulate groups 
of our population who have been the principal victims o f instability o f pur
chasing power— the scientific and professional men, the teachers, the clergy, 
and the unorganized workers. These have been compelled to submit, not, 
however, without a grumble, at a huge aggregate loss in the purchasing power 
o f their salaries and wages. I also speak in a s milar manner for those whose 
savings yield fixed incomes (the savings-bank depositors and small investors 
in bonds) and for those who have placed their all in life  insurance. I  also 
feel that I  may in a way even be privileged to speak for the Senators and 
Members o f Congress in so far as they may be dependent on a fixed wage.

Very few, indeed, of these groups have any clear idea of the cause or causes 
of their financial distress. They merely know that something is radically 
wrong and are groping in the dark for a solution. As one who has been 
victimized, I have made it my duty to seek the truth and in undertaking the
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task I  have followed the same method as is employed in scientific research 
and investigation.

1. To ascertain all the facts pertain^ig to the subject.
2. To formulate a satisfactory explanation which fully accounts for all the 

facts.
My conclusion, briefly stated, is that the greatest present-day world evil, 

from which most other evils spring, is the power of control, ves ed in private 
hands, over the purchasing power o f money, jvhether it be the dollar, the 
pound steiiing, the franc, the lire, the mark, or the ruble.

This is not to be considered as a radical rambling; it is a conclusion reached 
after calm deliberation by me and by others before me. For example, John C. 
Calhoun, numbered among the greatest constructive minds developed by this 
country, thus expressed himself in 1834:

“  Place the money power in the hands of a combination of a few  individuals, 
and they, by expanding or contracting the currency, may rise or sink prices at 
pleasure, and by purchasing when at the greatest depression, and selling when 
at the greatest elevation, may command the whole property and industry o f 
the community and control its fiscal operation. The banking system concen
trates and places this power in the hands of those who control it. Never was 
an engine invented better calculated to place the destinies o f tbe many in the 
hands o f the few, or less favorable to that equality and independence which lies 
at the bottom of our free institutions.”

The situation into which we have permitted ourselves to drift calls for three 
things:

1. The impartial determination by a competent, fact-finding commission of 
all the facts relating to the mechanism whereby the purchasing power o f money 
may be manipulated.

2. The ascertainment of the beneficiaries and the victims o f such control.
3. The finding o f a satisfactory remedy which will automatically tend to 

restore equilibrium when such equilibrium has been displaced.
This duty clearly devolves upon Congress, for is not Congress empowered 

section 8, Article 1 o f the Constitution “  To coin money, regulate the value 
thereof, and o f foreign coin and fix the standard o f weights and measures” ?

We here see that the two powers with regard to money on the one hand 
and weights and measures on the other are mentioned in the same breath, as 
it were, but the question can very properly be asked: “ What has Congress 
done in the exercise o f these most important powers? ”

Gentlemen, I  regret to say that both have been almost ignored. The fixing 
o f standard we'gh'.s and measures in a sense has been and is now intrusted to 
the Bureau o f Standards which I have had the honor to serve since its or
ganization. although the organic law establishing the bureau does not appear 
to give to it any delegated power to fix such standards. What It has aimed to 
do has been to construct and devise standards o f every description on the 
basis o f the most thorough scientific research in order to assure the highest 
possible accuracy and permanency o f value for all time. That is how we at the 
bureau interpret the term “ fixing.”

What Congress has done is very briefly set forth in the following memorandum :

m e m o r a n d u m  i n  r e e s t a b l is h m e n t  o f  w e ig h t s  a n d  m e a s u r e s .

Congress has never by direct legislation established a uniform, mandatory 
system of weights and measures for use in the United States, and it seems that 
our customary system o f weights and measures depends for its validity on 
the common law, general custom, and its establishment by the States, which 
latter, in the failure o f Congress to exercise the power granted by the Federal 
Constitution, undoubtedly retained the power to fix the standards in their re
spective jurisdictions.

The principal actions o f Congress itself in relation to weights and measures 
are as follows: . ;

In 1828, a certain troy pound was adopted as% standard for coinage
In 1836, by joint resolution, it directed the Secretary o f the Treasury to 

d!  ? r 1to the po'vrnor o f each State “ a complete set o f weights and measures 
adopted as standards and now either made or in process o f manufacture for 
tht use o f the several customhouses.”  . . .  t

In 1866, the metric system was legalized for use throughout the Uhited States 
and equivalents for the units o f this system were given in terms o f the weitrhts 
and measures now in use by the United States. .....- ”  -
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In 1911, Congress provided that the standard troy pound of the Bureau o f 
Standards should be the standard troy pound for the regulation of coinage (thus 
repealing the act o f 1828 on this subject).

In 1915, a mandatory standard barrel was adopted for the sale of dry com
modities whether in intrastate o f interstate commerce.

A  standard lime barrel and standard boskets have also been adopted for use in 
interstate commerce only. While these standards are mandatory, the r limita
tion to interstate commerce use makes it appear that Congress may have con
sidered itself to be regulating commerce rather than fixing a standard.

It is believed that the above resume o f legislation indicates that the first 
statement made herein is Correct. Congress has, o f course, many times recog
nized the customary standards and referred to them in legi.saltion, but it can 
not be concluded that these have been definitely fixed and established as 
standards.

Now, as to its even more important power “ To coin money, regulate the value 
thereof, and o f foreign coin,”  Congress has practically limited itself as fa r  as 
“ regulating the value thereof”  is concerned to fixing the weight ami fineness of 
composition o f coins, whether gold, silver, nickel, or copper. It did n«>t recog
nize that this merely fixed the value of such coin in terms o f the number of 
grains o f gold in the dollar, which is not an expression o f real value, value in 
terms o f commodities.

In recent years our whole banking system has been reorganized under the 
Federal reserve act which created a system dominated by the private financial 
and banking interests o f the country. These were intrusted with the power of 
issuing paper money and creating bank credits and were thereby placed in the 
position o f imposing upon the American people a species o f economic servitude 
made possible by the control o f the purchasing power o f money through credit 
inflation on the one hand and credit deflation on the other.

First, with regard to the era o f inflation extending from our entry into the 
World W ar until the armistice. I have been told on reliable authority that 
certain economists went to see President Wilson before our actual entry to 
urge upon him, a student o f political economy, not to permit this country to 
engage in the same kind o f war financing as was even then bringing the bel
ligerents to the verge o f financial bankruptcy judged by all ordinary standards. 
However, they met with no success.

As a result, we entered a preliminary orgy o f inflation. First, the prices o f 
certain basic commodities, such as steel, copper, wTheat, etc.. were fixed, and 
these in turn fixed automaticaly price levels o f other commodities in the same 
commodity groups, thus bringing about a general rise in price levels. As a 
result, the farmer soon found that his wheat at $2.20 was not yielding any 
more in purchasing power than at pre-war figures. Similarly, labor sought to 
sustain its pre-war living standards, but only in the case o f strongly organized 
workers situated in strong tactical positions could they eomi>el their wages 
to keep §fep with the increasing price levels; or, in other words, the depreciated 
purchasing power o f the dollar. I t  thus came about that at the time o f the 
armistice the nominally increased return to the farmer and to the worker had 
been abstracted from him. in whole or in part, through the subtle power o f 
taking away his apparent gain and generally more by paying him in dollars o f 
correspondingly less value.

The professional groups, the teachers, the clergy, and the unorganized workers 
known as the “ white-collared group”  had hardly even a “ look-in.”  Ignorant 
o f the real causes, they took it out in cursing the profiteer whom the Govern
ment was ever promis ng to curb without carrying out the promises. Instead 
it was actually doing what it could to encourage further inflation. These 
groups, vainly protesting against the high cost of living, did not realize that this 
was merely another expression for the more basic fact that money was being 
depreciated in real value.

A fter  the armistice came the real orgy o f inflation which began as soon 
as it was announced that “  the harness would be taken off o f business.” Price 
levels shot upward, while at the same time the Government assured the Nation 
that it was doing everything possible to reduce the cost o f living. A Secretary 
o f the Treasury was even quoted as charging that making statements alleging 
that our dollar had depreciated were treasonable— and he got away with it.

Instead o f doing anything to curb the unconscionable postarmistice inflation, 
the people Were subjected to the Cou6 treatment by widespread assurances by 
public men—who did not know what they were talking about— the public being
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tolil over and over again that the high cost of living was surely coming down, 
counting on autosuggestion to the subconscious mind to repeat to itself the 
refrain, “ Day by day, in every way, the high cost o f living is falling.”  
[Laughter.] /•

This is 110 idle jest. I  heard the distinguished Yale economist, who has 
done so much to establish the principles on which the bill under consideration 
is based, relate to a Washington audience his experience with a “ high Govern
ment official,”  whom he had asked to explain how he could be telling the 
public thaf prices were coming down when everything was actually being done 
to further boost prices, and from whom he got the^nswer: “ I f  the public is 
led to believe that prices are coming down, then they will come down.”

The inflation had finally been carried to such heights that so-called unrest 
prevailed throughout the land, and something had to be done. Hence defla
tion was decided upon. Dollar wages were far above pre-war levels, and must 
therefore, be brought back. To justify this step it must be made to appear 
that the high cost o f living was correspondingly coming down, so the first victim 
of deflation was the farmer, whose bank credit was curtailed to force him to 
sell at a sacrifice, while the merchants and manufacturers were permitted to 
carry on as before.

The C h a i r m a n . Can you state the period that you are referring to now? 
Doctor W o l f f .  That would be about May, 1921, or thereabouts.
Mr. K in g . Professor, d id  not that prevail in September, 1920?
Doctor W o l f f .  Well, it began earlier; the effect did not fully manifest itself 

until somewhat later. Now, then, It looks very much—and that is a subject 
for your real study—as though farm prices were brought down first with that 
object in m ind; that is, to make it appear as though the cost o f living had 
actually come down, so as to start this bringing down o f wages.

Mr. M acGregor. Do you mean that w as a  deliberate action or an  unconscious 
action?

Doctor W o l f f .  W ell, there w as a lot at stake; billions w ere  at stake.
M r. M acG regor. T o some particu lar group o f individuals, you mean?
Doctor W o l f f .  Precisely, the group who understood what was going on. I  

might say at this point that while you gentlemen, in considering appropriations 
for the different. Government activities are talking about economies, you have 
cut down the appropriation for the Bureau o f Labor Statistics, which has been 
doing magnificent work in the analysis o f these price figures, in securing the 
real figures on which you can judge changes In price levels. Now, you think 
you are saving money. A t the same time the Federal reserve bank at New 
York has a large staff o f economists working on those same questions. O f 
course, you say the bank pays that itself. But is it not true that all profits in 
excess o f 0 per cent made by the Federal reserve banks go back into the Public 
Treasury? So they spend the money which might have gone into the Treasury 
and which might have been spent in a more impartial investigation o f these 
very, very important economic questions.

The result o f both the inflation and deflation was perfectly obvious in ad
vance to the student of economics. I  might be permitted to repeat that I  have 
it on pretty reliable authority that two distinguished economists went to see 
President Wilson before we entered the war, when it was quite obvious that 
we would enter the war, and they warned President Wilson, himself a student 
of political economy, about the evils o f inflation i f  the matter were not taken 
into account in advance, and they urged him to do something to prevent that. 
There already had been plenty o f indications from what was happening on the 
other side, where the nations were even then on the verge o f bankruptcy, judged 
by ordinary standards. They took it upon themselves to urged the President 
not to permit this country to fall into the same troubles.

The po nt is this, that the higher the point to which the inflation is carried 
the more disastrous is going to be its effect and the more disastrous, as well the 
evils of deflation, which must inevitably follow. From that the farmers’ are 
now suffering most acutely.

Mr. M acG regor. Do you suppose President Wilson understood this stabiliza
tion proposition?

Doctor W olff. I am quite sure that he ought to have understood it  
Mr. M acG begob. From your standpoint everybody ought to understand it. 
Doctor W olff. I certainly would not exclude the trained economist. Presi-

v i  VHl9PD was *  doctor o f Philosophy of John* Hopkins University, where
he studied political economy. • •
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The result of both the inflation and deflation, as I said, was perfectly obvious 
in advance to the student of economics. Just to think, $40,(XK).000,000 trans
ferred-from  one set o f pockets to another during the period of intlation and 
$20,000,000,000 during the period o deflation. But was it in either case in con
formity with the preamble to the Constitution which breathes its spirit, the 
preamble to the instrument which you have all sworn to uphold and defend?

Note how it reads:

“ i -k e a m k l e  to  t h e  c o n s t it u t io n .

“ W e the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect Union, 
establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, 
promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings o f liberty to ourselves 
and our posterity, do ortlaiu and establish this Constitution for the United 
States of America.”

Have inflation and deflation, made possible through the nonexercise of your 
power, the power vested in Congress, to regulate the value of money, tended—

To form a more perect Union, or to endanger its disruption?
To establish justice, or to enthrone injustice?
To provide for the common defense, or to foment an internal clash o f arrogant 

interests?
To insure domestic tranquility, or to engender unrest?
To promote the general welare, or to reduce our standards o f living?
To secure the blessings o f liberty to ourselves and to our posterity, or to 

strengthen the economic bonds which fetter us in our normal development?
And this situation has been brought about largely through a lack o f under

standing o f the basic economic laws o f money and credit, as has been so ably 
presented to you by Professor Fisher.

Now, I might analyze for you the basic equation which you all ought to know 
and have at your fingers’ ends. I f  I may, I w ill write on this chart the 
equation:

M V + M 'V '= q 1p i-fq ,p ,+qap ,-f etc.

I f  M represents the average amount o f currency in circulation during any 
year, V represents the number o f times it changes hands in the course o f the 
year, then M times V obviously represents what is paid out in cash, mainly for 
goods, because payments for service are translated almost immediately into 
payment for goods.
. That is not all. To that you have to add the corresponding term M 'V ', 
where M ' represents the amount o f deposit currency subject to check, bank 
credit, and V ' represents the number of times it changes hands in the course 
o f a year, or the turnover.

Now, this first term, MV. is only about 10 per cent o f the whole. This 
part. M 'V ', depending on bank credit, is nine times as important. [Indicat
ing.] The sum of these two th ngs is what is pa>d out for goods. Nowr, that 
must be equal to q,p, plus q̂ Ps, etc., the q’s representing the quantities o f each 
commodity and the p’s their average price. The equation may be simplified in 
form by working for the sum of terms on the r igh t: QP, Q representing an 
index of production and P the price index, so that the equation becomes: 
ta V + M 'V '= Q P .

Whatever happens to disturb any one of these terms of the equation has 
to compensate itself by changing the others.

As a result o f the inflation o f currency and credit up to the crisis the le ft 
side was more than doubled and since production. Q, remained as a whole sub
stantially constant, I*, the price index, was also more than doubled.

That Q remained substantially the same was brought out by Professor King, 
who said that even in the case o f pig iron the fluctuation from month to 
month could hardly be noticed on the production curve. Consequently the 
left side o f the equation is doubled or more with q remaining the same, and 
p had to go up correspondingly. So, therefore, you have not merely to consider 
the currency but also the credit at the same time, i f  you want to do anything 
toward stabilization.

Mr. Goi.dsrorough . When you say “ cred it”  you do not mean the credit 
extended by the individual banker to the individual customer? You mean tb« 
general volume available for that purpose?

Doctor W o l f f .  For that purpose; yes.
Mr. S t e v e n s o n . That is made up of the sum of the individual credits?
Doctor W o l f f .  Yes.
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84 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . The question was asked i f  this plan would tend to con
trol the individual groups; that is, tend to control the relation between th« 
hanker and his customer.

Doctor W o l f f .  1 think that would not be the case any more than now. I  think  
they w ill have even less under this b ill than at the present time.

It might interest you to know to what extent you have flimflammed your
selves through permitting the value of money, the purchasing power o f the 
dollar, to slip out of your control. Congressmen and Senators get a salary 
of $7,500. For convenience the cost of living may be taken as 100 per cent, 
in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914. You have been getting that since 
1914 at least, I  believe.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Since 1902, I  think it is.
Doctor W o l f f .  A s  I say, for convenience, the cost of living may be taken 

as 100 per cent in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914. In the next year the 
cost of living rose. This is the best index number— from the standpoint o f your 
salaries, not wholesale prices or retail prices o f food. The cost of living in gen
eral as shown by retail prices of food, clothing, rent, fuel, etc., went up 1.8 
per cent above the fiscal year 1913-14. The next year it went up 4.3 per cent 
above the same starting point, the next year 18.9 per cent, the next year 42.6 
per cent, and the next year 69.5 per cent. In 1920 it went up 96.9 per cen*\ 
The dollar shrunk in inverse ratio. Now, if  you would go around to the sub
treasury and draw out gold, you would get as much now as ever. But I 
imagine that no Congressman uses his salary in that way. He uses it not for 
gold, for which he has no use, but for bread and clothing and other necessi
ties. He could not buy as much, but only a little less than half as much, in 
1920 as he could in 1913 with his salary. I f  Uncle Sam would make good to 
you the loss in the purchasing power o f your salaries, he would have had to 
pay you in 1914-15, the first year, after a slight depression o f 1.8 per cent 
in the purchasing power o f the dollar, the sum o f $135. The next year he 
would have paid you, in order to make up your loss, $423.50; the next year It 
would be $1,417.50 in addition to your regular salary; the next year, 1917-18, 
$3,210; the next year, $5,212.50; and for 1919-20 he would have had to pay you 
$7,267.50; making a total supplementary payment that you ought to have had 
to make good the losses in the purchasing power o f your salary of $17,565.

Bringing this record up to date, there are to be added $7,050 and $5,340, 
respectively, for the fiscal years 1921 and 1922, thus making the total to July 
1 of this year $29,955, or an average o f approximately $3,750 per year for 
the past eight years; that is, 50 per cent o f your salaries. Moreover, this sum 
is increasing at the present time at the rate of $4,500 per annum. Expressed 
in other words, your loss in eight years has been $4 for every dollar in your 
annual rate o f pay. This was because you did not take it upon yourselves 
to regulate the purchasing power o f money under the provision o f the Con
stitution and along the lines set forth in the preamble to the Constitution.

Mr. M acG regor. Professor Fisher made a statement that has been running 
through my mind. He said, I  think, that i f  in 1896 we had put a dollar in a 
savings bank we would have less now, including interest, than what it w’as 
worth when the money was put in.

Doctor W o l f f .  He cited the case of the servant girl who deposited a hundred 
dollars in 1896 and took it out in 1920. She actually got $200, but that $200 
had a purchasing power o f only about $70.

Mr. Fenn. She lost money?
Doctor W o lff . She actually lost on the principal and interest, in purchasing 

power.
M r. M acG regor. She got considerably more than double— I mean, in dollar 

value?
Doctor W o lff . She got twice as many dollars. W ith 3 per cent interest, 

compounded, the principal would have increased to double the original amount 
In that period from 1896 to 1920.

Mr. F e n n . But with the addition o f $100 it purchased less than the origi
nal $100?

Doctor W o lff . Yes, sir. I f  you express this in other words, it comes out like 
th is: I f  you take a man who, during the period from 1914 to 1920 has been 
receiving the same salary, a uniform salary, then for every dollar o f annual 
salary, he has been flimflammed out o f four times that number o f dollars.

Mr. St e v e n so n . That applies where a  man is strictly getting a salary?
Doctor W olff. Yes.
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Mr. Stevenson. Suppose a man is a producer also, and part o f his income is 
from production of commodities which rise in value, so that half o f his in
come, which he gets from production, w ill rise in value, and half o f his in
come is a fixed salary. Now, the salary goes down and the commodities which 
he produces go up. Take my own case. I produce cotton, and I was very 
much encouraged at a time when my salary was going down to about 40 per 
cent o f what it nominally was, to have my cotton going up to about twice what 
it had been before. About half o f my income jumped and was about doubled, 
while my income from my salary here went down.

Doctor W o l f f .  I said at the beginning o f my statement that I wTas speaking 
for those Congressmen and Senators who had no other income than their sala
ries. Most o f us are in that condition, we o f the salaried class.

Mr. Stevenson. Unfortunately for me that condition did not last, because 
cotton took a tumble.

Doctor W o l f f .  And you probably did not appreciate that, while you got twice 
as many dollars for your cotton, the purchasing power o f those dollars was 
nowhere near twice as great, and finally did not equal in purchasing power 
what you got for your cotton before the inflation started; that is, you were 
fooling yourself.

Mr. Stevenson . When the cotton tumbled I w as forcibly reminded of that 
fact from both sources o f income.

Doctor W o l f f .  A s I said, the same rule applies to all whose salary, wages, or 
income have been stationary. In case o f increased pay during the period the 
added compensation must, o f course, be deducted from the above unless the 
increase in pay covers promotion to a higher position normally carrying a 
correspondingly higher pay.

Much has been said o f the increase in Government expenditures, but the 
real facts are not ascertainable unless we express the expenditures under com
parison in terms o f the same unit.

This is clearly shown if  we take as our basis the civil expenses ns deter
mined by the late Dr. E. B. Rosa, as given in the table on page 397 o f Pro
fessor Fisher’s testimony at the joint hearing before the House and Senate 
Committees on Civil Service, May 27, 1921. While the dollar cost which re
mained practically stationary until 1920, notwithstanding the great decrea^ 
in the purchasing power of the dollar, there was a considerable rise in 1920 
which was. however, largely explainable by increased civil activity, as for 
example, the 1920 census, the expansion of the internal revenue, o f the State 
Department, a large postal deficit (resulting from increased pay to the rail
roads), etc., as fully discussed In Doctor Rosa’s monograph.

Expressing the expenditures for each of the years given in commodity dol
lars, we find that even the expenditures in 1920 on any basis o f comparison, 
whether it be wholesale commodity dollars, retail food dollars, or cost o f 
living dollars, are actually less with the exception o f one year than in 1914, 
taken as a basis o f reference, as shown in the following table:

Net civ il expenditures 1910-1920 on basis of 1913-1-i purchasing power o f the
dollar.
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Fiscal year ending June 
3 0 -

Net United States civil expenditures. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
index numbers.

Amount. Per cent. Per
capita. Per cent.

Wholesale
commodi

ties.
Retail
foods.

Cost of 
living.

1910 *207,125,688
196,640,988
202,511,853
210,039,082
210,162,388
231,288,542
201,427,156
199,860,650
222,458,285
231,858,252
366,550.410

9S.6 24 104.2 98.2 90.0
1911 93.6 2.10 97.7 97.2 91.6
191 2 
1913

96.4
99.9

2.13
2.18

99.1
101.4

97.9 93.9
100.5 97.9

191 4 
191 5 
191 6 

100.0
110.0
95.8

2.15
2.33
2.00

100.0
103.4
93.0

100.0
100.3
108.5

100.0
101.5
104.0

100.0
101.8
104.3

1917.................................. 95.1 1.96 91.2 - 150.4 128.3 118.9
1918.................................. 105.8 2.15 100.0 186.3 153.7 142.8
1919 ................................ 110.3 2.21 102.8 203.8 177.1 169.5
1920 .............................. 174.4 3.45 16a 5 243.1 197.1 196.9
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86 STABILIZATION OF PURCHASING POWER OF MONEY. 

Equivalent net civil expenditures.
F iscal 

year 
end
ing 

June 
30—

On basis of wholesale com
modity index.

i
On basis of retail food index. lOn basis of cost of living index.

Amount. 'Per i Per
cent, capita. cent, j Amount. ^ Per Per j \mount. 

capita, cent. <
i

Per
cent.

Per
capita.

Per
cent.

1910...
1911...
1912...
1913...
1914...
1915...
1916...
1917...
1918...
1919...
1920...

$210,922,000
202.306.000
206.856.000
208.994.000
210.162.000
230.597.000
185.617.000
132.886.000
119.409.000
113.768.000
150.782.000

100.4 $2.28
96.3 2.16
98.4 2.18 
99.4i 2.17

100.0 2.15 
109.7 2.32 
88.3 1.84 
63.2 1.30 
56.8j 1.15 
54 li 1.08 
71.7 1.42

106. o[$230,140,000 109.5 
100. 51 214,674,000 102.1 
101.4! 215,668,000! 102.6 
inn o 911 sis n il in-2 i

| I
$2.49 115.8'.................
2.29 106.51.................
2.27 105.61................. .........
2.23 103.71.................

100.0
107.9
85.6
60.5
53.5 
50.2 
66.0

210,162.000 100.0
227.870.000 108.4 
193,680,000: 92.2
155.776.0001 74.1 
141,735,000, 68.9
130.919.000 62.2
185.972.000 88.5 

1

2.15 100.0,$210,162,000 
2.30 107.0' 227,199,000 
1.92 89.3 193,123,000 
1.53 71.21 168,091,000 
1.40 65.1 155,783,000 
1.25 58.1 136,790,000 
1.75! 81.4j 186,161,000 

1 1

100.0
108.1 
91.9 
80.0
74.1
65.1 
88.6

$2.15 
2.2S 
1.92 
1.65 
1.51 
1.30 
1.75

100.0
106.5
89.3 
76.7 
70.2 
60.5
81.4

The loudest objections to the “ rising ” Government expenditures have been 
voiced by the business interests who directly pay the largest bulk o f the taxes. 
The money for payment of these taxes was derived by them from protits on the 
manufacture or sale of commodities, and it is interesting to note that as com
pared with 1914, in 1919 a contribution of only 50 to 60 per cent of the volume 
o f the same commodities would have sufficed for the payment of that part of 
Government cost chargeable to all civil activities.

Since the cost o f the civil government is made up of the cost o f commodi
ties and the cost o f the services expressed in salaries and wages, and since 
the commodities purchased by the Government were bought on annual contracts 
or on open bids at prevailing market prices, the conclusion is inescapable that 
the “  savings ”  demonstrated by the tables and curves were made at the expense 
of employees.

The amounts involved are staggering in the aggregate. No exact calculations 
can be made on account o f the impossibility of segregating expenditures for 
goods and services without a complete reexamination of every voucher. The 
following table, however, gives a measure o f the injustice wrought by the de
ceptive dollar, the amount for each year since 1914 being given :

Net decrease in United States civil expenditures adjusted on the basis of depreciated purchasing power of the dollar (1914 taken as normal).
t On basis of 

wholesale 
commodity 

index.

On basis of 
retail food 

index.

On basis of 
cost of living 

index.

1915........................................................................................ *$20,435,000
24.515.000
77.276.000
90.753.000
96.394.000
59.380.000

i $17,708,000
16.482.000 
54,3^6,000
65.427.000
79.243.000
24.190.000

>$17,037,000
17.039.000
42.071.000
54.379.000
73.372.000
24.001.000

1916........................................................................................
1917........................................................................................
1918........................................................................................
1919......................................................................
1920........................................................................................

Total.................................................... . 327,883,000 222,020,000 193,825,000

1 Increase.

The total of nearly $200,000,000 in the last column represents the most con
servative estimate of the loss to the employees in the civil groups up to July 
1, 1920. It must, however, be noted that the sum is expressed in terms of 
1914 dollars, now worth *.6 times as much as our present-day dollars. Hence, 
the total up to July 1, 1920, would amount to at least $300,000,000— 1922 dollars. 
Nor has any allowance been made for the fact that the Government paid for 
goods at the higher prevailing market or contract prices and that finally the 
above sum is far too low, as no allowance has been made for the great increase 
in the number of Federal employees in the civil groups between 1914 and 1920. 
Nevertheless, the reclassification bills before Congress still hang fire and 
Government pay still remains on the same basis as decades before the war.
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As a specific illustration I might take the case o f the retiring director o f the 
Bureau o f Standards who has held that position ever since its establishment 
in 1901. His initial salary was $5,000 per annum. His present salary is 
$6,000 per annum, but that $6,000 is equivalent to only $2,400— 1901 dollars. 
Thus he has been flimflammed out of 50 per cent o f the purchasing power o f 
his initial salary, while at the same time the bureau has grown enormously.

Now, as to the Goldsborough bill under consideration by this committee, it 
has the important object o f stabilizing the purchasing power o f the dollar, one 
o f the most important duties imposed upon Congress by the Constitution, which 
you can no longer avoid. W ith regard to the mechanism by which this is to be 
accomplished, this bill rests on the retention o f gold as the basis o f our money 
system, though departing from the existing practice in varying the amount of 
gold defining the dollar to compensate for the changing value o f gold in terms 
o f commodities.

This represents, in a way, the most nearly orthodox method o f establishing 
the goods dollar, being a concession to an ingrown belief that there must be 
something (and that something must be gold) behind the promise to pay 
issued by the Government, besides faith in that Government. And hence, the 
continuance o f the use o f gold for that purpose.

However, I believe that a solution can be found without recourse to varying 
the number o f grains of gold behind the dollar by regulation of the total 
volume o f circulation Of both currency and bank credit principally, however, 
through regulation o f the volume o f money o f account which plays a role 
nine times as important as currency itself, in proportion to the volume o f pro
duction— that is, to the actual requirements o f business on a stabilized dollar 
basis. This would have the further advantage o f stabilizing the value o f gold 
itself in relation to the goods dollar, this being automatically accomplished 
because the average price level would no longer change.

I  note that the wholesale price index is to be made the basis o f the goods 
dollar in this bill. While admitting that the wholesale price index can be more 
readily and accurately ascertained, it is plain that what the consumer is after 
is a retail goods dollar— a market basket dollar. Hence, further steps must 
be taken to prevent undue retail price fluctuation resulting from manipulation 
which is also true to a lesser degree in the case o f the wholesale goods dollar.

Mr. St e v e n s o n . I  do not understand that the Goldsborough bill in any way 
interferes with bank credits; it only has to do with the regulating o f currency?

Doctor W o l f f . But you can not regulate purchasing power without touching 
bank credits as well. It is the total volume o f both that determines. It  seems 
to me that the credits on the stable dollar basis in any line o f business would 
be determined by the volume of production.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . WTho is going to regulate that; where does tsat power rest?
Doctor W o l f f . In some Government board, or the Federal Reserve Board.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . Y o u  have just called attention to the fact that we have a 

board that has been doing that.
Doctor W o lf f . I t  has not been doing i t ; it bas failed to do it.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . T o some extent. I  do not know what would have happened 

to them i f  they had done it much more.
Doctor W o l f f . I f  there had been no inflation you would have no deflation 

now. The one brings on the other. W e are suffering still from inflation be
cause deflation has not gone back to wiiere It was originally. W e do not ex
pect it will. The people in agricultural classes had the benefit o f the rise, 
and they have been suffering from the partial fall. Many o f them are worse 
off now than they were before.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . The fa ll was not partia l; it was complete and very effetive. 
I t  wiped a great many people clear off the earth.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . What yon mean in answer to Mr. Stevenson’s question is 
this, that while this bill does not directly control inflation or deflation, by con
trolling the gold content in the dollar, the credit volume being limited by the 
gold volume is indirectly controlled?

Doctor W o l f f . I t  should work out that way.
Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . In the aggregate?
Doctor W o l f f . I f  you adopted the scheme that I  have proposed, your dollar* 

would always be worth the same. In other words, it would stabilize the 
value o f the gold dollar under the scheme which I  have presented.

In answer to Mr. Steagall’s question I  would like to say that-the distinction 
should be made between expansion o f the currency and inflation o f the cur
rency and also between contraction and deflation. By expansion o f the cur
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rency I mean expanding the currency to meet actual increasing business and pro
duction Requirements. By contraction the reverse is meant. That was origt- 
nally intended by those who were led to support the Federal reseive act. 
was not intended to have a fixed currency system, because the volume of pro
duction changes. But you must get rid o f inflation and deflation.

The gravest threat to real stabilization lies, however, in the development 
and perfection o f schemes o f business organization which make possible at 
any time even panic prices based on artificially created scarcity. I  need 
only cite the case o f cotton, the acreage planted being now greatly less than 
for many years, and it has even been reported that a monument to the boll 
weevil is to be erected in South Carolina for relieving the growers o f a sur
plus production. , ,, . -

The law o f supply and demand seems to be rapidly giving away to the law of 
maximum profit which may be briefly described by reference to the accom
panying figure:
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Per cent 

P ro f i t

Per cent 

Loss

Consider any product which has been monopolized or the production of 
which is controllable on a national scale through organizations of the pro
ducers, the wholesalers, the middlemen, or the retailers.

Referring to this diagram, it is a business axiom that if  there is no pro
duction or no goods are sold, then there is a complete loss of all overheads, 
as represented by the point A on the curve. As production increases, the 
losses decrease until at some stage, represented by B, there is neither loss 
nor gain. Beyond this point, profits increase up to a maximum represented by 
C. Still further increased production results in declining profits which finally 
pass to the region o f net loss.

It is, o f course, good business to control, i f  possible, the production o f goods 
or the quantity o f goods on the market to correspond to the point C ; but as 
far as the consumer is concerned, this represents a condition o f scarcity—  
less than the market would be able to absorb at a fa ir  profit. I f  any o f you 

'gentlemen are interested in this phase o f the question, I  would refer you 
to the Senate Report No. 829 on reconstruction and production, Sixty-sixth 
Congress, third session, to the Federal Trade Commission’s letter on the open 
sales organization, addressed to President Harding, and to the report o f Mr. 
Barney Baruch as chairman of the W ar Industries Board, entitled “ American 
Industry in the War.”
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In this report Mr. Baruch pays high tribute to the open sales organizations 
and cites the various ways in which they could act in carrying out purposes of 
greatest public benefit, but he does not stop there. He says further:

“  These combinations are capable also— and very easily capable— of carry
ing out purposes o f greatest public disadvantage. They can so subtly in
fluence production as to keep it always just short o f current demand and 
thus keep prices ever high and going higher. They can encourage a common 
understanding on prices, and, without great difficulty, can hold price levels 
at abnormal positions. They can influence the favoring o f one type o f buyer 
over another. Nearly every business man in the country has learned, by the 
way, that a shortage in his product, i f  it be not too great, is distinctly to his 
advantage. Trade associations with real power can, in respect to most o f the 
staples, so influence production as to keep the margin o f shortage at a point 
most favorable to high prices and rapid turnovers.

'* The question, then, is what kind of Government organization can be de
vised to safeguard the public interest while these associations are preserved 
to carry on the good work o f which they are capable. The country will quite 
properly demand the vigorous enforcement o f all proper measures for the 
suppression o f unfair competition and unreasonable restraint o f trade.”

I  should like also to read from page 100 o f this report, where Mr. Baruch 
says:

“ The country will quite properly demand the vigorous enforcement o f all 
proper measures for the suppression o f unfair competition and unreasonable 
restraint o f trade. But this essentially negative policy o f curbing vicious 
practices should, in the public interest, be supplemented by a positive pro
gram, and to this end the experience o f the W ar Industries Board points 
to the desirability o f investing some Government agency, perhaps the De
partment of Commerce or the Federal Trade Commission, with constructive 
as well as inquisitorial powers— an agency whose duty it should be to en
courage, under strict Government supervision, such cooperation and coordi
nation in industry as should tend to increase production, eliminate waste, 
conserve natural resources, improve the quality o f products, promote effi
ciency in operation, and thus reduce costs to the ultimate consumer.

“  Such a plan should provide a way o f approaching industry, or rather o f 
inviting industry to approach the Government, in a friendly spirit, with a view 
to help and not to hinder. The purpose contemplated is not that the Govern
ment should undertake any such far-reaching control over industry as was 
practiced during the war emergency by the W ar Industries Board, but that the 
experiences o f the war should be capitalized; its heritage o f dangerous prac
tices should be fully realized that they might be avoided; and its heritage o f 
wTholesome and useful practices should be accepted and studied with a view to 
adapting them to the problems o f peace. It  is recommended that such practices 
o f cooperation and coordination in industry as have been found to be clearly 
o f public benefit should be stimulated and encouraged by a Government agency, 
which at the same time would be clothed with the power and charged with the 
responsibility o f standing watch against and preventing abuses.”

These questions must be solved by you before wTe can do anything effective in 
the stabilization o f the purchasing powder o f money.

Unfortunately, it appears that the general trend in this country seems to be in 
the direction o f monopolistic or quasi monopolistic control and limitation of pro
duction to secure the maximum profit, whether it be cotton, potatoes, wheat, 
coal, copper, steel, or what not.

In conclusion, may I  sound a warning to the effect that i f  the plans now under 
discussion are fully carried out for price control through limitation o f produc
tion we might as well postpone consideration of stabilizing the dollar and instead 
look forward to a decreasing scale o f living, for the less there is produced the 
less there w ill be to distribute even though it may be fa irly  distributed as 
between capital and labor or producer and consumer. I  think that is all I  
have to say.

Mr. G oldsborough . Just one question in regard to your equation. You were 
contrasting expansion with inflation. Your theory, as I  understand it, is that 
Q, representing the volume o f business, can expand normally, and the volume 
o f money and bank credit expand correspondingly, without inflation; but when 
Ihe period o f legitimate business expansion and production culminates in the 
period o f speculation, i f  money and credits continue to expand the price level 
is bound to jump?
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Doctor W o l f f . I  can put it in this way. I f  Q [indicating on plate], which 
represents the volume of business, increases, then in order to accomodate it 
without either an increase or decrease o f the index number there must be a 
proportional expansion o f M V, plus M ' V '. This sum must increase corre
spondingly to accommodate it, and then the general price level w ill neither 
advance nor decline..

There was a lot o f talk about the necessity of elastic currency when the 
Federal reserve act and the Aldrich-Yreeland bill were under consideration. 
That was what was meant apparently by elastic currency; but we do not want, 
gentlemen, an elastic dollar, any more than we want an elastic yardstick or 
bushel measure or anything’ like that. In other words, we want an elastic 
volume of currency and credit, but not elasticity in the unit of measure, any 
more than we would need elasticity in a yardstick.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . I  do not think any intelligent man ever conceived anything 
else. By an elastic currency we mean a currency the volume o f which w ill 
expand and contract with the needs of legitimate business.

Doctor W o l f f . That is the purpose o f this bill, to control it to that extent 
and not permit inflation and the deflation which necessarily has to follow in the 
end.

Mr. K i n g . H o w  would this bill prevent a tremendous rise in sugar, such as  
we had a while ago, which w a s  caused by the hoarding of sugar and holding 
it in one place and financing it through the Federal Reserve Board to the ex 
tent o f even permitting acceptances to be sold based upon Cuban sugar growing 
in the field? How would this bill prevent that?

Doctor W o l f f . The purpose of the bill is to regulate average price levels, 
but it might even go further and curtail credits when something o f a grossly 
speculative nature is working to bring about abnormal conditions.

Mr. S t e a g a ix . Who is going to determine when there is expansion or infla
tion. and who is going to say when it is legitimate and when it is speculative? 
Where are you go ng to set up a law that will determine that? I f  you can 
get a proper law I  will vote for the law. but i f  I have got to vote for some 
men who will have power to make that decision I do not know where I stand.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . I s not the theory of this bill that the rise or fall in 
the index number will indicate the proper and legitimate relation between 
production and expansion?

Doctor W o l f f . I f  the sugar market alone goes up 100 per cent it will only 
affect the general price level 1 per cent as a whole, but at the same time the 
Federal reserve system, or whatever agency is used, could prevent actual 
inflation going on in any individual case where there is obviously gross dis
crimination, distortion, or manipulation.

Mr. K in g . It  looks to me like you would have to repeal the Federal reserve 
act.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . I f  that is all. Dr. Wolff, we will now hear from Doctor 
Shibley. We are very much obliged to you.

STATEM ENT OF DR. GEORGE H. SH IBLEY , DIRECTOR OF THE  
RESEARCH INSTITUTE, W ASH ING TO N , D. C.

Doctor S h i b l e y . Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I have been 
asked by Professor Fisher and Representative Go’.dsbomugh to bring to your 
attention a provision that was in the Federal reserve bill o f 1913, introduced 
by Senator Owen, chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking and Cur
rency. The number of the bill is 2639.

The provision in that bill to which I  desire to call your attention is in 
paragraph (d ), instructing the Federal reserve system to fix a rediscount rate, 
and Senator Owen’s bill added the words “ and promoting a stable price level.” 
The paragraph in full is as follow s:

“ The Federal reserve bank shall have power * * * (<j) to establish 
each week, or as often as required, subject to review and determination by 
the Federal Reserve Board, a minimum rate o f discount to be charged by such 
bank for each class of paper, which shall be made with a view to accommodat
ing the commerce o f the country and promoting a stable price level.”  (Page 
1730 of Senate Committee hearings, 1913, vol. 2, sec. 15 o f the b ill.)

Notice the words “ and promot:ng a stable price level.”  That is, this bill 
in the Senate o f the United States in 1913 contained the provision instructing 
the Federal reserve system that in fixing the interest rate for money, as dis
tinguished from the interest rate for capital other than money, tl:e aim should
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be to promote stability in the price level— stability in the purchasing power o f 
money.

Senator Owen placet! that in the bill which he introduced, and that bill 
with that clause was the administration bill. But the House bill did not 
contain the clause. In proof that the Owen bill with its clause for stabili
zation was the administration bill, I quote the accompanying statement by 
Chairman Owen at a hearing on October 0, 1013. the subject matter before the 
committee being the consideration o f a suggestion by me to the committee 
that it insert in the House bill the provision in the Owen bill for stabilisation. 
I  was the only one, I  believe, who in any o f the hearings on the Federal reserve 
bill o f 1913 presented a research argument for an instruction by Congress, 
the policy-determining body under the Constitution, that the aim of the Federal 
reserve banks and o f the Government -commission, the Federal Reserve Board, 
should be to so control the interest rate on money as to do justice to every 
one— keep their eyes on the index number of average prices and promote sta
bility in that index number, day after day.

My testimony begins at page 1724 and consists o f 136 pages. Senator Owen 
interrupted me to say, concerning the words, “  and promoting a stable price 
leve l: ”

“  I  took a great deal o f pains to have that clause placed in the bill. I was 
very much interested in it, because I  thought the great thing we needed in 
this country, both for the creditor class aj)d for the debtor class, was stability, 
that they might know their relations to each other, and so that they might 
know there would be no change o f contract by a change in the purchasing 
value o f the dollar. For that reason I insisted upon its going into the original 
dra ft o f the bill.”  (Page 1768 of Senate hearings.)

In other words, Senator Owen introduced the administration bill, which had 
been agreed to by President Wilson. Senator Owen had persuaded President 
Wilson and his advisers to accept the clause for a stable price level.

Perm it me to compare that proposed instruction by Congress as to the 
proper height o f the interest rate for money, by describing to you the system 
in use in the leading nations in Europe while they were on the gold standard.

In the British Isles, during the years while that country possessed the gold 
standard, the control o f the price level since 1844 was in the Bank o f England, 
a semiprivate bank, its board o f governors consisting o f great merchants, inter
ested in preventing a falling price level— interested in preventing an increase 
in the purchasing power o f money and o f debts. That was the attitude o f 
the merchant class who controlled the interest rate at the Bank o f England, 
and that bank was charged by the Government with the duty o f taking the 
lead in fixing the interest rate for money, thereby to determine the height of 
the price level for commodities, so as to attract to London a proper amount 
o f  gold.

The interest rate o f the Bank of England was raised and lowered with a 
view to maintaining the proper quantity o f gold reserve. Gold was both a 
standard o f value and a weapon o f war, and the governors o f the Bank o f 
England carried out the wishes o f the British Cabinet as to the quantity of 
gold to be attracted to Tendon.

In Germany the control o f the volume of gold within the nation was by 
the Government bank, the Imperial Bank, w ith the head o f the Govern
ment, the Chancellor, in direct control o f the interest rate for money. He 
it was who gave directions to the Bank o f Germany as to its interest rate 
for money, thereby determining the amount’ o f gold in Germany.

In France this control was in the Bank o f France, under the joint control 
o f the Government and o f representatives o f the merchant class. Napoleon 
established that bank to escape from the evils o f control o f the bank rate 
by the bankers.

But in the United States o f America from the time o f the founding o f the 
Republic until the enactment o f the Federal reserve law in 1913. the control 
of the bank rate was in the bankers. That bankers’ control wrought havoc 
beyond words to describe. While the leading nations o f Europe in close 
competition, in every way, were forced in self-defense to take the control 
of the bank rate from the bankers, in the United States, fa r removed from 
the danger of invasion, the bankers wrought havoc, being fu lly in control 
of both the Government and the bank rate nearly a ll of the time from 1844 
to the election in 1912— the year o f the people’s peaceful revolution. The 
outcome of that people’s revolution I  w ill briefly relate.
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The year before 1912 a people’s National House had conducted an investi
gation o f the money trust, showing its greedy tentacles. The people’s gov
ernment that was elected in 1912 set to work to protect the people.

There ensued an unexpected middle course between the programs of the 
progx-essives and the conservatives. The two opposing parties in this country 
have been a pair o f opposites, the result being that each party was partly 
right and partly wrong, thereby holding each other from doing much of 
anything, except minor reforms or backsliding, until there came about the 
peaceful revolution at the polls in 1912, followed by the coming in o f the 
people’s government, dominated by a coalition between the progressives in 
both parties, and then the reforms put through were an unexpected middle 
course between the programs of the progressives and the conservatives, the 
criterion being the welfare o f the Nation.

The first great reform was the revision o f the tariff on imports down
ward, as pledged; but that revised tariff was an out-and-out protectionist 
tariff, instead o f the tariff for revenue only which the party in power had 
been advocating. Public welfare required a revision that would still leave 
the established industries at work, namely, a tariff protecting the differences 
between the cost o f production at home and in Europe. This was a competi
tive tariff, as the Democrats termed it, in place o f the monopoly tariff which 
the short-sighted and selfish business interests had foisted on the Nation. 
Never in any o f the political campaigns had the real tariff issue been dis
cussed. And a tariff commission wTas installed a little later, so as to secure 
scientific data on which to revise the tariff and take it out o f politics. That 
nonpartisan tariff program continued until the business interests came back 
into control of Congress in 1919, and in 1921 in control o f both the Presidency 
and Congress, and the business Interests then enacted another monopoly tariff, 
falsely terming it a protective tariff.

In 1913, while the pressing issue of tariff revision was being pushed, there 
were two other committees, one in each House, wrorking away on the banking 
and money question. And here again an unexpected middle course was the 
result.

W e progressives secured Government control o f the bank rate for money, 
thereby to control the price level and prevent the bankers from controlling 
it. For the first time in the life  o f our Republic the Government took to 
itself the power vested in the Government by the Constitution— the power to 
fix the value o f money. And the business interests, the conservatives, secured 
another part o f the new system, 12 Federal reserve banks, owned and op
erated in common by the citizens chiefly interested— the bankers— along with 
Government control.

This unexpected middle course wras in line with progress, as is demonstrated 
by the fact that no considerable proportion of the people are advocating the 
ending o f the reserve banks under Government control by returning to the 
private reserve banks. The private reserve banks had loaned their reserves 
on call for use on the New York Stock and Produce Exchanges, and these 
private reserve banks shifted the interest rate up and down to aid in stock and 
grain gambling. No one, I say, is advocating a return to that bankers’ control 
o f the price level.

Permit me. Mr. Chairman and members o f the committee, to outline the 
mechanism of the existing Federal reserve system for the protection o f the 
Public, as compared with the preceding system, the outgrowth of the rule of 
the few, a system of machine-rule party government:

The interest rate on money, whereby is determined the height o f the price 
level, is now controlled by 12 Federal reserve banks, each under the direction 
o f a board of directors representing the banks, the public, and the Federal 
Reserve Board, with final control in a Government commission, the Federal Re
serve Board. The wording o f the law is :

“ The Federal reserve bank shall have power * * * (d ) ,  to establish 
each week, or as often as required, subject to review and determination by the 
Federal Reserve Board, a minimum rate o f discount to be charged by such 
bank for each class o f paper, which shall be made with a view to accommodat
ing commerce and business.”

Note the fact that this law expressly places the control o f the interest rate 
for money in this Federal reserve system. Each week or oftener the rediscount 
rate for money is actually fixed by this system. In England the fixing o f the 
bank rate is in the merchant class in the Bank o f England, under the direction 
o f the Government; while in Germany the fixing o f the bank rate was directly
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in the head o f the Government, the chancellor; and in France the fixing of 
the bank rate was in the Bank of France controlled jointly by the Government 
and the merchant class. In our new system In this country the fixing o f the 
bank rate for the rediscount o f paper is in the Federal reserve system, one part 
o f which is controlled by the Government through the seven men whom it 
places on the Federal Reserve Board.

In 1913 I  was fortunate in securing Chairman Owen’s approval o f my plan 
for stabilization o f the price level, which I had worked out in principle in 1896 
in my 700-page book The Money Quest on, one of the subtitles being “ Stable 
money.”  Senator Owen then convinced President Wilson and his advisers that 
the aim of the control of the price level by the fixing of the rediscount rate should 
be stability— ne ther inflation nor deflation. Therefore, in the bill introduced 
by Chairman Owen, the administration bill, there were the words: “ and pro
moting a stable price level.”  The words preceding these had no technical mean
ing; that is, the fixing of the rediscount rate “ with a v 'ew  to accommodating 
commerce and business.”  Those words in the existing law left with the Govern
ment commission, the Federal Reserve Board, a discretionary power as to one 
o f the most important lines o f public policy, vested directly in Congress by con
stitutional provisions, as fo llow s:

First, that the legislative power— the determining o f questions o f public 
policy— shall be in Congress ; and

Second, the Constitut'on expressly places in Congress the power to regulate 
the value o f money— the interest rate on money, as well as decide the other im
portant elements concerning the monetary system.

To-day my suggestion to this Banking and Currency Committee is that there 
be restored the clause that was in the adm'nistration bill o f 1913, namely, 
“ and promoting a stable price level.”  and also add, “ except as an emergency 
may arise making advisable an unstable price level temporarily, and that in such 
case the Federal Reserve Board, with the consent o f the President, shall publicly 
announce the policy, and as soon as practicable resume the policy o f promoting 
stability in the price level, publicly announcing the policy.” .

The main element in the foregoing proposal is that the operations o f the 
Federal reserve system shall in normal times result in the maintenance o f sta
bility in the price level— stability in the purchasing power o f money, with no 
discretionary power thereto in any part of the Federal reserve system— an in
struction to the officials to keep their eyes on the index number. Just as the 
stokers in a boiler room keep looking at the steam gauge, so the officials in the 
Federal reserve system who decide as to the rediscount rate should keep their 
eyes on the index number o f average prices at wholesale. Day by day the meas
urement should be taken, the net changes o f the preceding day being posted on 
the bulletin board in each reserve bank and at the offices o f each o f the seven 
members o f the Government commission, the Federal Reserve Board. By means 
o f changes in the rediscount rate the output o f cred't ttnd money each day will 
be such as to maintain a practically stable price level. The would-be borrowers 
w ill be at liberty to pay the rate i f  they believe that their enterprises can afford 
to pay the going rate o f interest for money. Whenever the rate o f discount is 
raised many o f the would-be borrowers w ill drop out; and when the rediscount 
rate is lowered then more of the would-be borrowers w ill come into the market.

These principles exist, as has been shown in connection with the shifting o f 
the interest rate by the Bank of England, the Bank o f Germany, the Bank of 
France, and in connection with our Federal reserve system. “  Equal rights to 
all, special privilege to none ”  should be the principle in our money market. The 
height o f the interest rate on money, as distinguished from capital, should be 
•the sole method whereby the volume o f credit is expanded and contracted.

Should the cost o f ndning gold continue to cheapen, then an increase in the 
weight o f the gold in the standard dollar will have to be provided for precisely 
as is called for in the principle embodied in the bill that is before you, intro
duced by Representative Goldsborough, the plan conceived by Professor Fisher.

But I  am proposing a less extensive application of the Fisher plan. And at 
present there is no need for an authorization for a change in the weight of 
the gold in the standard dollar, provided the officials in the Federal reserve 
system are by Congress instructed to maintain stability in the purchasing 
power o f money.

The result o f such an instruction by Congress, when it shall be given, will 
be epoch making:

1. There will for the future be ended the cycle o f expansion and contraction, 
stupendously harmful as compared with the forthcoming stability.
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2. The money question will be removed from politics, tlie same as is the
present-day yardstick.

3. The duties o f the Federal Reserve Board w ill no longer be discretionary 
as to expansion aud contraction.

A ll o f this improvement is wholly feasible, for the history of the methods for 
controlling the bank rate shows that the height of the price level can be raised 
and lowered at will. Our great Republic is so situated that we are financially 
able to take the needed next step, the maintenance of stability in the price 
level. ’ . •

Are there any questions before I pass on to the next subdivision?
Mr. St e v e n so n . I  want to ask you a question. It was suggested yesterday 

that one plan would be to concentrate all the reserve business in one great 
central bank and therefore change the policy absolutely. What is your view 
as to having, instead of 12 Federal reserve banks, 1 bank, and give it the power 
to raise and lower discounts so as to control credits?

Doctor S h ib l e y . I  believe that 12 banks are much better than 1. When 
this bill was under consideration before the Senate committee I  was one of 
the counsel for the Committee on Banking and Currency, and there was before 
the committee the question as to whether they should provide for the same 
interest rate for money for the entire country, and for a time the idea was 
popular, but the decision was not to compel the use o f the same rate at the 
start, giving discretionary power to the Federal Reserve Board, and give it a 
tr ia l; and now, after nine years o f actual experience, you gentlemen can ascer
tain whether a uniform rate for money is practicable.

Mr. G oldsbobough . What is your view about it?
Doctor S h ib l e y . I  have not examined the data. As a lawyer, I  have learned 

always to investigate the facts before coming to a conclusion, and when I  went 
into research work I  found that it was absolutely essential to know all the 
facts before reaching a conclusion.

Mr. St e v e n so n . Have you any m easure or proposition to control the price 
level by the expansion or contraction o f credits?

Doctor Sh ib l e y . Yes.
Mr. St e v e n so n . Therefore the Goldsborough bill, which proposes also to ex

pand or decrease the amount o f gold in dollars, is on a wholly different prin
ciple? .

Doctor S h ib l e y . I t  is.
Mr. St e v e n so n . There are two principles, one o f which is the shifting o f the 

amount o f gold in the dollar?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Yes.
Mr. St e v e n so n . Which would prevent to a certain extent the changes in the 

shifting o f the amount of credits, the contraction o f credits, or the expansion o f 
credits. Do you advocate both of the principles referred to?

Doctor S h ib l e y . I  do. I f  the Federal Reserve Board is instructed to main
tain stability, the price level will go straight and have practically no deviation 
and there will be no call for changing the weight o f the dollar excepting as the 
price of getting out the good becomes cheaper, so that there is too much gold, 
in which case the remedy will be to change the amount o f gold in the dollar 
in possibly 10 years or 15 years or 20 years.

Mr. St e v e n so n . That would depend on the supply o f gold?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Exactly.
Mr. St e v e n so n . Has not there been the complaint recently that it costs so 

much to produce gold that it curtails very much the amount produced?
Doctor S h ib l e y . I presume so, because o f the rise in the cost o f producing 

the gold. “
Mr. St e v e n so n . One of the gentlemen who spoke on this subject took the 

wholesale price and another the retail price. What is the cause o f the differ
ence of opinion?

Doctor S h ib l e y . I  know o f only one economist, Doctor King, who prefers to 
take retail prices in constructing the index number for measuring the purchas
ing power o f money. A ll o f the other economists have taken wholesale prices, 
usually in the primary markets. In each country to-day there is taking place 
the monthly measurement o f the price level, and all are using wholesale prices 
During 1884 to 1886, for three years a committee o f the British Association 
for Advancement o f Science discussed how best to construct the index number 
and they recommended wholesale prices.
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Mr. S t e a g a l l . In relation to the control o f the actual money, this bill w ill 
deal directly and report that as a matter of law?

Doctor S h i b l e y . That is what I am proposing.
air. S t e a g a l l . I  mean, the bill before us.
Doctor S h i b l e y . It  w ill do it indirectly. The price level w ill have to become 

unstable before the Fisher plan can operate.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . The control o f credits w ill be a big factor in determining the 

status o f prices as between deflation or inflation?
Doctor S h i b l e y . Yes.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . N o w , which is the largest factor?
Doctor S h i b l e y . Unquestionably it is credit, and the Federal Reserve Board 

controls the volume of credit by the rediscount rate, and thereby controls the 
volume o f money in circulation also.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . What proportionate part o f that control do you assume would 
be exercised or affected by the law regulating the amount of gold in the dollar 
to meet the changing conditions in price?

Doctor S h i b l e y . The proposal by Professor Fisher in cne portion o f his 
statement is that the Federal Reserve Board shall aim to maintain stability.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . I  understand that, but you do not get my question.
Doctor S h i b l e y . You are asking a question not in issue, because the proposal 

is to bring the two plans together.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . I  understand, but I  am attempting to separate them as you 

view them, and I am asking what proportion o f control, in your judgment, 
wTould be affected by the law providing for changes in the amount of gold in 
the dollar as compared with an instruction to the Federal Reserve Board to 
maintain stability?

Doctor S h i b l e y . I f  you simply take the question o f changing the amount of 
gold in the dollar and leave the board the discretionary pow'er to put the redis
count rate up and down, back and forth, you will have probably the same in
stability as now, endeavoring to correct it indirectly by changing the weight 
of the gold in the dollar; but Professor Fisher’s idea is that the two plans 
should constitute one system, and Congressman Goldsborough suggested it in 
his statement yesterday.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . Your answer then, I believe, is that without the exercise of 
control by the Federal Reserve Board we will be practically where we are now'?

Doctor S h i b l e y . Yes; except as each month there is a change in the weight 
o f gold in the standard dollar.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . In other words, the regulation o f the dollar to meet the 
changes in the price index would not accomplsli stability?

Doctor S h i b l e y . N o ; it would not accomplish stability.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . S o , after all, wTe are remanded to the establishment o f some 

agency, or the placing o f the power in the Federal Reserve Board, to deal 
effectively with this question?

Doctor S h i b l e y . I  would say that the Federal Reserve Board has the power 
now, but it is a discretionary powrer which it has exercised in a way that has 
brought on instability.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . The point I  have in mind is this: I  am in favor o f a govern
ment of law's and not a government o f men, in so fa r as that is possible. I  
have every sympathy with the purpose o f this legislation, and with a great 
many o f the view’s you have expressed. I  have been for a long time a believer 
in the quantity theory of money, and there is one view o f public quest ons that 
I  have had always, which I  have never changed in my mind on it since the 
nineties; I  shrink from the thought o f placing so much power in the hands of 
men. I f  it is possible, I wish to accomplish a result by writing the who’e 
proposition into a law, where you know to-day and to-morrow and always 
wrhat a man’s rights are, and I do not say that we are not big enough as a 
government to put this thing over and to set up some agency or instrumentality 
that can be trusted to put into execution sound and impartial Judgment as to 
these matters; but I want it in the law' i f  we can put it there. That is why 
I  am attempting to differentiate between the extent o f control covered by legis
lation as to what shall be the relation o f a dollar to the price index, and the 
amount o f control that w ill eventually have to be resorted to on the part o f the 
Federal Reserve Board, a power lodged in its personnel.

Doctor S h i b l e y . May I answer the question the w'ay in which Professor 
Fisher, I  think, had in mind, as brought out in his testimony? By changing
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the weight of the gold in the dollar the number of dollars in the gold reserve 
will be changed and the amount of credit which can be built up on that gold 
reserve will be changed. But that of itself w ill not force the Federal Reserve 
Board to change its rediscount rate until the limitation fixed by the gold 
reserve is approached. I think that clears up your question in part.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . In part; but not wholly. I have not been one who has been 
harsh in criticism of the Federal Reserve Board, but I do think they have already 
an enormous amount of power to be exercised by a small number o f men.

(Thereupon, at 12.15 o’clock p. m., a recess was taken until to-morrow, 
Thursday, December 21, 1922, at 10.30 o’clock a. in.)

C o m m it t e e  o n  B a n k i n g  a n d  C u r r e n c y ,
H o u s e  of  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s , 

Thursday, December 21, 1922.
The committee met at 10.30 o’clock a. m., Hon. Louis T. McFadden (chair

man) presiding.
The C h a i r m a n . The committee will come to order. You may now continue 

you statement, Doctor Shibley.

STATEM ENT OF DR. GEORGE H. SH IB LE Y — Continued.

Doctor S h i b l e y . Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, when ad
journment took place yesterday there was being considered the probable opera
tions of Mr. Goldsborough’s bill, should it become law.

There are several viewpoints; for example, Is the Fisher plan to be sup
plemented by my plan?

You should know that when Mr. Goldsborough drafted his bill, neither he 
nor Professor Fisher had in mind the plan which I am presenting. I  wrote 
to Mr. Goldsborough, calling his attention to my plan, and he forwarded the 
letter to Professor Fisher, who wrote me, asking for details as to the adminis
tration bill of 1913— the clause “ and promoting stability in the price level.”
I  replied, and then Professor Fisher asked me to- be present at this hearing 
and describe the plan, and Mr. Goldsborough wrote me, asking that I appear 
before you. ,

Professor Fisher, in describing the probable effect o f his plan should it be 
placed in operation, asked for the cooperation o f the Federal reserve system 
in maintaining stability in the price level. My plan is that Congress shall in
struct the officials in the Federal reserve system to use their power to promote 
stability. Two days ago Mr. Goldsborough placed in the hearings a sug
gestion to apply my plan. Therefore, I, in my statement o f yesterday, went 
on the assumption that the two plans should be used as one system. Professor 
Fisher stated that two legs to a stool are better than one leg. The ideal is 
stability and all of the influence possible should be applied.

However, my plan, which was placed in the administration bill in 1913, 
is the direct method for the attainment of stability in the price level, and 
possibly at no time will it be necessary to change the weight of the gold in the 
standard dollar. Should the time come, then, the Fisher plan tells how to meet 
the situation. Therefore, to clear up the situation as much as possible, I, from 
now on, w ill present my plan as being sufficient in itself for some years.

I  wish to add a further detail as to the meaning of a stable price level. 
That term is to be construed as providing that the price level shall rise suffi
ciently from harvest time until the next harvest time to allow for the cost 
o f carrying the crops. It costs money to carry the crops and therefore the 
price level should rise just a little during the 12 months, followed by a drop 
at the time that the new crops come in. This is a detail which has not 
been overlooked. Twenty-three years ago I  paid for measuring the price level 
in this country, so I have given the subject much study.

In the Bureau of Economic Research, o f which I was then a member, my 
department was money and banking, and I  needed to know just how* our price 
level was behaving. Our Government was not measuring the price level, and 
no private individual was doing it, and so I  did it. *1 paid for it. The 
work was done under the direction o f Prof. John R. Commons, a fellow member 
of the Bureau of Economic Research. The bureau published the data and later 
Professor Commons secured its further publication in the final report of 
the United States Industrial Commission in 1901. That data came to the
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attention o f the Director of the Labor Bureau of the United States Govern
ment, Dr. Carroll D. Wright, who, as the head o f the Government bureau, 
started making current measurements o f the average o f wholesale prices 
and regularly published them; and then the Labor Bureau measured the aver
age o f prices for the earlier years. Next, the Canadian Government’s bureau 
began the measurement o f the price le ve l; and then the British Government's 
labor bureau did the same for its area, until now in each o f the leading na
tions the Government frequently measures the height o f the price level. Meas
urement of the price level has become an established function of government. 
And wage disputes are settled by applying the official measurement as to the 
purchasing power of money.

As to just how the index number should be constructed, there are vitally 
important details in my book published in 189G, The Money Question.

Are there any questions before I pass to the next subdivision?
Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . Assuming that the Fisher plan was in vogue, and as

suming that at the end of two months’ period the price level should rise 1 per 
cent, then under his plan two things would happen: The Bureau o f the Mint 
would increase the weight of the gold dollar 1 per cent, and the Federal Re
serve Board, i f  the Federal Reserve Board act were amended as suggested, 
would immediately have notice that it was their duty to watch the discount 
rate in order to assist the price level in coming back to 100. Is not that the 
way the two plans would work together?

Doctor S h i b l e y . Yes, together; but I  believe that under the one plan amend
ing the Federal reserve act so that the Reserve Board shall be instructed to 
maintain a stable price level, they world do so, and the price level would be 
kept stable year after year without any changes in the weight of the gold 
dollar. I f  the time should come that a change in the weight o f the dollar 
should become necessary, when that time comes the conditions should then be 
faced.

Mr. G oldsborough . But what I have suggested is the way the two plans 
would work if  they were adopted, and the Federal reserve act were amended 
so as to place upon the Federal Reserve Board the responsibility o f accom
modating and stabilizing agriculture, commerce, and business, and preventing 
deflation and inflation. It  is your judgment that is the way the system would 
work ?

Doctor S h ib ley . Oh, yes ; it certainly would operate splendidly.
Mr. G oldsborough . That is the idea I had in mind.
Doctor S h ib ley . But I  believe there should be placed in your bill an amend

ment corresponding with that which I am suggesting, namely, th-it there 
should be placed in the Federal Reserve Board a discretionary power, in case of 
an emergency, so that they can change the stable price level by inflation or 
deflation, whichever is necessary—that is, somewhere there must be lodged 
a power, when an emergency arises, to do whatever is necessary. You can not 
wait for Congress to assemble before taking action.

Mr. G oldsborogh . You think the discretion should be left with the Federal 
Reserve Board?

Doctor S h ib ley . Subject to the approval of the President.
The C h a irm an . You do not consider that would be too much authority to 

lodge in the hands o f men who control the financial system?
Doctor S h ib ley . They at the present time are exercising it without any 

check whatever.
The C h a irm an . I t  is your position that the Federal Reserve Board should 

control the price level?
Doctor S h ib ley . My answer is that the control o f the price level is by the 

Constitution vested in Congress, which has delegated the control to the Federal 
Reserve Board.

The C h a irm an . Would you explain just how the operations o f the Federal 
Reserve Board are doing that?

Doctor S h ib ley . A majority in the Federal Reserve Board have complete 
discretionary power to decide where the rediscount rate for money shall be 
placed from time to time, thereby being clothed with power to cause inflation 
or deflation, as in their judgment is thought best. And the board has decided 
at different times to permit inflation or cause deflation, with advantage to the 
country in the main, I  believe, as I  w ill explain presently.

The proposal in the 1913 administration bill was to instruct the Federal 
reserve officials to so place the rediscount rate as to “  promote a stable price 
level.”  Had that instruction been Incorporated in the law, it would have
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taken away the tremendous amount of discretionary power as to inflation and 
deflation which now is vested in the Federal Reserve Board. In that bill of 
1913 the members of the board were instructed to keep their eyes fixed on the 
Index number—the height o f the price level.

But that plan for stabilization was new at that time and it is new' to-day. In 
1913 the country was not ready for it, but to-day the conditions for its adoption 
are favorable, there being great dissatisfaction with the way the discretionary 
power of the Federal Reserve Board has been exercised. Also, a further infla
tion at this time would be used by the business interests to put up their prices, 
with inability by the farmers to get together and raise their prices. For 
example, during March to August, inclusive, this year the business interests 
raised their prices, and the result was a drop in the purchasing power of farm 
products from 76 to 64, or a drop of one-sixth, as measured in prices other than 
farm products. (Department o f Agriculture.) Therefore to-day the need is 
for stabilization o f the average of prices— the prevention o f inflation and the 
prevention o f deflation.

In the words o f the Department of Agriculture in its October bulletin, The 
Agricultural Situation, in describing the threatened inflation and the desperate 
condition o f the farmers: “ The farmers may be compared to a 6-foot man in

feet o f water and it is beginning to rain.”
The need is for the ending o f monopolization of commodity prices by the 

business interests and by the trade-unionists, as I  have described in detail at a 
bearing before the Senate Agricultural Committee on week ago.

We have outlined in a broad way the mechanism whereby our National Gov
ernment can take the needed next step in perfecting our monetary and banking 
system.

The self-interest o f all the industrial groups is going to result in general con
sent that the price level shall thus be kept stable. I t  will benefit everyone. 
This can be seen by, noting the fact that the maintenance o f a stable price level 
means the ending of the cycles o f rising and falling prices— means the ending oi 
the cycles o f rising prices and stimulated business, followed by falling prices 
and unemployment, loss of profits, and bankruptcies.

The C h irm an . Right there, what about the law o f supply and demand. 
Would not that plan actually repeal the natural law o f supply and demand?

Doctor S h i b l e y . N o ; not as to commodity prices. I  am speaking o f the sup
ply and demand for money and credit, which affect the general price level, and 
that w ill leave the prices of commodities among themselves to shift in accord
ance with the supply and demand of each commodity. This becomes clear by 
bearing in mind the existence o f the price level, and also that the prices o f the 
particular commodities go up and down among themselves in accordance with 
the supply and demand for each.

The average o f prices, the price level, has been likened to the surface o f a 
lake the height o f which can be raised and lowered, and that on the surface o f 
this lake there are large numbers o f waves raising and lowering, which are 
similar to the raising and lowering o f the prices o f individual commodities.

In speaking o f the supply o f and the demand for money and the supply o f and 
the demand for credit I  am considering the factors which affect the price level 
as well as affect in a slight degree the price o f each commodity. The issue 
before us is, How shall Congress provide for the control o f the factors which 
affect the price level?

The answer is that Congress has placed in a Government agency the Fed
eral reserve system, the control of the rediscount rate, under instruction to 
adjust the height to accommodate commerce and business and to maintain a 
goid reserve o f specified proportions.

These instructions leave it discretionary with the Government commission, 
the officials on the Federal Reserve Board, to place the rediscount rate wher
ever they choose provided they keep on hand the minimum requirement as to 
gold reserve. The words “  accommodate commerce an:l business ”  have no 
techn'cal meanings, whereas there is a technical meaning in the words “ pro
mote a stable price level.”

I  am proposing that you gentlemen of this committee shall report to the 
House a recommendation that the Federal reserve act be amended by incor
porating the words “  promote a stable price level ”  and also add the words 
“ except as an emergency may arise making advisable an unstable price level 
temporarily; and that in such case the Federal Reserve Board, with the con
sult of the President, shall publicly announce the policy decided upon and as
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soon as practicable resume the policy of stability in the price level, publicly 
announcing the policy.”

No new principle is involved except the maintenance o f a stable price leveL 
Yesterday I pointed out that in Europe when the countries were on the gold 
standard the control o f the height o f the price level in England was in the 
Bank of England, subject to the direction o f the Government; in Germany 
the control was directly in the Chancellor, the Prem ier; and in France the 
control of the bank rate was in the Bank o f France and under the joint con
trol of the Government and the merchant class. In none o f these countries 
did they permit the money lenders, the bankers, to decide the day-by-daj 
interest rate for cash. The Government itself supervised that vital factor— 
the height o f the interest rate for cash— thereby determining how much gold 
should be kept within the country. Gold was both a standard of value and 
a weapon of war.

That European system was the ideal for them, for at that time it was the 
best that could be attained in these countries. Now, however, the time ha* 
arrived when the United States, a giant in every way and in possession of 
two-thirds o f the world’s gold, can and should take the needed next step is 
financial development, instruct the Federal reserve officials to maintain the 
rediscount rate at such a height as to promote a stable price level, except in 
case of an emergency calling for an unstable price level, and then, with the 
consent o f the President, to announce publicly the new policy, but to return 
to stability as soon as practicable, announcing publicly each change o f policy.

The splendid results from such a policy I have already stated.
The development o f monetary science is going to result in a stable price 

level. Just as the scourge o f yellow fever has been banished by science, so the 
cycles o f hard times and good times caused by the cycle o f rising prices and 
falling prices are to be ended.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Do you not think that is an unfortunate statement? Do you 
think anybody in this country is going to submit to an abolition o f a cycle o f 
good times?

Doctor S h i b l e y . And hard times.
Mr. S t e v e n s o n . I  do not see why you would say hard times and good times. 

You want to get rid o f hard times i f  you can, and is not the very thing we are 
striving after good times? O f course, that is your statement, but I  should think 
you would not want to abolish good times.

Doctor S h ib le y .  Then I  change the form o f my statement and say the cycle 
o f hard times followed by temporary good times, and say we are to experience 
permanent good times. W e are going to have permanent prosperity, and a. 
prosperity way beyond anything that the world has ever experienced, because 
when men can figure ahead and know what the purchasing power o f money is 
going to be and not suffer from these jumps and bankruptcies it w ill be an 
entirely different world and the output w ill be tremendously large.

I  w ill outline the main steps in the development o f monetary science In 
recent years.

Some 50 years ago there was invented a system for the measurement o f the 
purchasing "power o f money— the index number o f average prices at wholesale. 
That was an epoch-making invention— the measurement o f the purchasing 
power o f money. Then individuals measured the British price level going 
back as fa r  as 1782. Also there were studies as to how the index number 
should be constructed, but it was found that the various systems are quite 
similar in their results. Then one government after another began to measure 
the price level, until to-day nearly all o f the leading nations are doing so. 
And on all sides there is an admission that the idea in normal times is stability 
in the price level—stability in the purchasing power o f money. The next step 
is for a strong nation, as is the United States, to instruct that the control o f 
the price level, a government function, shall be in connection with an instruc
tion to maintain a practically stable price level, thereby to end the cycle o f fall
ing and rising prices, and do justice to all who have contracts extending through 
many years; for example, life  insurance.

The C h a i r m a n . Do you consider the control o f  the interest rate sufficient 
to regulate the price level?

Doctor S h i b l e y . Entirely so, in connection with an elastic volume o f money. 
Those two factors in conjunction accomplish the result, as the history o f Eng
land shows, and the history o f the Bank o f France, and the history o f Germany 
and o f this country.
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The C h a i r m a n . D o you  con sider that we h ave  a sufficient am ount o f  e la st ic  
money now?

Doctor S h ib l e y . Yes. We have so much gold that there is no question about 
its sufficiency; and I presume that the cost of mining gold will be lessened by 
means of inventions the same as it has been in the past.

The C h a i r m a n . You do not think there is any ether Government agency that 
should assist in stabilizing the price level?

Doctor S h i b l e y . No.
The C h a ir m a n . N o other agency would be needed except the interest rate 

as governed by the Federal Reserve Board?
Doctor S h ib l e y . That will do it completely. That was used in the Bank of 

England in England and by the Bank o f France in France and by the chan
cellor in Germany. I f  the volume o f gold was too large, they lowered the bank 
rate and if  the volume of gold shrank tco much they raised the bank rate, and 
more goods were sold abroad and gold was imported. That is so with our 
Federal reserve system. The only question is, Shall the officials of our Fed
eral reserve system be instructed to maintain stability, or shall they be left 
with discretionary power?

The C h a ir m a n . Suppose we have an overproduction o f cotton or wheat in 
this country, what effect would the stabilization of the price level have on the 
markets of those products?

Doctor S h i r l e y .  It would promote the marketing of the crops, The price 
level would be kept stable, and then the price of wheat wTould rise and fall in 
conformity with the supply o f and the demand for wheat. The key to an 
understanding of this whole problem is to distinguish between the price level 
and particular prices. The price level is the average o f prices. I t  is charted, 
and when that zigzag lino of the price level becomes impressed on one's mind 
there will be understood the distinction between the price level and particular 
prices.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . The total volume o f general commodities does not vary 
but very little from year to year, does it? I  think that answers the chair
man’s inquiry.

Mr. S te v e n so n . Then what are we figuring on this change for?
Mr! G o ld s b o ro u g h . The general quantity o f  production o f commodities does 

not change from year to year?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Not to any great extent, and we are only speaking o f con

trolling the average o f prices.
As I was saying, there is need to end the cycle of rising and falling prices. 

This cycle o f rising and falling prices is similar to the stationary engine before 
there was invented the steam governor. The steam governor is a pair o f 
weights revolving rapidly, and the weights spread out whenever a high speed 
is attained, thereby shutting off some of the intake for the steam, proportioned 
to the amount o f work that is being done. Our Federal reserve system should 
be constructed similarly. Congress should direct that the Federal reserve 
banks and of the Government commission, the Federal Reserve Board, should 
so control the interest rate for money as to promote a practically stable price 
level, except should an emergency occur necessitating the temporary setting 
aside of stability, in which case the Federal Reserve Board, with the consent 
o f the President, should publicly announce the change o f policy and publicly 
announce each further change of policy.

That general system will take from the Federal Reserve Board its existing 
discretionary power as to deflation and inflation. Just as a fireman keeps 
watch o f the steam gauge, so the Government commission, the Federal Reserve 
Board, will be instructed to keep its eyes on the index number. Thus the 
Federal Reserve Board w ill be relieved o f its existing discretionary power. 
That discretionary power is power to determine a question of public policy, a 
power which the Constitution has vested in the Congress of the United States; 
also, another portion o f the Constitution places in Congress the power*to regu
late the value o f money, which is partly achieved by fixing from day to day 
the interest rate on money.

The proposed system for stability when installed w ill completely end the 
cycle of rising prices and falling prices, to the great benefit o f everyone. 
Economists have all been looking forward to that great day.

But ahead o f us is the necessary campaign o f education. W e hope that this 
committee will report the facts and approve the stabilization o f the price 
level— the purchasing power o f money.
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There is a tactical point here which I wish to point ou t: The proposed amend
ment of the Federal reserve act, i f  adopted, will end a disagreeable and rather 
dangerous political dispute. Members of the two Houses and the administra
tion are looking ahead to the next primary election and the next general elec
tion, and the candidates who declare for a principle of justice in connection 
with the question o f inflation and deflation and stand for equal rights to loans, 
and then champion a workable plan for attaining these ends, will smooth their 
political pathway. The masses of the voters are very properly suspicious, and 
the statesman who stands for principles o f justice in connection with this 
intricate money question jvill be able to successfully face his constituents. 
Scientific developments have been taking place which the candidates for 
election can make use of.

Mr. M a c G begob. Are not all politicians trying to get justice for the people?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Certain ly; that is what I suppose; that is the ideal, and 

out of the conflicting viewpoints comes a middle course.
Next, a very broad generalization. When the United States shall maintain 

a practically stable price level it will mean that the gold standard will become 
a practically stable price level throughout all of the countries using it. The 
gold-using countries w ill all have the same height of average prices in the 
main, due to the export of gold from a country should its prices for commodi
ties become higher than the price level in the other gold-using countries. 
Therefore the United States, by helping herself by installing a stable price 
level, will be doing so for all of the other gold-using countries.

The C h a ir m a n . Referring again to the question of the fixing o f interest 
rates, independently of other countries, do you think the domestic interest rate 
can arbitrarily be sustained without regard to the interest rate prevailing in 
England and France and other nations, without affecting the international 
flow of money to the detriment o f our country?

Doctor S h ib l e y . I am glad you asked that question, which leads to this dis
tinction, the distinction between the interest rate for money and the interest 
rate on capital. Those are two entirely different things. A change in the 
interest rate for money causes a change in the price level, whereas the interest 
rate on capital, on investments, is gauged by other factors. In each country 
the interest rate on money, whereby the price level is gauged, is fixed by an 
institution— in England by the Bank o f England; in France by the Bank o f  
France; in Germany by the Bank of Germany— so that the rate can be put up or 
down as the country’s welfare requires. In England whenever their gold sup
ply began to run too low, the decision being in the Government, the Bank o f  
England raised the bank rate, which resulted in the lowering of the average 
prices at wholesale, which resulted in the selling o f more goods for export, 
tending to bring in go ld ; and vice versa, the lowering o f the bank rate resulted 
in a rise in the average o f prices at wholesale, tending to diminish the imports 
o f gold.

Mr. S tr o ng . What is the difference in the interest rate on capital and the 
interest rate on money?

Doctor S h ib l e y . It is this: Whenever, for example, there has been a panic 
for money the interest rate went up, possibly to 1 per cent a day, whereas the 
interest rate on capital, such as bonds, did not rise, and the interest rate on 
commercial loans for a considerable time did not rise, but the interest rate 
for money fluctuated according to the strength o f the immediate demand for 
money.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Is not that illustrated by this: W e have in the income tax 
law-^and the Supreme Court has sustained it— a provision that a corporation 
or person is entitled to such a rate on capital as w ill produce 6 per cent on 
the amount invested in a business. That is the interest rate on capital in
vested in business. A  man goes down the street and wants a thousand dollars 
for 90 days, and it is a question of what the actual rate is for money. Is  not 
that the difference?

Doctor S h ib l e y . Exactly.
The C h a ir m a n . You suggest that there should be lodged, as there is aready 

lodged, the power in the Federal Reserve Board to fix the rate o f interest 
on money— the rediscount rate. You suggest that the board should be further 
supervised, and I was wondering whether in our interrelation with other coun
tries it would affect our situation with other countries i f  we arbitrarily 
changed the rate o f interest on money without consulting with other countries.
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Doctor S h ib l e y . We always have changed the rate o f interest on money with 
regard to the proper height o f our price level.

The C h a ir m a n . D o you think we should act in unison with England and 
France and other countries or should we act entirely as affects our own 
situation?

Doctor S h ib l e y . A s  affects our own situation, and that w ill be to adjust 
our price level to the ideal which Congress shall adopt.

Mr. St e v e n so n . In this country it is different from France and England and 
Germany. We have 48 States, and they practically all. have a maximum rate 
« f  interest that can be charged for money. In some States it is different from 
others. Do you suggest that this governmental* agency you are proposing 
should have the power to shift the interest rate, no matter how high it goes, 
regardless of State penalties?

Doctor S h ib l e y . Most decidedly.
Mr. S t e v e n s o n . You would have them override the maximum provided by 

State legislatures?
Doctor S h ib l e y . I f  necessary, it would be done. It  is done now through the 

payment of a commission.
The C h a ir m a n . The regular interest rate on money throughout the country 

is usually placed at the current rate in New York City, and that rate on 
money goes up and down, which is quite similar to the system in England, 
France, and Germany. But this fluctuating money rate is different from the 
interest rate on long-time securities. In other words, along the line Mr. Steven
son mentioned the rates 'on fixed investments or long-time securities are stable; 
those, o f course, can not be changed in a short period o f time, as you suggest 
might be done in changing the rates by the Federal Reserve Board?

Doctor S h ib l e y . Exactly.
The C h a ir m a n . You are simply going to deal with the bank rate as we know  

it in New York?
Doctor S h ib l e y . That is. the rate in the principal cities where the 12 reserve 

banks are.
The Ch a ir m a n . And that is the current rate for money on short-time loans?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Yes.
Mr. Strong . You spoke o f changing the content o f the gold in the dollar, 

which I  understand to be the sole change recommended by the gentlemen that 
have preceded you. What w ill result i f  that is done, as regards the dollars 
already issued?

Doctor S h ib l e y . I  have not been giving attention to that, and I  would not 
attempt to answer it.

Mr. M acGregor. The provisions of the bill say they are to be redeemed.
Mr. Strong . Then we might have to change the entire circulation o f our gold 

dollars every three, or four, or six months?
Doctor S h ib l e y . But the gold in circulation is to be impounded so you w ill 

not use gold, but warehouse certificates.
The countries wh'ch have unfortunately lost their gold prices, w ill, when we 

maintain a stable price level, select a par o f exchange and attempt to maintain 
it, thereby maintaining for themselves a stable price level. In fact, when we 
attain that ideal monetary standard, stable money, the other nations o f the 
world will all attempt to establish a fixed par o f exchange with us, thereby 
benefiting their people and ours.

Then the gold standard o f prices can easily be installed in the present-day 
paper-money standard countries. A ll that w ill be required w ill be to adjust 
the number o f grains of gold in their monetary unit to the value o f gold when 
gauged by their paper-money prices.

I  now wish to lay before you very briefly the history o f the main policies o f 
the Federal Reserve Board since the installation o f the system. I  have a new 
line o f data.

Some eight months after the signing o f the Federal reserve bill there burst 
forth the dreadful World War. In this country there existed a possibility for 
great expansion o f credit and cash for new enterprises. Gradually there set 
In an era o f rising prices, and later when we entered the war there was a vast 
expansion o f credit and cash, which enabled the industrial world to enlarge 
the vital industries.

And still further advantages to the Nation and to all mankind ensued: The 
rising price level resulted in a higher cost o f living, which forced the people to 
get along with less and less commodities, leaving more and more for the rest 
o f the democracies who were fighting for their very existence.
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Also, the business interests received very large profits, most o f which were 
at onee used in production, whereas had the people been able to purchase their 
accustomed supply o f commodities little of it  would have been saved up for 
use in production.

Fourth. The Government by means o f taxation took for the use o f the Nation
much o f that which the business men received in excess profits; that is, a law 
o f Congress provided that 80 per cent o f the excess profits o f the business in
terests should go into the public coffers.

Those fourfold advantages came to this country and to mankind through 
the rising price level. It  was well that Congress in the year 1913 did not in
struct the Government commission to maintain a stable price level. O f 
course, that law might have been repealed, but not easily under our legisla
tive system. WTe act much more slowly than does parliamentary government.

Furthermore, after the close o f the World W ar the existence o f a discre
tionary policy by the Federal Reserve Board as to the height o f the price 
level has been o f stupendous importance twice, at least:

First, shortly after the close of the World War. When the war closed the 
outlook wTas for a big drop in the price level and for three months the trend 
was in that direction, decidedly. In January, 1919, the shrinkage in the 
volume o f money in circulation was 5 per cent—5 per cent shrinkage in 
one month, at the rate o f GO per cent a year.

The C h a ir m a n . What w as the cause o f that 5 per cent reduction?
Doctor S h i b l e y . The business men looked for hard times, the slacking up 

o f business, and so they paid back some of their loans. Five per cent of the 
total volume o f money w'ent out of circulation. The business men did not 
want it.

But in February, three months after falling prices had set In, the stock 
market ceased falling and began to advance. In a few days that stock market 
was considerably higher. The volume of credit and cash began to expand; 
prices for products had ceased falling and were rising.

The Federal Reserve Board did not make any announcement to the public 
that a change o f policy from deflation to inflation had been decided upon, but 
events proved that such was the case.

The C h a i r m a n .  They had taken that decisive step, h a d  they?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Evidently, from what occurred.
The C h a ir m a n . What was the date of that?
Doctor S h ib l e y . That was in February, 1919.
The Advisory Bankers’ Board had met wdth the Federal Reserve Board and 

almost immediately, as history shows, the stock buying on the exchanges began. 
Some o f those on the inside doubtless reaped large profits.

Gentlemen, I  suggest that in place o f this discretionary power o f the board 
and the secret changing o f its policy, that this board should be instructed 
by the policy-determining department o f the Government to publicly announce 
its policy W’henever there is a change.

The C h a i r m a n . Y o u  are suggesting that immediately after that contraction 
o f 5 per cent the advisory counsel o f the Federal Reserve Board met with 
the board, wrhich had adopted a change o f policy?

Doctor S h i b l e y . Yes. The Advisory Bankers’ Board met with the Federal 
Reserve Board and learned of its change of policy.

The C h a i r m a n . And becau se  of that knowiedge there began immediately 
an increase o f speculative transactions on the stock exchange?

Doctor S h i b l e y . Events prove that such was the case.
The C h a ir m a n . Was that the time when the Federal advisory counsel sent 

out a word o f caution to the banks generally?
Doctor S h ib l e y . I think not.
The C h a ir m a n . That was the following year— in May, 1920?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Y es ; that was the date.
The C h a ir m a n . They sent out a word o f caution and asked the banks to call 

their loans, or it resulted in that. This incident that you are speaking o f was 
a year before that time?

Doctor Sh ib le y . Yes.
Mr. Stevenson . In  other words, it was just before the beginning o f the float

ing o f the Victory loan, which was offered in the spring o f 1919?
Doctor Sh ib le y . Yes.
Mr. Stevenson . And that was the reason for it?
Doctor Sh ib le t . That may have been the reason in the minds o f those men# 

but it had a fa r greater effect.
Mr, Stevenson . I  happen to know that it was the reason for it.
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The C h a i r m a n . That is assuming a domination o f  the Treasury over the 
action o f  the Federal Reserve Board.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . It was a cooperative arrangement between them; that is 
what happened. I  know that.

Doctor S h i b l e y . I ask the question, What were the reasons for the change 
o f policy by the Government commission ?

Subsequent events show that the change of policy resulted in the stimulation 
of industry, so that in place o f falling prices for the immediate future and 
losses by the business interests, which would have caused much discharging of 
hands and inability by our Government to dsband its millions o f citizen sol- 
d :ers; in place of this there were rising prices and a growing demand for work
men, so that the Government was able to disband its millions of soldiers and 
get them placed at production, thereby to help repair the ravages o f war. We 
exported billions o f dollars’ worth of raw materials to the war-torn countries.

Furthermore, the rising prices forced our people to get along with less and 
less of the commodities, leaving more for export abroad; and the huge profits 
by our business interests enabled the Government to take 80 per cent of 
the excess profits, and such o f the profits as remained with the business interests 
were used to produce more commodities, while the people, had they experienced 
stable prices, would have consumed much more, refusing to save up for the 
emergency.

And stupendously more important than these advantages to mankind from 
the events which we have just narrated was the fact that the era o f rising 
prices in this country, February, 1919, and for the next year, In place of 
that which would have been falling prices and discharge of hands and an 
inability by our Government to disband our millions of young men, saved 
our civilization from overthrow by the advocates o f Soviet Government— the 
rule of industrial councils, the trade-unions, to come into power by starting a 
big strike and merging it into a general strike, such as was actually started 
at Seattle in February, 1919, and which tied up Seattle for five days and 
spread to Portland and San Francisco; and in June tied up Winnipeg for 
six long weeks, with attempts elsewhere in Canada and in the United States 
to start the general strike. It had succeeded in Russia, Hungary, and Ba
varia, with fighting between the trade-unionists and the Socialist Governments 
on the Continent. On the Continent the existence o f universal suffrage and 
proportional representation placed the Socialist leaders in power as the Gov
ernment, and they withstood the demands for Trade Union Rule. In the 
Un ted States by inflation that was brought about by the Government commis- 
s'on saved our civilization.

As it was, the climax of the movement for trade-union rule in this coun
try and abroad culminated during the spring and summer o f 1920. The 
American Federation o f Labor at its annual meeting, at Toronto, June, 1920, 
declared for trade-union rule for t?ie railways— the Plumb plan. The vote 
was four-fifths, and tremendous excitement occurred. I  was there and wit
nessed it. The coal miners’ union had declared for the system for the coal
mining industry, and each trade-union in a basic industry planned to become 
its ruling power. In short, the American Federation o f Labor to become the 
Government—National, State, and local, the soviet system.

M r. M a c G regor. That is true now, is it not?
Doctor SHrnLEY. No; a change o f policy was voted at the/last annual meet- 

insr of the Ameriran Federation of Labor, at Cincinnati.
M r. M acG regor. The coal miners still want the Plumb plan. Last ses

sion, a year aero, they stated before comm'ttees o f Congress that one o f their 
eard'nal principles was the nationalization of coal mines.

Air. Ste v e n so n . There is a very decided difference between the nationaliza
tion of coal mines and soviet'zation o f coal mines.

Mr. M a c G regor. Not much.
Doctor SmiiLEY. At the time of the vote by the American Federation for the 

Plumb plan for the railroads there existed the indirect, strike on the railroads 
and the tieing up o f traffic, very largely.

And while this was at its height, with n general strike in Winnepeg and 
attempts to spread the general strike in this country, in Europe the Russian 
Red army invested Warsaw. In London the trade-unionist committee for 
direct action functioned, openly serving notice on Parliament. A  cablegram 

( printed in this country from Colonel House in London stated that dark as had 
been the outlook for civilization during the World W ar the situation then, 
in 1920, was much worse. Colonel House chided the United States for not
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staying with the Allies, and the statement continued, in j^ihstanee, “ But they 
have the satisfaction o f knowing that if  they fall, the United States w ill 
also f a l l !”

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen o f this committee, I have described what took 
place, I  have told the awful story o f that which took place, but the movement 
for the dictatorship o f the propertyless did not succeed, except in Bavaria, 
and Hungary, outside o f Russia. I ask, what would have been the outcome 
in this country and Europe, in your opinion, had the Government commission in 
charge o f the price level in this country have refused to stop the falling prices 
and disorganization of industry in 1919?

I assert that the decision by the Federal Reserve Board during February, 
1919, to reverse its policy and bring on an era o f rising prices and business 
stimulation actually saved mankind from world-wide trade-union rule.

Later, in 1920, when the movement for trade-union rule was at its height 
and the radical wage-worker leaders in this country were able to get work 
whenever they were discharged, because o f the stimulated industry, our Gov
ernment commission, the Federal Reserve Board, led in a movement which 
quickly contracted the volume of credits, resulting in the discharge o f hands, 
and then with the unemployed standing about there was less and less likelihood 
o f success in the plans for a general strike.

Mr. Stevenson. You  are commending the fact that they stopped the defla
tion and increased prices. Now, all the advocates o f this measure who have 
appeared before us heretofore have been crying out against the increase o f 
prices as in comparison with the dollar in gold. We have had the pathetic 
story o f the servant girl who put .$100 in the bank in 1896 and took out $200, 
which was not worth as much when she took it out as the $100 she put in at 
first, and we have had the story of the man who took out $5,000 life  insurance 
in 1893, which was not worth as much when the money was collected on the 
policy, and so on. They said this bill was for the purpose o f correcting that. 
I  understand you to be commending the fact that they put prices up?

Doctor S h i b l e y . I  will answer that. When there is a hard fought w a r  it 
should be accompanied by rising prices. It  forces the people to save— the high 
cost o f living forces the people to save; and the business interests receive large 
profits which are used in production; and therefore in my suggestions for the 
maintenance o f a stable price level I provide that in an emergency the Federal 
Reserve Board, with the consent of the President, may change the policy.

Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . Y o u  mean an emergency such as war?
Doctor S h i b l e y . Yes. sir.
The C h a i r m a n . Is th a t  the o n ly  s itu a tio n  th a t  m igh t arise?
Doctor S h i b l e y . Oh. no.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . I f  I understand your theory, or the theory of those who ad

vocate this bill, it is that this legislation would give us a proportionate rela
tion between the cost o f commodities and the gold dollar, whereby fluctuations 
to a certain extent would he restricted and prevented, and it would give the 
Federal Reserve Board a daily index number by which they could deal with 
the situation.

Doctor S h i b l e y . Yes. I  am merely referring to the fact that there might 
be an emergency when the general welfare might call for a rising price level.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Another question that has bothered me is this: Where are 
you going to start now? This bill provides that you start on January 8. 1924, 
I  believe. Suppose at that time cotton is away up and wheat is away down 
and corn is below the cost o f production?

Mr. S t r o n g . W e do not want to start unless wheat and cotton and every
thing else is up.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . How are you going to get at that?
Doctor S h i b l e y . Wre are speaking about the price level.
Mr. S t e v e n s o n . Yes.
Doctor S h i b l e y . That is now at 160 or thereabout, as compared with 100 

for 1913.
Mr. St e v e n s o n . Yes.
Doctor Sh ib l e y . And when the price level is stabilized the increased pros

perity w ill increase the demand for cotton and corn.
Mr. S t e v e n s o n . I f  you start now with 160, as compared with 1913, the prop

osition is to maintain it at 160?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Yes.
Mr. G oldsborough . Call it 100, but let it remain at 160.
Mr. St e v e n s o n . In other words, your price level will be higher than in 1913?
Doctor S h ib l e y . Yes.
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Mr. S t e v e n  s o n . What are the consumers going to say about that? They are 
clamoring for everything to go down.

Doctor S h i b l e y . W e are speaking about the average of prices, and not the 
particular prices.

Mr. S t e v e n s o n . The average is made up o f the whole body, and throughout 
the whole body somebody pays something for everything. They are all ask
ing that what they buy be brought down. What is going to happen, as far 
as they are concerned?

Doctor S h i b l e y . We are speaking about the average o f prices which should 
be kept stable, not about particular prices. The particular prices o f to-day 
are affected by monopolies, which must be terminated.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . I  want to ask you about some things which I  think are im
portant at this point. Would anybody be satisfied with strictly arbitrarily 
retained price levels?

Doctor S h i b l e y . They would be delighted.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . Would not the farmer be inclined to say : “  My wheat would 

go up if it were not that we have got adverse legislation. We have got a short 
crop and wyould have big prices.”

Mr. G o l d s b o b o u g h . It  would not affect that adversely.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . What do you  m ean?
Doctor S h i b l e y . We are speaking o f the need for maintaining a stable 

average o f prices for the promotion o f everyone’s prosperity. The price of 
wheat would continue to go up and down as compared to the other commodi
ties, the result o f the changes in the supply and the demand for commodities.

Mr. S t e a g a l l . Not altogether.
Doctor S h i b l e y . In connection with the average o f prices, a stable price 

level will increase the demand for wheat.
Mr. S t e a g a l l . Probably that is true, and that might increase the complaint 

o f the producers.
Doctor S h i b l e y . Complaint about good times?
Mr. Steagall. N o ; not about good times. They might say “ The demand is 

increasing and we would get more i f  the Government would let us alone.”  
Our people are more ready to complain about what they regard as govern
mental interference than they are about anything else. Take the discontent 
that has sprung up in this country in recent years. I t  has not grown any more 
out o f actual conditions than it has out o f the thought that somebody was to 
be improperly and unfairly discriminated against. ,

Doctor S h i b l e y . And this proposed stabilization when adopted w i l l  remove 
that as to the money question?

Mr. S t e a g a l l . I  am not absolutely sure o f that. As I  understood you to say 
yesterday, the passage o f this bill establishing these index lists as compared 
with the gold dollar would not o f itself accomplish stability.

Doctor Sh ib le y . That is true, I  believe, o f the Fisher plan. I  am proposing 
another plan.

Mr. Steagall. Y ou are proposing a thing that I  am getting to now. In 
order to bring that about you are going to clothe the Federal Reserve Board, 
or some other agency or instrumentality o f the Government, no matter what 
you call it, with power to restrict or to enlarge the supply o f credit at any 
time that in their judgment it is wise and proper to do so in order to accom
plish stability?

Doctor Sh ib le y . I  think you have not stated the situation quite as it is. 
At present the Federal reserve officials are instructed to fix the rediscount 
rate each week. Now, what should be the criterion in doing so? They have 
a discretionary power to put it up or down. When they are instructed to keep 
their eyes on the index number they w ill maintain stability.

Mr. Steagall. I f  that is true, there is nothing in the suggestion I  am mak
ing; but the inquiry I  am undertaking to make is this, that whenever you put 
in the hands o f men the power that is contemplated by your suggestion t# 
accomplish stability, I  do not care how well it works, your citizen out yonder 
is always jealous o f that power in the hands o f those few  men.

Mr. M acGbegob. Under this plan they would have less power than they have 
now.

Mr. Steagall. Possibly that is true, and I  do not mean to criticize the 
Federal Reserve Board, although they have made some mistakes, and I  do not 
know o f any folks who did not during the w a r ; but I  have never been able to
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answer the argument that the greater class o f men object to placing power 
in the hands of a few men.

M r. M acG regor. But here they would have less power.
Mr. St e a g a ll . That is to be determined.
M r. M acG regor. I  think the Federal* Reserve Board has too much power 

and is now exercising too much power.
Doctor S h ib l e y . We agree with you.
Mr. St e a g a ll . I f  we enact a law limiting the power and specifically refusing 

to give them the power to which you refer, how are you going to accomplih 
the object desired?

M r. M a c G regor . T h e  p roposed  leg is la tion  is a lim ita t ion  a n d  not an  extension  
o f  po w er .

Mr. St e v e n so n . Where are you going to place the power? You propose. Doctor 
Shibley, to place in the Federal reserve act that the officials shall shift the 
rate o f discount so as to maintain the specific level?

Doctor S h ib l e y . They now have that power. They are actually fixing the 
rediscount rate.

Mr. St e v e n so n . Y ou would have them do that monthly under the bill?
Doctor S h ib l e y . The monthly adjustment is proposed by Professor Fisher, 

while I  am suggesting an amendment to the Federal reserve act giving an in
struction that will maintain stability and prevent deflation.

Mr. St e v e n s o n . A ll right. Suppose you put in into the law and there comes 
a short crop of cotton, and while cotton is not bringing the price that the farmers 
think it ought to the commission raises the rate and the banks would say they 
will charge the farmer the higher rate of interest for cash, because it has to be 
done to maintain the price level. The banks would say that the Federal reserve 
is putting the rate up, and blame the Federal reserve, and then the Federal 
reserve w ill say that Congress made them do it, and then there is the devil 
to pay.

Mr. M a cG regor. I f  they got twice as much cotton under this system, they could 
buy twice as many goods.

Doctor S h ip l e y . There will be no trouble such as you speak of, for the public 
w ill quickly learn that the stabilization o f the index number o f average prices 
is a necessity. Whenever the Federal reserve officials shall raise the rediscount 
rate for cash it w ill constitute a very minor influence on the price o f cotton, for 
the main factors as to the price of cotton will be the supply as compared with 
the demand. Also there are many other factors that are affecting the price o f 
cotton and other products, and the time has come to publicly describe those 
other causes and propose the needed remedies. But that is outside the money 
question.

Mr. Ste a g a ll . This thought is deeply imbedded in my m ind: I  am in sympathy 
with what you are trying to do. I  do not think the producers o f this 
country should have to pay three or four times the amount for labor that they 
had to pay before, and the consumers should not have to pay two or three times 
more for the products they get; but, on the other hand, I  think the man who 
puts out his money and invests it should get that money back. I  am in sym
pathy with all that, but what I  want to see— I am not saying that we can not 
solve it— is a system of laws that w ill accomplish that end rather than fo* us 
to give that power into the hands o f men.

Doctor S h ib l e y . I  agree with you fully. As I  was saying, one o f the remedies 
is the plan for a stable price level. But more deep-seated remedies are needed 
for restoring freedom in industry, in place o f the existing reign o f force on every 
hand, coupled with actual class war on new lines. The public and most o f the 
legislators are not cognizant o f the facts. An obscurity as to man’s indus
trial future has existed which, very recently, is being lifted. The obscurity is 
being lifted. But that is not the subject that is before this committee.

In conclusion, I  desire to outline briefly the history o f the class conflict for 
the control of the price level. I t  has an important bearing on the present-day 
situation.

In 1898, in this country, the business interests, led by the trust magnates, 
came into power politically in the Congress elected that year— 1898. They de
feated the creditor class, who for 30 years had possessed a balance o f power in 
the leading countries o f the world. That political power in the creditor class 
explains the contraction o f the volume o f the money, a creature o f law. Only by 
controlling the governments could there be restricted unduly the volume o f legal 
tender, which is one o f the elements o f money. From 1865 in this country the
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volume of money was cut down gradually most of the time for 30 years, accom
panied bv falling prices and hard times. The bimetallic standard of pr.ces was 
disrupted by legislation in 1873; and then the gold standard o f prices was 
gradually lowered, appreciating the exchange value o f debts. By 1S9G the 
monetary circulation per capita in this*tountry was less than $17, a cut to one- 
third of* that which it was at the close of the Civil War. That was the work 
of the creditor class as a balance o f power in the system of machine-rule party 
government.

In 1898 the power of the creditor class passed to the trust magnates, who 
wanted inflation to help offset the disorganization in industry from the ending 
of competitive prices— the use of trust prices. Then, from the beginning o f the 
upward trend of prices in 1S97, the volume of money in circulation in tli s coun
try, up to 1920. increased threefold, whereas under the rule o f the creditor ciass 
the shrinkage had been two-thirds.

Part of the inflation by the trust magnates was paper money, a legal tender 
between the national banks, with those banks receiving the interest, less a small 
sum paid to the Government. As the result of the act o f March 14, 1900, the 
amount of paper money put out, and on. which the private corporations received 
the interest, was $700,000,000— more new money than would have come from 
inflation by reopening the mints to silver at 16 to 1; and this paper-money in
flation, beginning in 1900, was on top of a rising flood o f gold.

This period of inflation of which I am speaking was interrupted in 1907 by 
a panic for money and credit, caused by concerted action by the Standard Oil 
group in opposition to the Morgan group. The Morgan group lost heavily, and 
Mr. Morgan came to Washington and sat in the Senate gallery when Senator 
Aldrich introduced the bill for an elastic volume of paper currency, so as to 
install a system that would end the power of the Standard Oil group to corner 
the volume of money and credit. The Aldrich bill became a law, fortunately, 
supplying the Nation with an elastic volume of paper money, and then a few 
years later, when the Progressives were about to capture the Government at 
the polls in 1912, the reactionists were not able to throw the country into a 
panic for money and defeat the people’s candidates.

I am telling you these facts, gentlemen, to point out just what took place 
up to the time o f the people's peaceful revolution at the polls in 1912. The in
coming progressive government, a coalition of the progressives in the two 
parties, set out to end the Money Trust and the other trusts. An investiga
tion in the House had shown the existence o f the Money Trust, and everyone 
knew of the industrial trusts— the era of big business.

In 1913 the administration put in a bill for a stable price level, as I have 
stated. But it was defeated. In my testimony at a hearing in the Senate I  
pointed out that the House had not accepted the plan for ending the inflation. 
The business interests were still continuing to plan for rising prices and ex
orbitant profits at the expense o f the masses; that is, the business men wanted 
rising prices for their products, while wrages would not rise as fast. My words 
before that Senate committee o f 1913 w ere :

“ The House bill provides that the interest rate for money shall be such as 
shall accommodate commerce and business, which is no satisfactory criterion, 
for those words have no technical meaning and w ill not prevent inflation. The 
business interests want inflation and the House bill provides that the volume 
o f reserves that are to be kept by the national banks shall be cut in two, which 
means a wild inflation, except as the national board shall interpose a veto. 
For the national board to do this it would have to withstand pressure from 
the business men. Inflation would greatly benefit the business men and injure 
nine-tenths o f the people, including the bankers and all o f the creditor class. 
A ll doubt as to what the national board w ill do should be set at rest by restor
ing in the forthcoming law the rule that stability in the purchasing power o f 
money shall be the aim.” (P . 1172. Senate hearing.)

But a majority o f the Senate committee voted as the House committee had 
done, which in the end proved to be for the best, for two main reasons:

First, the financing o f a hard-fought war calls for a rising price le ve l; and 
second, after the close o f the World War there were two occasions when there 
was great need for discretionary power by the Federal Reserve Board, as I  
have narrated.

Because o f the beneficial results o f the discretionary power for the Federal 
Reserve Board, I have framed my present-day suggestion to provide fo r  an 
emergency by authorizing the Federal Reserve Board to swerve from the main
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tenance of a stable price level temporarily, on condition o f securing tlie consent 
of the President and announcing the new policy to the public, and o f announcing 
to the public each of the subsequent changes of policy.

This general subject is such a large one that I have felt called on to present 
the broad aspects, as well as some of the details. A  much more complete pres
entation is in my statement to the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency 
in 1913, to which I refer.

Gentlemen, I thank you.
The -C h a i r m a n . We th an k  you very m uch.
Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h . Mr. Chairman, I am sure the committee have enjoyed very 

much Doctor Sliibley’s discussion. Some o f us, unfortunately, were not here 
yesterday and did not hear the first part o f it. He has evidently given it a 
great deal of time and trouble and thought and a great deal o f care.

Mr. Lee w ill now address you.
T h e  C h a i r m a n . A l l  r igh t.

STATEM ENT OF MR. W IL L IA M  C. LEE, OF W A SH IN G T O N , D. C.,
M EM BER OF TH E  N A T IO N A L  M O NE TA R Y  ASSOCIATION, FOR
M E R LY  CALLED THE STABLE M O NEY LEAGUE.

Mr. L e e . Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I wish to call attention to the 
effect o f the proposed policy upon the labor movement, and especially strikes; 
also the relation o f big crops on this subject; and, finally, to mention briefly 
its effect upon thrift.

Labor disputes are oftenest about pay, the question o f higher or lower 
pay, and it is always assumed that when there is a rise in wages the workmen 
are better off. But this is not always true. Suppose in 1914 a certain class 
of workmen were getting $4 a day, and that in the succeeding years, 1915, 
1916, 1917, and 1918, their wages were raised a dollar a day each year, so 
that they received, by 1918. $8 a day. Now, suppose the cost o f living rose 
to double what it was in 1914, as it actually did. Then these workmen were 
not any better off in 1918 than they were in 1914.

Suppose that in 1914 they were asking for more pay; whether justly or 
unjustly is another question, which has to be decided elsewhere; but suppose 
they claimed that they were not getting the pay that by rights they should 
have had in 1914. They were equally justified, in 1918. in appealing again 
for more pay. But then the public and the employers would say, “  You have 
been raised four times and are getting twice as much as you did before.”

WTe hear that argument on every hand, but it is not correct; they were 
hot getting twice as much in reality. Eight dollars in 1918 were not twice 
as much as $4 in 1914; not at all, but just the same thing. Hence those 
workmen were getting no more real pay— that is, purchasing power— in 1918 
than they were in 1914.

Yet to bring about that nominal increase there have been labor troubles 
and demands; there have been adjustments with labor unions on the question 
o f p ay ; and perhaps strikes have taken place. These men’s pay was raised 
from $4 a day to $5, $6, $7, and $8, as a result o f agitation and strikes; 
yet all o f that strike work was futile, because here they are back right where 
they were, getting relatively no more in 1918 than they got in 1914. So 
we see that all those strikes were wasted, with all the cost and annoyance 
they brought to employers and all the cost they made to the community.

W e could abolish strikes to a large extent by establishing a stable price 
level. That, gentlemen, is an immense consideration. You know that strikes 
are very costly. WTe have heard so much about the coal strike and the steel 
strike and every other strike as being costly. W e have much machinery 
for settling strikes, and sometimes it works well and sometimes it does n o t; 
but a large part o f the strike troubles would be entirely abolished, by estab
lishing a stable price level.

Now, you might ask who is to stand the loss when wages must go down? 
There w ill be no such loss in normal business i f  the price level keeps along 
continuously; but as it stands, the increase of wages Is like putting stones 
on a muddy crossing. I  used to live in a suburb o f Washington, and in 
front o f my house were two muddy streets, and there was a gravel crossing 
over one. When I  first went out there I  was much pleased to see that 
crossing on the street leading down toward the depot where the commuters 
went. A fter a while the gravel stones disappeared and the crossing became 
muddy, so I  put new stones on the crossing, and for a time it was all right.
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Then those stones likewise sank in the mud. I  kept putting on more stones, 
and they kept on sinking down. So it is with the increasing pay o f labor. 
More dollars, but every dollar worth less and less. More dollars, but no 
more benefit.

I t  is the same way with more pay for farmers. I f  it is only by inflation 
that they get more dollars for their crops, then those dollars progressively 
grow less valuable and the farmers have to pay more for labor. I  was up in 
Loudoun County at the home of a dairyman who had to pay $6 a day for1 
farm labor. He thought that was an outrageous amount, and he said the farm 
hands were not any more efficient than when they got $3 a day. Do not grain 
and live-stock farmers have the same troubles?

Members o f the committee have asked how this w ill affect the supply and 
demand of commodities. Suppose there is a big crop o f cotton. Cotton has 
been mentioned the oftenest in this hearing; but the same is true with wheat 
and other commodities. Suppose there is a big crop o f cotton. Then, of 
course, it will be worth less per bale. The more there is o f anything, the 
less it is worth per unit. One answer that might be given is that they should 
not produce so much cotton; they might produce less, and then it would be 
worth moj-e. But that is not a good answer, because the country needs more 
cotton, more clothing material. We do not want any arrangement that will 
compel the producers to reduce production.

As it stands, the more the farmer does, the more efficient the farmer is in 
producing food and textile materials, the less he is paid. This is very wrong 
and should be corrected. But this correction is a different problem from the 
price-level problem.

How is this problem of farm profits to be met? I t  may be said that thfe 
farmers should have a better method o f distribution, a better organization of 
the farming industry, so that there w ill be a better distribution o f farming 
effort, so it w ill be applied to the farm crops that are needed and not result 
in producing an excess o f some things. Then, further, the farmers should 
have cooperative marketing to get their crops to market in the most profitable 
w ay ; and they should have the requisite credit to hold their produce until the 
proper time comes to send it to market. There may be other elements, and 
probably are, that would enable the farmer to get more pay for his work. 
But, after all, money is what he is to be paid in.

Right there is where the whole point o f this bill comes in— to make sure 
that the money is good money. How much money is another question. This 
bill is intended to stabilize the money in which the farmer is to be paid for 
his work. The work is to be paid for in dollars, and we want to see those 
dollars worth something and not see them become progressively worth less 
and less.

Now, as to how many dollars. The farmer wants a high price for cotton. 
What does that mean? It  means that the priee o f cotton should be high 
as compared with the price o f other commodities, not that all commodities 
alike must be higher and higher. There may be a general high price level, 
yet the price o f cotton may be low as compared with the price o f other com
modities. There may be a low price level, and the price o f cotton may be 
high as compared with other things.

Gentlemen, look at my hand [standing up and extending his hand and arm]. 
My hand, as a whole, represents the general price level. I t  may be high. I  
raise my hand to the height o f my shoulder. I t  may be low. I lower my hand 
to the level o f my waist. The middle finger represents the price o f cotton. I  
can put that up or down to represent the higher or lower price o f cotton, regard
less o f where the whole hand is. Each finger may go up or down, and so it is 
with the price o f any particular farm product. Any one commodity may go 
up or down, while the general price level remains the same; and the whole hand 
may be raised or lowered without changing the relative position o f any finger. 
So you see that the matter o f where the finger is on the hand constitutes a 
different problem from where the hand shall be— high or low— as compared with 
the ground.

The same is true with regard to any crop. The object o f this bill is to hold 
the hand at one height, letting the different fingers go up or down according to 
their respective conditions. I  for one am quite ready to admit that the farm 
product fingers should be higher. Yet the whole hand should not be higher.

The general body o f bank credit is determined by the Federal Reserve Board, 
and they also have at present the power to determine the position o f different 
lines o f credit in the general body. The general body has been rising and rising.
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and at one point o f time the credit for cotton and corn went down as compared 
with the rest. Suppose you gentlemen desire thiit particular portion o f the 
credit not to go down, but to maintain a fixed position with reference to the rest, 
or to be given a more advantageous position, that is no reason for having the 
total volume of credits go higher. W e want the total volume to be kept just 
right to maintain the price index always at the same level.

Mr. A p p l e b y . Y ou  spoke o f holding goods for prices to advance. I f  you were 
a potato farmer in New’ Jersey— my district is the largest potato-growing section 
in the United States, and they have a cooperate marketing proposition, a farmers’ 
exchange. This year the association has lost almost $100,000, because o f the low 
price they have obtained for potatoes. As I understand, you can not save a 
potato crop; it has got to be marketed and sold within a few months. How would 
you adjust the price o f potatoes in a case of that kind?

Mr. Lee. Do you mean to say that the potatoes all have to be used in a few 
months?

Mr. A p p l e b y . They can not save them very long.
Mr. L ee. W e eat potatoes the year round. Somebody must save them.
Mr. A p p l e b y . They may come from Canada or cold sections; but in New 

Jersey they have to pick them before cold weather, and then they can not keep 
them except for a limited time before they begin to rot or sprout, so that the bulk 
o f the crop w ill not carry over to the next year.

Mr. L ee. W e eat old potatoes in the spring before new potatoes come.
Mr. A p p l e b y . They are higher and scarcer; but the average crop of potatoes in 

New Jersey is like the peach crop, more or less, though not so sensitive as that; 
but it is a perishable crop. I am trying to find out in what way you would sug
gest that those farmers would not have such a loss as they had last year on their 
crop.

Mr. L ee. There are two things. To whatever extent the potatoes can be saved 
throughout the year, the producer should get the benefit of higher prices rather 
than speculators; and to whatever extent the potatoes can not be saved, I  think 
an excessively large crop is a misdirection of farming effort.

Mr. A pp leby . Suppose they do as has been done in other sections o f the 
United States; suppose they plant a short crop? Suppose, now, they go in the 
spring and buy seed potatoes at very high prices and buy fertilizer and pay 
labor at the advanced prices, and when the potatoes are brought to market 
there is a superabundance and the price goes down and the farmer does not 
get what he put into them, even when the farmers have an exchange of their 
own? Now, I am trying to get you to tell me, so that I  can tell them, how  
under this new proposition they are going to come out next year.

Mr. T/ry- I t  looks as though they have been depending on potatoes too much.
Mr. A p p l e b y . It  is just the same as with the tobacco crop and the cotton 

crop. I t  is a proposition o f what is best adapted to the soil.
Mr. Lee. Well, that is a difficulty aside from the price level. They w ill have 

to learn to adjust their farming, i f  they must raise potatoes, so that potato 
growing wrill be profitable. And they want to be paid in money, but do not 
want to be paid in money that is less and less valuable.

Mr. A p p l e b y . Do you think the proposed plan would solve their problem?
Mr. L ee. I t  might, but I am not prepared to say positively as to that; but 

it is a question o f adjustment of the potato industry rather than a question of 
the general supply o f money.

Mr. A p p l e b y . There is a question of supply and demand, after all, which 
largely affects the price o f the potatoes, as well as the price o f every other 
product.

Mr. L ee. The question o f supply and demand fixes the price o f a particular 
product as compared with the prices of other products; but the supply and 
demand o f gold is what fixes the prices o f all products. The ratio of the price 
o f potatoes to the prices o f other products is one thing, and the ratio o f average 
prices at one time to those at a previous time is another subject.

Mr. A p p l e b y . Then you do not think the question o f supply and demand is 
a basis on which prices are largely fixed for any given commodity?

Mr. L ee. The supply and demand of each particular commodity determines 
the price o f that commodity. But a price in what? In dollars. And the ques
tion is, What are the dollars good for? And the supply and demand o f gold 
is what determines that, f

Mr. A p p l e b y . A ll  right. Go ahead with your statement.

28544— 23------8 *
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Mr. L e e . One o f the committee yesterday remarked that away back when 
this insurance policy that was mentioned was taken out, which was 1893, the 
farmers were getting only $148 net for that year, whereas the same farmers now 
are getting $700. The rise of prices has been since the year 1896. Before that 
they had been going down for a long period o f years, and it was that going 
down which made the farmers suffer then; not merely the fact that the number 
o f dollars was so small as 148. I f  the prices had been stable for a long while, 
$148 net return might have meant just as much as $700 does now. But then 
prices were going down, and since then they have been going up.

Now, I  want to bring in again the comparison o f the muddy sidewalk. We 
are having rising prices now, but we may have another spell of falling prices, 
and you all know what appreciating gold did to the farmers. You all know how 
the farms rfrre plastered with mortgages and how hard it was to pay them. 
It  was like putting stones on the muddy crossing, which swallows them as they 
are laid. The mortgages were the muddy crossings at that time, and the 
farmers’ payments were the futile stones. We have to consider money fluctua
tion not only as we know it now but for long periods. This is a proposition to 
change conditions permanently.

I wish to give briefly a statement as to the effect o f cheapening money upon 
thrift. L ife  insurance companies tell us very few  people leave estates. You 
have all seen those circles divided up into different colored sections. Those who 
fa il to save fail in many cases because they do not have sufficient incomes to 
allow them to save. But many people do not think much o f the proposition 
of saving.

Mr. M a c G regor . Most people are that way.
Mr. L e e . Maybe so. The life insurance companies and the banks keep crying 

out what a good thing it is to save. Educators and sociologists always assume 
that it is, but there are many people who refrain from saving, not because they 
can not but because they think it is not worth while. They say, “  I f  we put 
it in the bank, the bank may break; i f  we put it in stocks, the stocks may be 
nothing but blue sky; i f  we invest it in business, the business may fa i l ; i f  we 
put it in real estate, the boom may burst Then, we have done without things 
in order to save and have nothing after all. Let us spend it while we have 
the chance and get some good o f it.”

Most i>eople are not qualified to invest and most people are not in independent 
business. W e hear so much about the effect on business, but the great majority 
o f people are not in business. They are wage and salary earners. They wish 
to save something for their children, so they decide to put their savings in life  
insurance or to put their money in a savings bank. Many people think if  they 
put it in the bank it w ill be safe. But we see what comes o f putting it in 
the bank. That servant girl Doctor Fisher mentioned put her money in the 
bank; and the case of the man putting his money into life  insurance was 
referred to. His 5,000 cheapened dollars were equal to only 2,000 o f the dollars 
current when he took out his policy.

Then some people say, “  Well, Government bonds are good and safe,”  sq 
they buy Government bonds. But Government bonds go down— that is, the 
money does. So, whatever people do, there is a good deal o f ground for the 
opinion that it does not pay to save, and that only i f  they use what they have 
as they go do people get the good o f i t

This discouragement to saving is an evil. I t  not only keeps some from saving 
but it spoils the work o f those who do save. I f  they do right and save, their 
savings and insurance are canceled by the depreciation o f the dollar.

Now, people must be provided for in old age. I t  is a social duty to provide for 
the aged, and these increasing prices simply add to the difficulty o f that. 
Those who have done their duty in the past and are now past working are 
the ones who are hit by the advance in prices. They can not recoup, as can 
those who are still in active business.

Mr. M acG regor. Y ou say it is a social duty to provide fo r  the aged. Of 
course, it is very commendable, but should the thrifty be taxed for the comfort 
o f the thriftless?

Mr. L e e . W e l l ,  i f  they are not taxed, the appeal to charity will apply to 
them, and they are subject to that. I f  they give it as charity it  costs just as 
much as to give it in public funds, and as for the unthrifty, this instability 
o f money encourages lack o f thrift. W e can induce people to be thrifty i f  they 
know they w ill not lose what they save.

Mr. Goldsborough. W e are very much indebted to these various gentlemen 
who have addressed the committee. Now, I  would like to insert in the record
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some commendations o f this measure from persons who were unable to attend 
the hearings. The first is from ex-Vice President Thomas R. Marshall, and the 
others are from Roger W. Babson, president of the Babson Statistical Organi
zation at Wellesley Hills, Mass.; John Bates Clark, o f the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace; E. W. Kemmerer, professor of economics o f Princeton 
University; H. A. Wallace, who, with the Secretary o f Agriculture, Henry C. 
Wallace, is the editor o f Wallace’s Farm er; Alvin Johnson, editor of the New 
Republic.

An editorial in the Dry Goods Economist dated December 16, 1922.
An editorial in the New Republic dated December 11.
An editorial in Wallace’s Farmer dated November 3, 1922.
And various indorsements by chambers o f commerce and boards o f trade, 

which I w ill leave with the clerk.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I have a suggestion to make, that the opponents o f this 

bill be heard at 10.30 o’clock a. m. on Monday, January 29. I  have seen Messrs. 
McFadden, Steagall, Stevenson, and Lawrence, and that meets with their ap
proval, and I make that motion.

Mr. A p p l e b y . The first request is that the letters and other indorsements 
enumerated by Mr. Goldsborough be allowed to be printed in the record. I f  
there is no objection, it will be so ordered.

(There was no objection.)
Mr. A p p l e b y . The second request is that the hearing on this bill for the 

opponents o f the measure be set for Monday, January 29, at 10.30 o’clock a. m. 
I f  there is no objection, we w ill fix upon that date, and it is so ordered.

(Thereupon, at 12.30 o’clock p. m., the committee adjourned.)
(The various papers referred to follow .)

F r a n k f o r t , I n d ., August 9, 1922.
Hon. T. A l a n  G o ldsboro ugh , M. C.,

Washington, D. C.
My D ear  Mr. G oldsborough  : I am so glad that you have introduced a bill 

to stabilize the purchasing power o f money. I wish I could be present at the 
hearing, but it will be impossible for me to do so. Don’t let this matter drop 
or stop with a perfunctory hearing because this is a thing that is going to 
come to pass and you w ill be a very proud man to know that you had the 
honor of.taking the initial step in the House o f Representatives.

Cordially yours,
T h o s . R . M a b s h a ix .

U n it e d  S t a t e s  C o a l  C o m m i s s i o n ,Washington, December 19, 1922.
My D e a r  Mr. G o ld sb o ro u gh : Although I  think I  am busy at the work in 

which I am engaged, I would take time enough to appear before your Com
mittee on Banking and Currency i f  I  had any facts to give you upon which 
to base the action o f the committee. Unfortunately I  have no such facts to 
communicate. I t  is theory with me, and yet theory which must be founded 
upon inherent possibilities by American genius.

I was told years ago that no banking system could be devised so as to 
produce a flexible currency, thereby minimizing unnecessary bankruptcy and 
preventing nationwide panics. Yet I  lived to see the genius o f the American 
people furnish a system that has accomplished just that much desired pur
pose. But the Federal reserve law is only one-half the problem. I t  can not 
be possible that the one important medium o f exchange in all the world is 
to be a fluctuating measure o f purchasing power. I f  every other medium by 
which we pass commodities from hand to hand has been stabilized and 
standardized, assuredly it is possible to stabilize and standardize the dollar 
so that, relatively speaking, from year to year a man may obtain for the 
common and ordinary wnnts o f life  the same needs as measured by this 
medium.

I  do not pretend to say that your bill is perfect I  should say it was not
But I  think it should be reported out and receive the deliberate consideration 
o f those skilled in finance. Our laws are not like those o f the Medes and 
Persians. Found futile or inefficient they may be amended or repealed, but
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If you will take into consideration the vast appropriations that are made from 
time $0 ; time to meet the certain emergencies in American life  arising from 
this fluctuating purchasing power o f the dollar, while I  have not got the exact 
figures, I believe that it would go far toward repaying the Government for 
any sums it might lose in maintaining the purchasing quality o f the dollar 
from year to year.

We have solved one-half the problem. Your bill is the first factor in the 
attempt to solve the second. I f  reported out from the committee, it ought to 
bring to bear the critical judgment and suggestions o f men who are experts 
npon the question.

Very sincerely yours,
T h os . R. M a r s h a l l .

Hon. T. A l a n  G oldsborough ,
House o f Representatives, Washington, D. C.

B abson  P a rk  Co., 
Wellesley Hills, Mass., December 16, 1922.

Hon. T. A l a n  G oldsborough ,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

D ear  M r. G oldsborough  : You have my statement relative to the subject, 
and I  could not say any more at a hearing. I  have only to-day returned from a 
long six weeks’ trip, and it is absolutely impossible for me to get to Washington 
this next week. The truth is that I  have important appointments from now 
until January 26, which is my first free day.

Very truly yours,
R oger W. B a b s o n .

W e l le s le y  H il l s , M a s s ., August 4, 1922.
Hon. T. A l a n  G oldsborough , 1

Washington, D. C.
My D ear  M r. G o ld sb o r o u g h : I  understand from our correspondence that a 

hearing is to be held on your bill for stabilizing the dollar sometime toward 
the end o f August. I  hope to be present and to make a statement in person, 
but. whether I  shall be able to or not, I  want to tell you how glad I  am that 
you have brought forward this proposal. I f  you can convince Congress o f the 
grave need o f this legislation at this time you will have accomplished one of 
the greatest tasks eVer set before statesmen. I f  you do not succeed in your 
first attempt I hope you will keep everlastingly at it. Depend upon it, some day 
the dollar w ill be stabilized.

It  is the growing consciousness o f the need of stabilization which has led 
not only to Professor Fisher’s plan, which your bill embodies, but to the less 
worked out plans o f Edison, Ford, Senator Ladd. etc.

Business men and bankers have expressed alarm over some o f these pro
posals on the ground that they may produce inflation. Any proposal, the 
effect o f which would be inflationistic, ought to be nipped in the bud. What 
we want is something to prevent both, and that is the object and effect o f 
the bill which you have introduced. The common idea that we must, on 
principle, oppose any plan to change our currency system is simply sitting on 
the safety valve. I f  something is not done to give us a scientific and stable 
currency some unscientific and unstable currency will be enacted. The only 
way to head off further instability is to make greater stability. The conser
vative man who is afraid o f a change ought to support your bill because our 
present system changes our monetary standard every year. This constant 
change in the purchasing power o f bur dollar is the greatest foe o f conservative 
business. It  makes a speculation o f everything. For years I  have been study
ing the business cycle and trying to help the business man, by foresight, to 
struggle through the cycle. But I  have repeatedly said in my speeches and 
writings on this subject that until we had the Fisher plan or some equivalent 
for stabilizing the dollar the business man would always be suffering from 
the business cycle. The trolley companies which were at one time so prosperous 
were literally ruined by the depreciation o f our dollar. I  made a special in
vestigation o f this; I  could give instance after Instance o f the evils which come 
fcem a changing yardstick In commerce.

As ex-Vice President Marshall has said, next to the peace problem, the prob
lem o f stabilizing the dollar is o f the next greatest Importance.
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I  have studied Professor Fisher’s plan from time to time with great care 
and the objections which have been alleged against it. As I  have often said, 
only those who do not understand it oppose it.

Let me add that my audiences o f business men all over the country, wlua 
they have had the idea explained to them, like it immensely.

The Congress which stabilizes the dollar will deserve and receive the ever
lasting gratitude o f the business world.

With the most earnest wishes for your success, I am,
Very sincerely yours,

R ogek W. B abson .

C a r n e g ie  E n d o w m e n t  for I n t e r n a t io n a l  P eace ,
New York City, December 12, 1922.

Hon. T. A l a n  G oldsborough ,
House o f Representatives, Washington, D. C.

D ear  S i r : I  should enjoy being present at the hearing on Decem ber 18, 
but I shall have to ask to be excused from  m aking the trip just now because 
of a multitude o f engagements.

On general principles I am in agreement with Professor Fisher. The ques
tion now at issue appears to be whether one great country shall adopt the 
dollar o f variable weight and uniform commodity value and shall do it at a 
time when prices have been driven to a high level by an abnormal influx of 
gold. I  have been for quite a term of years in the same position in which per
haps a majority of modest property holders have been. What we have held 
and still hold is a claim that is good for a certain number o f dollars— bank 
accounts, savings deposits, insurance policies, bonds o f all kinds, personal notes 
receivable, business charges against debtors, all o f which are claims for fixed 
numbers o f dollars and, during these years, they have had a declining purchas
ing power. The majority o f us have lost by this means a very appreciable 
fraction o f our estates, i f  by “  estates ”  we mean goods or real wealth. I f  
the dollar o f variable weight were now introduced and made applicable to the 
payment o f claims now outstanding, the loss that we have sustained by the 
shrinkage from the purchasing power o f the dollar would be confirmed. There 
would be no prospect o f recovery through a decline o f prices— which is an 
increase in the commodity value o f gold. The existing standard dollar has 
mulcted us and the new one would put up the bars against recovery.

This, o f course, suggests the possibility that we must stand our losses in any 
case. Prices may not be about to go down. I f  there is any prospect that other 
countries w ill reclaim a fa ir proportion of the world’s gold, it would be better 
for us to let them do it before we put upon our respective estates a stamp of 
fixity. Creditors o f all classes are, in my opinion, interested in a proper appor
tionment o f the whole existing stock of gold among the nations o f the world. 
When that shall have taken place everybody w ill be interested in giving to 
currency the stability which Professor Fisher’s plan is designed to secure.

Putting the facts in another order, it may be said that we now have a claim 
for a fixed amount of gold and, i f  the proposed adjustment is made and values 
of commodities go down in terms of gold, what we shall have as the years gu 
on w ill be a smaller and smaller amount o f gold. The present is a bad time to 
make the change i f  savings accounts, life-insurance policies, notes, bonds, etc, 
are to be largely considered.

I  am, very cordially yours,
J o h n  B a t e s  C la rk .

P r in c e t o n  U n iv e r s it y , 
Princeton, N. J., December 12, 1921.

Hon. A l a n  G o l d s b o r o u g h ,House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
M y D e a r  Mr. G o l d s b o r o u g h : I  appreciate your invitation o f December 8 to 

attend the hearing before the Committee on Banking and Currency on H. IL 
11788, to stabilize the purchasing power o f money.

I  have an engagement In Lansing, Mich., the latter part o f this week and I 
doubt i f  I  shall be able to be back in time to attend the hearing. I f  at all 
possible, however, I  shall be there.
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I believe that one of the most urgent needs of the world to-day is a stable 
monetary unit. My general views upon the evils o f unstable units you will 
find discussed briefly in my little book, High Prices and Deflations, which was 
published in 1920. The most promising plan for attaining a stable un'.t of 
value with which I am acquainted is the so-called Fisher plan for stabilizing 
the purchasing power o f money, which is the basis o f H. It. 11788. I  believe 
that this plan is essentially sound, and, while it w ill probably be modified in 
certain particulars, in the light o f experience I  believe it offers a good basis 
upon which to begin.

Very truly yours,
E. W. KemMERER.

W a l l a c e  P u b l is h in g  Co.,
Des Moines, .Iowa, December 11, 1922.

Hon. T. A l a n  G oldsborough ,
Representative F irst D istrict of Maryland, House o f Representatives.

D ear  S ir  : I regret to say that because of the fact that I  am secretary of the 
Corn Belt Meat Producers’ Association, which holds its annual meeting on De
cember 20 and 21 this year, that it will be impossible for me to attend the hear
ing on your bill to stabilize the purchasing power o f money. Mr. Murphy, who 
handles many of the farm cooperative and legislative problems for Wallaces’ 
Farmer, will be in Washington from December 15 till December 25, and I  am 
sending with him some extracts from Wallaces’ Farmer on “  The Fisher 
stabilized dollar.”

I have studied the Fisher stabilized dollar plan for a number o f years and 
have also read many criticisms of the plan and talked with economists and 
bankers who regarded the plan as impractical. I  have yet to find, however, a 
really valid objection which is not at the same time a more serious indictment 
o f the present system than it is of the Fisher stabilized dollar. Some people 
center their attention on the discrepancies between different types o f index 
numbers. True it is that some index numbers move a little more promptly 
than others, but anyone who has studied the matter knows that over any long 
period of time the standard index numbers give substantially the same results. 
I f  an index number is used which is based quite largely on wholesale prices 
of materials which have been processed but little, the Fisher stabilized dollar 
will act with somewhat greater force to minimize the swings o f the business 
cycle than would otherwise be the case.

There is an ever-increasing interest being shown in the stabilized dollar here 
in the Middle West, although the majority o f the farmers do not understand 
it as yet.

I am asking Mr. Murphy to give you clippings from Wallaces’ Farmer stating 
our attitude on the stabilized dollar, and i f  he finds that this w ill not be o f 
the right kind o f serv ice to you he is to write me as to what kind o f statement 
will be most helpful.

Very truly,
H. A. W a l l a c e .

T h e  N e w  R e p u b l ic ,
N e w  Y ork  C it y , December 11, 1922.

Hon. T. A l a n  G oldsborough ,
House o f Representatives, Washington, D. C.

D ear  S ir : I greatly regret that I shall be unable to be present at the hearing 
on your bill to stabilize the purchasing power of money.

It is impossible to exaggerate (he importance of the reform which the passage 
of this bill would effect. Fluctuations in the purchasing power of money are, 
I believe, the most serious existing menace to our national prosperity, to social 
justice, and to political stability. They inject an element o f speculation into 
every transaction extending over even a brief period o f time. Every man who 
lends money, buys a bond, or takes out a life  Insurance policy assumes a 
heavy risk, as ma ters stand. The death benefits that have been paid since the 
war, for example, have represented at least a third less In purchasing power 
than the policyholder contemplated when he signed h :s contract in the pre-war 
period. His dependents have been mercilessly mulcted by monetary defects 
which it lies within the power o f Congress to correct.
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The fluctuating value o f money is far more responsible for profiteering than 
any vicious intent on the part o f the profiteers. It  afflicts the Nation with 
periods o f strikes on a rising market, wdien wages lag behind rising prices, 
and periods o f widespread unemployment wrhen costs do not drop as rapidly as 
prices. It  breeds discontent and despair in hundreds o f thousands o f minds 
and produces all manner o f distorted political aspirations. Tt is my belief that 
the plan you propose for correcting this colossal evil is feasible and effective 
and that i f  it could once be tried out there is no class in this country that would 
be w illing to return to the present condition.

Respectfully yours,
A l v in  J o h n s o n .

[From the Dry Goods Economist, December 16, 1922.]

O u r  F l u c t u a t in g  G a u g e  fo r  C o m m o d it y  V a l u e s .

Of late years the world has had many a striking object lesson as to the 
changes in “ value ”  which may take place in connection with paper money. We 
have seen the mark, the franc, the lira, and even the pound sterling lose its pur
chasing power in greater or less degree. The Austrian krone and the Russian 
ruble are still more strikiug evidence that the fiat o f a Government can not 
make paper money valuable i f  that Government is not in a position to redeem 
its currency at its face value.

What is not so clearly evidenced or so generally understood is that even gold 
or gold currency is far from being an exact, unchanging standard or measure 
of value. Ever since the beginning of the war there have been wide fluctuations 
in the purchasing power o f our money, though firmly founded on a gold basis. 
True, the purchasing power o f our gold-basis currency does not vary in like 
degree as has that o f certain paper currencies, but the fact ought to be clear to 
us all that even where a country is absolutely on a gold basis its money is not 
by any means an unchanging or stable standard of value. As an example, it 
has been pointed out that the United States dollar of 1920 was worth not more 
than 38 per cent of the dollar of 1913. this because the wholesale price level 
increased during those years about 165 per cent.

Even in times o f peace there has always been fluctuation in the value o f com
modities measued in terms o f gold, or. putting it the other way, in the purchas
ing power o f gold. From 1873 to 1896 the purchasing power o f money in gold- 
standard countries increased. Thereafter, until 1914. it decreased.

We measure the value of commodities in terms of gold. It  is equally true 
to say that we measure the value o f gold by the commodities it wrill purchase. 
Increased output lessens the price of commodities, and in the same way the 
increased output o f gold during the years from 1896 to 1914 lessened the 
“  value ”  o f go ld ; that is, its purchasing power wras reduced. The same 
amount o f gold would not buy the same amount o f commodities as it did 
prior to 1896.

This proposition may seem difficult to some, for the reason that apparently 
the gold dollar and the other currency based on gold in this country do not 
change in value. A  gold dollar or a $20 gold certificate w ill buy that same 
amount o f gold, for dentist work, or for making jewelry, etc. But most of us 
do not buy go ld ; we buy food, clothing, and other commodities. And when 
we measure the value o f our gold coin or other currency by what we get for 
it we find that the money has not the same “  value,”  or purchasing power, ns 
it had prior to 1914. This condition is described in the statement that “  prices 
are higher.”  They are also much higher to-day than they were during the 
period immediately prior to the year 1896, when wiieat sold for just about 
half a dollar a bushel.

This fluctuation in the “ value,”  or purchasing power, of the American dollar 
is a bad thing for most o f the people in this country.- It  is especially trouble
some when one contracts debts which are to be paid off in the more or less 
distant future.

In the seventies, eighties, and early nineties o f the last century the mort
gage on the farm provided a favorite theme in fiction and in the theater. The 
difficulty involved in paying the mortgage was represented as the cause of 
tremendous anxiety to the farmer and his family. And the payment o f mort
gages was then a difficult matter, due to the fact that year by year the gold, 
in which the mortgage had to be paid, was. as above stated, constantly ap
preciating in value, and, conversely, the value o f the commodities raised by
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the farmer was declining. It  took more and more wheat or other products 
to produce the required amount of gold.

A fter the year 189G the old mortgage-on-the-farm motif ceased to be popular, 
because the purchasing power of gold was declining. In other words, less and 
less quantities of farm products were needed in order to raise the required 
amount o f gold. A t the present time, and since 1920, the farmer has been up 
against it in the matter o f paying off his mortgages, because of the, greater 
amount o f his commodities which he is obliged to give up in exchange for 
gold— or for its representatives in the form of other legal money of the United 
States.

This matter of the unstable nature of currency, including both gold itself 
and currency fully redeemable therein, has received a great deal o f attention 
during several recent years. The resultant ilis have long been emphasized 
and a possible remedy has been urged by Irving Fisher, professor of political 
economy at Yale University, and despite severe criticisms from various quarters 
his insistence on the possibility, as well as the necessity, of devising a more 
stable form of money has gradually won from authoritative sources indorsement 
o f the idea.

Tangible form has been given to the effort to solve the problem in a bill 
introduced at Washington by Representative Goldsborough, of Maryland. In 
addressing the House at that time Mr. Goldsborough emphasized the value of 
stabilization to the farmer, the salaried man, and the wage earner, as well as 
to every other class in our complex and highly organized civilization. He also 
announced that the bill has the approval o f farmers’ organizations, labor organi
zations, and professional men, and also of “ the very highest authorities on 
national and world-wide finance, economics, and legislation.”

Needless to say a great deal o f water w ill pass over the wheel before any 
legislation is enacted for the solution o f a problem so complex and, in a great 
degree, so novel as this o f the stabilization o f the dollar. The movement is 
one, however, wThich even in this early stage ought to enlist the warm sympathy 
of the merchants o f this country, seeing that their difficulties are increased and 
intensified by the constant fluctuations in the dollar’s purchasing power.

G o l d s b o r o u g h ’s  C u r r e n c y  R i l l  C a l l e d  “ R a d ic a l  C u r e .”

[From  the New Republic, December 11, 1922.]

On December 18 hearings will be held before the Committee on Banking and 
Currency on a bill which, i f  it could become a law, would work more effectively 
toward economic justice and practical stability than any other measure that has 
been proposed in decades. We refer to Congressman Goldsborough’s bill “  to sta
bilize the purchasing power of money.”  The method it applies is well known 
through the works o f Prof. Irving Fisher. Vary at need the metal content o f the 
“  gold dollar ”  in the reserves on which the currency is based. When prices meas
ured in gold rise increase the gold in the “ do llar” proportionately; when 
prices fall reduce i t  By this plan a hundred dollars in currency would com
mand approximately the same volume of the necessities o f life, from month to 
month and from decade to decade. It  would establish increased security and 
definiteness for all financial transactions extending over a period o f time. 
Most Important o f all, the plan would do away with the friction between em
ployers and employees that always attends great changes in the price level. 
Most strikes are called either to force up wages when prices rise or to resist 
wage cutting when prices fall. They are the direct product o f a defect in our 
monetary system, for which Mr. Goldsborough’s bill offers a radical cure.

[From Wallaces’ Farmer, Des Moines, Iowa, Friday, November 3, 1922.]

T h e  F a il u r e  o f  t h e  G o l d  S t a n d a r d — G o ld  S t a n d a r d  A id s  t h e  S p e c u l a t o r  
a n d  I n c r e a s e s  t h e  H a z a r d s  o f  I n d u s t r y .

/ [By Henry A. Wallace.]

“ Was man made for the gold standard or the gold standard for man? We  
have had 50 years now of the gold standard among civilized countries. While 
the gold standard has proved to have some points of superiority over bimetal
lism, it is nevertheless full of glaring weaknesses. Under it we are apparently
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doomed during the next 20 years to see continually falling prices with only 
now and then a brief intermission o f a year or two.

“ This means continual industrial warfare, for in times of falling prices 
organized labor clings blindiy to its high wages. It  means continually dis
gruntled farmers, for in a time o f falling prices organized labor profiteers 
unmercifully at the expense o f the farmer and unorganized labor. These in
ternal discords cut down production and a long period of stagnation ensues, 
such as we enjoyed in the eighties and nineties.

“ What is the answer? Does the Fisher stabilized dollar show the way out? 
Mr. Wallace thinks it does, and in this article he gives the reasons for his 
belief.”

Human ingenuity has done wonderful things in the breeding o f more useful 
plants and animals, in discovering improved methods of spinning and weaving, 
and in the invention o f means o f rapid transit and communication. In one 
field, however, new methods are introduced with extreme caution, and any
thing revolutionary in the way o f an invention is taboo. I  am referring to 
banking.

The fundamental purpose o f banking should be to manufacture and conserve 
credit in sucli a way as to foster most effectively a productive, happy society. 
Bankers are the oiling and to some extent the ignition system of civilized 
society. I f  we liken modern society to a Packard car, we may say that un
fortunately it is equipped with an oiling and ignition system suitable to a 
Ford o f 1901. We have a wonderfully flexible car o f great potentialities i f  it 
were not for the antiquated oiling and ignition system.

For the purposes o f this paper, my quarrel is with the large eastern banker, 
and not with the small town and country banker, whose chief shortcoming is 
in being influenced unduly by the views o f the big bankers. My greatest criti
cism of the big bankers is that they cling blindly to the gold standard and 
resent any inquiry into a more up-to-date basis for our currency as heretical.

DEMAND FOR GOLD RESULTS IN  PRICE DECLINES.

For thousands of years gold and silver have served as a basis of currency. 
England in 1816, at the close o f the Napoleonic wars, adopted gold as the sole 
basis, and in so doing led the way to the gold standard as distinguished from 
b im eta llic . Germany joined England in 1871. The United States had in 
effect been on a gold basis since 1834, but final legislation was not passed until 
1873. France clung to bimetallism longer than any other great nation, but finally 
gave it up as impossible in 1878. Unquestionably the gold standard was a step 
in advance o f bimetallism, although in the seventies when it was adopted, it had 
rather grave consequences. The strong demand for gold in the seventies to 
serve as a metallic base for currency in France, Germany, the United States 
and other nations, resulted in world-wide price declines and as a consequence 
very serious injustice was done to borrowers the world over. The farmer of 
the Mississippi Valley was especially damaged, the result being the greenback 
populist, and free-silver agitations.

That the scarcity o f a metallic base for the currency was the cause o f falling 
prices during the late seventies, eighties, and early nineties in gold standard 
countries is indicated by the fact that index numbers for England, Franco, 
Germany, and the United States fell during this period by about 20 per cent, 
whereas, in the case o f silver standard countries, such as India, China, and 
Japan, prices rose during the same period by about 10 per cent. The silver 
which the West discarded as a part o f its metallic base for currency found its 
way to the East and helped to advance prices there at the very time that prices 
in the West were falling.

So far as the gold-standard countries were concerned, the situation was 
completely reversed in the nineties by the discovery o f tremendous gold deposits 
in the South African Rand, smaller deposits in the Klondike, and especially 
by the application in a large way o f the cyanide process to gold production. The 
average annual gold production increased from around 160 tons in the eighties 
to 670 tons in the five-year period before the war. Largely as a result o f this 
flood o f gold, which greatly broadened the metallic base o f our currency, the 
price level increased by more than 50 per cent between 1896 and 1913. The 
farmers, who had been the chief sufferers during the preceding generation, 
were now the chief beneficiaries. The debtors who had formerly found it so 
hard to meet their interest, now began to prosper at the expense o f those who 
loaned money. The laboring men and salaried classes began to mutter about 
the high cost o f living.
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And now we come to a time wrhen the evils arising out of war are compli
cated by the irrelevancies o f the gold standard. The bankers interpret the 
gold standard to mean a return to pre-war price levels. The Federal Reserve 
Board, in the fall o f 1919 and early in 1920, raised rediscount rates from 4.5 
per cent to 7 per cent with the deliberate object o f breaking prices and protect
ing the gold reserves o f the system. The literal adherence o f the Federal 
Reserve Board to the gold theory o f banking caused the most rapid price 
decline in history. The question naturally arises, Was man made for the gold 
standard or was the gold standard made for man? We have had 50 years 
now of gold standard among civilized countries. While the gold standard has 
proved to have some points of superiority over bimetallism, it is nevertheless 
full o f glaring weaknesses. Under it we are apparently doomed, during the 
next 20 years, to see continually falling prices with only nowr and then a brief 
intermission o f a year or two. This means continual industrial warfare, for 
in times o f falling prices organized labor clings blindly to its high wages. It  
means continually disgruntled farmers, for in a time o f falling prices organ
ized labor profiteers unmercifully at the expense of the farmer and unorgan
ized labor. These internal discords cut down production and a long period 
o f stagnation ensues, such as we experienced in the eighties and nineties. 
Bond holders and other people living off a fixed income may think they are 
profiting by the falling prices, but even they may well think twice, for in a 
time o f this sort there may eventually deevlop a class revolution which will 
make their bonds worthless.

Of course, I  recognize that our troubles are due to many other things than 
the gold standard. I  do assert, however, that the gold standard fails so miser
ably in measuring values accurately that it causes a considerable part o f our 
class warfare. A  practical substitute for the gold standard is the Fisher sta
bilized dollar.

MAKING THE DOLLAR AN ACCURATE MEASURE.

The Fisher scheme is to make the dollar as accurate a measure o f value as 
the yard is o f length or the ton is of weight. I t  would give us a dollar o f 
uniform purchasing power from one year to the next. Under the gold standard 
the dollar measures gold accurately, and nothing else. A  dollar is always 23.22 
grains o f fine gold, but in the purchasing power o f the ordinary necessities o f 
life, a dollar may be worth only 40 cents to-day as compared with a fu ll 
100 cents 20 years ago. The Fisher dollar would always remain constant 
in purchasing power by the simple device o f shifting the gold content o f the 
dollar. I f  prices were continually tending upward, the dollar would be weighted 
heavier and heavier until after a time it might contain 30 instead o f 23.22 
grains o f gold. O f course there would be no gold coins in circulation, but 
the paper money in use would be redeemable in varying quantities o f gold, 
possibly at the rate o f 23 grains to the dollar to-day and 15 grains 10 years 
from now. “A h ! ”  exclaim the bankers, “  this is a device to enable borrowers 
to avoid paying their full obligations; it is a method o f cheating those who 
lend money.”  But as a matter o f fact, who gives a hang about gold values? 
What we want is a dollar which w ill remain constant in purchasing power, 
no matter whether it is redeemable in 1 grain or 100 grains o f gold.

The Goldsborough bill for stabilizing the dollar, which is at present before 
Congress, provides for establishing the Fisher dollar starting with January 7, 
1924. On that date a dollar shall be taken as equivalent to 23.22 grains o f 
fine gold, but thereafter the quantity o f gold in which a dollar is redeemable 
shall vary with the index number as computed by the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics, the index number to be based on about 100 commodities, such as wheat, 
corn, pig iron, copper, coal, etc. Index numbers are to be computed on the 
first Wednesday o f January, March, May, July, September, and November, and 
by the second Wednesdays o f these months the data as to the index number 
is to be transmitted to the Bureau o f the Mint, which shall buy and sell 
gold during the ensuing two months on the basis o f the new index number. 
For instance, assuming a January and February value o f 23.22 grains o f fine 
gold to the dollar and an increase o f one-half o f 1 per cent in the price level 
in March, the Bureau o f the Mint would then proceed to buy and sell gold on 
the basis o f 23.34 grains o f gold to the dollar instead o f 23.22 grains. How
ever, in order to prevent overnight speculation in gold at the expense o f the 
United States Treasury, it is provided that there be a brassage charge o f 1 per 
cent on all gold sent Into the mint to be exchanged for dollars. Thus with the
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announced value o f a dollar at 23.34 grains of gold, those who sent gold In 
would actually get only about 99 cents, the other cent acting as a preventive 
of gold speculation. It  is also provided that the maximum change in the gold 
weighting at any one time shall not be more than 1 per cent. The bill provides 
that all gold coin be called in and converted into bullion. A fter the adoption 
of the bill gold coin shall no longer be legal tender.

R e s o l u t io n s  i n  R e ference  to St a b il iz in g  t h e  D o llar  a s  a  Sta n d a r d  of
V a l u e .

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, OF WATERBURY, CONN.

Whereas the value o f our present dollar fluctuates according to the varying 
value o f the fixed weight o f gold of which it is composed; and

Whereas such fluctuations in the value are the cause o f uncertainty, injustice, 
and social discontent; and

Whereas Prof. Irv ing Fisher has proposed a way to stabilize the value 
o f the dollar so that its purchasing power in terms of the necessities of life w ill 
remain constant (thus standardizing the dollar as the yard, the pound, and the 
bushel have already been standardized) ; and

Whereas the plan o f Professor Fisher appears to be theoretically sound and 
is considered practical by eminent economists, bankers, lawyers, and business 
men : Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Waterbury Chamber o f Commerce records itself as in 
favor o f the enactment by Congress o f such legislation as is necessary to put 
Professor Fisher’s plan into operation; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the Connecticut Senators 
and Representatives in Congress and to Professor Fisher.

SCHOOLMASTERS’ ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK.

Inasmuch as the instability o f the medium of exchange has caused almost 
continual price movements and changes in value o f acquired wealth, which 
have frequently been attended by social disturbance; Therefore, be it

Resolved by the Schoolmasters’ Association o f New York and vicin ity—
1. That the United Slates should take the leadership in an effort to estab

lish a stable standard o f value; and
2. That the standardized dollar, as advocated by Prof. Irving Fisher, con

sisting o f a composite of goods, appears to this association entirely feasible 
and meets with our hearty approval as the best solution o f the problem thus 
far proposed.

W il l ia m  R . H a y w a r d .
A r t h u r  F. W a r r e n .
A lfred  C. B r y a n , Chairman.

BRIDGEPORT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Resolved, That the Bridgeport Chamber o f Commerce, recognizing the many 
evils that flow from the ever-changing value o f the dollar, hereby calls upon 
Congress to enact such legislation, i f  it be feasible, as shall tend to make the 
dollar stable at all times in its purchasing power; and to that end it respect
fully recommends the adoption, in substantial form, o f the plan put forward 
by Prof. Irving Fisher for stabilizing the dollar by adding weight thereto or 
subtracting therefrom in accordance with the fluctuations o f prices as repre
sented by the indexed numbers.

Resolved, That this action o f the Bridgeport Chamber o f Commerce shall 
be transmitted to the Secretary o f the Treasury, the Comptroller o f the Cur
rency, and all o f the Senators and Representatives from Connecticut.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ ALLIANCE OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

Whereas the Housekeepers’ Alliance o f Washington, D. C., believes that 
the fluctuation in the value or purchasing power o f the dollar, which is merely 
a fixed weight o f gold, not only works great injustice in long-term transactions
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wherein money is borrowed or invested, but is also the far reaching and often 
unsuspected cause o f much dangerous discontent :

Resolved, That this association urge upon the Secretary o f the Treasury 
the appointment o f an expert commission to investigate the fluctuation in the 
purchasing power o f the dollar and especially to propose some way in which 
our legal standard o f value can be made more stable.

Washington Branch of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae adopted the 
same resolution on February 12, 1919." College Women’s Club also adopted 
same.

SOCIETY OF POLISH ENGINEERS AND BUSINESS MEN IN  AMERICA.

After a thorough discussion o f the able lecture by Prof. Irving Fisher, 
the members o f the Society of Polish Engineers and Merchants and their guests 
present at this meeting agree with him unanimously in the soundness of his 
theory and propose that the board o f directors o f .the Society o f Polish Engi
neers and Merchants take the necessary steps to foster this idea in Poland.

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO ENGRAVERS’ UNION OF NORTH AMERICA.

Whereas great wars o f the past have been followed by an inflation of cur
rency and a depreciation in the purchasing power o f the monetary un it; and 

Whereas one o f the influences affecting the present high cost o f living is the 
depreciated purchasing value o f the dollar: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the executive council be, and is hereby, instructed to make a 
study o f the problem of establishing a dollar o f stabilized purchasing power 
as it may be presented through legislative effort or otherwise during the year 
and to submit a report upon the subject at the 1920 convention.

COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FIELD DIVISION, FOOD 
PRODUCTION AND HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT.

Whereas the members of the department of food production and home eco
nomics o f the District o f Columbia Field Division, Council o f National Defense, 
in meeting assembled, have heard with interest and approval in the reports o f 
representatives o f three organizations, the Housekeepers’ Alliance, the Associa
tion o f Collegiate Alumnae, and the College o f Women’s Club, that' a resolution 
has been adopted by them recommending to the Secretary o f the Treasury the 
appointment of an expert commission to investigate the fluctuation in the pur
chasing power o f the dollar, and especially to propose some way in which our 
legal standard o f value can be made more stable:

Resolved, That we recommend to all women’s organizations in the District o f 
Columbia that the subject o f stabilization o f the dollar be included in their 
programs for the coming season, with the hope that similar action be taken by 
these organizations, and that a copy o f this resolution be presented to the 
Secretary o f the Treasury and to the members o f the Banking and Currency 
Committee o f the United States Senate.

SCIENTIFIC TECHNICAL SECTION, FEDERAL EMPLOYEES’ UNION NO. 2.

Whereas the value o f the dollar, as measured by its purchasing power in 
general commodities, has suffered continuous and alarming shrinkage since 
1896, and especially since 1914; and 

Whereas this has resulted in grave economic injustice to large groups o f our 
population, particularly to salaried workers and wage earners unable to secure 
an equivalent increase in compensation, as well as to savings bank depositors, 
life  insurance policyholders, and owners o f Liberty bonds, and other long
term investments; and 

Whereas there is little prospect o f a decrease in the cost o f living in the 
immediate future; and 

Whereas the economic injustice due to the depreciation o f the currency is 
the chief cause o f the prevailing unrest and dissatisfaction; and 

Whereas wage and salary adjustments can only correct part o f this injus
tice; and
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Whereas a resolution has been introduced into the House o f Representa
tives by Mr. Husted, o f New York, providing for the creation o f a commission 
to investigate plans for stabilizing the purchasing power o f the dollar, so that 
it w ill at all times and under all circumstances purchase approximately the 
same quantity o f the necessities o f l i f e : Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Scientific-Technical Section o f Federal Employees’ Union 
No. 2 indorses the purposes o f House Resolution No. 278, and respectfully 
recommends that this resolution be amended so as to provide for a commission 
representing both Houses o f Congress and that the resolution be passed at an 
early date.

ROCHESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Resolved, That the Rochester Chamber of Commerce urges upon the Presi
dent, Senate, and House o f Representatives the earnest and immediate con
sideration through the agency o f a national or international commission, or 
otherwise, o f the stabilizing o f the American dollar, by adjusing its gold con
tent or by any other means, i f  available, which w ill effectively safeguard its 
purchasing power against further fluctuations.

WASHINGTON DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

A  resolution presented to the Democratic State Convention by former Con
gressman W. C. Jones, o f Spokane, advocating the establishment o f an “  honest 
dollar ”  by congressional act was passed almost almost unanimously yesterday.

The resolution was as follows:
“  Congress now has the power to give the people o f this country an honest 

dollar with which to transact their business, a dollar which w ill not fluctuate 
in its purchasing power 1 per cent in a generation as measured by all the prod
ucts o f human industry, the things that our people have to sell and want to 
buy, a dollar which w ill be just both to the creditor and the debtor.

“ W e demand that Congress give us such a dollar.”
An amendment to the Jones resolution by John L. W iley, o f Spokane, also 

passed. The W iley amendment follows:
“  W e favor legislation to stabilize our currency so that the dollar may be 

maintained at an equal purchasing power.”

SOUTHEBN SOCIOLOGICAL CONGBESS.

Resolved, That the Southern Sociological Congress urge upon the Congress 
o f the United States the favorable consideration o f proposals to stabilize the 
purchasing power o f the dollar, to the end that the many serious evils o f a 
rapidly rising level o f prices, commonly known as the “  high cost o f living,”  
as well as the evils o f rapidly falling prices, known as depression of trade, 
may in the future be avoided.

C harles A. E llwood , Chairman.

FOREIGN TRADE CLUB OF SAN FRANCISCO.

[Similar resolutions adopted by San Francisco Sales Managers’ Association and Cali
fornia Industries Association.]

Whereas our present dollar, consisting o f a fixed weight o f a given com
modity, has in practice proven unstable and unsatisfactory as a standard meas
ure o f va lue; and

Whereas it appears that the dollar is the only important commercial unit 
remaining unstandardized; and

Whereas fluctuations in the purchasing power o f the dollar cause great 
uncertainty in the business o f foreign trade, inasmuch as the exporter is not 
able to prophesy with certainty at what price he w ill be able to purchase goods 
with which to fill his firm offers should they be accepted, nor to tell in advance 
at what price he w ill be able to sell his imports when they a rr iv e ; and

Whereas it appears that several plans have been proposed for stabilizing the 
dollar which are economically sound and in the interests o f universal fairness 
and economic and business stab ility : Be it
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Resolved, That the Foreign Trade Club of San Francisco urge upon the 
national political parties the insertion o f a plank in their respective platforms 
pledging the appointment o f a national monetary commission to study this 
important problem; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy o f this resolution over the signature o f the secretary 
and president o f this club be sent to the Representatives and Senators now in 
the Congress -of the United States of America from the State o f California, 
and that copies thereof be sent to other commercial organizations on the Pacific 
coast.

MISSION BUSINESS M EN’S ASSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Whereas our present dollar, as defined by law as a fixed weight o f a given 
commodity, gold, has by its fluctuations in purchasing power attested its 
unsuitability to be continued as our national unit o f value; and

Whereas our national unit of value is the only commercial unit remaining 
unstandardized on a scientific basis; and

Whereas fluctuations in the purchasing power o f the dollar in periods o f 
decreasing prices cause business failures and unemployment, while in periods 
of increasing prices they cause profiteering and strikes, and in either case bring 
about social unrest and class hatred, with the harmful results o f decreased 
production and positive injustice to the victims of the current change; and 

Whereas the plan known as the Irving Fisher plan for stabilizing the dollar 
as a real standard unit of value appears to us as sound, practical, and feasible, 
and is sure to tend toward smoother and more equitable social and economic 
conditions: Be it

Resolved, That the Mission Business Men’s Association favors the adoption 
o f a law putting into effect the Irving Fisher p lan; and be it further 

Resolved, That copies o f this resolution be submitted to our Representa
tives in the House o f Representatives and to the two Senators from the 
State of California and to be given such other publicity as to the directors o f 
this association may seem proper.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, ILL.

Whereas fluctuations in the purchasing power of our dollar produce insta
bility in commerce, decrease production, and bring about other undesirable 
conditions, be it

Resolved, That the Automotive Equipment Association urge upon the Con
gress of the United States the appointment o f a national monetary committee 
to study the plans proposed for stabilizing the dollar and the enactment of 
such legislation as may be found feasible to that end.

NEW  HAVEN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Resolved, That the New Haven Chamber of Commerce, realizing the evils 
that flow from a fluctuating standard o f value, hereby petitions Congress to 
enact legislation to stabilize the purchasing power of the dollar, and to that 
end we recommend the consideration o f the plan proposed by Prof. Trying 
Fisher, o f Yale Universiy, as soon as the conditions o f currency, credit, and 
exchange have sufficiently recovered from the immediate effects o f the war to 
make its application feasible.

AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE.

[Extract from resolution submitted by committee No. 1, agriculture and price relations, 
at the Agricultural Conference in Washington (before March 20, 1922), and adopted 
by tbe conference.!

Resolved, That this conference recommends that Congress appoint a special 
investigating committee to examine various plans for stabilizing the dollar, and 
to report any practical scheme which w ill minimize the manifest injustices 
between debtor and creditor and producing and consuming classes which result 
from these shifts in the general price level.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.

The executive council has also caused an inquiry to be made into the 
practicability of stabilizing the purchasing power o f the monetary unit and 
has given consideration to the plans furthered by Professor Fisher, o f Yale 
University; Professor Sprague, of H arvard ; and Professor Cassel, o f Sweden. 
Unquestionably the whole question of inflation and deflation and their avoid
ance is becoming o f increasing importance throughout the world. Every 
group in our political, social, industrial, and commercial organism is affected 
by the expansion and contraction of our currencies and credits. The lessening 
o f cyclical variations in business activity is but another approach to the 
solution, only from a different point of view. The problem, however, is not 
domestic but world wide. * I t  is o f the highest importance that the monetary 
systems of all countries that play an important part in international trade 
shall have a common standard of value and that that standard be o f a 
stabilized purchasing monetary unit in order that international trade may 
be encouraged and exchange rates may be made stable.

Whether the problem is one of stabilizing the purchasing power and value 
o f the dollar or of stabilizing the price of commodities, it is one o f such pro
portions that consideration should be given it by the United States Govern
ment through Congress. Every influence and interest in our national life  
should rise above selfishness to a spirit of promoting the future welfare o f 
all and to that end should cooperate with the National Government in finding 
a proper solution to this most urgent need of our time— a more stable medium 
or method o f exchange. It  is recommended that this course be approved.

Upon that portion o f the executive council’s report, under the caption 
“  Stabilizing the unit o f money,” your committee recommends concurrence, 
coupled with the adoption of the executive council’s recommendation.

The report o f the committee \£as adopted unanimously.

SOUTHWESTERN BUSINESS CONGRESS, TULSA, OKLA.

Whereas throughout the world to-day great evils are resulting from Insta
bility in the purchasing power o f money, shown in the inflation and deflation 
o f price levels; and

Whereas we in the .Southwest have recently suffered greviously from defla
tion ; and

Whereas reinflation is now threatening: Be it
Resolved, That the Southwestern Business Congress is opposed to inflation 

and deflation alike and is in favor o f the greatest stability attainable. W e 
therefore express our conviction that it is the self-evident duty o f the Federal 
Reserve Board to administer the Federal reserve act in such a manner as w ill 
safeguard the Nation from inflation and deflation in the fu ture; and we heartily 
approve all sincere efforts being made to find and apply the best legislative 
methods safeguarding the purchasing power o f money.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF PURCHASING AGENTS.

Resolved, That we, the New England Association o f Purchasing Agents, record 
our earnest belief that in the interests of sound business and justice between 
contracting parties the purchasing power o f the dollar should be stabilized 
either, as we believe has been shown to be feasible, by varying the weight o f 
gold in the dollar or by such other means as may be found by Congress most 
expedient.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools passed a resolu
tion favoring investigation by Congress o f plan for stabilizing the dollar in 
purchasing power, December 3, 1920.

X
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